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A Qualitative Analysis of Intimate Partner Violence 

Chiquita D. Howard-Bostic 

ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to explore women‟s dual experiences of IPV to examine 

whether their motivations fit the current framework on four types of  intimate partner violence 

(IPV) in light of Johnson‟s typology, which includes: violent resistance (VR), situational couple 

violence (SCV), mutual violent combat (MVC), and intimate terrorism (IT) (Kelly and Johnson 

2008). I applied these types of IPV to describe women‟s physical aggression, control, and 

emotional responses experienced and performed during IPV. Johnson‟s typology classified six of 

10 participant experiences; to describe the remaining four, I applied blended types of IPV. 

Findings in this study indicated that VR and SCV overlooked women‟s use of controlling 

physical aggression; this study identified alternative concepts and additional dimensions of 

control and resistance, and introduced tempered violence resistance (TVR), a new IPV type to 

describe women‟s use of controlling physical aggression during protective violence. 

Correspondingly, findings also indicated that interpretations of physical aggression and control 

in MVC and IT did not consider wide-ranging degrees of control such as self-control, situational 

control, and partner control. Hence, distinctions between SCV or MVC and MVC or IT were 

limited by vague interpretations of control. Furthermore, VR, MVC, and IT did not fully describe 

women‟s emotional responses. These types of violence focused solely on the context of physical 

aggression and control, which minimized perceptions of conflict and omitted reported samples of 

motivations. Forthcoming studies applying Johnson‟s typology should include external contexts 

of relationship conflict and consider multiple types control and dimensions of resistance. 
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PART 1:  INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER 1:  RESEARCH AND IPV 

   In this chapter, I outline the significance of this study of women‟s perpetration and 

victimization during intimate partner violence (IPV). Given that researchers and policymakers 

use conflicting conceptual definitions of IPV and other related concepts, theoretical explanations 

and empirical findings are not consistent (Dasgupta 2001; McHugh and Frieze 2006). I briefly 

identify conceptual issues related to the study of this topic. As well, I define the conceptual 

framework for immediate and broader contexts of IPV, which distinguish situational and external 

motivations that shape violent responses.  

1.0    Significance of study 

           The purpose of this research was to examine women‟s experiences as both victims and 

perpetrators of intimate partner violence (IPV) to examine whether their motivations fit the 

current framework on IPV. The research applied a current typology that has attempted to classify 

four types of IPV: violent resistance (VR), situational couple violence (SCV), mutual violent 

combat (MVC), and intimate terrorism (IT) (Johnson and Leone 2005; Kelly and Johnson 2008). 

Unlike Johnson‟s typology, most existing frameworks for understanding occurrences of IPV 

have examined women‟s victimization, generally ignoring women as perpetrators. 

 The latter is not surprising because research in the last two decades shows that compared 

to men, women are disproportionately victims (Tjaden and Thoennes 2000). For example, data in 

2001 from National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS) indicate that intimate partners 

physically attack, sexually assault, or rape 588,490 women as compared to 103,220 men 

(Rennison 2003). Furthermore, research on intimate partner disturbance police calls involving 
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injury find that women were injured 94% of the time, while men were injured 14% of the time 

(Berk et al. 1983).  

 Although literature on women as perpetrators receives less research attention than 

findings on women as victims of IPV, instances of female-perpetrated IPV are increasing. For 

example, data on domestic violence arrests of women in Connecticut show a steady rise from 

11% in 1987 to 18% in 1997 (State of Connecticut 1998) to 31% in 2002 (Hirschel and Buzawa 

2002). Despite the increase in female-perpetrated violence, most studies on perpetrators use 

samples of men and research of victimization uses samples of women. This study used samples 

of women to research perpetration and victimization experienced by women during IPV. 

 Most studies on IPV also fail to examine women‟s motivations for IPV. For example, 

findings on motivations for IPV among men in Anderson and Umberson (2002) are applicable to 

those described by current theories on IPV. However, Anderson (2008) finds that motivations for 

IPV among women do not fit consistently within current categories of IT and SCV. Thus, it 

remains unknown if these samples apply to female-perpetrated violence. Following Anderson‟s 

recommendations, this study examined motivations for female-perpetrated IPV to assess whether 

the current themes in types of IPV best describe female-perpetrated IPV. 

Among studies on perpetrators and victims of IPV, central themes in theories on IPV 

include fear of men‟s violent behavior and their various tactics of intimate domination. These 

themes are present in theory on IPV in the areas of power, control, and conflict. Present theories 

also highlight violent consequences for women who challenge masculine superiority, 

institutional control, and patriarchy hierarchies (Pridemore and Freilich 2005). In brief, current 

scant theoretical attention on female perpetrators centers on men and masculinity, leaving 

women‟s motivations, experiences, explanations, participating factors, and other issues largely 
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under-examined. I included women‟s centered narratives with the goal of enhancing theory on 

women‟s use of power and control during IPV. 

Some explanations that include women characterize female predators as aggressors who 

seek status and masculine authority through patterns of domination that include intimidation, 

coercive control, conflict, and oppression (McNeely and Mann 1990), and others assume that 

like their male counterparts, female perpetrators commit violence to express forms of revenge 

(Hines and Saudino 2003). Still others characterize women as self-defending victims of male 

authority (Dugan, Nagin, and Rosenfeld 1999), although ultimately self-defense may add to a 

woman‟s vulnerability rather than increase her safety (Bachman and Carmody 1994). I examined 

women‟s patterns of aggression and their unique motivations for physical violence. 

     Since 2008, Johnson and feminist writers have engaged in a public debate about whether 

current theories on IPV are gender neutral. Only two current studies, Anderson (2008) and 

Caldwell et al. (2009), offer evidence that motivations for IPV differ between men and women. 

The general understanding of female perpetrators of IPV is inadequate and understudied. Since 

findings show that women who use violence in intimate relationships often perpetrate IPV in 

response to their victimization, I examined women who were perpetrators and victims of IPV. 

The analysis of this study was women-centered. The thematic analysis also offered an advantage 

of framing women‟s motivations for IPV as they arose in each interview. 

     The first goal of this study was to specifically examine types of IPV (violent resistance, 

situational couple violence, mutual violent combat, and intimate terrorism) offered by Johnson 

(Johnson and Leone 2005; Kelly and Johnson 2008). I included types of IPV in Johnson‟s 

typology, which is one of the most frequently cited typologies in the study of IPV (Anderson 

2008). By identifying types of IPV, Johnson has introduced the convincing case that not all 
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forms of IPV are the same, and types of IPV are apparent in different contexts, samples, and 

methodologies, which has urged researcher and policymakers to consider different types of IPV 

(Johnson 1995). Johnson has also introduces central concepts that distinguish different types of 

violence and control. Johnson‟s typology was an optimal starting point for creating a framework 

to classify women‟s experiences of IPV.     

The second goal was to examine the motivations and contexts of women‟s victimization 

and female-perpetrated IPV. I considered findings from Anderson (2008) and Caldwell et al. 

(2009:685) on motivations for VR among women such as self-defense, negative emotions, 

avoiding control, control, intimidation, injury, and jealousy. This study examined the immediate 

and broader contexts to assess a full range of emotional responses that triggered IPV. Beyond 

resistance, this study extended the discussion of IPV to account for women‟s use of physical 

aggression and control, and the corresponding motivations for perpetration of SCV, MVC, and 

IT.  

The third goal was to examine women‟s perpetration of situational, mutual, and coercive 

violence. Theories on gender inequality and IPV have been one-sided, with a general focus on 

female victimization. In tandem with the debate about gender neutrality of theories on IPV, 

feminists have also entered a debate about the significance of power and control in studies of 

female-perpetrated IPV. For the past two decades, researchers have argued about whether there 

is gender symmetry in IPV, or why women are becoming more violent (Archer 2000; Johnson 

2001; Graham-Kevan and Archer 2003). Furthermore, women‟s access to power in relationships 

has not been thoroughly examined within the context of Johnson‟s categories of IPV; when 

considering the most relevant category, mutual violent combat (MVC), Johnson contends that 

little is known about frequency, features, and consequences of the category. Nevertheless, Kelly 
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and Johnson (2008:477) exclude MVC from their conversation about implications of the overall 

body of knowledge, assessment, and treatment interventions for IPV utilized by criminal, civil, 

and family courts. Ultimately, the third goal of this study contributed to a more theoretically 

informed typology that included several dimensions of women‟s control and resistance.  

            Therefore, this study employed the following research questions: the overarching 

research question was, in what ways does Johnson‟s typology (VR, SCV, MVC, and IT) fit 

women‟s experiences as a perpetrator and victim of IPV? There were two sub-questions: what 

are external motivations for IPV among women who are perpetrators and victims of IPV? What 

role does control play in women‟s experiences of IPV, and how do they express and experience 

control?         

   I used a qualitative methodology to address the research questions. The sample was 10 

women, some of whom I recruited through a network of women‟s groups and centers in 

Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. While attending a human services advisory group at a 

community service organization, I initiated partnerships with these organizations. Administrators 

at each site helped to recruit participants who received mentoring, counsel, or assistance at the 

partnering centers. Among this recruited sample, the court system characterized some women as 

aggressors of violence in their abusive relationships, while other women had joined the women‟s 

center network voluntarily. Face-to-face interviews were the primary form of data collection.   

  Theory on female-perpetrated IPV is limited, vague, and poorly conceptualized. For that 

reason, I examined whether Johnson‟s types of IPV described women‟s experiences of IPV. This 

also framed a theoretical discussion around violence, power, control, conflict, and issues of 

gender inequality. The extensive discussion on Johnson‟s typology had a two-fold purpose. First, 

current literature on types, models, and theories of IPV guided my use of concepts throughout 
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the study. For instance, Johnson‟s literature on types of IPV provided sensitizing concepts during 

the interview and analysis. Secondly, the typology informed the reader of sources of current and 

potential bias in types on IPV. 

   I assessed whether Johnson‟s typology was applicable to accounts of IPV perpetrated and 

experienced by women. Narratives of participant experiences offered a bridge between my 

concerns as a researcher and the participants‟ subjective experiences. The personal narratives of 

abuse formed the focus of each analysis. These scenarios told the story of participants‟ personal 

experiences of IPV, emphasizing their own words or interpretations as much as possible. I 

identified common themes across interviews as the basis of the qualitative research. Then, 

subjective experiences and abstract concepts were woven together to join the two very different 

worlds of the researcher and participant (Auberbach and Silverstein 2003:40).  

1.1    Conceptual definition and IPV 

  Conceptual definitions and terms used to refer to IPV have changed over time and have 

been the subject of considerable debate. Researchers have been critiqued by some for failing to 

combine similar experiences under the general rubric of IPV, while others argue that researchers 

have misrepresented forms of abuse by consolidating types of abuse as universal experiences of 

abuse (McHugh and Frieze 2006:122). Earlier studies on violence between intimates had used 

the terms wife abuse and spousal abuse. However, new research has changed the terminology as 

it has become clear that the former terminology is too limiting in its focus. Studies on wife abuse 

and spouse abuse highlighted physical violence experienced by married, heterosexual women 

(DeKeseredy and Schwartz 1998; Dasgupta 2001). McHugh and Frieze (2006) argue that 

researchers have now broken the silence about battering by identifying additional victims such as 

lesbians, gay men, unmarried cohabiting couples, dating couples, and women in the process of 
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separation and divorce (Neff, Holaman, and Schluter 1995; Donovan and Williams 2002). This 

research examined experiences of heterosexual women who are married, cohabiting unmarried 

couples, dating couples, or women in the process of separation. 

   In studies examining a similar sample, researchers began using a more inclusive term, 

domestic violence, instead of wife or spousal abuse. However, studies critiqued this term as well 

because some argued that “domestic” implies that violence is not as severe or repugnant as other 

forms of violence. Studies have also interpreted the concept of domestic abuse, as with family 

violence, as being too all encompassing because these studies often include child abuse. Some 

feminists have argued that terms such as “domestic violence” and “spousal abuse” do not 

distinguish between battering and combative relationships (Breines and Gorden 1983). 

    Battering and physical assault are other terms used because their definitions have a 

greater correspondence with legal definitions (Straus 1999:38). Furthermore, policymakers and 

activists have used the term “battery” in a wide-ranging effort to end various forms of oppression 

enacted against women. Battery requires an intentionally violent act and offensive contact with 

another person. However, one difficulty with conceptualizing violence in intimate relations is 

that the studies often ignore emotional violence. This study adopted the term “intimate partner 

violence” (IPV) from Johnson (1999) to conceptualize violence among intimates.  

    As noted above and elsewhere, the definition of violence is highly varied. For example, 

the United Nations (UN) defines violence as “any act that results in, or is likely to result in 

physical, sexual, or psychological harm or suffering, including threats of such acts, coercion, or 

arbitrary deprivation of liberty, whether occurring in public or private life” (Russo and Pirlott 

2006:181). In this study, I conceptualized IPV more narrowly. I defined IPV as only physical 

violence. Further, in keeping with Johnson‟s terminology, I used the terms physical violence, 
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violence, and physical aggression interchangeably. I also incorporated discussions of emotional 

violence or abuse and verbal aggression in this research; however, I considered those terms as 

being distinct from physical violence. 

  To distinguish between types of IPV, I applied a typology of IPV types (Johnson and 

Leone 2005; Kelly and Johnson 2008). Although they do not fully address emotional violence, 

Johnson and Leone (2005) offer a typology as a useful classification system for research on IPV. 

They distinguish between situational couple violence (SCV) and intimate terrorism (IT). They 

argue that SCV is violence that occurs when conflict arising from a specific situation or context 

escalates to physical violence. During SCV, one or both partners appear to have poor ability to 

manage their conflicts and, or poor control of anger (Johnson 2005). Causes of SCV vary from 

couple to couple and across different incidents of violence experienced by the same couple 

(Johnson and Leone 2005). SCV tends to occur once or infrequently and is not committed as a 

way of controlling the other person. Violence is not explicitly or implicitly threatening or used as 

a way of making the other person act in a certain way, although it could ultimately have that 

effect. Johnson (1995) finds that SCV is a form of abuse experienced and perpetrated by both 

men and women, also alleging that this type of IPV offers a gender-neutral examination of 

violent relationships. 

  In contrast to SCV, Johnson and Leone (2005) use IT to describe violence that occurs 

when one partner attempts to exert general control over the other partner on an ongoing basis. 

Johnson and Leone suggest that studies should apply IT when proposing a more complex 

understanding of physical assaults that includes elements other than just violent acts. For 

example, IT tends to include psychological abuse. Behavior performed by perpetrators of IPV is 

more intimidating than conduct performed by perpetrators of SCV (Johnson and Leone 
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2005:323). Hence, Johnson‟s typology also examines emotional responses during IPV, but IT 

limits an analysis of emotional motivations to the situational context of violence and control 

performed during IPV. 

  Johnson argues that distinct types of violence have different psychological and social 

roots, interpersonal dynamics, and consequences for the victim. Hence, Johnson claims that 

earlier literature on IPV failed to distinguish between SCV and IT. He argues that distinctions 

between SCV and IT have implications for understanding the effects of violence on its victims 

and the development of theory and intervention strategies (Johnson 1995; Johnson and Ferraro 

2000; Johnson and Leone 2005). Unlike previous types of IPV, Johnson attempts to establish 

dimensions of divergence that researchers can operationalize and investigate empirically. Thus, 

the remainder of this dissertation contains frequent references to types of IPV presented by 

Johnson. 

   This study also considered two additional IPV types offered in Johnson‟s typology: 

violent resistance (VR) and mutual violent combat (MVC) to describe experiences of IPV. 

However, the definitions were unclear and ill defined; studies had conducted minimal research 

using these types of IPV to assess perpetrators and victims. In particular, findings were also 

limited: studies found that VR occurs when a partner of an intimate terrorist uses non-controlling 

physical aggression (Johnson and Ferraro 2000). Studies on MVC were limited to a single 

observation that MVC entails two intimate terrorists battling for control (Graham-Kevan and 

Archer 2003).  

  Although Johnson‟s typology was widely applied in this study, there are limitations in the 

use of the typology. Research applies the typology inconsistently in research on IPV. Some use 

randomly selected categories (Kelly and Johnson 2008). Some studies also examine frequency 
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and severity without considering the intricacies of each type of violence. Since research has 

begun to question the type of IPV itself (Anderson 2008), Johnson has called for more research 

due to inconsistent findings among agencies and academic research (Johnson 2009). This study 

reviewed, operationalized, and (re)defined the conceptual framework of each type of IPV. I 

extended the context for examining emotional responses and motivations for IPV. I also offered 

recommendations for modifying use of control and resistance in future research applying the 

typology. This study also considered current critiques of the typology. 

     Although findings reveal the usefulness of Johnson‟s research, current literature also 

comments on of his typology. First, Caldwell et al. (2009) reveals that there are limitations in the 

conceptualization of the types of IPV. Johnson asserts that justifications and motives are 

different. However, little research is available that explores the motives of IPV. Although 

Johnson describes violence, severity, and frequency, he fails to consider specific behaviors that 

motivate violence such as expressing anger, revenge, etc. (Caldwell et al. 2009). Although 

expressions of anger or revenge are not examples of control, they may be extremely important in 

a typology on female-perpetrated IPV. In this study, observations emphasized by Caldwell et al. 

were considered in chapters 6, 7, 8, and 9 in the analyses of participant experiences and types of 

IPV. 

     Second, control is a central concept in the typology. However, Wesley (2006) argues that 

Johnson‟s types of IPV offer very little development of the key concept of control, especially in 

the areas of frequencies, types, and motivations for control. Studies using Johnson‟s types of IPV 

often report inconsistencies in frequency or severity of IPV across each type. There are also 

inconsistent findings on motivations for exercising control and performing physical aggression. 
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This study considered Wesley‟s critique in the analysis of the roles of controlling and non-

controlling behavior (See Chapter 11: Role of control). 

  Third, Anderson (2008) reports that Johnson‟s typology assumes that only one type can 

be applicable to one experience of IPV. The typology does not thoroughly consider ways in 

which types of violence may change or escalate over time (i.e. SCV transitioning into MVC, or 

MVC escalating to IT) (Johnson and Leone 2005). Instead of considering Johnson‟s typology, 

some researchers have argued that there may not be discrete types of violence. They posit that a 

continuum of motivations for violence occurs in each violent intimate relationship (Anderson 

2008). Finally, whether concerning conceptualization, control, or types of IPV, Straus (1999) 

urges that studies have not applied Johnson‟s research in light of female-perpetrated experiences 

of IPV. This study considered recommendations in Straus (1999) and Anderson (2008) by 

applying both single and mixed type interpretations of women‟s experiences of IPV (See 12.2:   

Mixed type interpretations).   

1.2    Context and external motivations 

   Understanding the context of IPV can help a researcher better evaluate vulnerability to 

abuse, how batterers apply control and abuse, and barriers for seeking and receiving help 

(Lindhorst and Tajima 2008). When defining the phenomenon to be studied, measuring acts, and 

documenting violence, the researcher must have knowledge of the context (how, when, where, 

and why) in which violence occurs. The context of external motivations shapes how participants 

define violent behavior and influences ways that individuals respond to victimization.  

    Survey research in the field of IPV is
 
notably lacking in its attention to contextual factors. 

Early
 
measures of IPV focused on simple counts

 
of behaviors. However, they offered limited 

attention to broader contextual factors. In this study, the context of violent events and their 
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meanings helped establish a sense of women‟s accounts of violence. I considered the immediate 

and broader contextual and emotional dimensions of IPV. The immediate context was the setting 

of the situation and individualized social construction of meaning. The broader context was the 

cultural and historical environment and background of oppression. The contexts and motivations 

for IPV were incorporated into each analysis of participant experiences (See chapters 6, 7, 8, and 

9). A more detailed analysis of the contexts and the corresponding motivations for IPV was 

examined in chapter 10 (See Chapter 10: External context and motivations). 

  1.2.1  Immediate (situational) context 

    The immediate or situational context of IPV incorporates motivations for violent 

behavior. The immediate context of IPV is also useful for identifying the aggressor of IPV. 

Issues such as frequency and severity of violence are also situational. Additionally, 

circumstances such as ongoing violence in the relationship or immediate physical harm are 

examples of situational contexts of IPV. Fergusson, Horwood, and Ridder (2005:1006) contend 

that issues that might provoke or encourage fear or intimidation are critical to uncovering the 

immediate context of IPV. This examination of violence and control in intimate relationships 

considers the immediate context to better interpret perpetrators‟ tendencies to violence and their 

attitudes toward their partners when the immediate context is considered. 

    Each perpetrator of IPV has a perceived meaning of the severity of abuse (Yoshihama 

2001). Meaning of IPV exists in the representations built by the persons experiencing IPV. When 

they create meaning, they do it in the context of the situation, which includes their partner, 

family and friends, space, and histories of violence. Since knowledge of how female perpetrators 

carry out IPV is rather limited in Sociological research, it is important to know the respondent‟s 

perception of the abuse. 
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  1.2.2 Broader (historical and cultural) context 

    A broader context of IPV considers both cultural and historical contexts of oppression. It 

is important to identify culturally specific behaviors that are associated with IPV (Yoshihama 

2001). In order to develop a type of IPV, research must consider conditions and experiences of 

diverse cultural groups. Revealing a cultural or historical context of violence offers explanations 

on increased vulnerability for abuse, degrees of control, and barriers for receiving help (Raj and 

Silverman 2002).   

      The context of oppression considers gender traditionalism (MacMillian and Gartner 

1999). Issues such as gender inequality are critical in examining power of women in abusive 

relationships. Some perpetrators and their partners disagree about delegation of family roles and 

housework tasks (Atkinson, Greenstein, and Lang 2005). A perpetrator may also disagree with 

her partner about family decision-making relative to a history of violence or gendered 

oppression. 

PART 2:    REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND THEORY 

In part two, I review literature on male and female-perpetrated IPV. I provide an 

overview of the prevalence of women as victims initially, and then I discuss the rise of women as 

perpetrators of IPV. I also include a summary of theory from prior research and a detailed 

discussion of current explanations of female-perpetrated IPV. 

CHAPTER 2:   LITERATURE REVIEW 

In this chapter, I review existing literature on women‟s victimization and perpetration of 

IPV. I examine the role of power in violence committed against women. I also offer an overview 

of reported precipitating factors of female victimization. The literature includes rates of violence 

performed by men and women, as well as data on frequency and rates of male and female 
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perpetrated attacks, assaults, and homicides; I also include literature on police practices and male 

and female arrest rates (this data is relevant to later discussions on whether IPV is gender 

neutral). I also examine survey instruments and research methods used in research on IPV.  

2.0    Women as victims of IPV 

Rates of victimization of IPV vary by gender, race, ethnicity, and social class and their 

intersection. There is considerable evidence that women are more likely to be victims of violence 

than are men. For example, Rennison and Welchans (2000) report that women are five times 

more likely than men to be victimized by spouses, partners, ex-partners, boyfriends, or 

girlfriends. Johnson (2001:1127) finds 11% instances of long-term violent abuse in a general 

sample, 68% in a court sample, and 79% in a shelter sample of women. Research conducted in 

Britain by Graham-Kevan and Archer (2003) find higher rates of victimization — 33% of 

women in a general sample and 88% in a shelter sample of women.  

Data on the severity of victimization is limited. Victims in severe cases of IPV may be 

more difficult to locate than those who experience less severe forms, or when available, may be 

more reluctant to respond to surveys. Studies such as community samples offer few cases 

involving severe assaults that occur every week or more often. Straus (1997:216) notes that 

community surveys may not be the best data source for examining extreme cases because they 

contain too few individuals to analyze separately. Non-response rates tend to be as high as 40% 

(Johnson 1995). Nonetheless, existing research suggests that women may be more likely to 

suffer serious injury from IPV than are men (Stout and Brown 1995; Crowell and Burgess 1996). 

Further, intimate partner
 
homicide accounts for approximately 40% to 50% of U.S.

 
female 

homicides. Male partners perpetrate the vast majority of intimate partner homicides, with .05% 
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of intimate partner female homicides in the U.S. perpetrated
 
by female partners (Glass et al. 

2004).  Homicide is the seventh leading overall cause of premature death for women. 

    Female victims of IPV are disproportionately African American. The rate of 

victimization for African American women is more than one and a half times the rate of 

victimization for Anglo women (Vieraitis and Williams 2002:36). For example, Goetting 

(1988:5) reports that during the years 1982 and 1983, 81.9% of the victims of domestic 

homicides in Detroit were African American. A partner or former partner is more likely to kill an 

African American woman; this occurs more often among African American women than Anglo 

women (O‟Carroll and Mercy 1986). Hampton, Gelles, and Harrop (1989) speculate that African 

American women have relatively greater access to economic resources as compared to African 

American men and therefore may be less tolerant of abuse and may be empowered to retaliate 

with violence (Hamberger and Potente 1994).   

     Latina women also have a greater risk of partner abuse than Anglo women, but less risk 

than African American women (Neff et al. 1995). Gondolf, Fisher, and McFerron (1988) find 

that among Latina, African American, and Anglo women living in shelters, Latina women report 

the longest duration of abuse and the fewest attempts to seek help. The findings depict Latina 

women as being likely to feel cultural pressure to remain in a violent relationship (Gondolf et al. 

1988). 

Asian women may have lower rates of intimate abuse than other ethnic groups (Koss et 

al. 1994). However, some Asian women, such as military wives and mail order brides, may be 

particularly vulnerable to abuse (Jang 1994). Native Americans in urban areas are likely to have 

histories of family violence as high as 80% (Chester, Robin, and Koss 1994).  
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Dutton, Orloff, and Hass (2000) show that 30 to 50% of Latina, South Asian, and Korean 

immigrant women have been sexually or physically victimized by a male intimate partner. Bauer 

et al. (2000) report that, due to cultural dictates and economic necessity, battered immigrant 

women are often isolated from family and live with or close to their husband‟s family, which 

results in increased likelihood of abuse from in-laws (Morash, Bui, and Santiago 2000). 

Pridemore and Freilich (2005:219) relate gender income equity to White non-Hispanic 

female homicide victimization rates, and these rates are significantly higher in the South. Their 

data show that lower middle-class White males who experience real and perceived status loss on 

several fronts are most likely to abuse their partners. However, their findings also indicate that 

gender income equity, regional location, fundamentalism, and the percentage of rural populations 

are unrelated to overall female homicide victimization. 

  Other factors further complicate determining rates of violent victimization of women. For 

instance, Hutchinson, Hirschel, and Pesackis (1992) find that women from lower socioeconomic 

groups may be more likely to call the police to address problems in the private sphere, which 

results in disproportionately higher arrests of men in these groups. In contrast, Rasche (1995) 

argues that some women of color may be reluctant to call the police after experiencing domestic 

violence. Rasche‟s research suggests that some African American women may be reluctant to 

seek relief from a criminal justice system that they perceive as dealing too severely with non-

White men. 

Because of the array of differences in victimization described above, Hill and Crawford 

(1990:603) argue that research on female victimization should examine gender role socialization, 

race, ethnicity, social class, and family structure. They suggest that studies should examine 
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processes that expand labor market opportunities, relative economic positions of males and 

females, and the influence of conventional attachments. 

  2.0.1   Power and IPV 

Use or threat of IPV is one basic use of power in a relationship. Holtzworth-Munroe and 

Stuart (1994) develop a three-type typology of attitudes among violent men to examine how and 

why different men use violence against their wives. The dimensions of their typology include 

severity and frequency of IPV, family only or extra familial violence, and personality disorders 

or psychopathology of the batterer. They find that a lower percentage of anti-social or generally 

violent men will be present among batterers. Holtzworth-Munroe and Stuart (1994:481-482) also 

find that family-only batterers should engage in the least severe marital violence and sexual 

abuse. They also evidence very little passive-dependent personality disorders among male 

batterers.  

Understanding who is in control or likely to get their way in the relationship is another 

way to examine power in relationships. Frieze and McHugh (1992) measure power and influence 

in close relationships. They argue that the most prevalent conceptualization of power in marriage 

is an analysis of who makes decisions: husband, wife, or both. Hence, they examine who tries to 

exert influence and wives‟ perceptions of influence attempts of their husbands. They identify 

strategies such as evasion, verbal manipulation, demand, laissez-faire, telling, reasoning, asking, 

bargaining, persistence, and stating importance (Falbo and Peplau 1980). Research on IPV 

neglects many of these coercive strategies (Steil and Weltman 1992).  

  Other power strategies include what Gruber and White (1986) identify as masculine 

strength strategies. These strategies include claiming superior knowledge, persuading, using 

reason, and using physical force. For example, a batterer might draw a gun and threaten a woman 
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with death, or abuse her during pregnancy, which also threatens the death of an unborn child. A 

masculine strength strategy might also include massive property damage or threatening to limit 

the woman‟s financial privileges. Some researchers argue that both men and women apply 

similar strategies (Falbo and Peplau 1980), or find no effects due to the sex of the actor (Howard, 

Blumstein, and Schwartz 1986). 

    Campbell (1999) argues that American society is more likely to condemn women‟s 

physical aggression. Hence, gender differences might arise when men are more likely to justify 

physical aggression and women are more inclined to excuse expressive accounts. Archer and 

Haigh (1999) suggest that moral acceptability of violence is more specific to particular sex-of-

actor and sex-of-target combinations (i.e. the least acceptable of four possible permutations of 

interactors‟ sex are male-on-female and female-on-female aggression) (Astin, Redston, and 

Campbell 2003). Astin et al. (2003:131) examine whether participants believe their aggressive 

actions are morally acceptable. Nevertheless, they attempt to describe why men are more likely 

than women to justify violent behavior; findings in Astin et al. do not confirm or find support for 

the proposal that men hold a more condemnatory attitude than women do about female-directed 

physical aggression. 

Several studies have researched attributions that males use in accounting for their abusing 

behavior (Shields and Hanneke 1983; Jones 1993). These studies describe forms of denial that 

allow men to place blame on others and external motivations to often justify men‟s violent 

behavior. Most findings correspond in some way with Scott and Lyman‟s (1968) strategies that 

account for systematic failure: First, the accused acknowledges responsibility and seeks 

restitution. Second, he makes excuses that deny responsibility. Third, the problem is re-
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identified, justifications are declared, and the partner may belittle the victim. Finally, the accused 

refuses to show guilt and avoids reference to the act. 

     Victim blaming, or saying the wife is responsible for violence, is a common justification 

for male battering. Hence, it is not likely for male batterers to perceive themselves as the cause 

of violence. A male batterer then faults the victim for his need to exercise a volatile temper or for 

arguments. He experiences a lack of control in the relationship or claims to be jealous because of 

her behavior. For instance, Bograd (1988) finds that 80% of abusive men in their study justify 

violence because violence is the only way to handle conflict, the wife fails to meet his 

expectations, or she shows aggression. Stamp and Sabourne (1995) suggest that husbands even 

blamed their partners for their alcohol consumption and violence occurring following substance 

abuse. Ultimately, men are likely to report three primary causes of male abuse: dissatisfaction 

with the female partner, retaliation for women‟s verbal abuse, and jealousy concerning women‟s 

communication with other men (Coleman 1980).   

  2.0.2 Motivating factors and IPV 

     Although research has historically viewed IPV as a private family matter, it is now 

widely recognized as a common societal problem. A growing amount of empirical literature 

reveals various relationships between precipitating factors and the occurrence of IPV. Examples 

of precipitating factors are psychological distress, depression, alcoholism, and substance abuse. 

     Existing evidence indicates a strong and consistent association between psychological 

distress or depression and IPV (Caetano and Cunradi 2003). Studies of depression in the general 

population confirm that prevalence among Black and Hispanic women who do not report IPV is 

two and a half to three times higher than among their White counterparts (Jones-Webb and 

Snowden 1993). Frequency and severity of IPV is also higher among Black and Hispanic women 
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than among White women. Feldbau-Kohn, Heyman, and O‟Leary (1998) find an increased 

prevalence of IPV among men experiencing psychological distress or depression. 

      Research over the last 30 years indicates that drinking and alcohol-related problems also 

figure prominently as a risk factor for IPV (Caetano, Schafer, and Clark 2000; Caetano, Schafer, 

and Cunradi 2001). In the context of interpersonal conflict, alcohol intoxication often leads to 

hostility and violence. For example, more than half of the victims of IPV reported in the National 

Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS) that the perpetrator had been drinking (Bureau of Justice 

Statistics 1998). Furthermore, more than 20% of males and 10% of females were drinking prior 

to their most recent and severe act of violence (Kantor and Straus 1990). According to Kyriacou 

et al. (1999), women who have partners who abuse alcohol are 3.6 times more likely than other 

women to experience IPV. 

     Findings on whether addictions are a cause or effect of IPV are inconsistent. Bhatt 

(1998:S27) notes that a common characteristic of substance abusers is impulsive personality: 

With an impulsive personality and rebellious nature, they resort to violence at the slightest 

pretext. People experiencing depression or distresses use these substances to forget life‟s realities. 

They are often short of money and have to resort to violence to extort money from family 

members or strangers.  

 

In tandem, Cunradi et al. (2002:498) indicate that conflict rather than substance abuse is an 

appropriate determinant to consider when studying substance-related violence. Hence, the 

presence of substances abuse spawns conflicting circumstances (Bhatt 1998; Galvani 2004). For 

instance, substance abuse spawns conflict when a partner who is under the influence depletes a 

family bank account, which later causes an argument and physical dispute. Other studies argue 

that alcohol and narcotic drugs are responsible in aggravating IPV (Bhatt 1998). For example, 

the addiction is responsible for IPV if one partner attacks the other partner while under the 

influence when they would not typically engage in violent behavior otherwise.  
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  Both marijuana and hard drug use have been associated with increased likelihood of 

experiencing violence in new relationships. Women‟s experiences of IPV and substance use 

reflect the use of substances as a means of self-medication following victimization. Research 

shows increased substance abuse following trauma such as physical or sexual assault (Kilpatrick 

et al. 1997). Although violence is not associated with subsequent problem alcohol use, Salomon, 

Bassuk, and Huntington (2002) find that experience of IPV predicts subsequent onset of drug use 

among a sample of low-income mothers. 

2.1    Women as perpetrators of IPV 

Data on intimate partners rarely examines victimization and perpetration together. 

Anderson (2002) suggests that failure to examine women as victims and perpetrators 

simultaneously limits our ability to identify causal order and gender symmetry among specific 

types of IPV. In national surveys, about half of IPV perpetrators report that they are also victims 

of partner assaults (Stets and Straus 1990). Women are more likely than men are to be both 

victims and perpetrators of IPV. This study, unlike most studies, focuses specifically on women 

as both perpetrators and victims of IPV. Because literature so often fails to consider women who 

are victims and perpetrators simultaneously, the following review primarily includes comparing 

rates of violence among men and women.  

  2.1.1   Similar rates for men and women 

   Research provides little comparable information about experiences of IPV among women 

and men (Anderson 2002:861). However, a small body of research indicates that women are as 

violent as men (Bookwala, Smith, and Ryan 1992; Caulfield and Riggs 1992; Macchietto 1992; 

Dutton 1994; Moffit and Caspi 1999; Schwartz 2000). Since 1975, studies have found that 

annual rates for wife-to-husband abuse are similar to those of husband-to-wife abuse, although 
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their patterns of occurrence for women are not consistent (Straus 1980). Straus indicates that 

11.6 % of females abused their male partners, followed by a slightly non-significant increase in 

occurrence of female violent behavior the following year (12.1%). Rates of severe annual abuse 

perpetrated by females are virtually the same for males in both surveys (4.6% and 4.4%). Studies 

that are more current also offer evidence that SCV (conflict-oriented violence) is nearly gender 

symmetric (Johnson and Ferraro 2000). Straus (1993) and Cook (1997) find nearly equal levels 

of assaults by male and female intimate partners among conjugal or cohabiting partners. Straus 

(1989) uses survey evidence indicating that women are as likely as men to be physically 

aggressive toward their partners. Recent family violence research has upheld claims that women 

are as likely as men to commit violence (McNeely and Mann 1990). The findings suggest that 

women‟s violence has occurred more frequently than in the past and the gender gap appears to be 

narrower (Archer 2000). 

  2.1.2   Higher rates for men than women 

     Recent studies offer evidence in support of gender asymmetry in IT (Archer 2000; 

Johnson 2001; Graham-Kevan and Archer 2003). Graham-Kevan and Archer (2003) find that 

87% of IT and 45% of SCV in Britain were male perpetrated. They argue that violence creates 

and maintains male status over women (Stanko 1995). IT, violence intended to control, is almost 

entirely male perpetrated and is strongly related to masculine attitudes (Johnson 2005:1130). For 

instance, in Hamberger and Potente (1994), only 3 out of 67 women clearly exhibited primary 

perpetrator characteristics. Almost all women in their study experienced significant victimization 

from their partners. Hamberger and Guse (2002) find that women are rarely the batterers in 

relationships, and are less likely to engage in hitting their partners (Johnson and Ferraro 2000; 

Dasgupta 2002; Kimmel 2002). 
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  In the 1980‟s, some men‟s rights groups argued that IPV was a “falsely framed issue,” 

that denied an equal distribution of male and female victimization (McNeely and Robinson-

Simpson 1987). These groups have relied on an annotated bibliography that includes 117 

scholarly investigations, 94 empirical studies, and 23 reviews that demonstrate that women are as 

physically aggressive or more aggressive than men are in their relationships with their spouses or 

male partners (Fiebert 1998:1). These groups argue that escalating rates of violence against men 

will soon exceed those against women because of programs that domestic violence activists 

design to aid women (Dasgupta 2002). Men‟s rights groups also request termination of funding 

for domestic violence programs on the grounds of discrimination against men. 

Using findings offered by Johnson (1999), Kevan-Graham and Archer (2004:6) examine 

the degree of violence performed by men and women and ways that varied samples classify men 

and women in violent relationships: 

Using cluster analysis, Johnson categorizes relationships involving physical aggression as SCV 

(55% male, 45% female), IT (97% male, 3% female), VR (4% male, 96% female), or MVC (50% 

male, 50% female). These types of relationship physical aggression are then identified as 

belonging to either a general survey sample (90% SCV) or a shelter sample (74% IT/VR). 

 

Researchers using agency samples find domestic violence to be almost entirely male-perpetrated. 

Cases of coercive controlling violence dominate most studies on domestic violence, and they 

describe cases of intimate terrorism. Agency samples in heterosexual relationships are almost 

entirely male-perpetrated (Johnson 1995; Johnson 2001). Conversely, research dominated by 

samples of SCV uses general survey sample, and these studies find IPV to be roughly gender 

symmetric. Family violence theorists who use general samples have also argued that during 

everyday tensions and conflicts of family life, women are as violent as men in intimate 

relationships (Straus 1999). Johnson argues that research offers false interpretations about female 
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violence when they interpret SCV as “domestic violence.” Hence, Johnson argues that “there are 

as not as many battered husbands as there as battered wives” (Vangelisti and Perlman 2006:558). 

  2.1.3   Higher rates for women than men 

     Yet another finding in the literature is that women initiate physically aggressive 

interactions more often than do their male partners (Bookwala et al. 1992; DeMaris 1992), or are 

even more prone than men to use physical violence in intimate relations (McNeely and Mann 

1990). In a review of nonreciprocal violence between intimate
 
partners, Arehart-Treichel 

(2007:31) reports that women are more often the perpetrators. Scientists at the Centers for 

Disease Control and
 
Prevention (CDC) report that more women

 
than men (52 percent versus 47 

percent) had taken part in violent disputes
 
involving reciprocal violence. Regarding perpetration 

of violence, more women than men (25
 
percent versus 11 percent) were responsible and 71 

percent
 
of the instigators in nonreciprocal partner violence were women. 

However, research stating that women are more physically aggressive than men has 

undergone considerable critique. For example, Swan and Snow (2006) counter the interpretation 

of data that women commit more violence and argue that popular press reports which conclude
 

that women are just as violent as men stem from contextual survey studies comparing prevalence 

rates of women‟s
 
and men‟s physical violence. Straus (1999) claims that women‟s violence 

should be studied in the context in which it occurs. These findings generate great controversy 

because there is no theoretical framework to explain women‟s violence (Straus 1999; Bible et al. 

2002).     

Johnson and Ferraro (2000) argue that the frequency and type of violence between two 

intimate terrorists is similar in cases of MVC. However, when violence has been initiated “50-

50” by males and females, they argue that women are more likely than men are to suffer serious 

http://www.cambridge.org/catalogue/searchResult.asp?ipcode=238686&sort=Y
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injuries. Johnson and Ferraro note that in 31% of mutually violent couples, the male initiates 

more violence, as opposed to 8% in which the female initiates more violence.  

2.2      Comparing rates that consider types of violence 

  More recently, researchers have also found that the gender gap between violence 

committed by men and women is smaller for violence involving less severity, less offender 

culpability, and behaviors that occur in private settings and against intimates. However, the 

definition of violence, threshold of severity, and correspondence to victimization are not always 

consistent in studies on women‟s physical aggression. Some researchers use the Conflict Tactics 

Scale (CTS) studies to indicate similarities in the number of assaultive acts by men and women 

and highlight substantial differences in injury levels enacted toward women (Moffit and Caspi 

1999). CTS count “blows” and “severity” of violence. A problem of CTS is that it does not 

account for potential differences; they weigh both actions equally (McHugh and Frieze 2006).    

  Steffensmeier et al. (2001:75) created a roughly constructed scale of least to most serious 

violence that included threats of physical assault, attempted assault, throwing items, pushing, 

grabbing, shoving, slapping, kicking, biting, hitting with a fist, hitting with an object, choking, 

trying to drown, threatening with a weapon, and using a weapon. In accordance, some research 

does not interpret all of these indicators as “violence.” Kevan-Graham and Archer (2004) 

categorize acts of physical aggression as attacks, violent assaults, and IT violence. There is also 

much discretion in defining violence by citizens, police, and other officials. For example, threats 

to injure might be included as a violent incident, whereas others consider only assault or 

attempted assault to be violent. According to Steffensmeier et al. (2001), the gender gap in 

arrests for both aggravated and simple assault has narrowed and year-to-year changes in female-

to-male rates are positive and statistically significant. Their analysis shows that women are 
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making arrest gains for aggravated and simple assault. However, women are not making arrest 

gains for the interpersonal violence crimes of homicide and rape. In Campbell and Soeken 

(1999:1018), almost half (45.9%) of the sample experience sexual assaults and physical abuse; it 

is estimated that 40 to 45% of all battered women are forced to have sex by their male partners. 

     Steffensmeier et al. (2001:89) identify five trends of arrest and victimization between 

1980 and mid-1990. First, male levels of IPV are much higher than female levels. Second, male 

levels of IPV are much higher than female levels for more serious forms of violence. Third, for 

homicide, rape and sexual assault, and robbery, female rates have not been rising and the gender 

gap has not been closing. Fourth, since 1990, only trends in assault differ by type of data. UCR 

arrest statistics show female rates rising and the gender gap closing, whereas victimization data 

show a stable gender gap. Fifth, although arrest trends in assault are the driving force behind 

recent concerns about rising levels of female violence, those trends are not borne out in victim‟s 

reports. 

  2.2.1   Criminal justice and rates of IPV 

The lack of consistency in rates of violence by women may be, in part, due to differential 

responses by the criminal justice system. Studies on social norms judge the range and severity of 

violence inconsistently across gender. The criminal justice system, social programs, and the 

general public have mixed responses to women‟s physical aggression. When the male dies 

during female-perpetrated acts of IPV, many of these records are not present in homicide 

statistics (Straus 1999). At the same time, legal systems may criminalize women for performing 

masculine disciplinary actions when they slap, kick, or verbally assault their husbands or 

boyfriends (Harrison and Esqueda 1999; Gilbert 2002).   
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     Various legal systems rate the severity of specific physical acts differently depending on 

whether or not the perpetrator is male or female (Marshall 1992).  Stark (1996) find that female 

offenders may feel justified in scratching, biting, and shoving a controlling partner, without 

understanding the legal ramifications of those actions. Miller (2001b) suggests that passive and 

helpless behavior among female perpetrators may reinforce traditional female gender role 

stereotypes of compliance and submissiveness thus leading to the criminal justice system being 

more likely to criminalize women who deviate from submissive stereotypical behavior (Ferraro 

1989).
 
 

     Women now represent nearly 20% of IPV related arrests (Durose et al. 2005). DeLeon-

Granados, Wells, and Binsbacher (2006) conducted a review of explanations regarding increases 

in female arrests for domestic assault. Chesney-Lind (2002) argues that increases in female 

arrests are not associated with increases in the use of violence by women. Arrest data might 

explain increases in numbers of reported female violence. However, Chesney-Lind notes that 

recent increases in female arrests are due to the implementation of mandatory dual arrests for 

domestic violence calls. Current literature on female-perpetrated IPV debates the following 

question: are women more violent, or are current rates of arrest an over-exaggeration of increases 

in female-perpetrated violence?     

  2.2.2 NCVS and UCR 

     O‟Brien (1999) contends that the National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS) produces 

a more balanced view of whether Uniform Crime Report (UCR) arrest trends result from changes 

in offender behavior or changes in police arrest practices. NCVS collects information directly 

from crime victims and remains less impacted by changes in the behavior of criminal justice 

officials. However, partner violence scholars repeatedly caution against interpreting national 
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survey findings of gender symmetry as evidence of gender equity in intimate partner assault. 

Steffensmeier et al. (2001:86) explore ways in which various forms of research methods offer 

inconsistent findings on female-perpetrated violence. Using an NCVS analysis, they rely on both 

Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) time series tests and illustrative plots of female-to-male trends 

covering the full 1980-2003 period. Steffensmeier et al. find that the male and female rates move 

largely in tandem: female rates of assault rise when male rates rise, and they decline when male 

rates decline.   

2.3    Police practices and mandatory arrests 

     O‟Brien (1999) suggests that changes in police arrests and practices are a major cause of 

the increased display of female-perpetrated criminal behavior. They report increases in female 

arrests that are associated with increases in policy formation targeting offenders of IPV, rather 

than increases specific to the use of violence by women. Although the intent of policies on 

domestic violence is to protect women, Chesney-Lind (2002) demonstrates that the policies 

encourage police to arrest all persons involved in domestic disputes.  

Buzawa and Buzawa (2003) note that mandating arrest is patronizing to victims of 

violent abuse. However, victims have little control over the outcomes of police intervention and 

policies (Zorza 1992; Koss 2000). Ward and Muldoon (2007) argue that recent exposure to the 

criminal justice system raises concerns that female IPV offenders may be criminalized, 

mistreated, and demonized. Researchers are concerned that mandates to arrest female IPV 

offenders represent a reoccurring attempt to portray women as increasingly violent (Brownstein 

2000; Wolff 2004; Pollock and Davis 2005). State-level statistics on domestic abuse in Boulder, 

Colorado reveal a gradual increase in reported female domestic violence offenders. Records 

show that percentages of women domestic offenses increased from approximately 12% in 1997 
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to 14.2% in 1998, and climbed to nearly 25% in the first 6 months of 1999 (Boulder County 

Domestic Abuse Prevention Project 1999:13).  

In a county-level study in Minnesota, Saunders (1995) reported a 13% arrest rate of 

female perpetrators in the first year and 25% in the second year. Data on domestic violence 

arrests of women in Connecticut showed a steady rise from 11% in 1987 to 18% in 1997 (State 

of Connecticut 1998) and 31% in 2002 (Hirschel and Buzawa 2002). The percent of male victims 

increased from 16% in 1987 to 21% of the total of victims of IPV (State of Connecticut 1998). In 

2002, women represented 17% of all domestic violence arrests in Rhode Island and 28% in 

Arizona (Hirschel and Buzawa 2002). 

Some violence data show an increase in dual arrests and arrests of women only for 

domestic assault (Martin 1997; Miller 2001a). As of 2002, 23 states operated with mandatory 

arrest for some assault-and-battery domestic violence offenses. For example, the state of 

Washington implemented mandatory arrest in 1984. Hirschel and Buzawa (2002) reported that 

dual arrests increased to one third of all domestic violence arrests after 1984 (Zorza and Woods 

1994; Martin 1997). DeLeon-Garnados et al. (2006:359) examined growth rates of arrests for 

male and female perpetrators of IPV in California. They found that women comprise 5% of 

arrests in 1987 and 18% of all domestic violence arrests in 2000. By 2000, in California, female 

arrest rates for domestic violence increased more than 500% for adult women, while male rates 

increased 136%.  

Officers use their discretion to mandate arrests of both partners. Thirty-three states 

mandate arrest for restraining order violations (Hirschel and Buzawa 2002). Each of the 50 states 

uses at least one of these arrest types (Buzawa and Buzawa 2003). Following the dual arrest, the 

victims are encouraged to press charges against the aggressor of domestic violence. The legal 
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system might label a woman as the aggressor or perpetrator of IPV because she has failed to 

press charges before her male abuser. In particular, the unintended consequences of mandatory 

arrest policies disproportionately affect low-income, immigrant, and communities of color 

(Chesney-Lind 2002; Houry and Kellermann 2005). 

     Blumer (1999) attributes the increases in female arrests in California to the 

implementation of mandatory arrest. Following the statute, the percentage of women arrested for 

domestic violence crimes escalated from 5% in 1987 to about 17% in 1999. In Concord, New 

Hampshire, percentages increased from 23% in 1993 to 35% in 1999. Conversely, data from 

Lincoln and Lancaster County in Nebraska between 1996 and 1998 show a decline in both dual 

arrests and female-only domestic arrests (Family Violence Council 1998). 

  2.3.1 Homicide 

  The most severe form of IPV is homicide. Fewer than 15% of arrestees for homicide in 

the U.S. are females (U.S. Department of Justice 1982, 1984). Using homicide records in 

Dayton, Ohio, Campbell (1992) found that, prior to the lethal event, 79% of male victims of 

intimate homicide abused their offender, and the male partner physically abused 64% of female 

victims of homicide. Rosenfeld (1997) conducted a study in St. Louis between 1980 and 1993. 

Rosenfeld notes that racial patterns of female-perpetrated homicide among African American 

women have increased while those for White women have remained constant. Rosenfeld finds 

that female-perpetrated homicide among married women is decreasing while instances of 

homicide resulting from IPV among non-married women are increasing. Rosenfeld presents the 

concern that studies traditionally focusing on married, heterosexual women falsely claim that 

female-perpetrated homicides are decreasing or remaining constant with violence perpetrated by 
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men; on the contrary, the studies classify female victims and offenders into other homicide 

categories.  

  Women involved in the intimate homicide of a spouse, lover, or child tend to kill during 

noncriminal activities such as domestic quarrels (Steffensmeier, Kramer, and Streifel 1993). The 

official data on female-perpetrated murder reveal that only a small proportion of these domestic 

quarrels result in killing the male abuser (Herzog 2006). Men are more likely than women are to 

engage in felony murder and contract killings of acquaintances (Steffensmeier et al. 1993). 

Dugan et al. (1999:190) argue, “Women are much more likely than men are to kill out of a 

perceived need or desire to protect themselves from a violent or abusive partner.” 

CHAPTER 3:   REVIEW OF THEORY, MODELS, AND TYPES OF IPV 

    This chapter surveys theories, models, and types of IPV. Since I examine women as both 

aggressors and victims of IPV, the review begins with an overview of women‟s motivations for 

IPV. I offer comprehensive descriptions of types of terrorist violence, situational violence, and 

gender inequality. I also include theories and types of female-perpetrated IPV such as resistance, 

feminist theory, exposure reduction, and models on self-defense. 

3.0    Models on female violence 

     Russo and Pirlott (2006) argue that gender shapes the meaning of violent acts differently 

for women and men. Criminality is still assumed to be a masculine attribute and women 

criminals are therefore perceived to be either “not women” or “not criminals” (Worrall 1990:31). 

Many regard criminal activity performed by women as at least partially consequent on their 

gender and excused by it (Worrall 1990:64). 

Society criminalizes women for engaging in criminal behavior. Norms of traditional 

gender roles generally prohibit women from using defiance, resistance, aggression, or violence 
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against their male partners (Renzetti 1994; Dasgupta 2002). Studies find that, in trials of battered 

women who kill their abusers, prosecutors tend to highlight the woman‟s failure to fulfill 

culturally prescribed gender role norms (Jenkins and Davidson 1990). Indeed, Barber, Foley, and 

Jones (1999) find that female victims of IPV who use physical aggression on their male partners 

encounter more negative judgment than females who resort to the use of verbal aggression. In 

these instances, victims who provoke their batterers by engaging in mutual combat may be 

blamed more than non-provoking victims (Pierce and Harris 1993).  

  3.0.1  Models on women’s motivations for IPV 

  Fear with an accompanying sense of vulnerability is one of the responses to violence 

expressed by women, particularly those who have experienced a type of long-term violence 

intended to control behavior rather than conflict-oriented violence, which occurs more 

spontaneously. As women perceive themselves as being unlikely or unable to escape or resist the 

attack of intimate partners, they become more likely to be fearful (Killias and Clerici 2000). The 

fear-victimization paradox supports the notion that women‟s fear is less connected with 

frequency of victimization and more related to fear of severity of violent male aggression (Pain 

1997). Some researchers suggest that “women are more likely than males to respond to violence 

with depression rather than anger; when women express anger, it is accompanied by anxiety, 

guilt, hurt, and crying” (Kopper and Epperson 1991).  

  Unlike the fear-victimization paradox, which describes fear as a reaction to violent abuse, 

other theories connect fear with constructions of masculine control.
 
Holtz-Munroe (2005) finds 

that male-perpetrated IPV is more likely than female-perpetrated IPV to produce greater amounts 

of fear, increased instances of abuse, and increased probability for homicide and violent assault. 

Hence, concern for some researchers rests with the level of threat to safety and the extent by 
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which the victim lives in constant fear. Worchester (2002:1403) argues that regardless of how 

women exert emotional control, it is crucial to ask, “Who is afraid and who is not safe?” Ferraro 

(1996) offers shadow theory to situate the invulnerability of men at the center of women‟s fear of 

violent domestic crime. Since women are less likely to victimize men, the shadow of the abused 

victim often resembles the image of a woman. 

     Yodanis (2004:669) describes fear and vulnerability as unconscious behavior that is a 

social construction of masculine control. Examining the impact of social structural gender 

inequality in a male-dominated society, her explanation of women‟s fear explains only 50 

percent of the variance in women‟s fear relative to physical violence. When findings show that 

increases in sexual violence equate to unconscious perceptions of fear, Yodanis urges scholars to 

reexamine ways that women understand experiences of physical violence. She examines notions 

of women‟s unconscious fear, or fear embedded in the female mind as a form of masculine 

power; Yodanis explores a reason why society often anticipates the abuse of women. 

     Studies on how women perform physical aggression find a positive relationship between 

performing aggression and loss of power or control (Archer and Haigh 1999; Astin et al. 2003). 

Several studies demonstrate how men and women describe their experiences of violence in 

different terms. They find that men are more inclined to view their physical aggression as a 

socially useful source of control over others and express less guilt about physical aggression than 

women (Campbell, Muncer, and Gorman 1993).  

    Nearly 21 studies find that the relationship between low self-control and antisocial 

behavior ranks as “one of the strongest known correlates of crime” (Pratt and Cullen 2000:952). 

Gottfredson and Hirchi (1990) conceptualize self-control as a combination of impulsivity, risk 

seeking, present orientation, temper, and carelessness. Using psychometric instruments, the 
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component scales of risk seeking and impulsivity have been used to measure gender differences 

in self-control (Tittle, Ward, and Grasmick 2003). Ultimately, gender differences in self-control 

may also give rise to distinctive experiences and representations of physical aggression among 

women and men. 

     Driscoll et al. (2006:142) argue that individuals with better inhibitory control express 

their anger when it is at a relatively high level. In consequence, they experience a high level of 

emotional arousal and are less able to monitor or control their behavior. For example, when 

women cry, scream or throw things, these expressions of physical and emotional violence 

suggest that anger discharge, rather than tactical domination of another person, is the aim. 

Driscoll et al. (2006:148) maintain that this process is experienced as expressivity, or losing 

control of oneself. In this study, men scored higher in their willingness to hurt others, and 

women scored higher on demonstrating tendencies to be nervous and vulnerable. Their findings 

suggest that women show lower spontaneity and greater planning, but they are not necessarily 

better at inhibiting the expression of anger. At the end of the day, women build expressions of 

anger on an infrastructure of fear, which is most important in explaining gender differences in 

social representations of violence. 

  Aggression describes power in intimate relationships. For example, women are likely to 

act out power by threatening to leave, or with name-calling and other psychological tactics. 

Merritt-Gray and Wuest (1995) argue that women demonstrate power in violent relationships 

when they actively counteract abuse from the first appearance of violence. Campbell et al. (1998) 

refer to this power seeking as a “process of achieving nonviolence.” Battered women also 

relinquish themselves, minimize abuse, and fortify their defenses as a part of breaking free from 

the abusive relationship. Campbell et al. (1998) redefine active survival strategies as passive or 
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self-erasure methods in past research. They argue that women apply their agency or power when 

they halt, change, or cope with their partner‟s violence. For instance, battered women might 

watch and wait by being vigilant about his behavior, or they might keep it under control by 

maintaining the emotional connection with their partner while being aware that if abuse 

worsened, the relationship would have to end (Campbell et al. 1998). 

     Dobash and Dobash (2004) find that few women use serious violence against their male 

partner. Frieze and McHugh (1992) argue that feminine sources of power include personal, 

referent, and performances of helplessness where power tactics such as indirect and manipulative 

forms of power are exerted in relationships. Other examples of female power tactics might 

include cheating in the relationship or ignoring the partner. Nonviolent acts may be 

consequential. However, it is important that this type of research does not conflate verbal acts 

with physical and sexual acts (Dobash and Dobash 2004).  

    Margolin (1987), literature on representations of anger and power in couple violence, 

discovers that assessments of violence should include perceptions of the victim and intentions of 

the attacker. Margolin argues that a man is likely to laugh at a woman‟s hardest punch, while a 

husband‟s hardest punch would count as abuse (Margolin 1987:83). When women and men are 

asked about their perceptions of the seriousness of their partner‟s violence to them, 82% of 

women  and 61% of men describe men‟s violence as “serious or very serious,” whereas 36% of 

women and 28.5% of men describe women‟s violence similarly (Dobash and Dobash 2004:338).  

3.1    Theories on IPV 

     As noted above, Johnson and Leone (2005) contend that past theorists have failed to 

make a distinction between different types of IPV, which they call IT or patriarchal terrorism, 

VR, MVC, and SCV (Johnson 1995; Johnson and Ferraro 2000; Johnson and Leone 2005). Their 
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classification scheme is a typology of a two-dimensional relationship between physical 

aggression and control. Unlike Johnson‟s typology, which omits all forms of non-physical 

aggression, Graham-Kevan and Archer (2004) offer a typology for IPV that includes the use of 

non-physical aggression. Graham-Kevan and Archer argue that studies on IPV should include 

two separate typologies: one to classify the respondent and partner, and the other to classify the 

relationship that exists between the partners (Graham-Kevan and Archer 2004:10). There are 

three classifications for the respondent and partner: no physical (emotional) aggression, non-

controlling physical aggression, or controlling physical aggression. 

     Graham-Kevan and Archer (2004) classify five types of IPV relationships. The 

classifications include: non-physically aggressive, SCV (non-controlling physical aggression is 

used by one or both partners), IT (respondents use physical aggression and partner uses no 

physical aggression or non-controlling physical aggression), VR (respondent uses non-

controlling physical aggression and partner uses controlling emotional or physical aggression), or 

MVC (both spouses use controlling physical aggression). The analysis of this study considers 

Graham-Kevan and Archer‟s examination of typologies, Johnson‟s among them. 

Like Graham-Kevan and Archer, other current theories address different types of IPV, 

and thus, theories of male violence are organized by two types, IT and SCV (Johnson and Leone 

2005). Additionally, this section discusses general theories of gender equality with hypotheses 

that apply to both types of violence. Although studies organize theories into types, many of these 

theories are not mutually exclusive, having considerable overlap among the concepts and 

explanations. 
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  3.1.1   Theories on coercive controlling violence 

Johnson and Leone (2005) argue that types of violence have different social and 

psychological roots, interpersonal dynamics, and consequences for the victim. Johnson and 

Leone conceptualize terrorist violence, or IT, as fundamentally perpetrator-motivated; the 

perpetrator desires control that is rooted in patriarchal traditions of male dominance in 

heterosexual relationships, especially marriage (Johnson and Leone 2005).  

Johnson (2008) identifies two types of intimate terrorists: dependent intimate terrorists 

and antisocial intimate terrorists. The dependent intimate terrorist displays high measures of 

emotional dependency and jealousy. They are obsessed with their partners, desperate to hold 

them, and therefore, are jealous and controlling. They are not violent outside of the family 

(Johnson 2008:38). Johnson also finds that dependent intimate terrorists exhibit measures of 

borderline personality organization, dependency, and jealousy, and need general control to lessen 

a fear of losing their partner (Vangelisti and Perlman 2006). Gottman and Jacobson (1998) refer 

to dependent intimate terrorists as pit bulls who verbally lash out in anger. The antisocial 

intimate terrorist ranks high on antisocial personality measures and is generally violent outside as 

well as inside the family. They control their partners because they want to have their own way, 

by any means necessary (Johnson 2008:39). Johnson argues that antisocial intimate terrorists are 

involved with delinquent peers, substance abuse, and criminal behavior.  Since they are generally 

violent in many contexts, antisocial intimate terrorists are broadly willing to employ violence to 

have their way (Vangelisti and Perlman 2006). Gottman and Jacobson (1998) refer to antisocial 

intimate terrorists as cobras who are calm on the inside who appear to lose control on the outside.  

  Some researchers explore traditional gender attitudes and misogyny in their research on 

IT. Holtzworth-Munroe et al. (2000) find that male perpetrators of IT have significantly more 
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misogynistic attitudes than do nonviolent men. However, some men and women perform their 

pent-up emotional and physical aggression on others. These bullies or intimate terrorists, 

perform general patterns of controlling behaviors, which indicates that the perpetrator is 

attempting to exert general control over his partner (Johnson 1995).  Researchers argue that it is 

through fear that men confine and control the behavior of women (Ferraro 1996; Pain 1997; 

Killias and Clerici 2000; Yodanis 2004). 

     This intimate domination or controlling behavior encompasses the use of a wide range of 

power and control tactics (Kirkwood 1993; Pence and Paymar 1993; Stark and Flitcraft 1996; 

Ferraro 1997; Campbell et al. 1998; Lloyd and Emery 2000). Researchers also allege that the 

violent male aggressor best predicts differences in the course of violence (Holtzworth-Munroe 

2005). These studies suggest that the local strength of a traditional masculine culture conditions 

the magnitude of female victimization (Gibson 1994; Hurlbert and Bankston 1998; Pridemore 

and Freilich 2005). 

    Hence, the conversation on IT refers mostly to violence committed against women. 

Johnson and Leone (2005) argue that intimate terrorists attack more frequently; women who 

experience IT are more likely than men are to experience injuries, to exhibit symptoms of 

posttraumatic stress, to use painkillers, and to miss work. Studies find that IT is less likely to 

stop, and women experiencing IT are likely to leave their partners (Johnson 1999).  

Kishor and Johnson (2004) find that risk for violence increases directly with the number 

of controlling behaviors performed by the husband. Kishor and Johnson (2004) find that abusive 

husbands are likely to become jealous or angry when the wife communicates with another man. 

Kishor and Johnson find that abusive husbands frequently accuse their wives of being unfaithful. 

Furthermore, these abusive men are not likely to permit their wives to meet female friends, and 
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they may limit their contact with members of the family. Finally, an abusive husband may insist 

on knowing where the wife is at all times. 

     Research also examines marital violence committed by husbands. Johnson and Leone 

(2000) present an analysis of data on only IT and SCV from the National Violence against 

Women Survey (NVAWS) (Tjaden and Theonnes 1998). They find that 35% of husband 

violence is IT, which are considerably high compared to rates of 10% in Johnson (1999). 

Graham-Kevan and Archer (2004) argue that the high number resulted from the way the 

questions are framed in the NVAWS regarding women‟s safety. Since SCV involves conflict 

rather than control, Graham-Kevan and Archer find that the rates of physical aggression and 

information on different types of controlling behavior must be included to distinguish between 

IT and SCV.  

In relationships characterized by mutual violent combat, both partners may be violent and 

vying for control (Miller and Meloy 2006). Using data on husband and wife abuse, Johnson 

(1999, 2000) indentifies patterns among couples in which both the husband and the wife are 

violent and controlling. Johnson and Ferraro (2000) define MVC as a battle of control between 

two intimate terrorists. Although they report that the pattern is rare, the type of abuse raises 

questions about the importance of distinctions between types of violence. Until recently, research 

has framed MVC in terms of either “self-defense or mutual combat” (Saunders 1988).  

The little data that studies report on MVC suggest that, even in these cases, some gender 

differences in frequency of violence. Most studies define gender symmetry in terms of the 

percent of men and women who have perpetrated at least one act of violence in their relationship. 

Although studies typically classify MVC as gender symmetrical, the type of IPV often ignores 

different male and female frequencies and physical consequences of violence. For example, 
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Johnson (1999) explains that in 31% of mutually violent couples the male initiated more 

violence, as opposed to 8% of female initiated violence. Johnson and Ferraro (2000) note that in 

numerous studies showing where violence is initiated “50-50” by males and females, women are 

more likely than men are to suffer harm that is more serious. It is difficult to distinguish between 

MVC that is “intimate terrorist” or “situational.” Johnson and Ferraro (2000:949) report that 

SCV, when compared to IT is much more likely to be mutual. Hence, findings on instances of 

MVC are inconsistent, and there is a strong need for much more focused research on defining 

IPV that occurs when both partners in a relationship are violent.  

 Tolman, Edleson, and Fendrich (1996) examine the theory of planned behavior (TPB), 

which explains how men become accustomed to violent behavior (Ajzen 1988). TPB suggests 

that a man‟s intention is to abuse his female partner and, therefore, his behavior, expectations, 

and control determine subsequent abusive behavior. The male abuser evaluates possible 

outcomes of abusive behavior or attitudes toward behavior. He perceives expectations of others 

around him concerning violence; violence is contingent upon the degree to which he believes he 

can control his abusive behavior. Tolman et al. apply variables such as intentions and 

expectations to use violence, attitudes toward behavior, social norms, and perceived behavioral 

control to determine whether the perpetrator plans the violent behavior. 

Ways in which fear and aggression emerge and encourage violent responses are critical 

in understanding motivations for committing violent offenses. Participation in violent behavior 

does not always equate to accepting the portrayal of being the aggressor. In a study on female-

perpetrated violence, it is valuable to the data to understand who the alleged aggressor is in the 

relationship. 
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  3.1.2  Theories on situational conflict 

    SCV examines situational conflict. Rather than focusing solely on control, Johnson‟s 

typology also introduces an element of situational conflict. Among incidents of SCV, there is no 

relationship-wide pattern of controlling behaviors among incidents of SCV (Johnson and Leone 

2005:324). Instead, Johnson and Leone argue that many of instances of violence arise from 

conflicting situations in the relationship. Johnson (1995) suggests that terms such as domestic 

violence, wife beating, and spousal abuse typically refer to SCV. SCV occurs when specific 

conflicting situations escalate to violence. The causes of SCV vary from couple to couple and 

across different incidents of violence experienced by the same couple. Johnson (1995) finds that 

SCV is a more common form of abuse experienced by both men and women perpetrators.
 

Further, Holtzworth-Munroe (2000) finds that women perpetrators of SCV have similar attitudes 

toward women as do nonviolent men. Unlike IT, which the perpetrator attempts to exert general 

control over their partner, SCV is a much less coherent phenomenon.  

  Another theory that addresses situational violence is family conflict theory. This feminist 

theory argues that the process of socialization increases the likelihood of men‟s use of violence 

in stressful situations. This theory pays particularly attention to economic hardship as a major 

source of stress within families. Family conflict theory pays special attention to family role 

conflict and strain. More specifically, when a person crosses over their assigned role or takes a 

different role, crossing boundaries challenge their roles expectations (White and Klein 2002). 

Although every member takes different roles at certain times in the family life cycle, family 

members may experience intrarole conflict, interrole conflict, and personality role conflict. 

Intrarole conflict occurs when a family member receives different ideas or direction from many 

people on how they should act within their role; interrole conflict occurs when a family member 
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attempts to fulfill multiple roles at once; personality role conflict occurs when a partner asks a 

family member to fulfill a role in which they do not wish to partake. During the interview 

process, I inquired about cases of conflict-oriented violence and stress as they related to the 

economic stability and status of both partners in the abusive relationship. 

      Family conflict theory differs from theories on status differences in families because of 

its focus on stress and family hardship rather than controlling or hierarchal relationships in the 

family. Data generated by general surveys supports the conceptual framework of family conflict 

theory (Straus and Gelles 1990; Bradbury, Rogge, and Lawrence 2001). Family conflict theory 

describes stress in the family during periods of economic hardship as a motivation for the use of 

violence (Straus and Gelles 1990; Bradbury et al. 2001). I explored potential economic 

motivations for violent behavior; the interview included questions about financial stability of 

their families and stress levels as they related to finances. Since instances of SCV may not 

involve consistent motivations overtime, I used these probes to uncover various motivations for 

abuse. 

    Other studies on situational violence examine how family conflict is mediated through 

broken down emotional processes, stress, and adverse decision-making in relationships (Jewkes 

2002; Hindin and Adair 2002). Hoffman, Demo, and Edwards (1994) find that IPV is strongly 

associated with the frequency of verbal disagreements and high levels of conflict in relationships.    

     Retzinger (1991) introduces a theory of emotional processes and conflict escalation in 

intimate relationships. Retzinger suggests that social bonds are at risk when partners do not 

build, maintain or repair them. A perceived attack by one partner on the bond between partners 

causes rage and shame and hence conflict escalation. Retzinger argues that an important source 

of conflict and physical aggression between intimates involves reactions to lapses in important 
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social bonds. The study finds that dysfunctional communication patterns in relationships lead to 

conflict and IPV. 

     Jewkes (2002) reports instances when partners perform IPV as expressions of stress, 

frustration, and anger that stem from a lack of control. Hindin and Adair (2002) argue that 

conflicting patterns of household decision-making are strong predictors of IPV committed 

against women. They find that the greater the number of decision-making domains dominated by 

men, the more likely they are to use IPV; when women dominate household decisions, they are 

also more likely to experience IPV. This pattern clearly suggests that for couples who experience 

less family conflict and make major decisions jointly, women are less likely to experience IPV. 

Their findings also show that women who dominate household decision-making are more likely 

to be violent in relationships. Hindin and Adair recommend that future research examine 

relationships between household decision-making, conflict, and female-perpetrated IPV. 

  3.1.3    Separation-instigated violence (SV)  

  Separation-instigated violence (SV) is the most recent addition to Johnson‟s typology of 

IPV. Established in 2008, SV describes violence that first occurs in the relationship at separation 

(Kelly and Johnson 2008). SV relates to heightened risk of female homicide following a 

separation; studies have not reported evidence on violent outcomes of SV for men (Hotton 2001; 

Johnson and Hotton 2003). SV has special relevance for studies compiled by organizations 

working with separating and divorcing families. SCV is less likely to escalate over time and is 

more likely to stop after separation (Johnson and Leone 2005). Perpetrators of SV are not 

described as intimidating or fearful and do not have a history of uncivilized or uncontained 

behavior. Separation and shock are motivations for SV. Acts are likely to include lashing out and 
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destroying property, yet are not likely to occur frequently. These acts of SV are said to be 

unexpected and non-controlling (Kelly and Johnson 2008:487). 

Similar to IT, SV is also a gender specific, male-to-female perpetrated type of IPV. 

However, its two-dimensional representation is an exact opposite of IT. A perpetrator of SV 

performs non-controlling physical aggression against a victim who in return, responds violently. 

Unlike SCV, which has two perpetrators of IPV, SV described distinct experiences of a 

perpetrator and a victim. Unlike a victim of IT, a victim of SV is neither fearful of nor 

intimidated by the ex-partner. Her attack is shocking and severe, occurring after the victim exits 

a non-violent relationship. In contrast, a victim performing VR experiences ongoing and 

predictable attacks in a relationship that is allegedly difficult to leave.  

Although Johnson describes differences among perpetrators and victims across various 

types of IPV, there remains much ambiguity in the conceptualization of SV. For example, SV 

does not offer a two-dimensional relationship of physical aggression and control. Johnson also 

fails to mention the type of control performed by the victim. For example, a perpetrator of SV 

performs violent aggression, but the victim is not characterized as being controlling or non-

controlling; there is no specified type of control listed to completely conceptualize physically 

aggressive conduct. Hence, these conclusions are limited to an unknown performance of physical 

violence that is provoked by the aggressor. The researcher must question whether the victim uses 

any degree of control to resist, fight back, mutually attack, or murder her perpetrator. Hence, the 

two-dimensional conceptualization of physical aggression and control in SV is incomplete as 

compared to VR, SCV, MVC, and IT (Leone, Johnson, and Cohan 2004: 606-607): 

SCV couples show low levels of both physical abuse and controlling behaviors (low severity) and 

both partners engage in similar levels of violence (high symmetry). MVC is typified by high 

severity as well as high symmetry. Both partners tend to be highly violent and both are 

controlling. SCV and MVC describe both partners‟ behavior. In contrast, IT and VR are defined 
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as low symmetry but then focus on the behavior of just one partner. Along with low symmetry, IT 

is defined as high severity of violence and control by only one partner. Like IT, VR couples show 

low symmetry, high severity of violence, and control by one perpetrator, with the addition of the 

other partner using violence (but not control) in self-defense. 

 

A practical aspect of SV is its inclusion of an external motivation. Kelly and Johnson 

(2008) hypothesized that a victim of SV should have no history of violence. Yet, “history of 

violence” is only one of many other external motivations that influence partner responses to IPV. 

Furthermore, given the use of this external motivation in SV, Johnson ignores the violent 

experiences of a large selection of victims. Hence, this category of IPV used to describe violence 

occurring after separation offers no consistent explanation of a victim‟s use of control when she 

has experienced traumatizing, ongoing patterns of abuse throughout her lifetime. In this instance, 

SV disregards the significance of properly assessing how and why women perform physical 

aggression. Furthermore, SV does not fully credit women with agency or capacity to successfully 

control their partners during male-to-female violence.  

Very few studies use SV and little is known about its applicability in depicting current 

types of domestic assaults. However, SV is useful in understanding female victimization. In 

particular, social psychology studies on male jealousy and physical aggression confirm its 

relevance (DeSteno and Salovery 1996). The main tenets of SV are also supported in family 

violence data on male-to-female perpetrated homicide. Furthermore and most importantly, the 

mere idea of including the history of violence into SV implies that Johnson understands that 

violence and control, the central features of his typology, are not always the most essential 

variables for describing women‟s responses to violence. The addition of SV is a sign that 

Johnson may expand the typology to include characteristics of female perpetrated IPV. 
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  3.1.4  Models on gender equality 

  Research has not easily classified the gender equality theories as addressing either IT or 

situational conflict violence. As noted earlier, a considerable body of sociological and 

criminological literature examines crime as it relates to women‟s status attainment relative to 

men (MacMillian and Gartner 1999). Some researchers suggest that greater inequality between 

men and women mark women as “suitable targets” for male violence (Vieraitis and Williams 

2002). Wesely (2006) argues that gender inequality and oppression in a patriarchal society parlay 

into individual, institutional, and structural marginalization that contribute women‟s risk of 

violence. Wesely relates unequal amounts of economic power and social capital to risks of 

sexual, physical, and emotional degradation of women. Wesely finds that restrictive institutional 

access to resources causes hardship for women. Hence, economic deprivation, social exclusion, 

desperation, and sexual vulnerability become part of the context of lived experiences that may 

generate further criminal activity against women (Wesley 2006:304-305). 

  While some theories suggest that female wage disparities make violence more of an 

option, other studies show that men respond violently to women‟s economic advancements; 

studies also show increases in male-female perpetrated IPV when there is greater equality 

between men and women. Backlash hypothesis relate an unintended consequence of increases in 

gender equity to violence against women, particularly in the area of economic equality. 

Employment plays a central role in constructing masculinity and there are expectations for men 

to be breadwinners (Thoits 1992; Connell 1995; Migliaccio 2002; Anderson 1997). Studies also 

find that perceived advances of women as a threat to their economic advantage leads to 

frustration for some men. In response, men respond violently to their decreased dominance and 
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engage in violence against their female partners (MacMillan and Gartner 1999; Pridemore and 

Freilich 2005).  

  Recent research provides support for the backlash hypothesis. Studies report that the 

when women comparably equal to men, men are more likely to be violent toward them 

(Messerschidt 1993; Whaley and Messner 2003; Yodanis 2004; Pridemore and Freilich 2005). 

When studies disaggregate these data by race, the positive relationship holds only for White 

women (Ousey 1999:36). As one example, Pridemore and Freilich (2005) examine gender 

income equity and female homicide victimization rates across ethnicity, class, and gender. In 

tandem with other researchers, they find a strong relationship between loss of male status and 

victimization of a partner. Pridemore et al. (2005) confirm a positive cross-sectional relationship 

between gender income equality and White non-Hispanic female homicide victimization rates. 

The findings show that among the group of White men with the most to lose economically, there 

appears to be a backlash effect of gender income equality on female homicide victimization. 

  Vieraitis and Williams (2002) also argue that violence against women is an extension of 

the division of labor: lower class men who struggle to maintain their breadwinner status may 

hope to maintain control over their lives by victimizing their partners. Yodanis (2004) implicates 

a wide variety of economic conditions and suggests that status compatibility between partners in 

the areas of employment, income, and education shapes the risk of physical violence and 

emotional abuse.  

  Roles of women in the paid labor forces and financial contributions for family are 

increasingly important in the study of IPV (White and Rogers 2000; Amato, Johnson, and Booth 

2003). A unique relationship between power and violence exists in the private sphere. Studies 

report the notion that increased female power threatens men, and men are less likely to accept 
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women as competent decision makers and equal financial contributors. Yodanis (2004:668) 

reports that occupational and educational status of women, along with control variables, explains 

41% and 40% of the variance in sexual violence. 

  Over the last 40 years, researchers paid considerable attention to violent behavior of 

White men (Gibson 1997; Mason 2002). These studies examine white privilege and power to 

describe how White males encounter perceived status loss despite the reality that power exists 

across other groups. Given an ideology that endorses White male status, power, and violence, it 

is not surprising that financial independence of women is likely to threaten a man‟s sense of 

authority, control, and masculinity. Alongside increases in cultural diversity, non-White political 

power, gender equity, and other civil rights advances, a violent outlook characterized by 

conservative gender role expectations has emerged.  

  Status reversal theory also focuses specifically on violence committed against women 

who exceed the economic status of men. Status reversal is a deviation from typically gendered 

configuration of the masculine role of economic provider that results in violence against the new 

breadwinning partner. McMillan and Gartner (2006:948) find that “a man‟s loss of the role as the 

sole breadwinner coupled with the economic independence of his wife is most detrimental to his 

mental health.” Ultimately, this type of violence against wives reflects a patriarchal emphasis on 

men‟s domination over women (Martin 1981). 

Findings provide tentative support for the view that employment, education, and financial 

resources are symbolic in intimate relationships. Kaukinen find that when the financial 

contribution of a woman exceeds that of her intimate partner, the risk of male-to-female 

perpetrated spousal abuse increases. However, Kaukinen (2004) argues that research involving a 

small sample size prevents a full examination between income equality and risk of IPV, and 
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proof of the extent to which these variables increase the likeliness of violence against women is 

inconsistent.   

  Another theory that stresses employment is occupational spillover and compensatory 

violence. The theoretical arguments are that men with stressful occupations are more likely to 

use violence against female partners. There appears to be a spillover of violent behavior into the 

home, which indicates that “work” is one of many variables that affect rates of violence against 

women.  Although some researchers find that men do not repeat workplace violence at home 

(Flannery 1995), occupations are both an impingement on family life and a potential influence 

on family violence (Perry-Jenkins, Repetti, and Crouter 2000). Numerous variables influence 

relationships between work and family violence. For example, Melzer (2002) focuses specific 

attention to physical violence in female-dominated occupations because men in these 

occupations are more likely to use violence against women. In the 1970‟s, studies suggested that 

segregated work contributed to violence in the workplace and at home (Dobash and Dobash 

1979).  

  Research that is more recent suggests that gender segregated work leads women and men 

to establish conflicting attitudes, skills, and behaviors (Melzer 2002). Using resource theory and 

a feminist lens, Melzer (2002) revealed that physically violent, female-dominated, professional 

specialty, and dangerous occupations trigger a spillover of behavior that is potentially dangerous 

for the intimate partners of male employees. Johnson (1995) and Johnson and Ferraro (2000) 

suggest that underreporting disproportionately reduces estimate levels of violence committed by 

men in physically violent occupations. Furthermore, the data in Meltzer (2002) does not consider 

how instances of assault are likely to lead to suspension or termination for military personnel or 

police officers. 
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Gendered performance theory explicitly articulates the relationship between gender and 

violence. Recent studies of violent victimization focus their attention to constructions of 

masculinity within men‟s accounts of committing IPV (Butler 1990; West and Fenstermaker 

1995). Through men talking about the violence they commit, batterers construct gendered 

identities through these violent actions (Anderson and Umberson 2001). Although limited data is 

available on constructions of femininity within women‟s accounts of IPV, Allen-Collinson 

(2009) develops qualitative literature on male victims‟ accounts of IPV, exploring the of 

experiences congruence with elements of IPV within contemporary frameworks of masculinity. 

Research on gendered performance of violence show that gender is the central variable that 

dictates the authority and responsibilities assigned to men and women (Dobash and Dobash 

1998). Ultimately, violence becomes a resource for demonstrating manhood, and batterers 

construct masculine identities through committing this violent behavior (Anderson and 

Umberson 2001). 

  When researchers survey masculine behavior, the focus is primarily on differences in 

violent behavior projected by both partners. It is important to understand how control is 

determined and applied in the relationship. Gendered performance theory contends that violence 

is a resource for demonstrating and constructing masculine identities (Anderson and Umberson 

2001). Many apply theory on control because they are concerned that women use violence to 

imitate masculine behavior (Fiebert 1998). I examined types of aggression performed against 

each participant in comparison to their performed aggression to assess the similarities and 

differences.  
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3.2     Theoretical models on female-perpetrators of IPV 

    Women‟s violence is rooted in the structural contexts and the desperate realities that 

shaped their lived experiences (Alvi et al. 2005). Research offers considerable attention to self-

defense as a key variable in depicting women as perpetrators of IPV. Additionally the VR 

category in Johnson and Leone‟s (2005) typology of IP also describes women perpetrators who 

resist IPV performed by their male partners.  

  3.2.1  Self-defense 

Research suggests that when women use violence against their partners, it is usually in 

response to ongoing battering or violent abuse (Miller 2001; Dasgupta 2002; Hamberger and 

Guse 2002; Osthoff 2002). Findings suggest that during ongoing victimization, women engage in 

IPV to either discontinue or escape abuse (Miller 2001; Dasgupta 2002; Miller and Meloy 2006). 

Recent data confirms that male-perpetrated intimate terrorism differs from that committed by 

women. Female perpetrators of intimate terrorism typically perform minor acts of violence rather 

than homicide (Johnson 1999). Hines and Saudino (2003) argue that female intimate terrorism 

offenders are likely to resemble their male counterparts who perpetrate violence because they are 

performing violence to express forms of revenge. Steffensmeier and Alan (1996:480) suggest 

that women generally kill when they perceive their situation as life threatening, or affecting the 

physical or emotional well-being of themselves or their children.     

  Researchers assert that women offenses differ from those committed by men because 

women primarily resist or retaliate against violent partner abuse (Hamberger 1997; Kernsmith 

2005). Rather than using violence to exert power or control over partners, women are likely to 

respond to conflict in defense of continuous loss of power (Miller 2001:1368). A woman‟s role 

as both a victim and assailant identifies a potential site of struggle; it is a contradictory position 
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that requires an understanding of defense and resistance, yet it is a position that also threatens the 

territory of social control and male power. 

  Various researchers studying women‟s use of physical force link their ongoing 

victimization to their male partners‟ coercion, intimidation, and violence (Barnett, Lee, and 

Thelen 1997; Hamberger et al. 1997; Dasgupta 1999, 2002; Miller 2001). Some women report 

self-defense or retaliation as a motivation for their physical aggression (Sugarman and Hotaling 

1989). Most often, studies on female violence characterize self-defense as a practical choice 

made by women within the context of their violent gendered environment (Miller and White 

2004:186).  

     Since self-defense is a reaction to masculine abuse, studies find that such violent behavior 

may add to a woman‟s vulnerability rather than increase their safety (Bachman and Carmody 

1994). Miller and White (2004:186-187) argue that women apply self-defense as a “negotiation 

of gendered power imbalances, stereotypes of weakness, and sexual availability.” 

  Many advocates privately acknowledge that women who are battered may hit back, most 

often in self-defense. Miller and Meloy (2006) argue that public discourse shies away from such 

admissions as fear of being misunderstood, and apprehension that the private will apply data on 

women‟s violence outside of its original context. Further, Schuller and Hastings (1996) attribute 

negative evaluations to perceptions claiming that violence victims who utilize resistive strategies 

are less psychologically stable than passive women are.  

    Current research suggests that laws and policies may not regard all resistance as types of 

self-defense. Dasgupta (2002) urges scholars to use the term self-defense with discretion because 

its legal definition may not explain all instances of a woman‟s use of resistant violent physical 

force. Further, traditionally defined conceptualizations of self-defense may not support woman-
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centered narratives of VR (Barnett et al. 1997). For instance, if resistance to violence entails no 

apparent imminent threat to a woman‟s bodily integrity, by law, it is not self-defense. 

     Studies on self-defense find that women are more likely to commit IPV during instances 

of severe abuse or during their escape (Hines and Saudino 2003). I examined participants‟ 

previous exposure to violence and their responses to unhealthy behavior exercised by partners. 

Similar to studies arguing that intimate abuse can be physical, sexual, and psychological (Coker 

et al. 2000), I examined responses to violence that are not solely related to violent physical abuse 

such as emotional violence and external motivations of IPV. 

  3.2.2 Theories on resistance 

    Johnson and Leon (2005) argue that women engage in VR. VR is reactive violence in 

forms of physical abuse, emotional attention, and reactions to frustration and stress. In addition 

to self-defense, VR might include retaliating or punishing their partners for past abuse to gaining 

emotional attention, expressing anger, and reacting to frustration and stress (Follingstad, Wright, 

and Sebastian 1991; Faith 1993; Bachman and Carmody 1994). VR is not a consistent or 

frequent form of violent abuse. As a form of retaliation, resistance is not motivated by control. 

Definitions of VR differ from traditional definitions of self-defense. Rather than focusing on the 

presence of bodily harm or nature of violent abuse, VR is a reaction to any form of ongoing 

domestic abuse. Although VR is a form of female-perpetrated violence, findings on resistance do 

not correspond with literature that describes female-perpetrated IT (Sorenson and Taylor 2005).  

Using the behavior change hypotheses, researchers predict three dominant changes in 

female behavior. Studies find that these changes account for increases in female-perpetrated 

violence (Steffensmeier and Demuth 2006; Hall 2004; Fox and Levin 2000). The first transition 

is a competitive behavior among women that challenges the violent behavior of men. The second 
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movement includes increases in coping strategies for confronting female victimization (Sullivan, 

Meese, and Swan 2005). The third behavioral change overlaps the abovementioned two. The 

behavior change hypotheses focuses on a combination of old and new types of strain experienced 

by women. 

    Popenoe (1996) suggests that women‟s psychic and economic well-being is more 

dependent on the domestic sphere than is that of men. Behavioral change centers a breakdown in 

the effectiveness of social control mechanisms in the family, church, and community. These 

mechanisms act as buffers against conditions that lead to involvement in violence (Almgren et al. 

1998; Steffensmeier and Demuth 2006). According to Popenoe, instances such as high divorce 

rates, growth of female-headed families, and shifts in community social organization influence 

increase in acts of female violence. Research finds that women are likely to use violent offending 

to deal with abusive homes and interpersonal conflict with partners, children, and other family 

members (Ness 2004).  

    Research also argues that changing gender role expectations allow for greater female 

freedom and assertiveness. Hall (2004) finds that through messages and images that portray 

women as violent, women perform actions that celebrate gender-equal violence. Media images 

such as Charlie’s Angels and Kill Bill present these portrayals. The images reiterate male 

violence, yet in female form. Fox and Levin (2000) refer to these behaviors as imitative male 

machismo competitiveness, which masculinize female behavior.  

  3.2.3 Feminist theory 

Although a mass of feminist theory defines IPV as a matter of control rooted in 

patriarchal conditions of male dominance in heterosexual relationships (Stark and Flitcraft 1996), 

feminist criminologists argue that female crime is also rooted in the oppression of women (Gilfus 
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1992). Since the late 1990‟s, feminist debates on violence have centered scholarship concerning 

extended and emancipated household responsibilities of women (Wilson 1993; Groves 1996). 

Consistent with general strain theorists, critical feminist literature argues that oppressed 

individuals may turn to crime in an effort to reduce strain or manage negative emotions 

associated with their strain (Broidy and Agnew 1997). Freda Alder‟s theory of female 

emancipation positively associates forceful offenses and impoverished conditions of 

employment, a lack of educational opportunity, domestic violence, and divorce or separation 

(Berger 1989).  

      In the 1970‟s, several feminist criminologists suggested that increases in the female share 

of arrests were attributed to gains in gender equality and the women‟s movement (Adler 1975). 

Others have suggested that hierarchal changes in the home were a starting point for future 

violence outside of the home (Kandel-Englander 1992). Even beyond hierarchal changes, studies 

also predict changes in gendered expressions of verbal aggression. Feldman and Ridley (2000) 

find that relationships with male violence have more male and female unilateral verbal 

aggression, more mutual physical aggression, and withdrawal than do their nonviolent 

counterparts. Furthermore, these violent relationships also entail less constructive relative to 

destructive communication and less mutual problem solving. These findings suggest that 

emotional and psychological abuse is common in violent relationships. More research on female-

perpetrated IPV should investigate relationships between emotional and physical violence. 

  3.2.4 Theory on exposure reduction 

Data on female-perpetrated homicide find that time trends within studies of intimate 

killings differ by marital relationship and gender of the victim (Browne and Williams 1993). 

Using exposure reduction theory, Dugan et al. (1999) examines the relationship between changes 
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in economic status among women, reduced exposure to ongoing violent relationships, and 

availability of domestic services. The theory on exposure reduction focuses primarily on averting 

male victimization and ending violent relationships. Researchers hypothesize that the greater the 

marriage rate, the higher the rates of both husband and wife-perpetrated homicide (Dugan et al. 

1999:208).  

In a longitudinal study of 29 large cities in the United States from 1976 to 1992, Dugan et 

al. (1999) explain a decline in the rate that married women kill their husbands. They find that 

declines in domesticity, improvements in female status, and new domestic services avert intimate 

homicides of husband. The data demonstrate that improvements in female economic status and 

presence of domestic violence services provide escape measures that influence the rate at which 

women kill their abusive partners. Simon et al. (2001) produce similar findings using a nationally 

representative sample of 5,238 US adults.  

A gender identity conflict may exist between how women believe they should act and 

how society assumes all women should act. Using data from Simon et al. (2001), Sorenson and 

Taylor (2005:79) find that women‟s violence against men is a lesser violation than violence 

performed by male intimates. Sorenson and Taylor also find that women‟s violence is less likely 

to require intervention by formal social agencies than men‟s violence against female intimates. 

They report that 8.5% of respondents believe it is acceptable for a man to hit his wife or 

girlfriend if she has hit him first, and 1.7% believes it is acceptable for him to hit her to 

discipline her or keep her in line. However, 30.4% report that is acceptable for a woman to hit 

her husband or boyfriend if he hit her first, and 4.7 report that it is acceptable for her to hit him to 

discipline or keep him in line.  
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Research in George (1994:148) proposes that the degree of gender symmetry in any area 

of study is likely to spawn resistance among academic researchers. In particular, there are large 

gaps in academic research on female-perpetrated IPV, especially using data showing unilateral 

male victimization. These data on gender equality contradict the normative gender order; from 

this same perspective, Allen-Collinson (2009) notes that men have historically resisted 

recognition of these data. Allen-Collinson accords research on female-perpetrated IPV as 

relatively scarce in academic because the knowledge poses a threat to masculine self-images and 

patriarchal authority, especially in academe.   

3.3     Johnson‟s typology 

    Johnson‟s typology examines severity and symmetry of physical aggression and control. 

Moreover, the typology only conceptualizes experiences of IPV using a dimensional method. 

The typology has many unique elements. For example, each type of IPV included in the typology 

does not use a one dimensional, or an additive approach. Instead, the typology uses an 

intersectional approach that examines the cumulative outcomes of physical aggression and 

control. Johnson‟s typology assumes that physical aggression and control entail a synergistic 

operation; physical aggression and control interact on multiple and often simultaneous levels, 

contributing to specific patterns of IPV. His two-dimensional conceptualization of physical 

aggression and control, which he refers to as a “dyad relationship” incites viewpoints on IPV that 

are otherwise ignored in other analyses on IPV.  

  Johnson‟s typology is also more current, recognizing more than one type of domestic 

violence. He claims the typology is gender neutral unlike more traditional standalone 

explanations on perpetration that typically focus on crimes committed by men. Instead, studies 

report that Johnson‟s typology dethrones the traditional analyses of domestic violence. The 
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following sections exhibit (1) Johnson‟s interpretation of the two-dimensional relationship 

between physical aggression and control, (2) use of the relationship in types of IPV, (3) specific 

criteria of each type of IPV, and (4) ways to distinguish between each type of IPV.  

  3.3.1   Two dimensions of aggression and control 

    Johnson‟s typology classifies men and women‟s use of controlling physical aggression 

and non-controlling physical aggression (Johnson 2006). His two-dimensional relationship 

between aggression and control includes a three-step process: (1) He categorizes types of 

violence, (2) interprets types of control, and (3) compares violence and control to form the two-

dimensional relationship, which is an individual level classification of each partner by the types 

of control and violence performed. 

  In the first step of interpreting the two-dimensional relationship, Johnson describes each 

partner as violent or nonviolent. A violent partner uses any type of physical aggression. A 

nonviolent partner uses no acts of physical aggression (Johnson 1995). However, since the type 

of IPV is a two-dimensional relationship, it does not assess physical abuse as a single 

characteristic. The relationship must assess the relationship between violence and control. 

  In the second step of interpreting the two-dimensional relationship, Johnson examines the 

level of control. Johnson measures the extent of violent behavior using a low-to-high scale of 

controlling physical aggression. Non-controlling physical aggression is violent behavior that is 

unrelated to a control motive; violence does not involve control of the other partner‟s actions, 

relationships or activities. Previous research does not entail any specific subscale to identify 

various types of non-controlling aggression. However, at the least violent extreme, some studies 

examined avoidance as a type of nonviolent mode of suppressing aggression (Sullivan et al. 

2005). At the most violently aggressive extreme of non-controlling behavior, studies on female-
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to-male homicides examine self-defense (Glass et al. 2004). It is important to note that non-

controlling aggression entails performance of emotional or physical behavior in the same way 

that coercive controlling aggression involves controlling and manipulative emotion-driven abuse 

and physical abuse.  

    On the opposite end of the control scale, Johnson introduces the term “coercive 

controlling aggression.” Coercive controlling behavior includes pattern of physical violence, 

intimidation, isolation, control, and manipulation (Kelly and Johnson 2008). Coercive control is 

behavior that violates physical integrity and deprives rights and resources of a partner. Coercive 

control is well researched in literature on anger management treatment programs (Graham-

Kevan and Archer 2003). There are specific subscales used to measure controlling behavior, 

such as the controlling behavior scale (CBS). Most control subscales examine five types of 

control: economic abuse, coercion and threats, intimidation, emotional abuse, and isolation 

(Pence and Paymar 1993). Within these control subscales, there are more than 20 items of 

behavior. As mentioned previously, some types of coercive control entail a combination of 

physical and emotional behaviors; a partner can use coercive control that is predominantly 

verbal, with limited use of physical violence. Some research makes the mistake of assuming that 

patterns of general control are indexed simply by high rates of violence (Johnson 1995:287; 

Kevan-Graham and Archer 2008:540). 

    After assessing a partner‟s use of violence and their level of aggression, Johnson pairs the 

findings, which establishes performance types of control and types of violence per partner, which 

creates the third step of the two-dimensional interpretation. This final step establishes his 

conceptual framework of the two-dimensional relationship, which Johnson designs to 

demonstrate the interconnectivity of violent (physical) or nonviolent (emotional) aggression. 
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  3.3.2   Aggression, control, and types of IPV 

    Johnson‟s typology on types of IPV assigns a two-dimensional relationship to both 

members of the violent relationship. Johnson has added, revised, re-conceptualized, and renamed 

types of IPV as research on IPV has expanded to include analyses on both male and female 

perpetrated violence and victimization. Johnson (1995) assesses only patriarchal terrorism 

(renamed IT) and common couple violence (renamed SCV) to distinguish between ongoing 

controlling battering and situational conflict-oriented disputes. In Johnson (2006), he expanded 

the typology to include VR and MVC because new data found that some women exercised 

control in violent relationships, while others did not. Johnson and Kelly (2008) added SV to the 

typology to consider intimate violence committed by ex-partners, which attempted to close a gap 

in research on assaults by strangers and domestic violence. Currently, Johnson‟s typology 

consists of five types of violence: VR, SCV, SV, MVC, and IT. More recently, the typology 

attempts to encompass all possible combinations of controlling physical aggression, non-

controlling physical aggression, and non-violence (Kelly and Johnson 2008).    

  According to Johnson‟s typology, when a couple‟s experience fits into, or is described 

using Johnson‟s typology of IPV, each partner in the relationship must perform a distinct type of 

physically aggressive behavior, extent of control, and frequency of violence. Leone et al. 

(2004:606-607) offer a description of Johnson‟s framework: 

CCV couples [renamed SCV] show low levels of both physical abuse and controlling behaviors 

(low severity) and both partners engage in similar levels of violence and controlling (high 

symmetry). MVC is typified by high severity as well as high symmetry. Both partners tend to be 

highly violent and both are controlling. CCV and MVC describe both partners‟ behavior. In 

contrast, IT and VR are defined as low symmetry but then focus on the behavior of just one 

partner. Along with low symmetry, IT is defined as high severity of violence and control by only 

one partner. Like IT, VR couples show low symmetry, high severity of violence, and control by 

one perpetrator, with the addition of the other partner using violence (but not control) in self-

defense. 
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Among VR couples, the aggressor can be violent and non-controlling in a relationship 

while in a violent and controlling partner. SCV couples entail a perpetrator who can be violent 

and non-controlling and in a relationship with a partner who is either nonviolent or who is also 

violent and non-controlling. Among couples that perform MVC, a violent and controlling 

perpetrator is paired with another violent and controlling partner. During IT, the perpetrator can 

be violent and controlling and in a relationship with a partner who is either nonviolent or violent 

and non-controlling. Although SV partners are no longer involved in their intimate relationship, 

they are certainly not strangers who hit each other. Kelly and Johnson (2008) report that the 

perpetrator can be violent and controlling with a violent ex-partner, but SV is incomplete 

because the study does not examine the two-dimensional relationship between physical 

aggression and control for the victim (See Table 1: Types of IPV, acronyms, and descriptions). 

Hence, this study did not include a complete analysis of SV because there is no conclusive data 

on its two-dimensional relationship between aggression and control. Moreover, SV has received 

little attention in research on IPV. 
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Table 1: Types of IPV, acronyms, and descriptions 

TYPES OF IPV ACRONYM DESCRIPTION 

Violent resistance VR Perpetrator can be violent and non-

controlling but in a relationship with a 

violent and controlling partner 

Situational couple violence SCV Perpetrator can be violent and non-

controlling and in a relationship with a 

partner who is either nonviolent or who 

is also violent and non-controlling 

Mutual violent combat MVC A violent and controlling perpetrator 

may be paired up with another violent 

and controlling partner 

Intimate terrorism IT Perpetrator can be violent and 

controlling and in a relationship with a 

partner who is either nonviolent or 

violent and non-controlling 

Tempered violent 

resistance
1
 

TVR Perpetrator can be violent and 

controlling and in a relationship with a 

violent and less controlling partner 

 

3.3.3    IPV types and themes 

   I closely examined the following four types of IPV in Johnson‟s typology: VR, SCV, 

MVC, and IT. Each IPV type entails specific themes for couples‟ behavior; I used Johnson‟s 

criteria for a two-dimensional relationship between physical aggression and control to identify 

for the thematic analysis of female perpetrated-IPV and victimization. My criteria for themes in 

each analysis of types of IPV also included four tenets: (1) motivations for performing violent 

physical aggression, (2) descriptions of physical aggression performed by partner one, (3) 

descriptions of physical aggression performed by partner two, and (4) descriptions of violence 

perpetrated and experienced by each partner. The following paragraphs explain Johnson‟s two-

dimensional criteria. 

                                                           
1
This current study introduces TVR. TVR is not a type of IPV included in Johnson‟s typology. There is no other 

data available to explain and describe this type of IPV. Although this study considers TVR as a type of IPV that may 

explain participant experiences, there is no separate analysis on participant experiences of TVR in this study. 
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  VR examines partner one, who is violent and non-controlling and partner two, who is 

violent and controlling. According to Johnson‟s narrative interpretation of VR, motivations to 

exercise VR are determined by partner one‟s violent response to partner two; VR describes 

resistance performed following experiences of ongoing victimization. Johnson (2008) proposes 

that anger, fear, ongoing victimization, among other impulses are motivations for VR.  

  An analysis of VR must first examine partner one‟s motivations to perform resistance. 

However, most research on resistance combine types of self-defense and VR, which results in 

inconsistent findings of partner one‟s motivations to respond to IPV. Second, the analysis 

includes an overview of types of non-controlling physical aggression, which is performed by 

partner one. Third, an overview of types of coercive controlling behavior is included, which 

partner two performs. Finally, a section on violence and resistance examines the frequency, 

duration, severity of IPV and injuries experienced by both partners. In this section, rather than 

using the term “IPV” as the title of the criteria for violence, I use the term domestic abuse. The 

term domestic abuse includes emotional (harassment) and physical abuse (attacks, violent 

assaults, IT abuse). I also examine the escalation of abuse in each relationship, understanding 

that in cases of VR, IT abuse (ongoing coercive controlling aggression and physical violence) 

may not be the only type of IPV performed. The analysis criteria for VR includes: (1) resistance 

and motivations, (2) non-controlling aggression, (3) coercive controlling aggression, and (4) 

domestic abuse and resistance. 

     SCV examines two partners who are violent and non-controlling. According to Johnson‟s 

narrative interpretation of SCV, motivations to exercise SCV are determined by the situational 

context of conflict experienced by both partners; SCV describes non-controlling physically 

aggressive violent behavior performed by partner one or partner two on account of unresolved 
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diverging viewpoints. Lindhorst and Tajima (2008) notes that contextual factors shape how 

couples define physical aggression and these factors also influence couples‟ responses to 

victimization.  

  An analysis of SCV must first examine both partners‟ motivations to perform IPV. 

Motivations of SCV are nested in surveys of both the immediate (situational) and broader 

(cultural and historical) contexts of the two-dimensional relationship between aggression and 

control. Second, the analysis includes an overview of types of non-controlling aggression, which 

both partners perform. Finally, a section must examine domestic abuse and situational violence; 

the frequency, duration, severity of IPV and injuries experienced by both partners. Domestic 

abuse includes emotional (harassment) and physical abuse (attacks, violent assaults, IT abuse). 

The analysis on SCV must include harassment because emotional responses escalate into 

physical disputes in most cases of SCV. The analysis criteria for SCV includes: (1) immediate 

context and two-dimensional relationship, (2) broader context and relationship, (3) non-

controlling aggression, and (4) domestic abuse and situational violence. 

  MVC examines two partners who are violent and controlling. According to Johnson‟s 

narrative interpretation of MVC, motivations to exercise MVC are determined by controlling 

behavior performed by both partners during mutual battles and conflicting situations; MVC 

describes ongoing mutual controlling and violent behavior that couples perform to regulate 

opposing viewpoints. Limited data exists on samples of MVC. Among samples of mutually 

violent couples, partners rarely perform exact or comparable measures of control, especially 

using data on emotional physical aggression (Miller and Meloy 2006). Furthermore, the 

operational definition of control in Johnson‟s typology is both inconsistent and misleading 
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because MVC alludes to a partner‟s ability to control either the partner or the situation. 

Situational control and general control are two distinct types of control.  

  An analysis of MVC must examine the partners‟ motivations, control, and aggression 

simultaneously. The motivations for mutual violence are embedded in the examinations of 

control and conflict. Second, the analysis includes an overview of types of control exerted when 

the partners perform IPV. Third, the analysis includes an overview of controlling behavior 

performed during situational conflict. Finally, a section on domestic abuse and mutual violence 

must examine the frequency, duration, severity of IPV and injuries experienced by both partners. 

Domestic abuse includes emotional (harassment) and physical abuse (attacks, violent assaults, IT 

abuse). Like SCV, the analysis on MVC must include harassment because ongoing physical 

disputes involve coercive controlling verbal and physical abuse. The analysis criteria for MVC 

includes: (1) battle for control, (2) situational conflict, and (3) domestic abuse and mutual 

violence. 

    IT examines partner one, who is violent and controlling, and partner two, who is violent 

and non-controlling. According to Johnson‟s narrative interpretation of IT, motivations to 

exercise IT are determined by partner one‟s control and victimization of partner two; IT 

describes patterns of ongoing, coercive controlling physical and emotional abuse. Johnson 

(1995) predicts that violence is only one tool used by patriarchal terrorists; these abusers use a 

combination of controlling behaviors during domestic abuse. However, Vangelisti and Perlman 

(2006) and Johnson (2008) and identify distinct behavior types of IT abusers. The dependent 

intimate terrorist, only violent in the intimate relationship, is emotionally dependent, jealous, and 

controlling. The antisocial intimate terrorist, violent both inside and outside of the family, 

broadly exercises controlling behavior and violence to have their way. 
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  An analysis of IT must first examine partner one‟s motivations to act out controlling and 

violent behavior. Although the behavior type of the intimate terrorist determines their 

motivations for IPV, these relatively new concepts are poorly researched; aggressors of IT may 

not fit every feature of each IT behavioral type. Second, the analysis includes an overview of 

types of coercive controlling conduct, which is performed by partner one. Third, an overview of 

types of psychological abuse and threat experienced by partner two is included. Finally, a section 

on domestic abuse and coercive controlling violence examines the frequency, duration, severity 

of IPV and injuries experienced by both partners. Domestic abuse includes physical abuse and 

emotional responses. The analysis criteria for IT includes: (1) IT behavior types, (2) coercive 

controlling aggression, (3) psychological abuse and threat, and (4) domestic abuse and coercive 

controlling violence. 

3.4   Conclusion on theories, models, and types of IPV  

     Chapter 2 presented data on women and men as victims and perpetrators of IPV.  Then, 

chapter 3 reviewed a series of theories that purportedly describe IT, SCV, MVC, and VR. The 

chapter included present theories on gender equality and hypotheses about women as 

perpetrators of violence. Chapter 3 also included a description overview of components of the 

typology. The description offered a context for understanding how Johnson conceptualizes each 

type of IPV. For example, Johnson identifies concepts such as non-controlling aggression, 

coercive controlling aggression, conflict, control, and others. The chapter explained how each 

concept applies to the typology.  

    Claims that women commit violence as a form of self-defense dominate data on IPV. 

According to the review of literature, studies have well established that self-defense plays a 

major role in IPV by women. However, research has much to explain about why women commit 
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IPV. Moreover, since female gender roles, socialization patterns, and institutions often forbid 

women‟s expressions of violence, some researchers have argued that IPV “must be” viewed as 

emerging from more intricate motivations (Dasgupta 2001:4; Wesely 2006). Part 3 describes 

ways in which this study extends findings in research on women‟s experiences and perceptions 

of IPV. I discuss the methodology employed to examine the research questions of this study. I 

also introduce the conceptualization of Johnson‟s typology, which is applied to depict female-

centered narratives on IPV.  

PART 3:  METHODS AND EVALUATION 

Part 3 introduces the methodological approach of this qualitative analysis of IPV. The 

research questions of the study are described, as is the methodology used to address the 

questions. I explain the process of recruiting participants, the interview process, and the question 

guide used during the interviews. I also describe the centered analysis of the interviews and the 

coding process used to determine how Johnson‟s two-dimensional relationship between 

aggression and control describes participant experiences of IPV. 

CHAPTER 4:  METHODOLOGY 

  In chapter 4, I introduce the methodological approach of this qualitative analysis of IPV. I 

begin by describing the research questions of the study. I also explain the methodology used to 

address the research questions, which is a centered approach and thematic analysis. I also explain 

the process recruiting participants, the interview process, and the question guide used during the 

interview. 

4.0    Research questions 

    The overarching research question of this study was, in what ways does Johnson‟s 

typology (VR, SCV, MVC, and IT) fit women‟s experiences as a perpetrator and victim of IPV?  
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This question distinguished Johnson‟s typology as a tool for uncovering the unique patterns of 

IPV that women encountered as both perpetrators and victims of IPV.  I used the typology to 

classify current patterns of violence using a qualitative analysis that offered a rich interpretations 

of perpetrated violence, control, and types of victimization. 

   A primary goal of this study was to examine women‟s motivations for IPV. The first sub-

question was: what are external motivations for IPV among women who are perpetrators and 

victims of IPV? This question aided in an evaluation of each participant‟s vulnerability to abuse. 

It also explored the reasons why women exercised control and violence. Women‟s accounts of 

their situational, cultural, and historical contexts of violence also further explained emotional 

dimensions of IPV. Moreover, an analysis of women‟s perceptions of external motivations for 

IPV helped provide a deeper understanding of their expressions and types of violence committed. 

The second sub-question was: What role does control play in women‟s experiences of IPV, and 

how do they express and experience control? This addressed women‟s non-controlling and, or 

controlling behaviors when they perform physical violence and experience victimization. I also 

examined whether women‟s control during IPV is similar to previously examined types of 

control introduced in studies on IPV perpetrated by men. 

4.1    Centered approach and thematic analysis 

     This section describes the feminist and centered (Kershaw 2003) approach and thematic 

analysis used in this study to examine the applicability of Johnson‟s typology. I selected the 

feminist and centered approach because “centeredness” situates research and theory in the life 

chances and experiences of the subject. Within a broader historical and cultural context, this 

framework positions women as subjects of inquiry and as active agents in the gathering of 

knowledge. In this study, the voice of the participant is the primary data (Kershaw 2003). 
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Previous studies using centered research have reconceptualized basic understandings of race, 

class, gender, and politics. This women-centered study of IPV makes women‟s perceptions 

visible, reveals potential male biased assumptions, and uncovers women‟s unique experiences 

(Stacey and Thorne 1985). 

  Anderson and Umberson (2001:362) apply a centered approach in a study on masculine 

performance of IPV. The dialogue in their study includes forms of communication, explanations 

of physical attacks/injuries, and contact with others during and following instances of violent 

conflict. They ask participants to identify if they consider themselves as victims, perpetrators, 

both, or none of the above. Anderson and Umberson uncover male participant interests to 

minimize and deny violence, depict and interpret of violence, and designate who is responsible 

for the violence. This study explored women‟s centered perceptions of IPV. 

    The thematic approach included analyses on VR, SCV, MVC, and IT. I organized the 

examination of Johnson‟s typology around thematic units within the analysis of types of IPV. 

The themes represented specific two-dimensional relationship criteria that were the focus of each 

type of IPV. Theme topics pertained to four criteria: (1) intent to commit IPV, (2) use of physical 

aggression, (3) use of control, and (4) performance of physical and emotional abuse. By pre-

selecting topics that were directly associated with Johnson‟s typology, this analysis offered both 

an active investigation of the usefulness of Johnson‟s typology and an analysis that examined 

women‟s experiences of IPV. Organizing this data around themes allowed for a survey of 

existing types of IPV and presentation of new data within a meaningful context of female-

centered stories. 

  This research used interviews to gather detailed stories of violent events as female 

perpetrators and victims of IPV experienced them. The centered dialogue entailed themes that 
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provided comprehensive explanations of how women made sense of IPV (Dobash and Dobash 

1984). 

4.2    Access and recruitment 

As a coordinator of social sciences, I have served as a liaison on a comprehensive 

committee of social service programs, and have developed several relationships with directors 

and representatives of local programs and organizations. During a presentation on dating 

violence, colleagues had introduced me to a network of employees at local women‟s groups, 

centers, shelters, and government organizations. 

      In a meeting with colleagues, the group discussed their thoughts on current IPV response 

programs. In attendance were a representative, two constituents of the women‟s center who were 

also victims of IPV, and a parole officer who is also a part-time counselor at a partnering site. 

Following the dialogue, the center‟s network agreed to identify women to participate in this 

study.  

  The women‟s center is a tri-county nonprofit network that offers comprehensive 

resources and counseling to women, men, and children who are affected by intimate partner or 

sexual violence. The organization provides confidential support, counseling, and emergency 

shelter. The center provides educational domestic violence programs to women; these women are 

court mandated to participate in a battering program or are referred by other programs. Women‟s 

center programs include direct services such as outreach, police-partnered programs, monitored 

visitation, and legal aid. They also provide working groups such as domestic task force and 

sexual assault response, and community education including professional training and school-

based programs. The primary goal of the women‟s center is to work for the major societal 

changes necessary to eliminate both personal and societal violence against all people. The 
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representative of the women‟s center agreed to participate in this study to use its findings for 

generating effective social programming for female aggressors in intimate relationships. 

  Due to confidentiality policies at the women‟s center, there was no public advertisement 

of this study. Most interview participants were members of a women‟s center network who were 

mentored or counseled by trainined staff. However, the sample in this study was not randomly 

selected from confidential lists of constituents at participating women‟s centers. To protect the 

confidentility of their constituents, the women‟s center referred participants who were 

comfortable participating in the interview process. Each center representative asked these women 

to participate in an interview and had them to contact me directly. Then, potential participants 

decided whether they wanted to participate. Although there were limitations to this approach, 

one benefit was that these women were comfortable with providing the kind of detailed 

information and rich data that was so necessary for research such as this.  

  During the referral process, one staff person, parole officer Davis, shared comments that 

influenced the direction of the literature review of this study. During a conversation, Davis stated 

that most women who are involved with the women‟s center are victims of the relationship, but 

also “victims of dual arrests.” During dual arrests, Davis has found that some lower-income 

women who resist abuse and experience dual arrests cannot afford quality representation in 

court. Davis explained that the family court judge designates the label of “aggressor” and 

“victim” after arrests occur. Hence, some programs refer women to group programs as a form of 

rehabilitation for their role as aggressor in the abusive relationship. Davis expressed his 

frustration with the court system, which he notes, “misuses power and discounts the true position 

of some women who fight for their lives every day.” 
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  The partnering women‟s center network referred 10 women for this research project. 

However, four women were inaccessible and two were unable to meet in the safe-space 

designated by the center. Because I could not guarantee their safety, those women did not 

participate in the study. Directors of women‟s groups in the states of Maryland and Virginia also 

referred three participants who were able to complete the interview process.  

    Given the limited availability of participants, I also used snowball sampling, a method 

that uses information from one participant to identify additional participants who are community 

networks affiliates. The participants identified three women. However, I did not contact these 

women directly. Rather, the referring women contacted the potential participants and offered my 

contact information. Hence, three of the 10 participants had not sought formal support. 

  It became evident that given the frequency of women perpetrators also being victims, 

participants in this sample would be both victims and perpetrators. The limited availablity of 

women who were only pertetrators was a limitation of this research and is discussed in chapter 

12 (See 12.3.1: Biases and single informant studies). 

4.3     Interview 

  I conducted each interview. The interviews took place at each of the facilities. The 

interviews offered qualitative data, which provided an understanding of participants‟ 

perspectives on their experiences of IPV (Weiss 1994). When the women were interviewed, most 

of them had already disclosed their stories in a trusting network. Hence, Johnson‟s terminology 

helped guide a better understanding of their experiences. The stories of women attending the 

women‟s center counseling sessions were less jumbled and easier to code. However, among the 

three participants who were referred, most were telling their full stories for the first time.  
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     Although participants also referred subjects, I was the only person who connected any 

data with the names of each participant. However, due to the nature of this study on violence, I 

did not include member checks. Some qualitative studies incorporate the use of member checks 

into their analyses. Member checks may include such things as narrative accuracy checks and 

interpretive validity. It was not possible to schedule multiple appointments with participants 

following our interview. In addition, the women‟s center only agreed to participate as a referral 

service; hence, the representatives were not available to validate the anecdotes offered by 

participants. No one other than the administrator at the centers and I could identify the seven 

center-referred interview participants. Although my dissertation chair and committee members 

were able to access to the study data, they did not have access to the personal information of the 

participants.  

     The participants reviewed the consent form prior to the date of the interview. Each 

participant also completed a 10-minute introduction session and a one to two-hour interview. 

During the introduction sessions, the purpose of the study, content of the consent form, and use 

of the note pad were explained and described. Each participant created pseudonyms for 

themselves, their partners, and others who were involved in their experiences. Following the 

session, each participant read and signed the consent form if they planned to proceed with the 

interview. No participants declined after they signed the consent form. Copies of the consent 

forms were in a location separate from the data. There was no information such as an 

identification number or a pseudonym listed on the consent form that linked the data with the 

women‟s names. 

  Introduction sessions and interviews were audio recorded to ensure accuracy of the data. 

The recordings were transcribed immediately following each interview. Each audio file was 
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stored on an external hard drive located in a locked file cabinet. I did not refer to participant 

names in oral or written reports, link the data, or publically identify the subjects as participants in 

the project. A pseudonym replaced all participant names and those pseudonyms identified each 

transcript. Any written reports of the research also included the use of those pseudonyms. 

  Given the diverse experiences of the women interviewed, different questions arose during 

each interview. As the interviewing process progressed, I used additional topics raised during 

previous interviews. The wording and order of questions was not the same for all participants. 

By using open-ended questions, participant talked freely about issues without having their 

responses constrained by a structured set of questions.  

4.3.1    Interview guide 

  The actual interview allowed for an examination of the three research questions of this 

study. The overarching research question of this study were as follows: in what ways does 

Johnson‟s typology (VR, SCV, MVC, and IT) fit women‟s experiences as a perpetrator and 

victim of IPV?  There were two sub-questions: what are external motivations for IPV among 

women who are perpetrators and victims of IPV? What role does control play in women‟s 

experiences of IPV, and how do they express and experience control?  

    Interviews consisted of questions about positive and negative aspects of the participants‟ 

relationships with partners. The structure of questioning during an interview was important. To 

maintain a comfortable progression of dialogue, I inquired about issues that progressed in 

discussion on severity of violence from the beginning to the end of the interview; content related 

more specifically to instances of violence and injury as the interview progressed. Because semi-

structured interviews were used, it was not possible to specify all of the questions in advance. 

Each interview proceeded like a conversation rather than an interview. There were many 
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opportunities given to allow the women to tell me their stories and highlight what was important 

to them. What follows are key interview questions, with the qualifier that I adjusted these 

questions based on the participant responses: 

1. What was the relationship like when you first became involved with X? 

2. What was the relationship like before the first instance of violence in your relationship? 

3. When did the violence first occur? 

4. What happened right before the first instance of violence? 

5. Can you describe what X did? 

6. Will you please describe what you did? 

7. What made you decide to hit X? 

8. Were either of you hurt? 

9. What happened afterwards? 

10. What was the relationship like after this event? 

11. Were their other times when your relationship turned violent? 

      Previous questions will be asked as relevant. 

12. Will you please describe another instance? 

      Previous questions will be asked as relevant. 

13. What was the most recent incidence like? 

14. Have you requested or received support? 

 

Although it is not generally recommended that questions such as “why do you think he 

hit you or why did you hit him” were asked, these inquiries reassured that participants provide 

data useful for understanding their motivations and justifications for performing IPV. Follow-up 

questions offered elaboration and clarification when it was appropriate. Whenever I felt 

uncertain about a response, I re-worded responses and asked if my perception was accurate. 

Then, participants restated the meaning in their own words to clarify their thoughts. 

CHAPTER 5:  PARTICIPANT EXPERIENCES 

   This chapter explains the participant‟s experiences of IPV. I include narrative 

descriptions to demonstrate the individual perspectives of each participant. I also introduce the 

coding process that was used to determine each participants experience with IPV and examine 

whether partner violence escalated over time. Finally, I introduce the thematic analysis, which 
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was the research method that categorized participants‟ unique experiences into the conceptual 

schemes of each type of IPV. Some subject matter was new to the study of female perpetrated 

IPV, while others were consistent with patterns introduced in other studies on IPV. The thematic 

analyses of VR, SCV, MVC, and IT addressed the first two research questions in this study. 

5.0    Centered analysis of interviews 

This section includes a complete synopsis of each participant‟s experience of IPV. These 

narratives were my interpretation of each participant‟s experiences and were not word for word 

transcriptions. Since each narrative was an analysis of the interview, I did not refer to the 

illustrations as the “women‟s stories.” The narratives included a combination of data such as 

findings selected from the coding process, ideas collected in field notes, and scenarios derived 

from the interview.  

The narrative interpretation was consistent with the women-centered methodology 

employed in this dissertation. The centered, multidisciplinary approach used ascertained how the 

context of participants‟ experiences gave shape and meaning to research on IPV. The 

“interdisciplinarity, as an organizing framework,” focused on how historical, psychological, 

sociological, and economic forces shaped IPV (Kershaw 2003:43). This approach also 

highlighted the important links between the participant, other perpetrators and victims, and the 

history of IPV. 

 5.0.1   Brittany Jones 

Brittany Jones is a 23-year-old African American woman who has been dating her 

abusive partner for the past five years. They do not live together. Brittany hit back for the first 

time when she was 21 years old. On that day, on two occasions, she scratched and kicked her 

partner to prevent further injury. Prior to that day, when her partner was abusing her, Brittany 
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was afraid to tell him to stop. She claims that speaking or acting against his violent actions only 

provoked more violence. Brittany‟s responses to IPV are similar to the ways she responded to 

her experiences of childhood molestation from ages 4 to 9 by an adult female cousin. She 

allowed the abuse to occur. Although a women‟s center referred Brittany to this study, she has 

never sought refuge from IPV. Brittany met the women‟s center counselor during an anger 

management consultation for an altercation she had with her mother a year after she hit her 

partner. Aside from that class, Brittany has disclosed her experiences of IPV to only one friend. 

Brittany‟s partner is a 26-year-old African American man. Brittany describes him as an 

experimental drug user who mixes Ecstasy and combinations of prescription narcotics while he 

drinks alcohol. These combinations are so lethal that Brittany has admitted him to the hospital‟s 

intensive care unit on multiple occasions. Her partner is under the influence often and his varied 

drug intake has different effects on his personality. As a result, he displays inconsistent 

emotions. He often swears and yells, and criticizes Brittany‟s decisions. On other occasions, 

Brittany describes him as kind, considerate, and passionate. Brittany believes that her partner‟s 

violent behavior is associated with both his drug abuse and his father‟s excessive use of severe 

beatings as the primary form of discipline. Brittany states that physical, emotional, and verbal 

abuse occurs only while her partner is under the influence. His anger climaxes when he cannot 

control Brittany.  

This aggressive behavior such as slapping, punching, and kicking, has occurred 

throughout their five-year relationship. The physical abuse occurs frequently and has not caused 

long-lasting physical damage. When Brittany is “out of line,” her partner responds quickly with 

violence, and then, they continue their day as if the violence had not occurred.  
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Brittany‟s partner has victimized her on multiple occasions. For example, she described 

him punching her in the nose for no reason, resulting in massive swelling and two black eyes.  

Brittany‟s partner has choked her until she could not breathe because she chose to go out with 

her friends without asking for his permission. He kicked her to the ground, stomped on her, and 

locked her in the closet as punishment for answering his telephone. In one instance, her partner 

attempted to force Brittany to obey him by repeatedly punching her in the head. Since the couple 

sat in a car, the momentum caused Brittany‟s head to hit the passenger side window with every 

blow.  

Brittany‟s partner monitors her behavior and prevents her participation in activities 

outside the home. He threatens to leave the relationship when Brittany fails to provide for him 

financially. He also threatens her and displays unpredictable and extreme responses to what he 

perceives as her unacceptable behavior. Since Brittany is afraid to speak up, she has not 

addressed any critical issues with her partner. In effect, they do not have whole conversations 

about his violent attitude and behavior. He controls the tone and extent of their conversations. In 

addition to the physical abuse, Brittany suspects that her partner is unfaithful. Her reaction to 

him when he lies or disappears for weeks at a time is passive; she neither comments on his 

activity nor questions him. Most of the time, Brittany allows him to act as her superior. As if she 

was his child, he slaps her for misbehaving. When she disagrees with him, he does not allow her 

to respond. Brittany is afraid to joke with him because he hits when he mistakes her humor for 

sarcasm.  

Despite her experiences of physical and emotional abuse, Brittany does not want to leave 

the relationship. She is not willing to give up the years of time she has invested. She understands 

that her relationship is not perfect and she works diligently to improve the conditions. She 
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motivates her partner to be successful and productive. For example, she encourages him to 

become sober, complete his General Education Degree, and maintain employment. Brittany is 

his caretaker. She spends most of her income on him and cares for his children. She is committed 

to doing what is necessary to keep him in the relationship. 

After two years in the relationship, Brittany confronted her partner for the first time. She 

accused him of lying about his involvement with another woman. He responded to Brittany‟s 

accusations by calling her worthless and screaming other inflammatory statements. This was the 

first time he behaved disrespectfully toward her; drunk or sober, it was unlike him to attack her 

contribution to the relationship. This altercation also marks the first time she struck him. Brittany 

slapped him across the face and began to swing her arms wildly, unabashedly scratching and 

kicking her partner. It was a milestone in her life; not only was it the first time she hit her 

partner, but it was also the first time she had ever hit anyone in her life.  

Brittany‟s physical attack launched a brutal retaliation from her partner, turning the 

episode into a full-fledged fight. As he fought, he spouted insults. Brittany fought back, kicking 

and scratching out of anger; his statements were so cutting that they infuriated her. Brittany 

referred to the incident as a “fight” rather than a “beating” because she hit to let him know she 

was angry. He threw her into his closet and kept her locked in the dark space for several hours. 

Later that evening, the IPV reached its most violent and severe stage. After threatening to 

leave when he opened the closet, he attacked Brittany again. He trapped her on the bed by 

digging his knees into her chest. He pushed his forearm and elbow against her mouth to silence 

her. Brittany fought back again by kicking him and scratching his arms, chest, and face. She 

struggled to keep her legs closed as he tried to pry them open. He punched her legs until there 
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was no feeling left. Eventually, she had no more energy to push him off; she let him engage in 

sexual intercourse for nearly an hour.  

The next morning, he did not recall any events that had occurred the previous day. He 

and Brittany blamed the drugs for his behavior. Brittany was embarrassed to go out in public 

following the brutal fight; the bruising was too harsh for Brittany to conceal with make-up. She 

remained at his home for two weeks, only leaving when her bruises had healed enough to mask. 

Recalling this incident brought Brittany to tears. She began to shake as she explained how 

frustrated, furious, and disappointed she was when he spoke to her in such a demeaning way. 

Brittany did not comment about the severity of the beating and the rape when she became upset; 

she was frustrated only because she was demeaned. 

5.0.2   Ann Wardrop 

Ann Wardrop is a 22-year-old African American woman who has been involved in an 

abusive, non-exclusive relationship for three years. Ann does not label their relationship as 

dating. She considers them as “just friends” who also engage in intimate activities. Her partner 

lives 45 minutes away and visits Ann two or three times per week. Violence is a normal part of 

Ann‟s intimate relationship. Although Ann experiences physical violence at least one time per 

week, she never tells him she is unavailable. Ann hits back at least one time per month. 

However, she prefers not to because her violent responses intensify the abuse. 

Ann‟s partner is a 28-year-old African American man who has three children, one 

biological and two adopted, and is currently married to another woman. However, Ann and her 

partner claim his marriage is not legitimate because they did not file a legal marriage certificate. 

Ann acknowledged her uncertainty of Muslim marriage ceremonies. However, she accepted his 

nuptials as a religious ritual rather than a legal marriage. Ann has never met her partner‟s spouse 
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and she has no reason to believe this other woman knows of their involvement. Ann‟s partner is 

unwilling to end his current relationship. Ann understands his commitment to his children. 

Ann refers to their relationship as a “spontaneous and fun” friendship. In the beginning of 

their friendship, Ann and her partner enjoyed watching movies, going out to nightclubs, and 

shopping together. When her partner visits, they frequent public venues for entertainment. After 

the entertainment, he treats Ann to dinner at a local restaurant of her choice; they typically eat at 

restaurants that Ann cannot afford to patronize alone. Throughout the relationship, Ann has also 

enjoyed receiving lavish gifts. Ann explained that he buys her clothes, food, jewelry, or anything 

that she wants. Most of the time, her partner makes purchases as a way of apologizing for the 

beatings. Although she always accepts the gifts, Ann claims she does not forgive him and 

remembers it all. 

    Ann‟s partner also motivates her to accomplish and seek out new professional goals. For 

example, he enrolled her in beauty school and she received a certification. He paid for the 

supplies and tuition for the program. Ann says his support of all of her goals and aspirations 

makes her feel like he cares about her. 

Ann regards her partner as a “good man” because he is a great financial provider. Since 

he is her sole financial provider, it is common for Ann to adjust her weekly schedule to satisfy 

him. However, when her partner cannot control a majority of the decision-making, he hits her. 

For instance, he visits when he wants, only sometimes taking her request for a visit into 

considerations; he abuses Ann physically and emotionally when he is unable to dictate her 

schedule.  

  In the beginning of their friendship, Ann‟s partner found her promiscuous outfits and 

exotic make-up attractive. A year into the relationship, his impression of her attire changed. Now 
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when Ann dresses, she is sure to “cover up.” When they are in public, he blames Ann when other 

men look at her. If the couple is in a club setting, it is likely for Ann‟s partner to drag her to the 

ground and beat her after noticing another man staring at her.  

Her partner responds aggressively; he has hit her so often that Ann has grown tired of the 

beatings. Ann began to hit her partner back and, within a year, she actually initiated fights. 

However, Ann says it is pointless to hit back because when she retaliates, he hits harder. On 

occasions where she resists physically, Ann fears that she might pick up an object and hit him 

with it because his retaliation such as punching, kicking, and choking is unstoppable. When Ann 

responds violently, she slaps, shoves, scratches, or kicks her partner. Her responses do not deter 

her partner‟s hitting, nor do they injure him. Whether she hits or not, after most fights, Ann has 

to wear a lot of make-up to cover scratches on her face, neck, and other parts of her body. She 

also styles her hair in creative ways to hide scars.  

Ann‟s victimization is more severe and most embarrassing when her partner hits in 

public, which occurs monthly. In private, she does not fight back. However, Ann is always likely 

to hit back when her partner initiates fights in front of others; this is the only time that Ann feels 

she can defend herself. Ann depends on bystanders who are willing to obstruct his actions in the 

midst of an attack. For instance, Ann will only hit back when friends or male cousins are present 

because she is confident that they will stop the fighting.  

During one incident, he fought Ann inside a nightclub. Ann explained how she sat at the 

bar, had a couple of cocktails, and danced calmly in her seat. Her partner became furious because 

her actions enticed other men and encouraged unwanted attention. He also claimed Ann does not 

know how to act in public. Like similar violent episodes, the fight commenced after her partner 

threw a beverage in her face. He became angry because another man commented on how elegant 
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Ann was. All of a sudden, Ann‟s partner grabbed her, dragged her into a corner, and punched her 

face several times. When security personnel ended the altercation, Ann‟s eyes were black and 

blue, there was blood everywhere, and her face was unrecognizable. This type of severe 

altercation happens about six times per year.  

Another incident occurred in his car. About a year ago, Ann moved back in with her 

parents after three years of living on her own. Ann described her mother‟s house as a safe place 

for her because Ann did not believe her partner would hit around her mother and stepfather. 

Nevertheless, one day, he forced Ann into his car and began striking her as the car pulled off. He 

accused Ann of visiting another man. Ann vowed that he was mistaken because she had not left 

the house in days. After this episode of abuse, her face was black and blue; Ann mused that it 

looked like she had gone “rounds in a Mike Tyson fight.”  

Ann no longer tells other friends when her partner visits because they fear for her safety. 

She is very careful about her interaction with others. Most of her decisions are made in response 

to this belief and her fear that her behavior is unacceptable to her partner. Ann also believes she 

can prevent fights. To make sure her partner does not hit her, Ann tries not to do anything her 

partner does not approve of. Ann has also terminated her cell phone contract to prevent conflict. 

Ann prefers that he is not able to reach her via telephone. However, she informs him before she 

goes certain places, and if he does not approve, she stays home. When Ann fails to listen, she 

blames herself for the domestic abuse and physical injuries. Ann will not leave the relationship 

because she is afraid that her partner will stalk her or try to kill her for abandoning him. Ann has 

never attended counseling or sought help. Her best friend, who experienced domestic violence as 

well, is also a participant in this study.  
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5.0.3    Susie Jordan 

Susie Jordan is a 47-year-old African American woman. She was 23 years old during her 

only experience of physical abuse. Susie claims she hit in self-defense of her husband‟s physical 

abuse. During the experience, she hit her husband with a weapon until he was physically unable 

to hit her anymore. Susie attributes her severe reaction to 11 years of molestation by her father 

when she was young. 

  Susie‟s ex-husband, a 57-year-old African American man, was 34 when he first 

expressed emotional and physical abuse in their marriage. He was a construction supervisor and 

owner of a small business. Before the abuse began, her partner was very kind, compassionate, 

relaxed, and passive. He was also a protective parent. He and Susie had a trusting relationship 

and were very transparent with each other.  

The turning point in their relationship occurred the day Susie found out her husband used 

drugs. Her husband‟s occupation required travel to various out-of-state locations and it was 

common for Susie to pack and unpack his bags. First, she found syringes. Susie knew he was not 

taking any medication. She also found condoms in the bag, which they had not used for 10 years. 

Rather than confront him immediately, Susie waited. Instead, she observed the situation to see 

how it progressed. At that time, she believed he could be using heroin and, or seeing another 

woman who used drugs. He became angry once he began using heroin, Valium and crank. While 

under the influence, he was likely to yell and throw objects with intent to injure Susie. 

After Susie found the drug paraphernalia, she noticed changes in her husband‟s attitude. 

Although he directed anger toward Susie, he was not hostile toward their two- and six-year-old 

children. He became short-tempered and would become angry quickly. In response, Susie was 

sarcastic. Susie admitted that when he directed aggressive behavior at her, she followed suit. She 
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had a no-nonsense attitude. She urged that timing was everything. If her husband initiated an 

argument at the wrong time, Susie did not argue fairly, and she was likely to offend him with her 

comments. 

Susie believed the drugs changed his personality. In only two weeks, her husband‟s 

degree of anger progressed to a point where minor situations would aggravate him. Nothing had 

to provoke his anger because he was already perturbed when he came home under the influence. 

Her husband‟s first acts of violence were not physical. Instead, his first signs of aggression were 

argumentative responses that led to yelling and destruction of their personal property. For 

instance, if either of their two children broke something, he would snap at Susie. Then, he would 

punch a hole in the wall. His physical displays made Susie nervous.  

    On another occasion, Susie‟s husband threw a coffee cup at her head. She ducked and the 

cup shattered the kitchen window. Susie walked away because his behavior had become more 

peculiar and inconsistent with any past conduct. At that point, she was afraid he would hit her 

next. One week later, Susie and her husband sat down to talk about his outbursts. However, he 

became angry again, and this time, he punched a hole in a cabinet.  

When Susie first suspected his addiction, she telephoned a toll free number to inquire 

about the signs of addiction. Her husband showed subtle signs such as abandoning 

responsibilities, mood swings, and causing arguments. Although Susie‟s suspicions about his 

drug abuse were true, she never found out if he had extramarital sex. 

On Susie‟s last attempt to converse with him about the condition of the relationship, she 

asked, “Is there something you need to tell me? Are you seeing someone else?” She felt he 

should be able to confide in or talk to her if he was involved in something that he did not 

normally do. Susie also inquired about his changes in attitude and behavior. In response, he told 
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Susie her accusations were inaccurate and questioned her trust. Susie laughed and told him she 

no longer trusted him.  

After Susie confronted him, he also began to question her whereabouts, which was not 

typical for him to do. She also regulated the home and set many household rules. Prior to the 

drug use, Susie‟s partner did not discipline her. Subsequently, Susie did not like to report her 

whereabouts. When prompted to, she responded sarcastically and let him know he should not 

care about her location when it was not a concern in the past. For instance, if he did not want to 

shop for food or cook, he should not be concerned with the time it took for her to return from the 

market.  

     Susie and two other wives suspected that their husbands were using drugs together. 

Sometimes, the three men would leave together on Saturday and each would return to his home 

later in the day on Sunday. The three women met to discuss the many trials and tribulations each 

experienced at home. Later, as planned, each wife confronted her husband. Each husband blamed 

another for returning home late, missing money, and possessing drug paraphernalia. The 

inconsistent conversations confirmed that the three men were all in it together. 

Susie was a stay-at-home mother and she handled all of the family finances and business 

expenses. Her husband began destroying their property during arguments. Soon after, Susie set 

money aside for herself and the children. Every time her husband gave Susie money to deposit, 

she also put money into her personal savings account. He never questioned Susie about her 

management of their finances. After one month, Susie and the children moved out. Susie felt 

threatened by her husband‟s attitude and behavior. After she was certain of his drug addiction, 

she believed it would not be long before she or the children were hurt during one of his violent 

episodes.  
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Susie found an apartment and the family court system granted her temporary custody of 

their children. One month later, her husband picked up the children for visitation and did not 

return to the designated neutral drop-off location. Later that evening, her elder son, who was six 

at the time, guided her husband to her home. When she opened the door for the children, the 

husband pushed his way inside. He began yelling at Susie, accusing her of having an affair with 

a Caucasian man. Once the children were out of the room, Susie responded to the accusation. 

The husband did not believe her and began punching her repeatedly.  

      Susie could not talk during the fight because at some point, he dislocated her jaw. He also 

ripped her clothes off as she tried to get away. She crawled naked in an effort to reach an axe 

handle under her bed. She grabbed the handle and swung at his head repeatedly. She missed his 

head and managed to break both of his arms. By that time, her elder son had climbed out the 

window to find help.  

  Susie hit her husband until he stopped moving because she was afraid for her life. Had 

the police not arrived, Susie is certain she would have killed him. She believes he would have 

kept hitting her if she had not reached the axe handle, possibly killing her. Since Susie did not 

start the fight, she argues that she fought in self-defense. Susie retaliated to let her partner know 

it was not right for him to hit her. She fought back as hard as she could.  

The incident occurred in 1985, and laws on domestic battery are different at the time of 

this writing. Instead of a dual arrest, the police told Susie they would not arrest either of them 

because both were injured. The police put her husband into an ambulance and drove her to the 

hospital. Two weeks earlier, Susie had gone to the police department to file an order of 

protection against him. The police told Susie she could only file an order if her partner had 

physically abused her in the past. After the incident, she filed the order of protection and pressed 
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charges. The police issued a warrant for his arrest, but he never appeared for court. Susie also 

attended counseling sessions at a women‟s center. Susie claimed she was smart enough to leave 

the relationship within one month of his first physical outburst. She did not want her children 

exposed to domestic violence.  

After describing the way that she had injured her husband during their fight, Susie 

confessed that she had tried to stab her father to death when she was a child. Susie‟s father 

molested her from ages five to 14. She ran away from home at 14 after the police arrested her 

mother as a co-conspirator of molestation. Susie explained that her mother had “turned a blind 

eye” to her abuse. In the eyes of the court, her mother was as responsible for child abuse as her 

father was. Susie received counseling from ages 15 to 19.  

Neither Susie nor her children ever saw her husband again. Subsequently, Susie found 

out through a substance abuse counselor that her husband was addicted to heroin, crank, and 

Valium. Susie later heard that a truck had hit him. After some time, her children began to collect 

social security payments because of their father‟s disability. 

  5.0.4   Aaliyah Kanter 

  Aaliyah Kanter is a 26-year-old Caucasian woman who was 16 years old during her first 

experiences of domestic violence. When she and her boyfriend first started dating and her 

boyfriend became physically violent, Aaliyah fought back to defend herself. As time progressed, 

their mutual violence became more frequent and more severe. Later, Aaliyah provoked physical 

fights. Hitting became consistent and predictable. Aaliyah hit because her boyfriend refused to 

share money and bring food home to their apartment, mimicking behavior her stepfather had 

used on her when she was a child. It was also common for Aaliyah to curse and yell at her 
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boyfriend as well as place him in various chokeholds. Each violent incident occurred during 

Aaliyah‟s pregnancy.  

    Aaliyah‟s partner is a 31-year-old African American male who was 21 years old when he 

dated Aaliyah. He worked at a power plant and sold drugs out of their apartment. He generated a 

considerable income, but Aaliyah did not have access to his money. While Aaliyah was 

pregnant, he forced her to stay inside their apartment and starved her by refusing to bring home 

groceries or meals. It was common for him to kick, push, and punch Aaliyah. On occasions, she 

was able to resist his physical force because she was strong.  

Aaliyah became pregnant within three months of beginning to date her boyfriend. When 

she informed her parents of the pregnancy, her mother and stepfather asked her to either abort 

the mixed-race infant or immediately leave their home. Aaliyah‟s parents loathed the idea of 

having an African American grandchild as a part of their family. Once Aaliyah decided against 

aborting her child, she had nowhere else to go. Prior to her pregnancy, Aaliyah‟s knowledge of 

her boyfriend had been limited to drinking, partying, and their shopping extravaganzas at 

expensive department stores. She opted to move into his apartment.  

    Given Aaliyah‟s knowledge of her boyfriend‟s lavish lifestyle, she anticipated that her 

new home would be an upscale atmosphere. However, she experienced domestic violence shortly 

after she moved into his apartment. For nearly two months, Aaliyah‟s partner abused her 

frequently. He also isolated her from friends, monitored her private correspondence and her 

movements, and prevented her access to money and material resources. He also threatened to 

kick her out and fought her when she tried to leave.  

During their first altercation, Aaliyah and her boyfriend argued because he did not want 

her going out with her friends. It was common for her boyfriend to socialize with his friends, 
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both male and female, when he was not working; however, the same courtesy was not extended 

to Aaliyah. He also frowned upon Aaliyah‟s speaking to or looking at another man. When her 

boyfriend went out with friends, sometimes he returned one or two days later. Although his visits 

with friends often spanned days, he preferred that Aaliyah stay at home. When they argued about 

Aaliyah‟s friends, he pushed her into a wall. She immediately pushed him back, which became a 

fighting trend in the relationship. When the fight was over, her boyfriend made up by buying her 

designer outfits and expensive sneakers. Aaliyah says the gifts did not make her forget about his 

abuse. When the abuse became more intense, she refused his gifts.  

    Aaliyah described her boyfriend as “grossly sexually active in a way that he would touch 

anything in sight.” For example, while Aaliyah lived with her boyfriend, she learned he had 

sexual intercourse with a 10-year-old neighbor and several other young women who had sexually 

transmitted diseases (STDs). Aaliyah contracted an STD during her first month of pregnancy. 

After learning of her boyfriend‟s behavior, Aaliyah refused to have sexual relations with him.  

    In addition to emotional and physical violence, Aaliyah‟s boyfriend also began to abuse 

her sexually because she refused to have a sexual relationship with him. While Aaliyah was 

pregnant, he would sneak behind her, grab her arms, and hold her down to force sex. Aaliyah 

was extremely strong for a woman her size. However, when her partner forced his weight on top 

of her, it was not easy for her to push him off. When he finally pinned Aaliyah down, all that she 

could do was cry until he was finished.  

    After two months of victimization, Aaliyah became actively violent. She often yelled and 

hit her boyfriend when she became angry. When Aaliyah initiated arguments and fights, her 

topics of concern were typically the shortage of food in the house, her boyfriend‟s drug dealing, 

and her alleged inappropriate communication with other men and women. She claimed her 
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boyfriend showed little or no concern about her health and safety. Aaliyah could not understand 

how a drug dealer who worked at an industrial manufacturing plant did not have enough money 

to bring home food for her to eat, especially since she was pregnant with his child. She 

remembered his coming in and eating a hamburger after she had eaten from a single can of corn 

for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.  

    Aaliyah did not feel like herself after the fourth month of her pregnancy. Instead, she felt 

angry and had trouble redirecting her rage. By this time, Aaliyah was as likely as her boyfriend 

was to instigate arguments and hit with intent to injure. Sometimes, Aaliyah attempted to walk 

away from a fight. However, her boyfriend made offensive comments about her or their child to 

aggravate the situation. His most common remark was “I hope you and the kid die.” Similar 

comments encouraged Aaliyah to strike him or burn him by throwing large, lit votive candles at 

his head. Aaliyah also slapped, punched, and choked him after he made abusive comments. She 

choked so hard that she left hand imprints around his neck. She also scratched his skin and left 

noticeable bruises after punching him.  

     By Aaliyah‟s fifth month of pregnancy, her level of violence transitioned again. At this 

point, she was not afraid of him any longer. Aaliyah realized that, physically, he could not get 

the best of her. She did not want to fight, but she was proud of her ability to beat him up 

occasionally. Aaliyah described their fights as boxing matches where the winner took all. By the 

sixth month of Aaliyah‟s pregnancy, she was 5‟-11”, 175 pounds, and robust. For instance, 

during a fight, he kicked Aaliyah into a door. Then, she stood up, turned around, and hit him in 

the face so hard that he fell down. She continued to kick him until he could not move. During 

fights, Aaliyah‟s goal was to gain control in the relationship by inflicting harm on him. For a few 
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days after his defeat, the offending behavior and her violence subsided, only to resurface after a 

short period. 

Most of her friends thought the fights were comical because Aaliyah injured her 6‟-2”, 

250-pound boyfriend several times during fights. Aaliyah often used holds and law enforcement 

techniques during fights with her boyfriend. Self-defense tactics were not new to Aaliyah 

because she had learned many pain compliance holds and techniques from her parents, who were 

Corrections Officers and Marine Guards. At times, Aaliyah would place her boyfriend in a 

chokehold until he literally foamed at the mouth. To impede attacks initiated by Aaliyah, her 

boyfriend resorted to running away or sitting on her in an attempt to pin her arms down. 

     By the end of the relationship, Aaliyah‟s boyfriend was still physically violent. However, 

Aaliyah was more effective in restraining him. Their relationship ended after their most severe 

fight. When asked who was more violent in the relationship, Aaliyah said, “If I had not moved in 

with my sister after I had the baby, eventually one of us would have killed the other.” Although 

Aaliyah‟s son receives child support, neither of them interacts with her ex-boyfriend.  

5.0.5   Sarah Jenkins 

Sarah Jenkins is a 31-year-old African American woman who dated an abusive partner 

for three years. When Sarah was 25 years old, her partner relocated and left his job to move into 

a condominium with Sarah and her two-month-old daughter. Her partner verbally abused and 

threatened her for the first year of their relationship. When Sarah‟s partner became violent 

enough to hit her, she responded fiercely; sometimes, Sarah hit first. During the relationship, 

there were 10 major arguments that involved severe verbal attacks and physical threats. Of the 

ten, four arguments escalated into physical brawls that involved punching, grabbing, and choking 

by both partners; physical violence was limited to pushing and shoving by Sarah during two of 
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the 10 arguments. After each occurrence of physical violence, Sarah declared that her partner 

was unwelcome in her home and that their relationship was over. However, each time, she 

reconsidered and took him back because she claimed that she was unable to tear him apart from 

their son and her daughter, whom he had adopted. 

Sarah‟s partner is a 31-year-old African American man. He was 25 years old when they 

were in a committed relationship. Sarah described him as “a loyal and committed boyfriend and 

father on weekdays and a drug addict, alcoholic, and gambler during the weekend.” Each of their 

violent exchanges occurred within 24 to 48 hours of his alcohol consumption or drug use. Their 

disagreements entailed three topics. First, her partner felt in danger of losing his manhood. 

Second, Sarah was the financial caretaker of the household who established rules and guidelines 

for her partner and children. Third, after she confessed past experiences of infidelity, he 

constantly accused Sarah of cheating. 

Her partner‟s family history entails a wide range of gambling, alcohol, and drug 

dependence. His mother suffers from HIV/AIDS and narcotic addiction; his brother died recently 

of a drug overdose. Each weekend, his family rallied together to gamble their earnings. Some 

relatives left the gatherings upset and there was always a quarrel; altercations typically involved 

fights over stolen drugs or money lost by gambling. Sarah learned of her partner‟s gambling 

habit early in the relationship. He gambled away the little money he had to contribute to their 

family. 

Sarah‟s partner had trouble maintaining employment, not because he lacked potential, but 

because of his addictions. On several occasions, he failed to pay bills that were originally in his 

name. Once he failed to take initiative, Sarah followed in the footsteps of her mother, who was a 

single parent. Sarah adamantly pronounced that she was in charge, and began setting guidelines 
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and standards in the home. She remembered her partner saying, “You stripped me of my 

responsibilities and would not let me be a man,” despite the fact that he was not a reliable 

financial provider for her and the children. Sarah claimed she did not want to control anything. 

However, she felt compelled to take the lead role for all financial responsibilities. For that 

reason, the mortgage, utility bills, and any financed household property were in her name; Sarah 

referred to all property as “mine.” 

About two months into the relationship, Sarah confessed to cheating in previous 

relationships. Sarah‟s revelation changed her partner‟s innocent perception of her. Even though 

Sarah attempted to deal with her partner‟s financial instability, he could not overlook her history 

of infidelity. Sarah was faithful, but her partner did not trust her. He often searched her 

belongings and perused her cell phone logs. Any time Sarah left the condominium and failed to 

return home within a time he deemed reasonable, her partner became enraged. 

About two months after they began living together, Sarah and her partner joined his 

friends for an evening out at a nightclub. Sarah‟s immediate observation of his friends led her to 

believe none had gone to college; most of his friends worked low-paying jobs and maintained a 

blue-collar lifestyle. Sarah and her friends worked for corporations or engineering firms. After 

about an hour, Sarah‟s partner walked toward the restroom with a friend. As they walked out of 

the men‟s room, Sarah noticed powder on her partner‟s face; he left cocaine spread around his 

nose. Learning of his drug addiction was a pivotal point in the relationship because at that 

moment, Sarah knew he was someone with whom she did not want to be in a relationship. Later 

that week, Sarah learned she was pregnant. 

A second incident occurred in a bar setting. She learned that his addiction was not limited 

to cocaine. This time, her partner behaved aggressively while he was intoxicated. Since they 
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were out with Sarah‟s girlfriends, Sarah had opened a tab at the bar to avoid embarrassing her 

funding-free partner. He was unemployed again and could not afford to purchase cocktails for 

Sarah and her friends, which according to Sarah, is something that a man should be able to do. 

After he had taken several shots of hard liquor, Sarah learned that his idea of having fun was a 

little different than hers was. Within an hour, her partner performed provocatively with another 

woman on the dance floor. Rather than watch the disrespectful show displayed by her partner 

and his new friend, Sarah walked away fuming. When the lights came on in the bar to signal 

closing time, Sarah and her partner crossed paths. He was noticeably intoxicated and staggered 

toward her wearing a vomit-covered tee shirt. He stood on the dance floor yelling and directing 

explicit language at her until the bouncer escorted them out. After they left the venue, he 

continued to curse and yell at Sarah for about 20 minutes in the car before he slouched over and 

passed out. Following that incident, he continued to drink every weekend. It became apparent to 

Sarah that he was an alcoholic. 

Her partner‟s first sign of physical aggression occurred one year into the relationship 

when Sarah was six months pregnant with their son. Sarah described it as her first publicly 

embarrassing incident of domestic violence. While Sarah was driving, he grabbed the steering 

wheel, took her purse, and threw the bag out of the window. Then, he reached over to grab and 

squeeze her face. Her partner pulled his hand back quickly and did not hit her. He apologized for 

accidently scratching Sarah when he pulled the purse out of her hand.  

Their first physical fight occurred after Sarah‟s partner needed a ride home after a social 

event at his mother‟s house. At 4:00 a.m., Sarah rushed out in her pajamas because he had 

caused a physical altercation with his mother. On their way home, Sarah asked her partner to 

walk into the restaurant to pick up French toast slices that she was craving. As had occurred after 
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other times he drank, he began calling Sarah derogatory names and explaining how much she got 

on his nerves. Instead of ignoring him, Sarah snapped. Sarah‟s response to his post-drinking 

behavior was not typical. Sarah explained that she was not sure if her rage stemmed from 

prenatal emotions. 

As they reached home, he opened his door to exit the vehicle. Rather than get out, Sarah 

tried to jump back into the car in effort to leave him. Sarah‟s one-year-old daughter was sitting in 

her lap. He pulled the door open and climbed over her daughter. Sarah assumed he was about to 

choke her. When he came close, Sarah punched him in the face. Without contemplating a 

response, he swung a closed-fist punch and hit Sarah in the face. Neighbors ran to the car and 

someone called the police. Although his lip was bleeding, Sarah said she had not hit hard enough 

to startle him or make him fall. Sarah had no noticeable injuries. The police officer arrested him 

for public intoxication, a disorderly conduct offense, since Sarah was not injured. Her partner‟s 

response the next day was consistent; he did not remember the altercation.  

    After the first instance of domestic violence, Sarah contacted an anonymous counseling 

service offered through her workplace. During a telephone consultation, the clinician requested 

her personal information to file a child abuse report because her daughter had been involved in 

the dispute. Disappointed because she was unable to seek help without having Child Protective 

Services involved, Sarah immediately hung up the phone. Sarah and her partner also paid for a 

private relationship counselor. Their goal was to introduce various issues and to find methods to 

resolve conflict. Instead, the counselor encouraged Sarah and her partner to end the relationship, 

which prompted them to end the sessions. 

Another physical fight occurred in their vehicle. Prior to the incident, Sarah‟s partner 

invited a “random” friend over to have beer and play video games. Sarah was furious because 
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“He had the audacity to have someone in my home, lying in my bed, without asking my 

permission.” She did not confront her partner in front of his friend. The next morning, while 

Sarah drove her partner to a haircut appointment, she ignored him because he had stayed up the 

entire night drinking. She told him she “was tired of his childish behavior.” He responded by 

smacking, scratching, and digging his nails into her arms and neck while she was driving. Sarah 

pulled over to a gas station and called the police. This time, the police formally arrested and 

charged her partner with domestic abuse. Her partner accepted a plea bargain that required him 

to take anger management classes. He never completed the classes. 

When the police arrested her partner for the second time, he accepted a plea bargain to 

attend anger management classes and probation rather than incarceration. During his three-year 

probation period, police could not charge him with another domestic dispute. Sarah explained 

how she had used his probation against him during arguments. She began provoking him to hit 

her and told him that she would press charges against him if he hit. During these instances, she 

pushed and taunted him because he had little power to respond.  

According to Sarah, her early response to his gambling addiction was non-

confrontational. Sarah was usually standoffish, but periodically, she tried to communicate her 

discomfort about his misuse of money. After she learned of his cocaine habit, Sarah explained 

her discontent with his drug use. However, she failed to verbalize any opposition to his 

conviction that “cocaine use is normal.” Sarah detested her partner‟s disillusioned belief that 

experimenting with illegal drugs “on the side” was not an addiction. Sarah was unable to 

convince her partner that he had a problem. 

Sarah associated the fighting in the relationship with her partner‟s problems: alcohol 

abuse, drug addiction, and gambling. Sarah‟s partner was most aggressive while under the 
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influence of alcohol. He was irate and belligerent, and his behavior was rude and disrespectful. 

Once he became sober, he denied his violent episodes; his kindness was re-energized and he 

offered apologies even if he did not remember the incidents. However, during Sarah‟s 

explanations of violent episodes, he blamed Sarah or insisted that he would never partake in such 

behavior without being provoked. He also accused Sarah of causing relationship conflict when 

she was critical or when she asked questions about his leisure activities. As the violence 

progressed, Sarah also pushed and shoved her partner while she spoke negatively about his 

conduct. Although they are no longer in an intimate relationship, Sarah‟s partner is currently 

seeking help for his drug addiction. He is actively involved as a father for both of her children. 

5.0.6    Veronica Holmes 

Veronica Holmes is a 41-year-old Caucasian woman. She was physically violent for the 

first time at age 36 during a six-year relationship. Veronica was violent on two occasions. The 

first time, she hit her partner because he had misused the family‟s money to support his drug 

addiction. On the second occasion, she hit because he accused her of cheating. Veronica‟s 

partner also victimized her. However, she failed to respond each time her partner hit her because 

his abuse was not severe compared to her past victimization. Veronica experienced beatings by 

her father, battery by other boyfriends, and rape by a stranger. 

Veronica‟s ex-boyfriend is a 46-year-old African American man. He was 41 years old 

when Veronica hit him for the first time. He was more likely to curse and yell than he was to hit. 

While under the influence of crack cocaine, he often verbally attacked Veronica and their two 

sons. Veronica and her partner hit each other on separate occasions and neither of them hit each 

other back or experienced physical injury.   
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    The violent conditions in Veronica‟s relationship were unique because her partner was 

addicted to crack cocaine and heroin. To avoid conflict, Veronica tried her best to control his 

access to money; as a result, it was not common for him to “beg” for money. When Veronica 

failed to surrender money at her partner‟s first request, he yelled and argued until she gave him 

the funds. During her partner‟s verbal attacks, he spoke negatively about her role as a mother and 

belittled their children. Although she could predict his response, Veronica never gave him money 

earmarked for bills. 

  Veronica hit for the first time after she noticed that her partner‟s experimental drug use 

had become an addiction. Their first physical confrontation resulted from a financial dispute that 

occurred because her partner had used rent money to purchase drugs. Veronica had recently 

given birth to their youngest son; she had been home from the hospital for three days. Her 

partner had received a check on Friday and their rent was due. When the property owner came to 

their apartment to collect the payment, Veronica asked her to wait patiently for her to go to the 

ATM down the street. Veronica expected there to be sufficient funds in the account to cover their 

$700 rental payment, but there was only $125 in the account. When Veronica returned home, she 

walked into their bedroom and hit her partner in the face. Because she had never hit a man 

before, she ran; however, he neither chased her nor hit her back. Veronica explained how 

embarrassed she was to face the property owner without having the rental payment. She was 

furious because her partner had prioritized drugs over the health and safety of her and their 

children. She did not fear for her safety. In general, Veronica addressed issues that she could 

resolve, and if she could do nothing, she kept quiet.  

    Following the first incident, their relationship shifted from a boyfriend-girlfriend 

dynamic to more of a roommate situation. Veronica continued to work long hours, while her 
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boyfriend and their other roommate babysat the two children. Given the limited time Veronica 

had outside of her employment responsibilities, it was unlikely for her to find time to converse or 

spend time with her boyfriend. She preferred to spend her spare time with her children. Once her 

boyfriend‟s drug use became habitual and noticeable, Veronica had three options: she could 

decrease her work hours, find another home for herself and the children, or stay. It was a 

complicated decision for Veronica to make. Veronica felt at fault for her partner‟s addiction 

because she introduced him and the roommate to hard narcotics; Veronica stopped 

experimenting with drugs, and her partner and the roommate became addicts.    

    Periodically, Veronica became frustrated with her partner‟s addiction and lifestyle. When 

she tried to leave, local shelters would not allow her to take residence since she worked the night 

shift. Sometimes Veronica left with the children for weeks at a time. Unfortunately, she quickly 

learned there were no local affordable housing options for her and the children. When they 

returned home [for their last time], Veronica discovered a dating relationship developing 

between her partner and their male roommate. In the past, they had all been good friends. She 

described the relationship as “best friends who spent too much time together doing drugs and 

drinking.” However, it became obvious to Veronica that something intimate had occurred 

between the two men.  

Veronica‟s partner enacted the second occurrence of violence. One day, the children were 

at school and Veronica did not have to work. It had been a while since Veronica and her partner 

were intimate. When they made another effort, in the middle of their interaction, Veronica heard 

the front door open. She assumed it was their roommate. All of a sudden, her boyfriend jumped 

on top of her. He started beating her and yelled “White trash!” She insisted that partner‟s violent 

behavior came out of nowhere. After he finished slapping Veronica around, her partner put on 
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his clothes and left the house. Veronica cried because she was embarrassed and humiliated. 

Veronica was under the impression that her partner had not wanted the roommate to know they 

were intimately involved. When her partner returned home with the children, Veronica said 

nothing to him. The incident confirmed Veronica‟s allegations of the father of her children 

secretly dating their roommate. Her partner hit again on three similar occasions. Each time, she 

believed her partner hit her during sex in his effort to hide his homosexual relationship. Since she 

and the children had nowhere else to go, Veronica learned how to respond to avoid arguments 

and conflict. 

  Veronica continued to ignore implications of her partner‟s homosexuality. Nonetheless, 

one year later, her boyfriend accused her of having a physical relationship with another man. 

Veronica became furious about his accusations. She proceeded to draw out a pellet gun with full 

intentions of shooting her partner. She sat on the couch watching him hide behind furniture as 

she fired the gun at him. Veronica put several holes in the wall. She did not injure her partner. 

During the incident, he threw a beer bottle in the direction of Veronica‟s head, but it did not hit 

her. Veronica said, “He was simply trying to accuse me of cheating, which was something he is 

guilty of.” Veronica believed his accusations of her cheating were his way out of the 

relationship. Following this incident, Veronica quit her job and took the children to a local 

women‟s shelter, never to return to her partner.  

5.0.7    Debra Smith 

Debra Smith is a 52-year-old African American woman. She was 20 years old when she 

first experienced domestic violence. She had been married to her husband for two months before 

their relationship became violent. Debra‟s husband initiated most arguments. The arguments led 

to physical fights, which lasted approximately 45 minutes. Debra overpowered her husband 
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during the fights. She had more weight than he did and believed she was stronger than her 

husband was. Debra was 5‟-8” and 230 pounds; her husband was 6‟-1” and 160 pounds. When 

fights ended, Debra had scratches on her arms. Her husband had huge knots on his head and face 

because Debra had kicked him several times.  

Debra‟s partner is a 55-year-old African American man. He was 23 years old when he 

first hit Debra. He was a factory worker who worked full-time during the week and partied on 

the weekend. Debra‟s husband expected her to complete all of the housework such as cooking 

and cleaning. Debra claimed to be the more responsible partner, making sure that all bills were 

paid in full and on time. If she did not pay the bills, her husband would spend most of their 

money gambling and drinking. When things did not work as her husband planned them, he 

became angry and hostile.  

Debra and her husband had different perspectives on a woman‟s role in the family. Her 

husband had a Southern traditional background, while Debra was a city girl from the North. He 

was accustomed to women‟s staying home with their children or working in full-time hospitality-

oriented occupations, whereas women in Debra‟s family were accustomed to industrial labor and 

factory positions. Most men in the South supported their families, but were not likely to earn 

more than minimum wage. Women in Debra‟s family always earned more than minimum wage. 

When they met, Debra‟s partner lived in a southern state in close proximity to her father 

and Debra lived in the North. When Debra traveled to visit her father, she spent time with her 

would-be husband, enjoying activities such as sightseeing and dancing. They enjoyed laughing 

and listening to music together. Two weeks after Debra met him, she learned he was in a 

relationship with another woman. After she learned about his relationship, he continued pursuing 

her, but she was very cautious. Debra described feeling like a lost puppy for a while, so she 
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returned home. However, she continued to speak to him on a daily basis. She returned to visit 

again two weeks later because he had apologized, and Debra was convinced of his love for her. 

He said the woman with whom he was in a relationship had been cheating on him and he was 

trying to get out of the relationship. During her second visit, she met his family. Because the visit 

was so positive and her feelings for her would-be husband were growing, she stayed in the South 

for four months.  

Debra had a child from a previous relationship. Debra‟s stepmother cared for him when 

she came to visit. Being married was important to her because she wanted to build a familial 

foundation for her son. She wanted to marry her son‟s father, but he was unwilling to make the 

commitment. Debra believed she had found a partner who accepted and wanted her for who she 

was in her would-be husband. In previous relationships where Debra was the aggressor, she 

forced the relationships to progress although the people were not interested in her for the long 

term. On Debra‟s third visit south, they were married; Debra and her partner had known each 

other for only five months. 

After they were married, a construction company hired Debra as a flagpole attendant. On 

each job, there were five or fewer women. The site locations varied. Sometimes Debra traveled 

to towns and cities that were 20 miles away from their home. The company provided 

transportation to each site. Debra left home at 6 a.m. and returned at 7 p.m. The job was 

seasonal, but Debra‟s salary greatly exceeded her husband‟s pay. When Debra first accepted the 

job, her husband was excited about the increase in their income. However, once he noticed the 

ratio of men to women, he became angry about the conditions of her employment. At that pivotal 

point in the marriage, his attitude changed.  
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Debra‟s husband believed the entire construction company wanted to harass her sexually, 

which was a common stereotype about the treatment of Southern women on construction sites. 

Each day, he waited outside for her to arrive home. As the commuter van pulled up, he screamed 

nasty comments from their porch. He yelled for Debra to hurry into the house before he came to 

get her off the van. He called her co-workers derogatory names and yelled for them to leave his 

home. He accused Debra of flirting and having intercourse with her male co-workers. Since 

Debra‟s co-workers heard yelling and saw him grabbing, pushing, and shoving her as she walked 

closer to the door to her home, they asked if she needed assistance. Her husband‟s outbursts are 

embarrassing. She always told her co-workers she could handle the situation alone. When her 

husband pushed her into the house, Debra always pushed him back, giving back what she 

received. Whenever her husband accused her of having an affair with a co-worker, she denied 

the accusations. Debra also accused her husband of cheating, retaliating more out of a need to 

prove pattern than true belief.  

One evening, in Debra‟s second month of employment, the commuter van arrived at her 

home after 9 p.m. Her husband stood outside in his underwear and a tee shirt with a butcher knife 

in his hand. He wanted to cut Debra‟s throat because he did not believe she worked late. Instead, 

he thought Debra had gone on a date with the driver. He pushed Debra and swung the knife 

throughout the duration of their argument. Once the knife fell out of his hand, the fight began. 

When he slapped Debra‟s face, she punched him in his face. Debra also threw him onto the 

ground while they both punched each other. They broke windows and threw porch furniture at 

each other. Then, they migrated inside to continue fighting. Inside, they knocked over lamps, 

couches, and tables. The neighbors were too afraid to interfere. His brother lived across the 
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street. The sister-in-law came over to stop the fighting, but the brother had to escort Debra‟s 

husband across the street to separate them. Debra refused to stop yelling and hitting. 

After a few physical fights, Debra began to call home during the course of her workday 

to check in. Debra called voluntarily to try to keep the peace in their marriage. However, one 

month later, they argued on a Sunday morning after her husband had been drinking beer at a club 

the previous night. As Debra prepared dinner, her husband drank more beer and complained 

about her working with the van driver. He began cursing and calling Debra derogatory names. 

She was chopping onions and green peppers at the time; she turned around with the knife in her 

hand and told him to stop and leave her alone. He snatched the knife out of her hand and the 

blade cut his fingers. He ran around the kitchen accusing Debra of cutting him, but she walked 

away to wipe blood off the counter and refrigerator. He received 20 stitches in his hand. These 

types of arguments occurred often. 

When her seasonal job ended, the construction company offered Debra a similar position 

in Florida. However, Debra‟s mother became ill. Debra insisted that her family relocate to care 

for her mother. Debra believed a change in location might save her marriage, but Debra‟s mother 

disagreed. Since city life was more expensive in such a setting, a husband needed to be 

accustomed to sharing financial responsibilities. Considering their past fights and quarrels, 

Debra‟s mother believed the husband was unprepared for the drastic lifestyle change. During this 

transition, Debra learned that her husband could not read and write. She filled out job 

applications for him at a temporary agency and found him a job with less strict qualifications. 

Debra found a job for herself at a local medical equipment factory. Both were to start work in 

two weeks. 
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The Friday night before they began work, Debra‟s husband went out to a nightclub with 

her male cousins. Debra asked if she could spend time with her girlfriends on Saturday night, to 

which he agreed. Debra‟s husband drank beer on Saturday leading up to Debra‟s outing. She 

noticed his attitude changing as it came close to the time for her to leave. For the first time, 

Debra‟s son was home because her husband had agreed to babysit while she was out for the 

evening. As Debra started to get into the car, her husband walked onto the porch and yelled, 

“You are a whore just like your mother.” Debra came back into the house with her girlfriend 

because she was aggravated, and she decided not to leave her son alone with her husband. When 

she walked in, he threatened to beat her. Debra snapped. She pushed the kitchen table all the way 

across the room and started attacking him. Her son grabbed her because he was afraid. Her 

husband tried to move her son, but Debra threw her son out of the way and continued to swing at 

her husband. Later, Debra packed her husband‟s belongings, threw them down the stairway, and 

left her husband sitting on the porch. Debra‟s mother paid his way south. 

Debra attributes her violent responses to her mother‟s victimization at the hands of her 

father. Debra‟s father was abusive to her mother. He was 7 feet tall with a very large build. 

Debra remembered seeing him pick her mother up and drop her, breaking her legs. Often Debra 

and her two siblings witnessed the abuse. Because of her experiences, Debra‟s mother taught her 

never to let men take advantage of or mistreat her. After her marriage ended, Debra‟s mother 

dated many men in search of a perfect husband.  Debra watched her mother excel as a beautician, 

police officer, and military officer. Because she worked hard to care for her family, Debra‟s 

mother would sometimes leave her children in the care of others, often a current boyfriend. 

Debra remembers that one of those men stripped her and her siblings naked and tied them up to 

their bunk beds and spanked them. Her mother responded by fighting the man. Debra witnessed 
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several different relationships, arguments, and fights while her mother struggled to take care of 

her children. Debra‟s older brother married at age 15 and beat his wife. Debra wanted a happy 

marriage that entailed no violence, but instead, her relationship followed similar patterns. 

The Mississippi courts finalized Debra‟s divorce in 1982. The grounds of the divorce 

favored her husband. The court charged Debra with inhumane cruelty because of the injuries she 

caused during their fights. Since her marriage, Debra has been in four serious relationships. She 

has hit her partner and experienced domestic violence in each of those relationships.  

  5.0.8   Renee Garcia 

  Renee Garcia is a 37-year-old African American woman. She was 25 years old during her 

relationship with the father of her first son. After four months of dating, they had their first 

physical fight. Renee described their relationship as intense, controlling, and lacking trust. Most 

arguments arose when Renee accused her boyfriend of cheating, or when he accused her of 

acting jealous. In fact, throughout the relationship, their disagreements were largely about 

Renee‟s need to control his behavior. Nearly all of their arguments escalated into physical fights. 

During altercations, Renee shoved, slapped, punched, grabbed, and kicked her boyfriend; 

however, because of his size, he was often able to limit the impact of her attacks. It was also 

common for Renee to ruin his personal items or to throw glass objects at him with intent to cause 

injury. 

Renee‟s ex-boyfriend is a 40-year-old African American man. He was 28 years old at the 

time of their first fight. Renee was likely to attack him when he acted nonchalant about lying and 

cheating. Renee was 5‟-5” and 140 pounds and her boyfriend was 6 feet tall and nearly 310 

pounds. During attacks, he was likely to push, kick, and throw objects at Renee. It was common 

for him to pick Renee up and throw her onto the ground, a couch, or a wall. As time progressed, 
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he became more violent. After disputes, he literally threw Renee out of his front door onto the 

concrete steps of his porch.  

During the first few fights, Renee‟s boyfriend used force to restrain her, but as the 

violence became more common, he hit back. On one occasion, Renee came to his home to cook 

dinner for his friends. Her boyfriend‟s telephone rang and rang, but he ignored the calls. He told 

Renee not to answer because he did not want Renee to interrupt him while he and his friends 

watched football. However, Renee wanted to be certain that there was no emergency. When she 

answered the telephone, there was another woman on the line who described her new 

relationship with Renee‟s boyfriend. With the woman still on the line, Renee walked into the 

living area to inquire about the woman. Renee‟s boyfriend told her to stop being nosey and he 

accused her of making up the story. Renee began screaming and pointing in his face. After she 

pushed and shoved him, Renee‟s boyfriend started to push her and drag her toward the door, 

blocking her attempts to strike him in the face. She resisted leaving as he shouted for her to get 

out. Renee kicked him and swung at him as her forced her out. Eventually, he picked Renee up 

and threw her out of the door. She continued to bang on his door, but he refused to let her back 

in. Renee‟s clothes were torn and they both had bruises and cuts on their bodies. Similar 

incidents occurred each time Renee caught him cheating. They would argue and fight, and after 

about one week, they would reunite. 

Renee was well aware of his infidelity, but she felt attached to him. She was in love and 

infatuated with her boyfriend. Renee referred to the attachment as “a sickness or drug addiction 

of some sort.” When he called to apologize for his bad attitude or for cheating, Renee always 

took him back. Rather than leave an unfaithful partner, Renee chose to stay in the violent 

relationship. She hoped they would rebuild trust in their relationship. He never apologized for 
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hitting Renee because she always initiated physical violence. Renee did not believe she was at 

fault for the violent outcomes.  

As the relationship became more violent, the occurrences of violence became life 

threatening for both partners. It reached a point where Renee provoked violence whenever she 

did not believe her boyfriend‟s response to a question. Renee assumed he was lying about his 

whereabouts and with whom he was spending time. Even when they were in public, if Renee 

noticed him looking at another woman, an incident would occur. Immediately following her 

accusation, a brawl would start. At this point, rather than hitting, they threw hard objects at each 

other. On many occasions, Renee and her partner threw glass picture frames, shoes, and anything 

else that was within reach. Renee also cut him with glass fragments from broken frames. One 

time, during a fight outside a restaurant, she hit him with her car. 

The last time Renee accused her boyfriend of cheating, she had the worst experience of 

domestic violence. Before the fight began, Renee poured bleach into his salt-water fish tank and 

watched his fish die. During the fight, he threw her onto the floor and began kicking and 

punching her. Renee could neither fight back nor cover her face. Usually, her boyfriend held her 

to prevent her from scratching or hitting him. This time, he fought her without restraint. Renee 

was shocked, confused, and had no idea when her boyfriend would stop hitting her. He threw 

Renee out of the house, but she cried on his porch until he let her back in. Renee could not face 

her family members. He blackened her eyes and split her lip. Her boyfriend came outside crying 

with a rag in his hand to clean her blood. She was petrified but still believed her boyfriend had a 

loving side of him. 

The fish tank incident was the last straw for her boyfriend. He told his mother to come 

and get Renee because he was afraid that he might kill her the next time they fought. The 
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relationship ended two months after the birth of their child when Renee was 29 years old. Two 

years later, Renee married, and her husband adopted the child. Renee is currently 37 years old 

and her 8-year-old son does not interact with his biological father. 

5.0.9    Sasha Davis 

     Sasha Davis is a 24 year-old, mixed-race (African American and Caucasian) woman. 

Sasha and her husband fight approximately one to three times per month. When Sasha becomes 

angry, she curses, yells, and destroys expensive items in their home. When physical fights occur, 

Sasha always hits first. Their disputes are likely to end after she cuts or stabs him with a knife or 

other sharp objects. Since relationship counseling and child visitation have recently been court-

ordered by Child Protection Services, they have monitored and restricted the extent of Sasha‟s 

violent behavior. Sasha no longer has custody of one of her children. Sasha was 9 months 

pregnant during the interview. 

    Sasha‟s husband is a 22-year-old African American man. During physical fights, his main 

goal is to contain Sasha‟s violence. Her husband only initiates verbal attacks. He becomes angry 

when he believes Sasha is cheating on him. He throws and breaks their property and then, he 

threatens to leave the relationship. Sasha‟s husband has only initiated physical violence once. 

During that fight, he was noticeably drunk, but Sasha blamed herself because she caused the 

incident. 

     Violent behavior in their marriage began following one defining incident. After Sasha‟s 

first daughter was born, Sasha learned that her husband was not the father. Three months later, 

her husband “accidentally” injured the infant during one of their violent episodes. Her husband 

punched three holes in a wall as he held her 3-month-old daughter in his arms, and he nearly 

dropped the baby. His tight hold on the baby ruptured a blood vessel in her head. Soon after that 
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incident, Sasha convinced the infant‟s biological father to attack her husband, nearly killing him. 

After the attack, Sasha and her husband reconciled their differences and re-entered the 

relationship. However, when Child Protective Service removed the injured infant from their 

home, they filed criminal charges for child abuse against Sasha and her husband.   

    Nearly three weeks later, after becoming intoxicated, Sasha‟s husband woke her from her 

sleep and battered her “for no apparent reason,” Sasha says. Sasha‟s had broken ribs and 

disfigured facial features. There was swelling in her eyes and her jaw was broken. Sasha could 

hardly move her arms or legs for weeks after the incident. However, after taking time to think 

about the situation, Sasha remained in the relationship because she felt guilty about having her 

daughter‟s father brutally attack her husband. They forgave each other again. 

Since those three incidents, arguing and hitting have been synonymous forms of abuse in 

Sasha‟s marriage. Sasha and her husband argue one to three times per month. Each time, Sasha 

hits him or throws large or sharp objects to guarantee injury. Sasha‟s husband has more physical 

strength than she does. He is nearly 260 pounds and over 6 feet tall, while Sasha is 165 pounds, 

5‟-6”, and currently is 9 months pregnant. Given her husband‟s size, when she slaps, punches, or 

kicks, she is also more likely to injure herself than she is to inflict harm on her husband. When 

Sasha punches her husband, she leaves little to no signs of victimization. Sasha scratches or 

gouges her fingernails into his cheeks, neck, or any reachable exposed part of his body. Sasha 

says, “Scars and scratch impressions are visible all over his body.” Sasha does anything 

“necessary” to punish her husband when she is compelled to use violence, such as pouring 

bleach on his skin or in his eyes, burning his clothes, or damaging expensive electronics and 

personal items. 
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When Sasha is physically violent with her husband, he attempts to restrain her. This 

effort sometimes causes Sasha to suffer sprains and noticeable bruises. Sasha says he does not 

intend to cause severe injuries. When her husband contains her hitting, he is able to control the 

length of the fight and magnitude of injuries.  

Sometimes, but not in every instance, Sasha‟s husband provokes her violent behavior. 

Sometimes he laughs or ignores her, which makes Sasha think he does not care about the 

situation. When Sasha is angry or hits, her husband always thinks it is funny because he knows 

he can restrain her. However, when he laughs, Sasha becomes more violent and attempts to 

injure him. Sasha detests her husband‟s nonchalant responses during conversations. When a topic 

is important to Sasha, she demands that they address it immediately. Her husband prefers to 

converse after he has had an opportunity to think about the situation. When he refuses to talk, she 

is likely to hit him. 

Sasha feels she deserves a better man because her husband is incapable of meeting their 

financial needs. Sasha considers herself the primary breadwinner in the family because she 

maintains and secures their current financial position. Sasha attacks her husband when he spends 

money without her permission. In most cases, Sasha dictates her husband‟s financial choices, 

habits, and the conditions in their marriage. However, he does not always acquiesce to Sasha. 

Her husband usually trusts her judgment, but when he disagrees, he overrides Sasha‟s financial 

decisions.  

When Sasha is crossed or made to feel like she is of less value, she responds 

aggressively. Sasha hits and yells in response to comments that aim to diminish her self-worth. 

For example, instead of hitting Sasha, her husband uses “fighting words,” which are derogatory 

and disrespectful comments directed toward Sasha. He insults Sasha by highlighting her past 
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mistakes or shortcomings. When he insults her, his words offended her and she feels slighted. 

Sasha believes he owes her; when he acts like he is above her or she is beneath him, she loses 

control of her emotions. The above circumstances are examples of the most consistent patterns of 

anger and hostility in their marriage. However, Sasha‟s rage and violent behavior are 

inconsistent. Sometimes, Sasha controls her temper, and other times, she is unable to suppress 

her anger.  

Sasha feels they can punish each other for failing to act out what she has defined as 

“normal roles in the relationship,” especially because they are married. She condones hitting as 

long as it is enacted in response to disrespectful behavior or hitting exercised by the other 

partner. For instance, when she slaps her husband during an argument, she understands that he 

may “tussle [her] down to the ground” to limit harm invoked in response to her violence. 

However, if her husband were to cheat, she says, “I can cut him or impose physical harm because 

I will have suffered emotionally as a result of the cheating.”  

When Sasha communicates with the father of her youngest daughter, her husband 

becomes irate. He yells, throws objects at the wall, and breaks their property, but he does not hit 

Sasha. Sasha does not consider his behavior or comments as abusive. She justifies his actions 

because of her intimate involvement with her daughter‟s father in the past. As a consequence of 

her actions, Sasha blames herself for cheating and for her partner‟s violent displays. She 

understands that her husband is still healing from that situation. As their marital relationship 

matures, Sasha believes that she will sympathize with his jealousy and he will make an effort to 

understand her anger issues. 
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5.0.10   Saridy Wilkins 

Saridy Wilkins is a 29-year-old Americo-Liberian woman. Saridy was 21 years old when 

she hit her fiancé for the first time. Saridy described her relationship as humiliating, frustrating, 

and unbalanced. Since Saridy was born into an elite Liberian family, she felt her partner‟s 

behavior was primitive and beneath her. At least once per day, Saridy yelled or commented to 

silence him because she felt he was unable to respond rationally. Her first physical responses 

included shoves or flings of her hand onto his head, but physical abuse escalated over time. Over 

a two-year span, Saridy often hit her partner with objects and slapped him in the mouth.  

Saridy‟s ex-boyfriend is a 39-year-old Liberian male. He was 30 years old when Saridy 

hit him for the first time. When Saridy became verbally and physically violent, it was common 

for him to cry. Typically, he tried to calm Saridy and pled for her to stop screaming and to find a 

more healthy method of communication. He wanted her to stop hitting and screaming 

profanities. He responded violently one time. 

Saridy was aware of her boyfriend‟s eighth-grade level of education early in the 

relationship. Saridy expected her fiancé to meet physical and mental criteria such as being self-

sufficient and intelligent. Saridy wanted her partner to excel, but she was unaware of the best 

method of supporting him. For example, since his educational skills had not surpassed those of 

her seven-year-old son, Saridy bought her partner elementary school workbooks. She also filled 

out job applications for him and coached him to prepare for interviews. Though she supported 

her partner in the best way she could, Saridy felt uncomfortable nursing a man into adulthood.    

Unlike the father of her child, this partner is a member of the same kinship lines as her 

mother. It is important for a Liberian woman to marry into a good family network with the same 

cultural background. Saridy became involved with her partner to please her mother. Saridy made 
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an effort to tolerate her partner, but over time, she became frustrated with him. He was unable to 

engage in any intellectual discourse on critical topics and most of the time. It was common for 

him to agree with Saridy when he was unable to assess difficult predicaments critically. During 

conversations, Saridy asked him to stop talking because his remarks did not make sense.  

On one occasion, Saridy hit her partner because she failed to control him. When Saridy 

woke up on Christmas morning, the children had thrown gift-wrap throughout the house, dishes 

and plates remained on the table from dinner, and boxes of new toys were all over the living 

room floor. Two friends of the family were visiting, and Saridy expected her partner to help 

clean up and be hospitable to her friends. She wanted him to assemble her son‟s new toys by 

dawn so that their friends could relax. Instead, Saridy‟s partner procrastinated and relaxed while 

she cooked and cleaned. To lend a hand, Saridy‟s friends entertained her son while she prepared 

desserts for a large family dinner. As Saridy watched her partner walk around the house 

helplessly, she became angry. Eventually, she walked up behind him and hit him on top of the 

head with a frying pan. Since he was 5‟-7” and 170 pounds, Saridy felt he could handle her 

physical aggression.  

It was also common for Saridy to hit her partner when he failed to follow her instructions. 

For example, she exercised the Liberian way to clean [cleaned the home thoroughly], whereas he 

cleaned the country way [left their home untidy and failed to put items where they belong]. 

When he did not clean properly, Saridy yelled, hit, or threw something at him. She attributed his 

minimal knowledge of proper house etiquette to his childhood experiences. He had been born 

into a prestigious family name, but during the Liberian war, his family lost him. It was not until 

his teenage years that he was able to reconnect with his parents, but because of the time apart, his 

development did not reflect his family‟s wealth or cultural practices.    
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On another occasion, Saridy‟s partner hit her back after she assaulted him. Their finances 

were unstable, and her partner was not proactive about seeking employment. When Saridy 

learned that her partner did not know how to write his name properly, she decided to fill out job 

applications for him. Once she had completed 10 applications, Saridy walked outside to meet her 

partner, but she could not find him in the parking lot. He explained that he had left to assist 

Saridy‟s mother and had gone to get food. During the argument, Saridy hit him, he threw a 

beverage into her face, and then, he smacked her. They began fighting in the car. 

After Saridy‟s fiancé hit her, she wanted to leave the relationship. She lost 100 pounds 

and gained more confidence in her appearance. At that point, she felt she was too beautiful and 

intelligent to stay in the relationship, and she began to cheat on him. For example, as the couple 

sat on the bed together, she called another man to tell him she was on her way to his house. She 

eventually left her fiancé for a co-worker.  

Saridy felt she was an angry person because she had witnessed several forms of abuse 

during her adolescent years. She grew up in a violent, territorial plantation. The violence is 

traceable back through her family lineage. Saridy‟s grandfather founded and established a 

plantation in Liberia. Her grandfather was a laborer. In return for his work, natives offered their 

daughters to him. For nearly thirty years, her grandfather married and impregnated women from 

ages 14 to 40. Her grandfather was also sexually, physically, and verbally abusive to his children 

and wives. It was also common for his wives to have children by his sons. Saridy‟s father 

mimicked her grandfather‟s behavior. Of all of her siblings, Saridy responded most aggressively 

to his abuse. Saridy recalls acting like her father during her relationships. She has cheated on and 

abused her partners during each relationship.  
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Saridy also witnessed a culture of violence among women in her family. Men abused 

many of her female relatives and their children. Contingent upon the degree of their prohibited 

actions, men are likely to tie women and children or hit them with sticks and belt buckles. Some 

of the women behaved worse than men did; women were likely to be physically abusive towards 

other women. Although female victimization is a normal part of her culture, the strong-willed 

women controlled the villages. Furthermore, when husbands failed to perform their 

responsibilities, women were likely to be disrespectful toward them. Saridy believes most of her 

aunts are no longer married because they failed to control their husbands.   

5.1     Assessing participant experiences 

    Johnson‟s typology distinguishes between the different types of IPV and the associated 

causes, as well as describes development overtime and consequences of IPV. Johnson says, “A 

theoretical framework used to recognize these differences and consequences requires a complex 

scientific process of theory development and empirical testing, followed by theory revision and 

further testing” (2008:4). In Johnson‟s recent text, A Typology of Domestic Violence: Intimate 

Terrorism, Violent Resistance, and Situational Couple Violence, he offered overviews that 

described potential experiences of men and women in relation to IPV. Descriptions of types of 

violence in this study were similar to those used in Johnson‟s text. However, Johnson‟s research 

did not provide a specific or consistent method of analysis to distinguish between the types of 

IPV. For instance, Johnson used the following example to describe an anecdote that was 

associated with VR: 

Violence in the face of intimate terrorism may arise from any variety of motives. She may, at 

least at first, believe that she can defend herself, that her violent resistance will keep him from 

attacking her further. That may mean that she thinks she can stop him right now, in the midst of 

an attack, or it may mean that she thinks that if she fights back often enough, he will eventually 

decide to stop attacking her physically. Even if she doesn‟t think she can stop him, she may feel 

that he shouldn‟t be allowed to attack her without getting hurt some himself. This desire to hurt 
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him in return even if it won‟t stop him can be a form of communication… Sometimes, after years 

of abuse and entrapment, a victim of intimate terrorism may feel that the only way she can escape 

from this horror is to kill her tormentor. (Johnson 2008:11) 

 

Although Johnson identified general outcomes of violence and control for each type of 

IPV (Johnson 2008), he did not identify how each participant fit into the five types of IPV. For 

my analysis, the process was much more complicated than distinguishing between interpretations 

of each two-dimensional relationship. For instance, if a subject was both victimized and 

controlled by their partner, using Johnson‟s general outcomes, one could assume those 

experiences fit into VR. However, victimization and control alone did not assess how 

occurrences of IPV fit into Johnson‟s types of violent relationships. I also had to consider the 

broader context of the violent relationship such as external motivations, previous victimization or 

abuse, and so on. For each unique scenario of IPV, various patterns of behavior, motivations, and 

contexts for IPV emerged. While some patterns were easy to discern, others required a specific 

process of evaluation.  

Assessing patterns of IPV among participants in this study involved a four-step process. 

First, using data from interview transcripts, I evaluated experiences of IPV to identify patterns of 

behavior for each participant (See Table 2: Participant experiences and IPV). Second, to explore 

intersections of violence and control, I examined these patterns to distinguish use of controlling 

behaviors, physical aggression, escalation of violence, and severity of violence. Third, I 

categorized similar patterns that arose into thematic schemes to explore similarities and 

differences across each participant experience. The themes for VR included resistance, non-

controlling behavior, IT victimization, and physical abuse. Themes for the analysis of SCV 

included conflict in the immediate and broader contexts, non-controlling behavior, and domestic 

violence. Themes for MVC included battle for control, situational conflict, and physical abuse. 
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Themes of IT violence included coercive controlling behavior, psychological abuse, and physical 

abuse. Finally, using each theme to organize the details, I compared, contrasted, and examined 

participant experiences to assess their applicability to Johnson‟s types of IPV. 

5.2    Two-dimensional relationship and participants 

    This section is a breakdown of my coding process used to determine two-dimensional 

relationships of physical aggression and control between participants and their partners. This 

process involved an examination of participant responses to specific interview questions that 

related to control, domestic abuse, escalation of violence, and physical injuries. Coding included 

an examination of interview transcripts and patterns that emerged in each narrative. Coding of 

control also involved the use of a list of controlling behaviors from Kevan-Graham and Archer 

(2004) (See Appendix B: The revised controlling behavior scale). The two-dimensional 

relationships helped to determine the type of IPV only for six participant experiences, which 

were classified comprehensively using a single type of IPV. Findings from the coding processes 

for each relationship were non-conclusive when participants or their partners performed mixed 

uses of control. Participant experiences were also assessed using multiple types of IPV when 

participants used different types of controlling behaviors throughout the duration of their violent 

relationships. 

 5.2.1    Control 

            Although the interview questions were open-ended, they garner specific information 

regarding control and conflict in the relationship. For example, interview questions used to 

evaluate control included: “What happened right before the first instance of violence? Can you 

describe what your partner did, describe what you did, and what made you decide to hit your 

partner?” Once each participant explained the circumstances, they provided further details about 
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the types of controlling behaviors exercised during IPV. I used a revised control scale offered in 

research by Kevan-Graham and Archer to assess participants‟ controlling behavior (See 

Appendix B: The revised controlling behavior scale). I examined the following items to 

determine the degree of controlling behavior performed by each participant: use of economic 

abuse, coercion and threats, intimidation, emotional abuse, and isolation (2004:10). The 

assessment evaluated participant responses to assess how often they exercised control. 

  5.2.2    Violence 

  Participant answers to the following two interview questions were used to examine the 

occurrence and frequency of physical aggression: “Were either of you hurt during instances of 

IPV? What was the most recent incident like?” When each participant responded to these 

questions, they described how often they and their partners used various acts of physical 

aggression throughout their relationships. The assessment of individual items of violence 

included incidents of attacks, violent assaults, and IT violence. This data also included 

harassment, because more than half of the participants reported that emotional responses 

escalated to physical aggression. The frequency and severity of this data were components for 

each analysis. Findings on physical aggression performed during VR, SCV, MVC, and IT were 

also present in themes titled “physical abuse.”   

  5.2.3    Escalation of abuse 

     It was also important to note whether violence decreased, increased, or stayed the same 

for participants and their partners. Hence, I examined many key indicators of violence and 

control, particularly important of which was escalation of abuse. Other key indicators included in 

this study were level of control, conflict, and violence, which illustrated the participants‟ 

experiences of IPV. Physical aggression and control in intimate partner relationships were rarely 
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constant. Hence, this examination on escalation of abuse was important because changes in 

performance indicated shifts of power. These dynamic findings examined whether IPV was self-

defending, situational, mutual, or terrorist. To that end, the following questions assessed the 

degree of violence and control throughout the relationship: “What was the relationship like when 

you first became involved with your partner? What was your relationship like before the first 

instance of violence in your relationship? And, what was the most recent incident like?”  

  5.2.4    Severity of violence 

 Severity of violence data derives from the question, “Were you or your partner injured?”  

Participants offered specific details about how injuries occurred and how each participant 

responded to being injured. Participants indicated how often during conflicts they and, or their 

partners had been injured. Responses varied for each participant. Details included actions such as 

restraining, bruising, scratching, cutting, breaking of bones, and shooting of a gun at their 

partners. 

5.3     Participants and IPV patterns  

  During each 10-minute review session, participants shared basic demographic 

information about both themselves and their partners including age, race/ethnicity, personal 

income, and occupation. They defined the status and length of their relationship with their 

partners, and if applicable, disclosed how long ago the relationship ended. They also announced 

whether any children were involved or present during IPV. 

 Participants in this study predominantly identified as being Black or African American, 

with two identifying as White or Caucasian (Aaliyah; Veronica). One woman identified as mixed 

race (Sasha), and another as an Americo-Liberian (Saridy). The women ranged in age from 22 to 

52, with the average age being approximately 34 years old. 
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     During experiences of IPV, nine woman were involved in an intimate relationship and 

one participant (Susie) was separated from her marriage. Two participants were married (Debra; 

Sasha), four were in a cohabitating dating; relationship (Aaliyah; Sarah; Veronica; Saridy), and 

three were dating and not cohabitating (Brittany; Ann; Renee). Three participants were pregnant 

during instances of IPV (Aaliyah; Sarah; Sasha). Three participants are presently intimately 

involved with their partners (Brittany; Ann; Sasha). 

    Participants in this study were both perpetrators and victims of IPV.  Each of the women 

perpetrated the following types of IPV: VR (Brittany; Ann), SCV (Sarah; Veronica), MVC 

(Renee), and IT (Saridy). Each of the women experienced the following types of IPV when their 

intimate partners victimized them: VR (Saridy), SCV (Sarah; Veronica), MVC (Renee), and IT 

(Brittany; Ann).  

  Some participants and partners performed mixed uses of control or experienced 

interrelationships between the different types of controlling behaviors (Kevan-Graham and 

Archer 2008:542). I described these interpretations of violence and control by establishing 

multiple mixed IPV types. Mixed types of IPV described nearly half of the participant‟s 

experiences of female-perpetrated IPV: Susie (VR; TVR), Aaliyah (VR; TVR; MVC), Debra 

(SCV; MVC), and Sasha (MVC; IT). Participant experiences of victimization described by 

mixed types included: Susie (IT; SCV), Aaliyah (IT; TVR; MVC), Debra (SCV; MVC), and 

Sasha (VR; MVC) (See Table 2: Participant experiences and IPV). 
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Table 2:  Participant experiences and IPV 

 

 

ID NAME AGE STATE RACE/ 

ETHNICITY 

STATUS DEGREE 

OF IPV 

PERP. 

IPV TYPE 

PERP. 

DEGREE OF 

IPV EXPER. 

IPV TYPE 

EXPER. 

1  Brittany 

Jones 

23 MD African- 

American 

Dating and 

non-

cohabiting 

Scratch, 

kick 

VR Slap, punch, 

kick, verbal 

abuse 

IT 

2  Ann 

Wardrop 

22 WV African 

American 

Dating and 

non-

cohabiting 

Scratch, 

kick 

VR Slap, punch, 

kick, verbal 

abuse 

IT 

3  Susie 

Jordan 

47 VA African- 

American 

Married hit with 

weapon 

TVR/VR/ 

SCV 

Punch, throw 

objects 

IT/SCV 

4  Aaliyah 

Kanter 

26 WV Caucasian Dating and 

co-

habiting 

Verbal 

abuse, push, 

punch, 

choke, 

restrain 

VR/MVC/ 

TVR 

Verbal abuse, 

push, kick, 

punch, 

suffocate, deny 

food 

IT/MVC 

5   Sarah 

Jenkins 

31 VA African- 

American 

Dating and 

co-

habiting 

Punch, 

throw 

objects 

SCV Punch, throw 

objects 

SCV 

6   Veronica 

Holmes 

41 WV Caucasian Dating and 

co-

habiting 

Punch, 

Gunshot 

SCV Verbal abuse, 

push, shove, 

kick, throw 

objects 

SCV 

7   Debra 

Smith 

52 MS African 

American 

Married Punch, 

throw 

objects 

SCV/MVC Punch, throw 

objects, verbal 

abuse 

SCV/MVC 

8   Renee 

Garcia 

37 MD African- 

American 

Dating and 

non-

cohabiting 

Push, 

punch, grab, 

hit with car, 

throw 

objects, 

break 

objects 

MVC Push, shove, 

kick, throw 

partner, restrain 

MVC 

9   Sasha 

Davis 

24 WV Mixed-race Married Verbal 

abuse, slap, 

punch, stab, 

kick,  throw 

objects, 

break 

objects 

MVC/IT Punch, restrain, 

break objects 

MVC/IT 

10   Saridy 

Wilkins 

32 MD Americo-

Liberian 

Dating and 

co-

habiting 

Slap, hit 

with 

objects, 

verbal 

abuse 

IT Slap VR 
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5.4     Participant experiences and thematic analysis 

  The thematic analysis involved coding patterns of violence and control, selecting major 

themes, and developing specific patterns within themes to examine control and external 

motivations that contributed to women‟s performance and, or resistance during experiences of 

IPV. The themes were derived from specific patterns of couple behavior that were embedded in 

each of Johnson‟s types of IPV (See 3.3.3: IPV types and themes). Not all participant 

experiences fit neatly into each type of IPV. However, they fit into the themes because some 

experiences were similar or comparable to Johnson‟s documented performances of violence and, 

or control. By combining similar patterns of violence and control offered by each participant, 

topics emerged for themes in each type of IPV. 

The purpose of the thematic analysis was two-fold. First, the thematic approach was a 

method for distinguishing similarities and differences across IPV experienced by each 

participant. The discussion flowed differently for each type of IPV because the conceptualization 

of violence and control in each type of IPV varied; the thematic analyses differed depending on 

the explanations of contexts of violence in SCV, notions of physical aggression and control in 

MVC, and examinations of victimization in VR and IT. To express their perspectives, the 

analysis included direct quotes and paraphrased statements from the participant transcripts. This 

method of analysis offered the deep description that was necessary in “centered” qualitative 

research (Weiss 1994; Kershaw 2003). 

Second, themes examined the two research questions: In what ways does Johnson‟s 

typology (VR, SCV, MVC, and IT) fit women‟s experiences as a perpetrator and victim of IPV?  

What role does control play in women‟s experiences of IPV, and how do they express and 

experience control? The themes examined whether Johnson‟s types of IPV described the 
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experiences of women who are perpetrators and victims of IPV. Each themed analysis examined 

intersections of violence and control as they related to the physical and emotional abuse 

performed and experienced.  

The following is a brief summary of results from the coding process and the analyses of 

participant experiences: The results of analyses presented in detail in chapters 6, 7, 8, and 9, 

found that Johnson‟s typology fully described six participant experiences (Brittany; Ann; Sarah; 

Veronica; Renee; Saridy). In chapter 6, I introduce a new type of IPV, tempered violent 

resistance (TVR) to address limitations in research on types of resistance. Results of these 

analyses also found that Johnson‟s typology offered a partial explanation of the other four 

participant experiences. These four participant experiences were not applicable to a single type 

of IPV. Instead, they were described using mixed interpretations of Johnson‟s types of IPV 

(Susie performed versions of VR, TVR, and SCV; Aaliyah used VR, TVR, MVC; Debra 

performed SCV and MVC; Sasha performed types of MVC and IT).  

I included findings on these four participants as their experiences applied to themes in 

each type of IPV. Information about those participant experiences recurred across themes. 

However, each conceptualization differed according to the specific type of IPV. This method 

offered a more in-depth interpretation of the usefulness of Johnson‟s typology in analyzing how 

and why women perpetrate and experience IPV, even when the participant experience did not 

neatly fit his types of IPV. The analysis of mixed types of IPV included theoretical explanations 

of why the experiences of Susie, Aaliyah, Debra, and Sasha did not fit neatly into one specific 

type of IPV. A separate discussion on mixed type interpretations is included in chapter 12 (See 

12.2: Mixed type interpretations). 
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PART 4:  ANALYSIS 

  In part 4, I identify common themes for VR, SCV, MVC, and IT, Johnson‟s types of IPV. 

A separate thematic analysis of each type of IPV explains how conflict, control, and motivations 

influence participants‟ performance of physical and emotional forms of IPV.  

CHAPTER 6:  PARTICIPANT EXPERIENCES OF VR 

           Johnson and Ferraro (2000) define VR as non-controlling physical aggression used in 

response to a range of ongoing forms of physical and, or emotional abuse. I refer to those who 

perform VR as victims rather than perpetrators because they experience IT violence, defined by 

Johnson and Ferraro (2005) as an extreme continuum of controlling behaviors. During these 

occurrences of controlling victimization, participants who perform VR often experience stress 

and frustration, physical tormenting and, or emotional abuse; these experiences are typical 

triggers of VR. 

    Two of the four resisting participants in this study had experiences of IPV that were not 

fully applicable to VR. However, this analysis of VR uses a thematic approach, which includes 

each facet of the four experiences that are applicable to a corresponding theme in the analysis of 

VR. Incorporating relevant data for each resisting participant further extends findings on 

resistance performed by women who perpetrate and experience IPV. Hence, this analysis of VR 

includes patterns of violence and control performed during resistance among Brittany, Ann, 

Susie, and Aaliyah. VR fully describes Brittany and Ann‟s experiences; only some facets of VR 

describe the experiences of Susie and Aaliyah.  

    Select dimensions of IPV performed by Susie and her partner are not applicable to the 

tenets of VR. For example, Susie performs inconsistent degrees of control. In addition, her 

partner performs situational violence rather than ongoing patterns of IT victimization. However, 
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VR and TVR (tempered violent resistance) describe some aspects of Susie‟s IPV. For instance, 

Susie responds using self-defense, a type of resistance. She also experiences threat, fear, and 

psychological abuse that correlate with experiences reported in studies on victims of IT abuse. 

Additional findings on Susie‟s experiences of IPV are present in Chapter 7, participant 

experiences and SCV.  

  Aaliyah exercises dimensions of control that are not applicable to tenets of VR. For 

example, Aaliyah‟s experiences of IPV are distinct because her levels of physical aggression and 

control escalate across three types of IPV. VR and TVR describe how Aaliyah resists during the 

first stages of violence in her relationship. Detailed explanations on Aaliyah‟s unique 

experiences of IPV are present in Chapter 8, participant experiences and MVC. 

  The following sections describe Brittany, Ann, Susie, and Aaliyah‟s experiences of 

resistance as they fit into four themes. The first theme, resistance describes use of protective 

violence in response to an emotional or physical violence. The second theme, non-controlling 

behavior depicts participants‟ submissive conduct rendered during their physical responses to 

IPV. The third theme, coercive controlling violence presents the partners‟ controlling 

psychological and physically abusive behavior. The final theme, domestic abuse describes the 

frequency, duration, severity, and injuries occurring during individuals incidences of IPV such as 

harassment, attacks, violent assaults, and IT violence. Previous studies also use similar themes, 

or patterns to describe resistance during domestic disputes (Kevan-Graham and Archer 2004; 

Johnson and Leone 2005, Johnson 2006a; 2008).  

6.0    Resistance 

  Most studies on female-perpetrated violence find that resistance is the primary type of 

IPV committed by women (Johnson and Leone 2005). The analysis on resistance describes how 
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participant‟s respond to power and control and, it distinguishes how and why they defend 

themselves. The analysis also examines the extent of control exercised by their violent partners 

and the ways that each participant resists in the context of controlling aggression. 

  6.0.1   Types of resistance 

 Resistance is the key concept in VR and other types of IPV that depict withstanding, 

striving against, or opposing a violent partner. However, resistance has different dimensions that 

need to be distinguished for fuller understanding. This analysis indicated that there are three 

dimensions of resistance: self-defense, violent resistance (VR), and tempered violent resistance 

(TVR). Work on self-defense is based upon a legal conceptualization of protective violence, or 

resistance. Johnson‟s typology conceptualizes resistance as VR, but does not adequately 

conceptualize resistance. Thus, I developed TVR, a different conceptualization of resistance. 

TVR is a new dimension of female-perpetrated IPV that considers inconsistencies in the 

dimensions of VR and self-defense.  

I included these dimensions in this study because research on domestic violence, family 

violence, and IPV offers diverging operational definitions of the concept, “resistance.” For 

instance, researchers use a two-dimensional relationship between physical aggression and control 

to describe VR (Johnson 2006), and a disjointed legal definition to classify types of self-defense 

(Saunders 1986). Furthermore, the use of control is essential to explanations on VR. However, 

the use of control is not central for classifying self-defending violence. Ultimately, the new 

dimension of resistance, TVR allows for an examination of women‟s control when they use 

protective violence to resist ongoing forms of physical and emotional abuse. The following 

paragraphs describe distinctions between VR, self-defense, and TVR. 
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  The major difference between self-defense and VR is the conceptualization of the terms. 

“Self-defense” is a common label for battered women‟s use of violence; self-defense transpires 

when victims use physical force for protection after the partner hits her first. Saunders (1986) 

argues that self-defense is a violent response to a physical attack. A victim of self-defense must 

show signs of physical abuse. Resistance during a violent attack fits the legal definition of self-

defense as long as the force used by the victim does not exceed the amount needed to stop the 

attack. Johnson characterizes VR as violence that occurs when a participant uses non-controlling 

forms of physical violence in response to controlling, verbal, or emotional abuse. VR is a violent 

response that can exist when there is no apparent imminent physical threat to a woman‟s bodily 

integrity. Although the conceptualization of these two dimensions of resistance differ, Kelly and 

Johnson (2008:484) maintain that VR meets the common-sense definition of self-defense, which 

is “violence that takes place as an immediate reaction to an assault and that is intended primarily 

to protect the victim or others from injury.” However, Johnson and Ferraro (2000) regard the 

term self-defense as being too restrictive in studies on resistance because the definition confines 

and limits the context of violence (i.e. the legal definition of self-defense does not consider 

emotional violence as a motivation for resistance). 

    According to Johnson, women who perform VR do not exercise control. A performer of 

VR hits her partner back as they confront a matrix of emotional, psychological and, or mild to 

extreme physical violence. In contrast, most legal reports on self-defense examine severe 

responses to life-threatening violence, which are mostly female-perpetrated homicides. Rather 

than focusing on the dual dynamics of violence and control, as demonstrated in VR, IPV data on 

self-defense examines the victim‟s situational violent response to domestic abuse. Supporters of 

Johnson‟s typology introduce the conceptual limitations of legal models on self-defense. It is 
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critical that research on resistance recognize the conceptual limitations of VR. VR does consider 

emotional, psychological, and physical victimization. However, its specific interpretations of 

violence and control limit the agency of victims by disregarding their ability to control.  

  Ultimately, VR classifies IPV by patterns of violence and control exercised in the 

relationship. In the typology, the amount of violence and control exercised by both partners 

determines the aggressor (oppressor), victim (oppressed), and the type of IPV. VR is located at 

the bottom of Johnson‟s continuum of violence and control; it rejects accounts of resistance that 

entail a victim‟s performance of coercive controlling behavior. In cases of VR, the oppressed 

partner is a victim of IT violence “lacks control” of the violent partner because that partner uses 

coercive control to restrict the victim‟s ability to execute control (Johnson 2008). However, 

Johnson does not consider dimensions of resistance that occur when the oppressor has performed 

coercive violence unsuccessfully.  

    Although self-defense and VR offer great insight for the study of resistance, there are 

limitations in both conceptualizations that detract from a careful examination of female-

perpetrated IPV. The term self-defense is a legal concept that has a very specific meaning. The 

definition of self-defense is only subject to change as laws on domestic violence change. Victims 

of domestic violence must rely on other laws such as harassment and stalking to combat 

emotional violence. Moreover, as additional research on female victimization has surfaced, 

various classifications of VR have also emerged such as avoidance, retaliation, and vengeance. 

However, recent studies find that classifications of VR have little to do with legal meanings of 

self-defense (Johnson 2008). Nonetheless, data on resistance fail to consider varying types of 

control exercised during female-perpetrated resistance. These data also do not consider external 

motivations such as history of violence that are often positively associated with the tactics that 
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women use to resist both physical violence and emotional abuse displayed by their violent 

partners. I find that women with histories of violence are likely to exercise control in two ways: 

as an aggressive strategy to exit the situation and a mode of coercive aggression. Ultimately, no 

current type of IPV considers a victim‟s performance of situational controlling resistance, a 

brand of control that is distinct from the patterns of coercive control described in Johnson‟s 

typology of IPV. 

    I introduced TVR as both a dimension of resistance and a new type of IPV. During 

resistance, victims of TVR exercise situational control, which is a premeditated source of 

controlling physical aggression. During TVR, the victim takes control of the situation, rather 

than taking general control of their partner. They also experience ongoing patterns of IT 

victimization, which includes myriads of psychological and physical abuse. However, they 

employ situational, rather than controlling tactics of violence during self-defense to limit the 

partner‟s coercive control. TVR differs from VR because participants who perform VR use non-

controlling physical aggression to resist a dominant partner who demonstrates ongoing forms of 

victimization. Like self-defense, TVR also focuses on reasonableness, motives for resisting 

violently, and the extent of victimization (Lee 1996). In contrast to self-defense, TVR examines 

a specific type of control exercised by the victim within a context of emotional, psychological, 

and physical violence. Aaliyah and Susie perform TVR. For example, Aaliyah performs TVR in 

the second stage of her experience of domestic violence. IPV in her relationship transitions from 

VR to TVR to MVC. Susie performs TVR as an immediate response to her husband‟s shifts in 

violent conduct. A more detailed examination of TVR is presented in the concluding chapter. 
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  6.0.2    Behavioral patterns and resistance 

Research on domestic violence often refers to women who use protective violence as 

battered women. The following findings describe how Brittany, Ann, Susie, and Aaliyah resist 

IPV. Throughout the duration of their violent relationships, some participants perform multiple 

forms of resistance. Participant experiences appear in this section as they relate to each 

dimension of resistance. They perform resistance (VR, self-defense, and TVR) as expressions of 

sentiment such as, (1) anger, (2) fear, (3) self-defense, (4) premeditated physical aggression, (5) 

retaliation, and (6) controlling aggression, which are also alternative concepts. 

    Participants performed VR as an expression of anger. However, the resistance was often 

strategic as well. When Ann and Aaliyah resisted, their partners became more violent. For 

example, Ann‟s resistance angered her partner, which augmented the severity of her 

victimization. She hits him back only because family members were there to intervene. His 

attack escalated to a violent assault and Ann was no longer able to protect herself. Ann said: 

In public, I would basically do the same things he was doing to me [such as] slapping, punching, 

and kicking. But, it did not get him off of me or nothing like that. The only reason why I probably 

hit was because his brother was there and my cousin was there. You know, because I did not want 

to hit him ever before because if I hit him, he is just going to hit me harder. But, I just knew that 

his brother and my cousin would intervene. When we are alone, I try not to do it again if he hits 

me for it. (Ann, participant 2) 

 

  Emotional and physical responses to exploitation were often expressions of anger as well. 

In this case, IPV was a response to a partner‟s degrading or insulting behavior. Most physically 

violent relationships imply the presence of verbal abuse. Brittany noted that verbally aggressive 

exchanges were most memorable of all types of abuse. She suspected that both her and the 

partner‟s feelings were hurt during each verbal episode. For example, her partner‟s use of life 

threatening verbal communication motivated her VR. Brittany described her partner‟s latest 

response to IPV: 
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He punched and hit me until I had no feelings in my body. I remember crying for him to stop, but 

I think I blacked out. Whatever drugs he did this time made him act like somebody else. At some 

point, he dragged me in the closet; I guess, because I would not stop crying. We were at his 

mom‟s house. I never thought he would do that there. After I was locked in the closet for [she 

pauses], I do not know how long, he opened the door. He started screaming at me, calling me 

terrible names, and saying he would kill me. I started scratching and kicking him off me. There 

was blood on my clothes and everywhere. I yelled something like, „why are you saying that?‟ I 

could not believe what he was saying, but I couldn‟t move anymore. (Brittany, participant 1) 

 

Due to the immediate context of abuse, the “words” spoken by Brittany‟s partner signified a 

clear sign of danger. Furthermore, studies on domestic homicide find that partners threaten to kill 

participants during verbal attacks (Glass et al. 2004). Brittany actually believed that the abuse 

would continue until her partner killed her. 

    Victims often feared their partner‟s aggressive behavior. Brittany, Ann, and Susie alleged 

their ability to predict that they were in immediate danger of bodily harm. As they became 

cognitively aware of these patterns, Brittany and Ann used coping mechanisms to avoid 

violence. However, Susie and Aaliyah exerted physical force to counter victimization that was 

violent, aggressive, and life threatening. Susie and Aaliyah believed their partners were plotting 

to kill them and both hit back because they feared for their own safety. According to Johnson 

(2008:10), some victims do not resist until it seems as if their partner is going to continue 

assaulting them forever.  

  Saunders (1986) contends that victims who perform self-defense are legally justified in 

using a reasonable amount of force against the adversary. Self-defense performed by Aaliyah and 

Susie exceeded the force executed by their attackers. Both women delivered an amount of force 

that they believed were necessary to end the violent incident. However, Aaliyah admitted that 

she attempted to reciprocate pain and injury during resistance.  

    When victims became fearful of IPV, some performed premeditated resistance. Aaliyah 

mentioned that she planned to hits her partner back only when he least expected it, or during 
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times when he was unable to restrain her. For example, Aaliyah waited until her partner had 

turned away before she was physically violent. When their partners stuck them, Aaliyah and 

Susie were prepared to fight back, and they refused to let their partners dominate them. Hence, 

Aaliyah‟s resistance also resembled an attack because her self-defense was both premeditated 

and controlling.  

    While performing TVR, Susie and Aaliyah used weapons or other defense tactics to gain 

control over the situation during violent incidents. Like Ann, they fought their partners back 

when they were certain that the partner would experience some types of injury. In such cases, the 

participant almost automatically fought fire with fire (Johnson 2006:20). However, they believed 

their violent performance was “self-defending” rather than a “mutual fight.” For example, Susie 

depicted herself as “undeserving victim” who as forced to use self-defense: 

I kept trying to get away and he kept pulling my clothes. If he had not hit me, I wouldn‟t have hit 

him. (Susie, participant 3) 

 

    In his explanations on VR, Johnson rejects a victim‟s use of controlling physical 

aggression. Johnson (2006b:75) argues that a resistor of IT attacks fights back without an 

intention of taking “general control” over the abusing partner, and may attempt to seriously 

injure the them. Both Susie and Aaliyah urged that they only hit because their partners hit. They 

preferred to escape, eliminate abuse, or dissolve unhealthy circumstances. When unhealthy 

circumstances and violence subsisted, the couples embarked upon a battle to see “who would 

survive the attack.” Johnson‟s closest example of resistance depicts a premeditated attack as 

resistance. He frames “escape” as being the motive for resistance (Johnson 2006b). For example, 

a victim obtains a weapon for their protection and escape plan, and she exerts extreme physical 

violence during a planned attack (Cook 1997). When the victim performs violence, they intend to 

injure the aggressive partner. However, the partner is unaware of these strategies and does not 
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expect retribution. By using premeditated violence, extremely aggressive forms of self-defending 

retaliation are often successful. It also becomes likely for the victim to inflict injuries and exert 

limited control over the partner. Hence, true revenge occurs when the victim applies restraints 

appropriately and forestalls the anticipated victimization.  

Some forms of resistance are acts of retaliation against a partner for past and previous 

conduct (Saunders 1986:51). Johnson (2006a:3) finds that women who use self-defense may 

have a primary goal of retribution and vengeance. In this study, participants wanted their partners 

to pay a price for conduct. According to Aaliyah and Susie, domestic violence was not a one-

sided phenomenon. Aaliyah said, “He will not attack me without experiencing an injury. I try to 

get him when I can.” Susie‟s response was similar. She said, “Had the cops not shown up, he 

would be dead. That‟s how scared I was.” Accordingly, Graham-Kevan (2009:560) notes that 

physical aggression is sometimes in self-defense. However, female perpetrators may perhaps use 

descriptions that are more consistent with retaliation, retribution, and vigilantism. Although they 

are highly victimized women, their accounts of TVR are not purely defensive, but rather 

combative.  

    Resistance can also serve as empowerment when the victim wins a battle (Hamberger and 

Potente 1994). In cases where violence contained the situation and the participant did not overly 

exert control over a partner, the participant actually felt empowered. Although Aaliyah, Ann, and 

Susie were in pain after fighting, they felt content and relieved. They gained confidence when 

resistance was successful. In particular, Aaliyah as sometimes able to use enough force to scare 

her partner, which deterred his violent conduct. On a few occasions, Aaliyah‟s resistance had 

been so violent that she had left her partner unconscious. When given an opportunity to diminish 

her partner‟s physical violence and emotional abuse, Aaliyah felt energized. Aaliyah built her 
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confidence when she performed TVR, and reported feeling like a stronger woman because her 

partner had allegedly lost a physical battle. 

Contrary to data reported in Johnson (1995) some resistance entailed controlling 

aggression. More violent and damaging defense techniques were also common when violence 

escalated in the relationship. For example, during VR, Aaliyah confessed that she used holding 

techniques that restrained her partner without hurting him. However, when her violence 

transitioned from VR to TVR, her IPV escalated to an unremitting brand of self-defense that 

turned controlling and mutually hostile. The response was emotional, psychological, and 

physical. Aaliyah performed TVR as she limited her partner‟s physical aggression and 

maintained controls of her own violent behavior. Aaliyah said: 

He picks me up and throws me head first into a wall. Then, I just laid there. He started to walk 

away and I got up and jumped on his back and put him in a sleeper hold. I know a lot of prison 

holds so I lodged on a sleeper hold onto his back until he dropped and started foaming out his 

mouth. His eyes started rolling in the back of his head and I freaked out and let go. By that time, I 

am collapsed on the floor crying [having contractions and feeling if she is in labor]. (Aaliyah, 

participant 4) 

 

Aaliyah reported that she used arm locks that injured him, swept him off-balance, and took him 

down. Given her formal self-defense training, the second stage of violence was not purely 

defensive. Aaliyah attributed her heightened violence to the threat of her partner attacking again.  

6.1    Non-controlling resistance 

Non-controlling resistance, an alternative concept for resistance, was hostility performed 

with the primary goal of safeguarding rather than commanding. The second theme in the analysis 

of VR, non-controlling resistance, answered the question, “what motivates the participant to 

resort to physical violence?” The section examines the following types and frequency of 

aggressive tactics used by Brittany, Ann, Susie, and Aaliyah: restricted control, dependence, and 

non-controlling retaliation throughout the duration of their relationship. Each theme examined 
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the classifications about participants who performed VR such as, the types of control performed, 

and participants‟ aggression relative to their partners‟ alleged controlling behavior. This set of 

classifications is similar to an inquiry in Kevan-Graham and Archer (2004:5). 

6.1.1   Restricted control 

In research on battered women‟s syndrome, Dutton (1993) introduces the concept, 

“learned helplessness,” which explains a victim‟s inability to guard against violence that 

develops after repeated, but failed, efforts to resist. Brittany performed learned helplessness 

because she had no control of herself or her partner. Women surviving life-threatening abuse 

often perform passivity as an adaptive strategy of survival, resistance, and strength building 

(Lempert 1996:281). Saunders (1986) posits that cooperative, reserved, or obedient responses to 

violent abuse are as signs of battered women‟s entrapment. Similar findings on behavior 

conditioned by fear are present in Barnett et al. (1997) and Graham-Kevan and Archer (2008).  

Performers of VR used several tactics to avoid conflict. Most participants described 

occasions when they suppressed their own physical violence and emotional responses; the 

conduct was common among Brittany, Ann, and Susie. This more creative version of non-

controlling behavior entailed participants‟ ability to achieve self-control. These participants were 

likely to minimize their victimization and enhance partner satisfaction by managing their own 

expressions (Ooms 2006:3). For example, disciplinary action was a routine process that 

conditioned Brittany‟s responses to her partner‟s control and authority. When Brittany‟s partner 

slapped and choked her as adult-discipline and his aggressive plea to improve her behavior, she 

did not resist physically or violently. Instead, she tempered emotional responses and outward 

displays of violence. Brittany could account for the number of times her partner had hit her in the 

mouth to contest unwanted comments. Brittany never responded in a cynical way: 
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Sometimes, he slaps me in the face when I am out of line, but I don‟t say anything. It reminds me 

of when I talked back to my mother or father. He doesn‟t like it when I am sarcastic. I never yell, 

but when he says something that makes no sense to me, I make comments. Then, I get a swift slap 

in the mouth. I try to be mindful of my comments. But, if he did something wrong, I would either 

pretend it never happened or just keep it to myself. (Brittany, participant 1) 

 

    Participants also tended to cope with their victimization. Coping included downplaying 

occurrences, apologizing, or ignoring violent behavior. For example, Brittany and Ann become 

so fearful of their partners‟ behavior that they turned to coping with violence. Coping was a 

method that these resisting participants used to escape their own behavior; they transformed 

themselves into another person, women that their partner preferred. Coping mechanisms limited 

the actions that attributed to the severity of their victimization (Sullivan et al. 2005). Brittany, 

Ann, and Susie performed psychological forms of coping. For example, Brittany and Ann 

performed out-side-of-the-box remedies to alleviate violence in their relationships. Instead of her 

usual remedies such as self-control and willingness to endure pain, over time, Ann established 

trial-and-error philosophies or social learning mechanisms. A trial-and error-philosophy might 

have involved the use of overly supportive behavior. In such cases, Ann did anything she could 

to please her abuser. Aaliyah also used a social learning mechanism, which prompted her to be 

attentive to every move made by her abuser. Aaliyah recorded and analyzed circumstances that 

caused distress. However, Aaliyah used these methods when she countered her partner‟s attack. 

Aaliyah said: 

He‟d come home and yell every day that I saw him. He‟s one of those people that are going to 

follow you and keep edging you on. With our little arguments, he would try and get all in my 

face. I‟d just try and get away from it. I would always try to walk away because I know when I‟m 

getting too mad, things are not going to end up good for him. (Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

As they coped with the violence, Brittany and Ann failed to frame these practices as temporary 

remedies. Instead, overtime, their lifestyles resembled a culture of violence.  
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In some cases, the type of victimization determined the response. Each participant 

classified abusive behavior differently; they did not recognize all occurrences of physical 

violence as “abuse.” Few relied on the partner‟s convictions, while the majority formed their 

own judgments of improper behavior. Hence, a fearful participant may have minimized the 

intensity of her attack. For example, Brittany would say, “oh stop” and hug her partner to offer a 

calm gesture. As a stress reliever, some participants conveyed, “pretending as if had never 

happened.”  

Stamp and Sabourne (1995) reveal that victims of IT violence report identifying 

themselves as the aggressor of IPV when the victims‟ alleged behavior is inappropriate. In these 

cases, the instigator is more or less the aggressor, and the partner who hits is a victim. Brittany 

and Ann were convinced that their partners had hit them because they provoked violence; during 

the interview, they constantly positioned themselves as responsible for each incident of IPV. 

Similar findings are present in Gottman and Jacobson (1998). Accordingly, when Ann responded 

aggressively to her partners or aggravated him, Ann assumed that she had provoked his violent 

behavior. In similar cases, she held her abuser relatively innocent, assumed blame, and attributed 

her victimization to his reaction to her behavior or personality. Rather than speak out, Brittany 

silently accepted responsibility for any conflict that allegedly incited her partner‟s aggressive 

conduct. Sometimes, she admitted guilt when an apology was not necessary. On a few occasions, 

Brittany also took full responsibility for the faults of others, especially if the partner appeared 

angry. In cases of her partner‟s drugs or alcohol abuse, Brittany suggested that her abuse was 

either accidental or unconsciously performed.  

Accepting blame for IPV is often a psychologically damaging process for battered 

women. When Brittany accepted blame for her partner‟s abuse, she internalized her victimization 
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and began to think in a similar vein as her partner. She belittled her own behavior constantly. 

Nonetheless, her thought processes did not reflect a realistic interpretation of the situation. Her 

submissive behavior and negative self-image succumbed to her partner‟s violence. Making 

excuses was a common way to avoid conflict; she even lied or blamed others to prevent an 

attack. Brittany justified her partner‟s behavior and was no longer able to decipher between the 

truth and a lie. 

    Although they often accepted blame for violence, the participants also reported feeling 

trapped in their violent relationships. In cases where the partner would attack if a participant left 

the relationship, the participant‟s control was often restricted. In her text, Leaving Abusive 

Partners, Catherine Kirkwood uses the concept of a “web of emotional control” to convey 

experiences of women who are trapped and held within a relationship that threatens to destroy 

their emotional and physical safety (Kirkwood 1993:58). Ann experienced emotional, mental, 

and physical patterns of abuse, which entailed aspects of the web of control such as degradation, 

fear, objectification, deprivation, and distortion of subjective reality. Ann was convinced that the 

abuse would continue if she left or stayed in the relationship. Ann explained danger that might 

have occurred after leaving the relationship: 

In the beginning I did [try to stop communicating with her partner], more so, for the first year. 

But he‟d never put his hands on me. But every since then, I never stopped trying to be his friend 

[dating]. Some of my guy friends told me, „if you leave him alone, he‟ll probably stalk you.‟ I 

don‟t think he‟d do that, but I‟m not sure. (Ann, participant 2) 

 

She felt entrapped by thoughts of escalated violence during separation, but she remained in the 

relationship.  

6.1.2   Dependence 

Ann and Aaliyah experienced types of dependence such as relying on their partners for 

economic stability, offering variations of compassion, and refusing to sever the social bond. 
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Studies document the importance of economic resources for battered women‟s decision-making 

(Bauer et al. 2002). Control of material resources creates obstacles that limit lifestyle choices. 

Ann and Aaliyah mentioned the social values, opportunity structure, and service provisions that 

they received while in their relationships. They also recognized that they were dependent and 

powerless when their partner dictated these conditions. For example, at times, Ann‟s partner 

drew her back into the relationship because she had become accustomed to her partner‟s lifestyle 

and was unable to obtain similar resources without his support. Without him, Ann was 

financially unstable, and with him, she was a commodity. Peled et al. (2000:11) reports similar 

findings. 

The circumstances in the relationships of Ann and Aaliyah can be depicted as a “Heckle 

and Jeckle” act, both treated with threats and rudeness, or politely prized, and given a false sense 

of security prior to the partners‟ unleashing of violence. Given the participants‟ willingness to 

stay, these inconsistent behavioral patterns were performed habitually. A “cycle of patterned 

violence” emerged when each partner‟s behavior transitioned from displays of kindheartedness 

to displays of antagonism (Dutton 1993). They released anxiety and pressure, and experienced a 

honeymoon period, during which the partners were apologetic and, or remorseful. Although Ann 

and Aaliyah did not always recover, unpredictable episodes of battering reemerged, and the cycle 

continued. Ann stayed in the relationship when her abuser was contrite and attentive following 

accounts of violence: 

After he hits, he‟ll leave. Eventually, he‟ll call and visit. Then, he‟ll take me out to go do 

something. He‟ll buy anything like clothes or food or jewelry, anything. He doesn‟t make it seem 

like he‟s doing it to say sorry, but that‟s probably why he‟s doing it, to say sorry. Then, when I 

least expect it, he‟ll hit again. (Ann, participant 2) 

 

Battered women who experience ongoing patterns of violence often stay in the abusive 

relationship (Dunn 2005). Research presents multiple reasons why they stay, such as limited 
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resources, which may strip them of their will to leave (Walker 1979). In this study, Brittany and 

Ann were unwilling to leave their partners. They spent much time avoiding the impacts of 

psychological abuse because they stayed. Examples of abuse included being manipulated into 

feeling as if they were not worthy of other relationships, or were unable to survive without the 

abuser. Brittany described her attachment: 

I fight tooth and nail to get him to stay with me. When I upset him, I do just about anything to 

convince him not to leave. I connect it definitely with my insecurities… finding anybody [to date] 

just to say that I have a man or having that title of having a boyfriend because I always wanted to 

have somebody around. So, settling for less is what I did a lot.  

 

Unwillingness to leave was a form of non-controlling behavior. Battered women often convey 

reluctance to break the social bond with their partners (Retzinger 1991). Ann described her 

justification for remaining in the violent relationship:  

It upsets me. I don‟t like it [abuse], but I like him. I know it shouldn‟t be going on and I shouldn‟t 

let someone do that to me. (Ann, participant 2)  
 

Brittany, Ann, and Sasha, who currently remain in their abusive relationships, reiterated 

this sentiment. In particular, Brittany said, “I really want someone to love me.” Brittany often 

confused her partner‟s abuse with his love for her. For example, when Brittany attempted to 

leave the relationship, her partner attacked her. She said: 

He got so angry and started to hit me because I told him I was leaving. He started yelling at me 

and daring me to walk out of the door. I think he acted like that because I finally stood up for 

myself and tried to walk out. I never tried to leave before. I always fought [non-physical] for the 

relationship. I was scared but, when it was over, I was glad that he cared enough to fight for me to 

stay in the relationship. (Brittany, participant 1) 

 

The above statement about “love” is a commonly expressed phenomenon in research on battered 

women (Dutton 1993). Brittany confessed that abuse was her partner‟s emotional expression of 

love because “a man would not become angry if he did not care.” Following disputes, Brittany 

was convinced that her partner hits her because he loved her. Moreover, she believed that she 
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had damaged him with the thought of losing her. She opted to alter her conduct and stay in the 

abusive relationship because her overall happiness was contingent upon the love that they shared.  

6.1.3   Non-controlling retaliation 

Retaliation was likely to occur in response to partners‟ emotionally destructive behavior. 

Participants expressed feelings of discontent when their partners insulted them or called them 

derogatory names. Similar verbal attacks prompted emotionally violent or aggressive responses 

by Brittany and Aaliyah. Aaliyah reciprocated foul language and insulting slurs during non-

physical, verbal disputes with their partners. Conversely, Brittany was unwilling to project 

similar conduct. She hits her partner back because he spoke disrespectfully to her. His 

inflammatory statements communicated, “I do not love you or respect you.” In Brittany‟s eyes, 

past abuse had been disciplinary. However, this brand of violence was both unusual and 

unbearable. Brittany‟s retaliation was limited to one statement regarding retaliation. She said, 

“Why are you saying this?” and violence continued. During the attack, Brittany braced herself 

while he raped her:  

At first, I just figured that he wanted me to be quiet so we can go have sex or something… I 

wasn‟t even mad that he was hitting me. He was drinking, but he was speaking sober thoughts. I 

knew then he was lying to me when he was not drinking. I scratched him and tried to pull him off 

of me.  He finally made me lay down in the bed with him [perform intercourse]. (Brittany, 

participant 1) 

 

Brittany‟s resistance was ineffective because she was unable to protect herself or counter his 

physical strength.   

Retaliation also occurred when Ann recruited others to fight for her; however, this 

behavior was not an example of non-controlling physical aggression. Most participants 

performed or experienced IPV in isolation. In contrast, Ann retaliated while others were present. 

She considered the correct time, place, and unique circumstance to hit back. Ann only attempted 
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to stop her partner from hitting when he attacked her in public settings. She had deliberately 

relied on family or peers to perform controlling physical aggression, which contained her 

abuser‟s violence temporarily (Johnson 1999). Social support and close family relationships were 

useful, but not consistent for Ann‟s successful resolution of IPV (Rose and Campbell 2000). 

When fights occurred in public, she said, “I just knew that [someone] would intervene.” Ann 

performed another form of control when she as willing to endure harsh beatings. Despite 

knowing that her partner would hit harder, Ann sent the message, “I will not do as you say and 

we will not let you get away with this.”  

6.2     Coercive controlling behavior 

  This analysis of coercive controlling behavior examines patterns and contexts of physical 

and, or emotional control performed by the partners of women who perform resistance (Leone, 

Johnson, and Cohan 2004). Brittany, Ann, Susie, and Aaliyah resisted their partner‟s physical 

aggression but they were also victims of IT violence. Hence, the partners performed both 

controlling verbal and physical abuse (Kevan-Graham and Archer 2004:20). Hence, the partner‟s 

control was the defining feature of IT victimization. Although each participant experienced 

control differently, short-term control was the partner‟s primary goal in each context of IT 

(Vangelisti and Perlman 2006); partners of Brittany, Ann, and Aaliyah enacted coercive control 

to maintain control their everyday actions. The analysis of IT victimization assesses three types 

of coercive controlling behavior: (1) fear or submission inducing behavior, (2) isolation and 

possessive behavior, and (3) humiliating and degrading behavior. This framework is also present 

in Leone et al. (2004).  
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  6.2.1    Fear-inducing behavior 

  Partners produced and maintained fear in a variety of ways. For example, each participant 

was a victim of emotional, psychological, and physical violence. On countless occasions, they 

recounted receiving threats of violence that were as intimidating as physical violence. Susie‟s 

husband threw and destroyed objects to assert physical aggression. Susie said: 

He punched a hole in the wall and he started throwing things. I just walked away from him 

because I knew something was going on. He was never that way before. He became more 

annoyed by my rude attitude but he calmed down I guess maybe a week or so later. (Susie, 

participant 3) 

 

Susie perceived the broken objects as a warning of a future attack. Her partner‟s behavior 

confirmed that IT abusers do not always have to hit to scare their victims.  

    Partners‟ verbal abuse was also fear-inducing behavior. Research by Infante and Wigley 

(1986) supports the conclusion that verbally aggressive partners diminish the victim‟s self-

concept. Brittany and Ann reported that they internalized their partner‟s verbal abuse. In 

particular, the partners of Brittany, Ann, Susie, and Aaliyah displayed violent derogatory 

outbreaks, otherwise known as “psychological battering,” which in that moment entailed a 

credible threat of violence. These participants reported psychological abuse including character 

attacks, demeaning their competence, and degrading their physical appearance.  

    Before Susie‟s partner became verbally intimidating, there was a short period of time 

when she delivered reciprocally aggressive responses. On two occasions, she conveyed verbal 

responses that exceeded responses performed by the partner. However, she silenced herself when 

she became fearful of an attack. Susie asserted that her partner‟s conduct was threatening and 

psychological damaging. 

    Aaliyah recounted hostile verbal abuse displayed by herself and her partner in the form of 

offensive words and sarcastic remarks. Although Aaliyah initially feared her partner‟s physical 
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abuse, she used several strategies to resist his exploitative verbal conduct. For example, Aaliyah 

defended her position, which increased the limited degree of agency that she possessed. In effect, 

her agency materialized as she used verbal abuse to express her refusal to submit to the 

victimization. Regardless of the threat and fear of her partner, Aaliyah resisted when her partner 

performed psychological battering; this response differed from passive responses performed by 

Brittany and Ann. 

    Partners often performed attacks that triggered the participants‟ fear and submission. 

Lempert (1996:281) argues that passivity is an active strategy of survival for battered women and 

reports that battered women are less likely to respond aggressively during physical, 

psychological, and verbal attacks. In this study, the extent to which women performed 

submission resisting their partner‟s fear-inducing behavior varied across participants. For 

instance, prior to her husband‟s aggressive episodes, Susie‟s demeanor was obedient and 

submissive. Susie vowed to seek wife-husband consensus. Analogous with Brittany‟s current 

emotional responses, Susie often used conforming behavior to meet her partner‟s demands:  

I was a very passive person. You know, he might say ignorant things. I would just look at him 

and just walk away, because sometimes, a response is not always necessary. Back then, I was into 

church too. I was the submissive wife; he was the head of the household. Not like what he says 

goes but since he was the man of the house, I just kind of took it and prayed on it. I did not do 

anything wrong. (Susie, participant 3) 
 

Ignoring the partner‟s aggressive behavior was another way that participants submitted. Brittany 

and Ann often remained quiet, rarely combating the actions of their partners. In effect, Brittany 

instantly agreed to a subordinate role in her relationship to avoid further intimidation. Johnson 

(2006a:9) describes a response to unremitting abuse that is consistent with Brittany‟s perspective 

on resistance: 

As long as he or she accepts a subordinate role in the relationship, there is no need for coercion. 

Thus, we would expect to see control that is more coercive from those who are motivated to 
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attempt to control an uncooperative partner.  

 

Ann was also submissive to her partner‟s needs.  Regardless of how much she adjusted or 

conformed, she experienced extreme punishment. Many times, Ann‟s partner hit her until she 

was no longer conscious.  

    Before acting, Brittany showed submission by soliciting her partner‟s satisfaction and 

unconditional consensus. Brittany acknowledged her compliance: 

If he did something wrong, I would either pretend it never happened or just keep it to myself.  If I 

saw something wrong or if I didn‟t like something, I would just act like it never happened so my 

relationship could stay intact.  So, if I pretend like I don‟t see it, everything‟s fine. (Brittany, 

participant 1) 

 

On the other hand, Susie experienced child victimization and molestation by her father.  Her 

father was an addict. When her husband performed similar signs of behavior, Susie predicted 

potential victimization and became petrified. She became silent and complaisant when her 

partner displayed violence such as throwing and punching objects. As time progresses, she 

recanted her cynical conduct and mentally abandoned her partner. Susie silently tolerated his 

intimidating routine and redirected her focus to leaving the relationship.  

   Susie referred to her actions as a “smart response,” to her partner‟s unwanted conduct 

because she believed her approach avoided physical abuse. When she could no longer tolerate 

the hostile conditions, Susie completed a self-empowering routine: she contacted an addiction 

counselor and filed for temporary custody of her children through the Department of Social 

Services. Susie borrowed thousands of dollars from their family savings account for her exit. 

Susie attempted to file an order of protection against her husband. However, her effort was 

premature because the police did not authorize an order because her partner had not physically 

attacked her. She rented her own apartment as a safe space for herself and her children as well. 

Susie left her relationship because she sensed a fatal outcome. 
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     Some partners were so violent that participants felt compelled to hide. Isolation and 

avoidance were also examples of tolerant behavior. Ann also isolated herself from others. 

However, she felt obliged to have her partner‟s approval. She said: 

Being social, I think that would be healthy; for me to have friends and stuff like that and go out 

and enjoy myself sometimes but I don‟t do it as much. To make sure that he does not hit me, I 

just don‟t do the things that he doesn‟t want me to do. I‟ll make sure that I let him know when 

I‟m going certain places or I won‟t go certain places because I know that he might not want me 

there. I do a lot of things to prevent fighting. Even when I dress, I try to cover up some. I don‟t 

even have a cell phone no more because of him. I‟d rather him not be able to get a hold of me. 

(Ann, participant 2) 

 

In the analysis of SCV participants, I report that Susie, Sarah, and Debra also performed 

avoidance to relieve stress.  

    Sullivan et al. (2005) report that women who experience previous victimization use 

greater use of avoidance measures than those who have no prior exposure to violence. For 

example, Brittany‟s past violence was also psychologically damaging. Her responses to violence 

were withdrawn and she often exercised self-control and submission to avoid conflict. When her 

partner displayed verbal, fear-inducing conduct, she shied away. She was instinctively obedient 

and submissive when her partner behaved waywardly or kind. Hence, violence was not necessary 

for him to remain in command because she avoided private and public displays of physical 

violence.  

     Rogers et al. (2003) state that when participants have very complex circumstances, some 

need help recognizing the dual peril of victimization and exploitation. Brittany believed that she 

and her partner suffered together as victims of his drug dependence. During or following her 

partner‟s excessive narcotics and prescription drug use, Brittany did not blame him for actions 

that occurred when he was under the influence. Brittany said, “When he is high, I try to stay 

away from him because no matter what I do, I know he will hit me.” Whether temporarily or on 
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a long-term basis, Brittany and Aaliyah had also believed they could treat their partner‟s 

addictions or violence. In contrast, Susie saw herself and children as victims of her partner‟s 

violence. While Susie recognized her partner‟s intentions to exploit her and her inability to 

prevent victimization by altering his conduct, Aaliyah and Brittany did not come to a similar 

conclusion.  

   6.2.2    Possessive behavior 

  Dependent intimate terrorist abuse involved motives of personality organization, 

dependency, and jealousy. Ann‟s partner was a dependent intimate terrorist abuser. A dependent 

intimate terrorist is obsessed with the partner, desperate to hold her, and therefore jealous and 

controlling (Johnson 2008). Ann‟s partner ranked high on measures of emotional dependency 

and jealousy. Emotional obsessions often drive the intimate terrorist‟s need to control the victim 

(Johnson 2008:32). Ann contended that he had two distinct personalities. One persona was 

private, outgoing, supportive, and motivational. He was a caring person and a responsible 

provider for his children. However, the other persona had aggressive outbursts that were 

impulsive and unpredictable. When he became angry, he acted as a dependent intimate terrorist. 

Out of nowhere, he threw objects, and when he became dissatisfied with Ann, he hit her: 

He says I don‟t know how to act [in public settings]. But, I usually just sit there and I drink and 

listen to music. That‟s it! We were in a club and I walked to the bathroom. I don‟t know if 

another guy said something or looked at me, but he [the partner] started to fight me in the club. 

(Ann, participant 2) 

 

His expressions of jealousy, obsessions, and emotional victimization also governed Ann‟s 

financial life choices and her conduct.  

  Susie‟s childhood victimization was critical for developing an understanding of her 

responses to IT victimization. Susie‟s responses to abuse largely reflected her interpretations of 

childhood abuse performed by her father, who was an addict. Susie‟s descriptions of her partner 
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resembled Johnson‟s interpretation of an intimate terrorist abuser: The intimate terrorist wants 

general control over the victim, and he acts out in threatening ways (Johnson 2006a). Susie‟s 

partner expressed anger or frustration to generate fear and gain control. However, he did not 

isolate Susie from others, threaten to harm the children, or regulate use of their cash flow.  

  Like Ann‟s partner, Aaliyah‟s partner reeled her into the relationship using excessive gift 

giving and leisure spending habits. Once part of the relationship, Aaliyah‟s quality of life 

augmented and she felt empowered as did her partner. Once her partner accepted the role of sole 

provider or primary breadwinner, the partner became more controlling, sometimes restricting her 

whereabouts or behavior. The following scenario portrayed submission-inducing behaviors used 

to isolate Aaliyah from others:  

He knew I had nowhere to go. It was cooler outside on the porch than it was inside. And, I would 

sit on the front porch and my female friend and his cousin would come by talk to me. When he 

would come home, he would accuse his cousin that lives around the corner. He‟d say, „their 

sleeping with me and doing all this other stuff.‟ That cousin could have been at the beach for the 

week, but he still would have said it. He would actually go out and do the things, but accuse me 

of doing the things I wasn‟t doing. (Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

Aaliyah felt entirely dependent on her abuser for food, clothing, and shelter. The partner 

intentionally withheld necessities, only providing them at his convenience.  

  6.2.3    Degrading behavior 

   Participants characterized key experiences as humiliating or degrading. Domestic 

violence was also a humiliating experience. Participants depicted living a life of perpetual denial, 

hiding the reality of their victimization. Participants could not face friends and members of their 

church congregations. Some also disclosed humiliation when, unexpectedly, the family account 

had insufficient funds.  

    The practice of receiving money and gifts for sex was one consequence of the risks and 

costs of women‟s economic survival. For most participants, the initial acceptance of money was 
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not necessarily disempowering. Instead, in a wholesome relationship, that exchange served as a 

validation of their worth from the partner. Nonetheless, as a relationship became violent, money 

was also a dynamic motive for staying in the violent relationship. For some, economic conditions 

predicted overall health and wellness (Schechter 2008).  

    Participants tolerated physical aggression in exchange for a secure financial position. 

This finding expressed by Ann, Susie, Aaliyah, and Veronica is consistent with hypotheses on 

domestic violence related financial issues in Weaver et al. (2009). Typically, the partners tended 

to the participants‟ financial security and counteracted those proceeds with verbal abuse and 

fear-inducing conduct. According to Swan and Snow (2002), money is a common tool used to 

dictate roles and decision-making. Participants also reported that money issues dominated 

conflict.  

  According to Anderson (2005), men involved in the organization of the drug world have 

been able to exercise more structural power over women through possession of resources, 

enhanced domination and control, and empowerment of self. Aaliyah‟s partner‟s beautiful 

apartment, expensive clothes, and nice cars mesmerized her. However, Aaliyah said, “I was 

bamboozled,” when she learned that the temporary lifestyle did not translate into a healthy long-

term relationship:  

I was really young and very naive. I was 16, he was 21. And, I think it was more infatuation with 

somebody buying me all kinds of cool things and partying and drinking. That was kind of the 

only relationship I knew of. I‟m arguing over him working and being a drug dealer on the side. 

Literally for a day, I would have like a can of corn and I‟m sitting here pregnant with his child. 

(Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

Research on similar dualistic constructions of hegemonic masculinity and femininity are present 

in Anderson (2005) and Johnson (2008), studies examining economic control, isolation, and 

behavioral restrictions. 
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    Victims of IPV also complied with unconditional sexual compliance to uphold positive 

consequences, such as promoting partner satisfaction and avoiding relationship tension. Brittany 

offered her partner unconditional sex. Katz and Tirone (2010:730) offer a similar description as 

“unwanted sexual penetration without sexual desire in the absence of immediate partner sexual 

pressure.” Brittany was certain that her partner would hit her if she did not perform. O‟Sullivan 

and Allgeier (1998) report a similar finding in research on feigning sexual desires of men who 

battered their intimate partners. 

  Other research on battered women find that emotionally abusive relationships can destroy 

the victim‟s self-worth and lead to anxiety and depression. Kirkwood (1993) notes that abuse 

often makes a victim feel helpless and alone. The severity of the violence, duration of exposure, 

early-age onset, and the victim‟s cognitive assessment of the violence exacerbate the symptoms 

of PTSD (Hughes and Jones 2000:5). I determined a similar correlation between domestic 

violence and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). Following violent episodes, victims of wide-

ranging violence encountered persistent re-experiencing of trauma and psychic numbing. At the 

present, Susie feels less urgent compassion toward others and devalues their worth during 

courting. Susie stated that she would never be in another intimate relationship, a response that 

was not reported by any other participants in the study. 

    Landenburger (1989) finds that battered women relinquish once-valued parts of their 

identities, such as physical attractiveness and intelligence in interactions with the violent partner, 

and eventually in their own self-estimations. Ann experienced a loss of self-confidence and self-

esteem when her partner accused her of dressing and caring acting inappropriately. Moreover, 

her black eyes served as a public display of her inability to act appropriately.  
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6.3     Physical abuse and resistance 

          This analysis of physical abuse examines types, frequency, duration, severity, escalation of 

physical assault, and injury during VR. This section frames the participant depictions of their 

appearance following instances of IPV. The participants reported that their relationships involved 

escalated levels of aggression, disproportionate levels of violence between partners, and more 

injurious physical aggression than displayed in other types of IPV (Kevan-Graham and Archer 

2004; Johnson and Leone 2005). Most of the victims experienced high levels of controlling 

behaviors and one or more physical attacks (Johnson 1999). While some participants shared 

graphic details, others limited descriptions to “how deformed or unrecognizable” they were 

following an attack. During the interviews, physical abuse appeared to be difficult to discuss; 

Brittany, Ann, and Aaliyah began to cry at that point in the conversation. 

   During each interview, participants described their violent intentions. Although Brittany, 

Ann, Susie, and Aaliyah resisted, their intentions for hitting differed. Brittany was the only 

participant that did not hit with intent to injure or hurt her partner. Instead, Ann, Susie, and 

Aaliyah were likely to hit as a method of retaliation for abuse. Participants used a variety of 

strategies to retaliate, one being preparation.  

Participants were also better able to retaliate because they relied on lessons learned 

during their past exposure to violence. Susie and Aaliyah were able to retaliate immediately. 

Susie described using a weapon to respond to her partner‟s violence: 

If I hadn‟t gotten away from him to get that axe handle, he would have kept hitting me.  I just 

happened to get away. I‟m buck naked at this particular point, trying to crawl and if somebody is 

literally attacking you, you‟re going to do everything you can to get away. (Susie, participant 3) 

 

As methods of protective retaliation, Susie had a supply of mace in her purse as protection from 

strangers and stored an axe handle under her bed to secure safety in her home. Aaliyah used a 
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different method of protection. She applied chokeholds and other responsive methods of 

protection during violent situations. 

  Participants were also vigilant and keenly watchful to detect danger.  They developed 

sophisticated knowledge about abusers and their responses to patterns of behavior. Brittany, 

Ann, and Susie used more strategic methods of self-defense by becoming familiar with both 

triggers for abuse and their partner‟s justifications for hitting. Langford (1996) refers to this 

method as predicting partner violence within the context of battering. For example, participants 

learned specific patterns such as changes in their partner‟s eyes, speech, and tones of voice as 

signals of caution and warning for potential violence. Women who hit back often used this 

method; these motivations were also present among women who perform SCV, MVC, and IT.   

    Aaliyah and Susie felt that, “Whenever a woman uses physical violence against her 

partner, she is performing self-defense.” Although Aaliyah as the aggressor of physical violence 

on occasions, she perceived her physical aggression as self-defense. Many women who 

performed self-defense also responded to physical violence, emotional, and mental forms of 

victimization (Saunders 1986). Aaliyah felt that physical violence was the only way to counter 

her partner‟s violence. She did not think she was the aggressor during those encounters. 

Furthermore, experiences of past victimization also reflected participants‟ characterization of 

self-defense. Susie was unable to retaliate in the past during physical and sexual abuse performed 

by her father therefore, regardless of the degree of her physical aggression, Susie regarded any 

physical resistance as self-protecting defense. 

There was also the question of whom the fault lied with. Blame was a common 

explanation for why some participants hit their partners back. In most relationships described, 

partners victimized them because the participants allegedly performed actions that incited the 
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partner to abuse them. However, the participants in this study were likely to blame the partner. 

Some suggested that their partners overreacted, instigated arguments, or were in general, angry 

men.  

Studies also report that verbal abuse may be even more violence provoking than a 

physical attacks (Straus 1993). In particular, Aaliyah viewed her own transgressions as less 

serious than physical attacks initiated by her partner. Ann, Susie, and Aaliyah failed to accept 

blame for any type of aggression performed in their relationship. Brittany was the only 

participant that blames herself for occurrences of IPV. 

  6.3.1    Frequency and duration of resistance 

Occurrences of frequent victimization were common among participants who performed 

VR. Brittany, Ann, and Aaliyah experienced ongoing physical abuse. For these women, 

victimization accounts converged to paint a picture of frequent physical aggression and 

substantial risk of injury. Brittany experienced physical assault on a weekly basis and like Ann, 

she was not likely to retaliate. Brittany only responded aggressively one time when she believed 

the assault was life threatening. Ann responded to violence when others were available to 

restrain her partner. Susie experienced violent aggression that led to one case of IPV. Aaliyah hit 

back whenever she was not physically constrained by her partner. Following most attacks, 

Aaliyah left, only to later return and have a similar fight occur again. 

    A majority of the women who perform VR believe violence can decrease over the course 

of the relationship (Morse 1995). Brittany and Ann believed they could decrease violence over 

the course of their relationships. Susie as confident that she could not alter her partner‟s violent 

conduct. As their partners‟ violent conduct increased, Brittany, Ann, and Susie conditioned their 

behavior to avoid resistance. Conversely, Aaliyah became more violent as her partner‟s 
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aggression increased. During VR, some couples performed patterns of violence that materialized 

into a cycle of abuse (Holmes and Murray 1996). For example, during a cycle of abuse, the 

partner hit, Aaliyah resisted, and fighting continued until one partner was injured and, or unable 

to retaliate. Brittany and Ann remained in their relationships and Susie and Aaliyah did not. 

  6.3.2   Severity of resistance 

Most feminist accounts on IT violence find that violence between intimate partners often 

gets worse. However, samples in family violence research find no patterns of severity and 

frequency of violence and abuse (Walker 1989:697). Among this sample of women who 

performed VR, physical abuse was common. However, in this sample, the severity of abuse was 

not predictable (Walker 1989, Johnson 1999). There was no way of predicting whether IPV 

would get worse for Brittany. On an occasion where Brittany was afraid of her partner‟s likely 

response and lied to him about her whereabouts, he choked her. In another circumstance, 

Brittany‟s partner was dissatisfied with the way she looked at him, and Brittany experienced a 

similar type of abuse. His aggression as predictable and the severity of her victimization were 

random.  

  Brittany, Ann, and Aaliyah commonly experienced physical abuse. Ann expressed fear 

for hers and her partner‟s life. In effect, she had altered her behavior to limit the frequency and 

severity of IPV: 

I was trying to protect myself whenever I hit back but it is pointless to even hit back because he 

hits harder. I hit back just to show him I‟m tired of it basically. I would want to pick up 

something and hit him with it to tell you the truth. Like, I swear, I would probably be in jail or in 

prison right now. I don‟t want to hurt him because that‟s what I really feel like I would do, is hurt 

him. (Ann, participant 2) 

 

Fearing for her life as well, Susie left her emotionally violent marriage. However, months later, 

Susie‟s husband assaulted her after a scheduled visit with their children. She described her 
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partner punching her repeatedly. Therefore, Susie noted that she used a weapon in response to 

resist her husband‟s physical strength. Brittany and Aaliyah‟s victimization entailed constant 

physical and sexual assaults within a context of coercive control. Brittany‟s abuse remained 

consistent. In contrast, Aaliyah‟s abuse escalated from minor abuse such as slapping, pushing, 

and shoving to extreme physical and sexual assault.  

  Some participants performed physical resistance regularly, while others had only used 

physical violence one time. Brittany and Susie hit to impede their partners‟ physical force. For 

example, Brittany swung her arms and slapped her partner‟s hands to push him away and prevent 

injury. Susie proudly described her performance of IPV:  

I finally crawled to an axe handle under my bed. So, I grabbed it and decided to play major 

league baseball. I was aiming for his head, but I missed. (Susie, participant 3) 

     
    Ann and Aaliyah performed physical aggression on multiple occasions. Ann resisted 

during nearly half of her partner‟s attacks. Ann imagined that she would resist more often if 

hitting him back did not increase the severity of her injuries. Ann described the severity of a 

fight: 

Fights in the club [bar fights] start with him throwing a drink in my face. One time, we were in 

the club and I walked to the bathroom. And then, I don‟t know if this other guy said something or 

was looking at me. I tried to protect myself when I hit back, but it is pointless to even hit back 

because he hits harder. After I hit, he made my face looked like something in the movies, 

deformed.  I still have bruises and scratches dug on me. (Ann, participant 2) 

 

Nevertheless, Ann proceeded to fight as a form of protection. When she attempted to block a 

punch, her partner controlled and rejected her resistance. The duration of her victimization and 

severity of injuries also increased following any display of resistance. 

It was common for participants to resist when they believed victimization was 

unacceptable. Ann was not as likely as her partner was to hit. For example, Ann explained how 
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she covered her face and sometimes scratched or tried to slap the partner‟s arms down when IPV 

occurred in public. Ann says:  

Before, I would slap and kick or do the same things he was doing to me, but it didn‟t get him off 

of me. I didn‟t want to hit him much because when I hit him, he just hit me harder. (Ann, 

participant 2) 

 

Conversely, Aaliyah hit back each time her partner attacked. Although Aaliyah was pregnant 

during each attack, she was less concerned about being injured. She made her own judgments 

regarding the amount of violence that was reasonable during resistance. She performed a full 

range of severity, from slapping to using objects to inflict injury. If Aaliyah was able to grab his 

neck, she used a chokehold to strangle him. Initially, when her partner hit, Aaliyah‟s goal was to 

end the fight as soon as possible: 

I remember the first time. He pushed me and pushed me. So, I pushed him back and that was 

pretty much it on the first time. I told him, „don‟t mess with me because I‟m not the one.‟ And the 

next time, he kicked me out of the door and I turned around and socked him in his face. He didn‟t 

do anything back because I knocked him over when I socked him in his face. And, it was all over 

general stuff like cleaning the house, or why he hasn‟t been home for 3 days, or I‟m pregnant and 

can‟t eat; just general things like that was what it would all start over. (Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

Aaliyah experienced a cumulative impact of multiple victimization experiences such as a history 

of child sexual abuse, adult sexual assault, and physical abuse by a partner as an adult. 

According to Campbell and Soeken (1999), repeated instances of forced sex and physical 

victimization increase both the severity and frequency of a victim‟s responses to IPV. Unlike her 

partner, Aaliyah never continued to hit when her partner was physically unable to fight back. 

  6.3.3    Injury during resistance 

Women in this study performed IPV and were victims of ongoing victimization. 

Although the partners experienced some injury, participants were more likely to experience 

injury when they fought back. Of the participants who performed VR, Susie and Aaliyah 

demonstrated the most relentless forms of physical aggression. Susie and her partner were both 
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injured and he was hospitalized following the event. Aaliyah was also likely to injure her partner. 

Although women who resisted did not lack fighting experiences, their hardest punches typically 

did not have the same impact as those thrown by their abusive partners (Saunders 1996:50). 

Instead, Aaliyah strangled her partner until visible marks were present and he was nearly 

unconscious. Compared to other women who performed VR, Aaliyah experienced a higher risk 

of sustaining severe injuries during domestic assaults. 

    Although participants attempted to hit back, size differences attributed to the increased 

risk of the safety of for each participant. Partners of battered women often have the ability to 

dominate these victims physically (Ooms 2006:3). For that reason, most of the partners‟ injuries 

did not exceed the participants. Brittany‟s partner struck her frequently leaving few signs of the 

attack. During more severe attacks, she had bruises that were easy for her to hide. Brittany 

remembered removing what she believed to be chunks of his skin from her fingernails. Her eyes 

were nearly sealed shut from his punches and she could feel swelling and bruises. However, 

Brittany could not see her injuries until a week later. Similarly, when Ann resisted, she did not 

injure her partner because the few punches and slaps that land were not likely to cause injury. 

Susie, however, resorted to using a weapon to resist: 

He put his arm up and I broke both of his arms. I think they were both broken in several places 

because every time I swung, he put an arm up and I cracked the one. He put the other one up and 

I cracked that one too. I was getting ready to really wear him out and the cops came. (Susie, 

participant 3) 

 

  IT victims were significantly more likely to have suffered an injury and to have suffered 

post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, disruption of daily activities. They were also more 

likely to have left their partner because of violence (Johnson 1999:7). Research finds that 

exposure to multiple types of trauma may affects a victim‟s rate of recovery from subsequent 

traumatic events (Follette et al. 1996:33). In this study, levels of trauma-specific symptoms were 
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significantly related to the type of victimization experienced. Susie experienced trauma without 

her partner having to resort to physical or controlling aggression; her partner used intimidation to 

traumatize Susie. This finding is consistent with research on battered women‟s syndrome by 

Walker (1979). 

  Victimization of women was more common for participants who performed VR than 

women who performed any other types of IPV. Brittany was not likely to experience severe 

injuries. However, she said, “Minor bleeding has occurred so often that I carry items from a first 

aid kit in my purse.” Brittany confessed multiple experiences of physical abuse in the following 

excerpt:  

I have been blind-side punched in my nose for no reason, leaving massive swelling and two black 

eyes. I have been choked until I cannot breathe for going out with my friends without permission. 

I have been stomped to the ground, kicked, and locked in the closet as punishment for answering 

his telephone. He‟s punched my head into the glass of the car window over and over again 

because he thought I was not listening. (Brittany, participant 1) 

 

During at least one account of physical violence, Brittany, Ann, Susie, and Aaliyah captured an 

identical theme, “I cannot believe it is possible for my face to look like this.” Ann described 

extreme injuries: 

He hit me like it was professional boxing. It was real bad hitting. It was not like a slap. I had 

scratches all dug on me. Look, [shows scar tissue on her arms and neck] I still have the bruises on 

me now. (Ann, participant 2) 

 

Ann and Aaliyah were the most likely to experience noticeable bodily injury during each 

instance of IPV. At any given time, Ann‟s partner choked or punched her until her face is left 

disfigured. 

CHAPTER 7:   PARTICIPANT EXPERIENCES AND SCV 

Studies on IPV refer to SCV as “conflict-oriented violence” or abuse that arises solely 

from disagreements in the relationship (Johnson and Ferraro 2000, Bradbury et al. 2001). SCV 
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occurs when one or both partners use non-controlling physical aggression during a physical 

dispute. SCV is not committed as a way of controlling the other person and it is not likely for the 

victim to feel threatened by their partner. Johnson and Ferraro (2000:949) report that SCV is 

performed mutually and during conflicting situations where one partner feels privileged. SCV 

usually occurs one time, or infrequently, but studies show that cycles of SCV occur as well 

(Johnson and Leone 2005). 

Family violence studies tend to argue that SCV is the most common type of IPV 

performed by both men and women. Family violence theorists working with samples dominated 

by SCV have argued that theories of interpersonal conflict, not those on controlling behavior, 

must be central in an analysis (Johnson 2005). In this study, the theoretical framework of SCV 

differed from the analysis of VR, IT, and MVC because those participants who hit were violently 

aggressive solely in response to family conflict. 

Susie, Sarah, Veronica, and Debra performed physical abuse that occurred when specific 

conflict-oriented situations escalated to violence. In their analysis of the Canadian Violence 

against Women Survey, Macmillan and Gartner (1999:954) find that “SCV is more likely to 

occur in cohabiting relationships.” In the current study, Sarah and Veronica, cohabiting partners, 

experienced patterns of IPV that were applicable to Johnson‟s interpretation of SCV; both Susie 

and Debra were married to their partners. They both experienced violence motivated by conflict 

and control. As matters of conflict multiplied, Debra and her partner displayed excessive 

measures of physical abuse and coercive control that did not neatly fit into SCV, but rather 

correlated with tenets of MVC. As explained in the analysis of VR, Susie‟s partner performed 

non-controlling physical violence, yet also demonstrated mild patterns of coercive control. 

Susie‟s experiences of IPV were consistent with a mixture of criteria in VR and SCV.  
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This analysis situates participant experiences of SCV into four themes: (1) immediate 

context of aggression and control, (2) broader context of aggression and control, (3) non-

controlling behavior, and (4) domestic abuse. The themed topics in this analysis are also present 

in studies on family violence and research on patterns of situational conflict in intimate 

relationships (Bradbury et al. 2001, Miller and White 2004).  

Some participant experiences of SCV were similar, but the context and specific details 

regarding conflict differed. These experiences often interacted to shape multiple dimensions, or 

intersectionality of IPV experienced. The themed analysis of SCV also discerned the 

distinctiveness of each participant experience. By looking at each theme separately, the analysis 

did not capture each participant experiences from beginning to end. However, the four themes 

identified patterns of participant experiences that were subsumed within the boundaries of SCV.  

    This chapter explores conflict-oriented social interactions that spawned non-controlling, 

physical aggression. It provides an understanding of how couples acted out hostility when trying 

to resolve conflict or in defense of their differing goals. The current conceptualization of SCV-

conflict is consistent with the interpretation of marital conflict in Bradbury et al. (2001:59), 

which is defined as “social interactions in which the spouses hold incompatible goals.” 

Consistent with Bradbury et al., goals did not need to be conscious and/or articulated by either 

spouse. In fact, the goals were specific disagreements such as disputes regarding what one was 

allowed to do. Goals were also general such as how much independence each partner had. I 

supported the notion that conflict arose when one partner pursued a goal or talked about pursuing 

a goal, but in doing so, interfered with the goals of the other partner. Hence, conflict-oriented 

IPV is violence that arose as a result of these incompatibilities. Similar examinations of 
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relationship conflict are present in research on family violence, marital conflict, and feminist 

studies on conflict theory (Straus 1980; Bradbury et al. 2001). 

  As suggested in other studies on conflict and IPV, there is little reason to assume that all 

couple conflict occurs in similar settings (Swan and Snow 2006; Simpson et al. 2007). To grasp 

the immergence of conflict perceived by each participant, this section assesses the immediate 

context such as relationship history and emotional responses. This section also examines the 

broader context of SCV such as cultural history of violence and other external motivations.  

7.0   Immediate context, aggression, and control 

    A wide spectrum of conflict occurred within the “immediate context” of SCV. By 

examining the immediate or situational context of IPV, this section simultaneously explores each 

partner‟s motivations to perform IPV. The immediate context shaped how participants and their 

partners defined both aggression and control (non-controlling violence), and influenced how 

each partner responded to SCV. The following types of relationship conflict were present for 

Susie, Sarah, Veronica, and Debra: substance abuse, financial stability, trust, and child abuse. 

Some were experienced by multiple participants, while other types of conflict were unique to 

only one participant. 

  7.0.1 Substance abuse 

  In this study, partner‟s substance abuse was a common predictor of SCV. Moreover, 

participants were likely to associate drugs or alcohol with IPV contingent upon factors such as 

their partners‟ quantity and lack of control, pre-existing violent tendencies, and attitudes 

regarding stressful circumstances (Galvani 2004:362).  

     Debra, Sarah, and Susie reported that their partners were confident about their degree of 

self-control while intoxicated or under the influence. Supposedly, partners accepted scenarios 
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regarding their violence, but were likely to believe the participants had provoked their behavior. 

After episodes of drug use and heavy drinking, partners were often unable to recall previous 

violent episodes and other events leading to their conduct. Sarah described a similar 

circumstance: 

When he finally wakes up and comes down into the living room. He says „good morning, you 

want any breakfast? What‟s going on?  Are you mad with me?‟ And, I was like, after last night? 

You went way too far.  He says, „what are you talking about?‟  So, I started reminding him of 

everything that went down. He was like, „I did that? What? Man, I am so sorry!‟ Then, he says, 

„I‟m sure I just reacted. I would never do anything like that to you.‟ (Sarah, participant 5) 

 

Several studies in the literature show that drugs and alcohol can induce a temporary, reversible, 

and dose-graded amnesia (Steele and Josephs 1990), and have substantial effects on short-term 

processing and retention of information (Erblich and Earleywine 1995). These finding are 

consistent with research on induced myopia, which states that alcohol decreases attention 

capacity and reduces the range of cues that are attended. Steele and Joseph (1990) submit that 

alcohol limits the degree to which items are encoded for recall. Their findings suggest that 

although alcohol impairs memory, it does not alter feeling-of-knowing judgments or confidence 

judgments about retrieved memories.  

 After drinking excessively, partner behavior was also antisocial and distinctly abnormal. 

Sarah and Veronica depicted their partner‟s displays of physical aggression while under the 

influence of alcohol or drugs. Veronica voiced her account of an experience following her 

partner‟s drug use:  

He needed to go down to the VA [Department of Veteran Affairs], but I had somewhere else to 

go. He got mad [because she ignored him]. I was just driving where I had to be, paying attention 

to the road. Then, out of nowhere, he just backhanded me on the side of my face. Me and the kids 

just looked at him, but I kept driving. (Veronica, participant 6) 

 

Moreover, for Debra and Veronica, there was no common behavior attributed to the partner‟s 

social drinking. Even when sober, partners acted as maladjusted individuals with tendencies to 
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respond aggressively during conflict. Conflict actually influenced behavioral patterns of the 

partners of Debra, Susie, and Sarah.  

Emotional abuse tactics were also performed when partners became intoxicated. 

Nonetheless, when intoxicated and sober, Debra and Sarah‟s partners experienced personality 

shifts and became violent. Debra described her husband‟s drinking patterns: 

I considered him an alcoholic, but that‟s my opinion. He didn‟t drink during the week. We‟re 

talking on the weekends, like two six packs of beer or more per day nonstop from Friday night 

until Sunday. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

Correspondingly, studies that attempt to measure acute alcohol use find that domestic violence is 

not directly linked to drinking (Leonard and Quigley 1999); the current sample and relative 

findings indicated that alcohol-related conflict rather than the level of alcohol consumption are 

the more relevant factor to consider (Caetano et al. 2000, Cunradi, Caetano, and Schafer 

2002:498).  

  As per alcohol-induced conflict, Debra affirmed her acceptance of physiological and 

disinhibiting effects of alcohol performed by her husband. Parallel with Susie and Veronica, 

Debra did not fully attribute her partner‟s aggression to drinking; in contrast, Brittany and Sarah 

affirmed a direct association between IPV and substance abuse. Rather than intertwine the two 

factors, Debra testified that alcohol augmented his tenacity to instigate and amplified his rage 

regarding random cases of dissatisfaction and their inability to develop a consensus. Debra 

blamed her husband for his behavioral choices when alcohol abuse occurred. Galvani (2004) 

offers a complementary analysis using the responsible disinhibition model to explain how the 

context of alcoholism can heighten two culturally male and culturally tolerated behaviors, heavy 

drinking and violent behavior. As demonstrated by Debra‟s partner, Galvani (2004:364) 
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confirms that alcohol has disinhibiting effects, but it is the individual‟s choice how to behave 

under its influence because alcohol does not remove personal agency. 

  7.0.2  Financial instability 

  Another common form of conflict was financial instability. Financial instability was 

directly associated partners‟ addictions. For Susie, the husband‟s income was the primary source 

of revenue; hence, drug spending depleted the family income.  

All the pieces started to fall into place; the behavior, the syringes, the condoms, the couple times 

money was missing, the strange phones. He was taking checkbooks out of the box and writing 

checks out for 5, 6, and $700 that I didn‟t know about. Then, I get a phone call and the bank 

manager tells me that that I got a $2,000 debt because all my checks bounced, the mortgage, 

electric, car payments, car insurance, everything. (Susie, participant 3) 

 

Debra, Sarah, and Veronica declared themselves as breadwinners by default. Their partners 

exhausted income on gambling, drugs, or alcohol: 

He would mess them [jobs] up. He would get that check, go to his family‟s house, have gambling 

night, lose all his money, get mad, not show up to work, and get fired. (Sarah, participant 5) 

 

Money was a symbol of success, power, and control. However, money issues also led to 

violence.  

  Conflict surrounding much male to female perpetrated IPV in relationships was also 

associated with the partner‟s patterns of unemployment and failed contributions to household 

expenses. Caetano et al. (2005) also acknowledges a prevalence of male to female perpetrated 

IPV among Black couples in which the man is unemployed. Participants and their partners were 

likely to argue about financial goals. Correspondingly, participants mentioned disputes regarding 

limitations of their financial stability due to unemployment and failed contributions of their 

partners. Sarah explained financial conflict and her refusal to share since her partner did not 

contribute financially: 
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That is my house and everything is mine. He was working off and on. In the three years that we 

dated, he had at least a total of 15 to 20 jobs and that‟s not an exaggeration. He would work, get 

that good check, go to his family‟s house, have gambling night, lose all his money, get mad, not 

show up to work, get fired, and go get another job. He worked jobs from a pharmaceutical 

technician to mailing clerk at a law firm. He had all the potential in the world, but his addictions 

and his problems set him back. So, I paid for everything in the house. He was just living there as 

far as I was concerned. (Sarah, participant 5)  

 

These conditions are consistent with research in Vogler (2005:3) that identifies financial 

decision-making as a causal pathway leading to violence for cohabiting couples. Vogler 

describes how nontraditional uses of money cause relationship conflict:   

We enter the labor market as individuals who are in some sense deemed to „own‟ the money we 

have earned. It is ours and we are seen as having a legitimate right to both have more say over 

how money is used and to have more money for our own use. Money is a vehicle for unconscious 

emotional dynamics around control and dependency. 

 

For example, the lack of financial sharing in the relationship of Sarah enhanced the emotional 

and deeply symbolic salience of money.  

  7.0.3 Lacking trust 

  Trust, challenged by infidelity, past dishonesty, and disloyalty, was another common type 

of family conflict and a common predictor of SCV. When the participants or their partners hit 

each other, their violence existed within the context of disputes about cheating. The partner 

attacked Susie after he accused her of committing adultery prior to their separation, which 

prompted the violent attack. Debra‟s partner accused her of cheating because the construction 

company employed her as a construction flagpole attendant, a coveted position and one rarely 

appointed to a woman in this male-dominated occupation. Sarah‟s partner was unable to forgive 

her infidelity in past relationships. Sarah offered a scenario to describe high levels of mistrust 

and conflict:  

In all my other relationships, when I cheated, those people trusted me and now I‟m in this 

situation where someone doesn‟t trust me. When we are out and he is drinking, it gets even 

worse. One night, he was obviously drunk. He had had been looking for me. He says, „you were 

probably somewhere in this club whoring around.‟ The last time I checked, he was dancing on the 
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floor with a girl like he didn‟t have a girlfriend. He called me every explicit name under the sun. 

(Sarah, participant 5) 

 

  As hypothesized in research on personality and relationship experiences, negative 

interpersonal interactions such as rejecting intimacy and arguments about trust result in high 

levels of conflict (Robins, Caspi, and Moffitt 2002). In this study, arguments also arose because 

of infidelity or disloyalty. Partners allegedly second-guessed the participants‟ integrity and 

behavior. Sarah and Debra were often the aggressors in physical violence attributed to their 

partners‟ lack of trust. Sarah relayed the statement, “He acts like he doesn‟t trust me.”  

He was invading my privacy and it was a little weird for me because in all the situations where I 

did cheat, those people didn‟t go through things. Now, I‟m in this situation where someone 

doesn‟t trust me. I‟m not doing anything but trying to make what we have work. (Sarah, 

participant 5) 

 

Debra, Susie, and Sarah expressed their failure in understanding why the partner perceived them 

as cheaters. Veronica declared that her partner was cheating, Debra‟s partner had been dishonest 

in the past, or and Sarah‟s partner was unwilling to forgive her past experiences of infidelity. In 

response, Debra and Sarah‟s partners claimed they were emotionally disconnected from their 

previous partners. Susie‟s husband denied any disloyalty.  

  DeSteno and Salovery (1996) propose that jealousy depends on the context of individual 

beliefs concerning the difference between sexual and emotional infidelity. In this study, the 

emotionally violent responses resembled patterns of male-to-female jealousy offered in 

evolutionary psychology research. Sarah expressed feelings of alienation from her partner 

because he found fault in her because of jealousy, which led to confrontation and arguments. 

Sarah described her frustration: 

He wasn‟t the type that would be like calling me up to say, „where are you or what you doing,‟ 

but he was the type that would go through my telephone or call me [derogatory] names when he 

thought I was lying. (Sarah, participant 5) 
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Although findings are inconsistent, most studies argue that men are especially bothered by cues 

indicative of possible sexual infidelity because they possess greater sensitivity than women (Buss 

et al. 1992). Widerman and Allgeier (1993) find that men are more likely than women are to 

place value on a woman‟s sexual involvement with another man; women are more likely than 

men are to place value on emotional intimacy in response to involvement with another woman. 

  Another source of conflict was lack of loyalty. Debra and Veronica maintained that their 

partners had accused them of cheating to instigate an argument, or to persuade the participant to 

leave the home and relationship. Veronica offered an example of her own violent response to her 

boyfriend‟s transition to a homosexual lifestyle. During IPV, Veronica expressed her frustrations 

living as a heterosexual woman dating a gay man; she was a financially unstable mother residing 

with the father of her children and his other partner. The emotional response displayed by 

Veronica and her partner are parallel with findings in Bozett (1982), which entail in-depth 

interviews on disclosing homosexuality, partner responses, and interactional effects among 

heterogeneous couples in heterosexual marriages. As documented by Bozett, Veronica‟s 

homosexual partner disrupted the relationship when he was unsuccessful disclosing his sexuality. 

 7.0.4    Child abuse 

  There were many links between domestic violence and abuse of the children of the 

participants. IPV had long-term consequences to the victim and all family members involved. As 

verbal abuse and, or physical episodes became more severe or more frequent, there was an 

increased likelihood that children who were involved would eventually become victims. Child 

victimization was a common source for family conflict. Veronica and Debra claimed that their 

children had experienced neglect or been threatened by their partners; Sarah and Veronica‟s 
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children had experienced attacks and unintentional injuries. Even when Susie and Debra‟s 

children were not the intended targets, they were at-risk.  

  Studies find that children exposed to violence are likely to have both externalizing or 

aggressive behaviors, internalizing and fearful behaviors (Mitchell and Anglin 2009). In this 

study, Sarah and Susie were primarily concerned about long-term emotional effects of family 

violence. Susie and Veronica, participants who had experienced previous child victimization, 

believed their partners recreated the culture of violence. They urged that their children learned 

directly from the actions of their parents. Veronica said: 

He [son] would literally look at me and tell me, „well, I‟m gonna rip your face off.‟  But, that is 

not cute, it‟s scary. It starts from childhood. I don‟t want my five-year-old coming in my room 

trying to stab me. I don‟t know if it‟s genetic or if it‟s because of the arguing he has seen between 

me and his father. (Veronica, participant 6) 

 

    Fear of their children‟s safety motivated Debra, Susie, Sarah, and Veronica to leave their 

intimate relationships. Susie stated the following, but Sarah and Debra also articulated the idea: 

I don‟t necessarily think it [violence] causes them [children] to be a violent person, but I think it 

makes them susceptible to violence. It becomes an acceptable part of their lives. It‟s almost like a 

culture. If parents argue or act disrespectful toward each other, their children are likely to be that 

way during their adult relationships. (Susie, participant 3) 

 

Throughout the duration of each violent relationship, participants also exposed their children to 

multiple effects of IPV:  

Two people were trying to break in the house. This guy was threatening to shoot me and my kids 

because my husband owed them money. (Susie, participant 3) 

 

Furthermore, on multiple occasions, Veronica found no reasonable explanation for her son‟s 

physical injuries. She described a potential incident of child abuse: 

I grabbed his [youngest son‟s] cup to take him something to drink, but he had this knot sticking 

out from his head. I don‟t know exactly how it happened, because there was nothing else in the 

apartment that could hurt him like that. (Veronica, participant 6)  
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Children also witnessed severe violence and sometimes experienced intentional and 

unintentional injuries as described in the below account: 

He pulled the car door and literally climbed over her [toddler]. He was trying to choke me and 

rage came over me. I was six months pregnant and daughter is smashed between the middle the 

front seats. I just throw a punch and I hit him and he just swings back without a reaction hitting 

me. (Sarah, participant 5) 

 

   Ultimately, Susie and Veronica became terrified, leaving the relationship when they 

believed their children were at risk of victimization. Susie commented: 

I think it terrified them to see it, because he ended up locking them in the bedroom, in the closet, 

because they kept trying to come out and help me. I‟m talking about a 3 and a 6-year-old saying, 

„daddy, stop beating my mommy.‟ Because they‟re hearing me scream as I‟m getting the heck 

beat out of me.  (Susie, participant 3) 

 

7.1    Broader context, aggression, and control 

  Each type of conflict reported by Susie, Sarah, Veronica, and Debra was subject to an 

immediate dynamic of cause and effect. While most of their conflict was situational, violent 

outcomes also reflected participant responses to stressful circumstance. Participants reported a 

range of communication responses and violent outcomes for both themselves and their partners. 

Most participants described relationships having poor resolutions to problems and emotional 

distance after problem arguments and discussions (Feldman and Ridley 2000). This analysis of 

SCV recognized issues of conflict, partner responses, and the larger relationships between past 

events and contemporaneous issues as they unfolded over time. This section widened the scope 

of the investigation to establish a broader context of couples‟ motivations for non-controlling 

emotional and physical violence. The most common of all broader experiences was history of 

violence and issues of gender inequality. Multiple partners experienced some situations, while 

other forms of conflict were unique to only one participant. 
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  7.1.1 History of violence 

  A large body of literature notes that exposure to violence is associated with long-term 

health problems, increased risk of re-victimization, and intergenerational violence. 

Consequently, participants in this study voiced ways that their relationship conflict reflected past 

victimization and exposure to violence. Participants experienced family violence (Debra), child 

abuse (Debra, Veronica, and Susie), molestation (Susie, Veronica), and previous experiences of 

domestic violence (Sarah, Debra, and Veronica). One participant also disclosed the partner‟s 

history of family violence and child abuse (Sarah).  

     Past observations of parental violence and childhood physical abuse often influence the 

use and experiences of violent behavior (Caetano et al. 2005:103). In some cases, physical 

aggression becomes a tradition and a continuous cycle of violence in the adult lives of those who 

experience a history of violence. Three participants recalled child victimization dating back to 

adolescence (Susie at 5 years old, Debra at 7 years old, Veronica at 12 years old). Susie‟s IPV 

was only one of many violent episodes experienced during her lifetime: 

I was five years old when it [sexual assaults] first began. I tried to stab my father to death when I 

was 14 [during last occurrence of molestation]. I tried to tell my mother. She told the police she 

didn‟t know. So, they arrested her also. They felt she was just as responsible as he was. I ran 

away from home; had a nervous breakdown. I stayed in counseling until I was about 19.  (Susie, 

participant 3) 

 

Participants also experienced ongoing victimization that was emotionally traumatizing, 

sometimes involving their entire known social network. Veronica and Debra carried on without 

supportive, nurturing relationships to help repair or prevent damaged parent-child relationships. 

Susie said, “Even after a victim of child abuse obtains counseling or support, the trauma is often 

inescapable.”  
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    When exposed to further violence, participants were also subject to perform violence that 

was socially learned and familiar. Susie offered thoughts about a similar violent approach that 

she applied during her only adult experience of domestic violence:  

I probably would have beaten him until he stopped moving. When you‟re that afraid and someone 

has beat the living [silence] out of you, you‟re thinking survival at that point. So, if they‟re left 

standing, you‟re like no, no, no. (Susie, participant 3) 

 

Debra and Veronica, other victims of child abuse, were also exposed to family violence. In this 

next example, violence was simultaneously aligned with the participant‟s past and current 

perception what it means to be “a strong woman,” and was her only real-life depiction of female 

empowerment: 

My mother just wanted the best for us. She would have different male friends and we would see 

where they would have arguments that escalated. And she had this one boyfriend that tied us to 

the bunk bed, made us take off all our clothes, and beat us. I kept seeing that constantly, my 

mother, different relationships, arguments, fighting, and her steadily striving to take care of us 

alone. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

Debra and her husband experienced similar patterns of IPV: 

He was walking through the house ranting and raving, cursing, and calling me names; picking 

more so than anything because I was not responding to him. And right then and there, I said to 

him, if you say another word to me, that‟s it.  He told me to shut the [silence] up. And I pushed 

the table clear across the room and I jumped up and I just started attacking him. It escalated so far 

that my son was grabbing onto me because he was afraid. He grabbed my son and picked my son 

up and I was trying to grab my son from him and we were literally tussling with my son. (Debra, 

participant 7) 

 

Debra‟s patterns of violence were associated with relatively clear and distinct lifestyles, social 

networks, and values, which seemed to reinforce the violence pattern. Such experiences provided 

insight into the problem of understanding violent partners. 

7.1.2    Gender inequality 

Some causes of violence were influenced by the way society is organized: for instance, 

domestic violence was also gender-based, serving by intention and effect to perpetuate male 

power and control. Atkinson et al. (2005:1139) apply gendered resource theory to explain the 
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effects of relative resources in employment, education, and income, and husbands‟ traditional 

gender ideologies (Kaukinen 2004). In this study, Debra and Sarah experienced and perpetrated 

IPV that was motivated by the partners‟ discontent with their share of relative income. These 

finding are consistent with research arguing that, as per the standards of masculine culture, 

financial contributions are important means for the construction of traditional masculinity 

(Tichenor 1999). Hence, aggressive partners were more likely to perform IPV when they earned 

less pay than their partners (MacMillian and Gartner 1999). 

     Sarah and Debra claimed that their partners‟ masculine identity was threatened by their 

financial status. Sarah said, “He always complains that flaunting my money threatens his 

manhood.” Debra was disappointed by her partner‟s violent responses, but appeared to 

understand that socially accepted gender roles differ widely between different cultures: 

Their [Black men residing in the South] lifestyle is just living for the weekend, partying on the 

weekends and different things like that. Their sense of values really is more so the woman being 

at home. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

   When the partners were financially dependent upon participants, their roles in decision-

making often became limited. For example, Sarah was disturbed by her partner‟s lack of self-

sufficiency. She attributed his violent conduct to their sharing of the title, “head of household.” 

In this case, family role conflict and strain materialized:  

In the beginning, I didn‟t want to have any control. In my eyes, he was the man and he needed to 

be a man, like a man is supposed to be the head of the household.  I would say, „I have no 

problem sharing our roles and responsibilities and letting you take the lead as long as you‟re a 

leader.‟ (Sarah, participant 5) 

 

White and Klein (2002) argue that women may opt to take over the role of “breadwinner” 

because the partner‟s financial contributions are inconsistent and sometimes nonexistent. Sarah‟s 

partner refused to share paid and unpaid caring of the children and household tasks. She stated, 

“If he cannot make the rules, he will not participate.” These findings support a hypothesis from 
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Kaukinen (2004) that men who lack access to economic resources, as compared to their wives, 

reassert their control through a variety of emotional abuse tactics.  

  Susie exerted control in her relationship by leaving the relationship when her husband no 

longer met her expectations. The findings are consistent with research on gendered expectations 

in Silverstein and Auerbach (1999) where wives report that they leave the marriage when their 

husbands no longer meet their expectations for child development, finances, and the relationship. 

Prior to the violent shifts in her partner‟s behavior, Susie anticipated that her husband would 

remain loyal to his “fixed” social roles and caretaking responsibilities, which resembled 

Silverstein and Auerbach‟s proposed essentialist perspective on traditional nuclear family. 

Consequently, the first acts of hostility occurred in their marriage when Susie‟s husband 

overlooked, or in Susie‟s words, “abandoned his responsibilities.” Instantaneously, she became 

irritated and argumentative, issued verbal attacks, and threated to leave the relationship. Susie‟s 

patterns of behavior were no longer submissive. 

   Relationship conflict also stemmed from differing perspectives on gendered occupations. 

For instance, emotional responses to conflict and coercive violence were prompted by Debra‟s 

participation in the blue-collar labor force as a construction worker: 

I got a job working on construction as a flag girl. It was only five females and all men. I thought 

he was all for it, but he was angry because I was always around a bunch of men on the job. 

Everything started changing. His attitude started changing. (Debra, participant 7)  

  

According to Goldenhar et al. (1998:21), women working in construction jobs are likely to 

experience sexual harassment such as unsolicited and unwanted verbal or physical sexual 

behaviors and nonsexual, demeaning, and discriminatory behaviors. Debra‟s husband responded 

to her employment in a similar fashion:  

He would call me names in front of my co-workers and say, „you‟re with all those whoremongers. 

These were men that just wanted me to be out there on the job so they could sleep with me and 
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different things like that. And these are things he would be exploding about and it wasn‟t the 

truth. They were just work people. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

Debra experienced emotional abuse such as jealousy, social isolation and control, property 

destruction, financial control, put-downs, and, or threats. This finding is consistent with abuse 

reported in Kaukinen (2004:458). Debra‟s partner continued to initiate conflict until she secured 

employment that was conducive to his perceived idea of a “culturally acceptable” lifestyle:  

I was working around females and males, it wasn‟t outside, it was a set time, and it wasn‟t those 

long hours. He appreciated that. We were actually really happy because he felt like we were 

going to get our life on track. We had money, but I could manage my responsibilities at home a 

lot better. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

Hence, her husband‟s response reverted when she secured a new position and earned lower 

wages. 

7.2       Situational conflict  

 

This section explores female perpetrated, non-controlling physical aggression as it 

occurred during situational conflict. Most studies on intimate terrorist abuse indicate that women 

aggress primarily due to self-defense or fear (Johnson 2006). Those studies address women‟s 

victimization rather than their physical violence. On the other hand, studies on SCV are designed 

to be gender neutral, which should allow for the study of female perpetrated physical aggression. 

This assessment of SCV examined the context of violence, which reflected women‟s motives to 

commit IPV. The context of IPV was critical because research on female violence needed to 

move beyond the victim-framework. Instead, this section offers explanations that regard women 

who have been the aggressors in violence relationships. 

  Each participant experience entailed an identifiable pattern of abusive, non-controlling, 

and, or conflict-oriented behaviors. One purpose of SCV was to describe how the participant 

expressed, acted outs, and affirmed the validity of her viewpoint. For example, sometimes Sarah 
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“desired to be right.” When her partner disagreed with a viewpoint, both performed occasional 

outbursts to prove a point. When verbal abuse failed, Sarah used control tactics to mute her 

partner‟s violent responses. Like Sarah‟s response, Susie and Debra were “frustrated” by 

unhealthy conditions in their relationships. In some cases, aggressive dialogue surfaced when 

participants blamed their partners for these unhealthy conditions. While some “refrained” from 

violence to settle family conflict, others behaved aggressively or sought out revenge when the 

relationship was not working out. When they lost total control of the situation, they may have 

had no other choice but to “defend” against an abusive partner. The following specific patterns 

were offered to describe participants‟ displays of aggressive behavior: wanting to be right, using 

control to resist, becoming frustrated by unhealthy conditions, refraining from violence to 

minimize anger, and defending themselves against a partner‟s physical violence and emotional 

abuse.  

   7.2.1    Control of decision-making 

In many cases, couples became violently aggressive in the process of household decision-

making when they engaged in non-cooperative bargaining. It was common for this type of 

violence to stem from several areas of conflict that continued to be unresolved; consistent with 

findings in Johnson and Leone (2005:325), one or more partners in this study regularly chose to 

resort to violence in the context of those conflicts: 

We have this drug and addiction piece [partner‟s addiction], but we have this trust piece [partner 

questioning her sexual loyalty]. I think agitation on his side comes with my questioning him or 

telling him what he should do. I‟ve stayed in the relationship and we‟ve tried the best we can to 

work out the conflict (Sarah, participant 5) 

 

A greater extent of conflict in participant relationships pertained to partners‟ perceived 

undesirable behavior. Susie, Sarah, and Debra often applied dissimilar philosophies to regulate 

the partner‟s negative behavior performed. Debra and her partner had fights regularly and rarely 
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reached a consensus. Partners were also likely to engage in behaviors that were inconsistent with 

those performed by the participants: 

Arguing is normal but it would be more embarrassing to me for him to be doing that [slap her] in 

front of my co-workers. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

He just started staying out until God knows when. He‟d go out on Saturday night and come home 

Sunday at some point in time. (Susie, participant 3) 

 

When they get together, everybody‟s drinking and drugging it up. It‟s payday. They sit down at a 

table and start gambling their money away. When people start leaving, they get upset and then 

they always fight over it. (Sarah, participant 5)  

 

Often times, participants had specific goals that were not fulfilled because their partner was 

preoccupied. Participants believed these goals were central to the financial success or health of 

their families. For example, convinced that her decision-making process was not faulty, Sarah 

said, “achieve these goals, or else.” The “or else” did not always work in her partner‟s favor. 

Sarah relinquished her partner‟s ownership of family property and constantly devalued both his 

self-worth and masculine identity:   

So after a certain point, it was like okay, if you‟re not going to take initiative and do what you 

need to do, then I‟m going to set the guidelines and the standards in „my‟ house because „I‟ pay 

for everything. It‟s all mine! I made that clear. (Sarah, participant 5) 

 

   When partners failed to respond at a pace that was conducive to the family plans, 

participants also reasserted their power in the relationship. Each time her partner failed, Sarah 

became furious, responding aggressively or violently to his underachievement. Conversely, Susie 

was embarrassed by her partner‟s conduct, and ashamed of her own self for participating in such 

a relationship. Although she resented his decisions, Susie opted to express anger silently while 

preparing an exit strategy. 

     As supported in research on responses to conflict, distress often results from participants‟ 

aversive and ineffectual responses to conflict (Koerner and Jacobson 1994). In this study, when 

confronted with a conflicting circumstance, the participant‟s initial response usually included 
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nagging, complaining, distancing, or becoming violent. In effect, the partner became violent as 

both contributed to and maintained a coercive cycle of violence. Debra and Sarah illustrated a 

continuous progression of violent behavior involving antagonistic comments, arguments, 

destruction of property, and physical violence. 

  7.2.2   Control of behavior 

  On rare occasions, participants deliberately used physical aggression as a form of control 

over their partners. Control existed in the form of “being in charge” of something: controlling 

decision-making, intercepting assumed masculine responsibilities, and setting household rules. 

Sarah and Veronica initiated only a few physical confrontations. Over time, hitting periodically, 

or yelling profanities and directing insulting statements was no longer effective. Nevertheless, 

participants began using the legal system as a weapon for defense:  

I did a federal offense. I threw court papers away. He was to get out of jail on Christmas Eve. 

Court papers come in, but I through them in the trash. I didn‟t want him out of jail. (Veronica, 

participant 6) 

 

Similarly, Sarah intimidated her partner by threatening to call the authorities if he retaliated 

physically to contest her belligerent behavior. However, the violence erupted as a response to a 

particular conflict. As noted in Johnson (1999), while control was the participant‟s temporary 

motive, the violence was not enacted in the service of a general interest in controlling her 

partner. Sarah claimed that use of this method was essential and necessary because every violent 

argument had resulted in physical violence. Contacting authorities was merely a measure of 

diminishing her fear in response to his possible retaliation. Sarah suggested that her actions were 

manipulative, but not controlling. Sarah also alleged that he downplayed her threats and hit her at 

any rate, even when she issued these warnings. This method of resistance is reported in literature 

on self-defenders who provoke the difficulty in Dugan et al. (1999). 
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Sarah and Debra, women who had experienced physical violence in previous 

relationships, were more likely than others to use physical violence against their intimate 

partners. When their partners acted aggressively, they let these men know “they were not going 

to hit without paying for what they were doing.” Debra declared that she had not ever believed in 

a man handling her in a rough manner; however, after ending the marriage, she continued to re-

enter similar relationships.  

7.2.3    Frustration 

Women are likely to perform situational violence because they are angry or frustrated by 

their partner (Follingstad et al. 1991). In this study, communication problems also arose from 

feelings of frustration with one‟s partner. Participants attributed each instance of violence 

performed to a specific element of conflict. On occasions, deep frustration resulted in an 

impulsive, violently aggressive response. For Veronica, a violent response was atypical. 

However, when her partner accused her of cheating, she was extremely angry and frustrated. In 

response, she drew a weapon and aimed the gun at his head: 

I was going to shoot him in his other eye and make him go blind in that eye too but re ran. 

(Veronica, participant 6)  
 

  During SCV, conflict is typically a cause and consequence of distress (Bradbury et al. 

2001:68). For instance, Debra and Sarah described their relationships as tense and frustrating. 

Sarah said: 

I think agitation on his side would come with the questioning. „Are you drunk, what have you 

been doing?‟ Eventually, I‟d say, „I‟m sick of this. I‟m always trying to do for you thinking that I 

can kill you with kindness and maybe the love will help to win you over and get you back to 

where you should be like a normal person, but you‟re not going to just keep talking to me just any 

kind of way. (Sarah, participant 5) 

 

As her frustration surmounted, Sarah expressed sentiments of additional grief because her 

frequent questions agitated her partner. 
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  Embarrassment and regret, two intertwined emotions, were also sources of frustration 

among participants. Debra was often an aggressor of IPV, but she preferred not to make her 

violent experiences public information. Given her exposure to family violence, she perceived 

arguments as normal dialogue, but stated that enacting abuse in the public was a merciless crime. 

When her partner hit in public, she grew frustrated and decided to take revenge for her 

humiliation.  

  Easily frustrated, Debra also expressed disappointment and rage about unhealthy 

conditions. When faced with obstacles that impeded their progress, Sarah and Veronica also 

expressed their frustration. Debra and Sarah said: 

He came outside, he stood out on the porch, and he said you hoe…like your whorish mammy and 

I was so aggravated because she was bending over backwards to do the things for him and to 

accept him. I felt like all of that was violated. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

When they get together, everybody‟s drinking and drugging it up. It‟s payday. They sit down at a 

table and start gambling their money away. When people start leaving, they get upset and then 

they always fight over it. (Sarah, participant 5) 

  

Money was also a constant source of stress and frustration for Sarah. She judged her partner by 

the financial successes of their family; Sarah claimed to have no problem with him as long as 

they were financially stable. While Veronica admitted her struggles with saving money and 

living pay check to pay check, she also described being frustrated when her partner misused 

money that she earmarked for bills: 

He made me look like a fool in front of my landlord. The landlord was downstairs. I said ma‟am, 

I‟ll be right back. I went to the machine and instead of there being like $700. There was $125 in 

there. I‟m thinking, how am I supposed to go back and let this lady know? Our son was a week 

and a half old and he had already disappeared the last two or three times a paycheck come in. 

(Veronica, participant 6) 

 

Although he earned the minimum wage or less, Veronica‟s frustrations were compounded when 

he was unable to contribute. 
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7.2.4    Minimization 

Participants also employed various tactics to minimize anger. They reported alleviating 

frustration, minimizing violence, remaining quiet, and downplaying hostility by leaving or 

asking their partner to leave. In some cases, participants alleged that either alone or together, 

they made an effort to alleviate frustration or stop the escalation of violence.  

Susie and Veronica, who were victimized as children, admitted suppressing their anger 

and remaining quiet. Although Veronica confirmed her unhappiness, she rarely voiced distress: 

We were in the middle of having sex that night and he jumped up and left the room because our 

roommate came in with a friend. I could grasp from the situation that the roommate and him had 

been messing around. Either he was jealous because somebody was smoking crack without him or 

he got mad because he [roommate] brought a man in. I felt very unwanted and very angry, but I 

would just bite my lip and go to work. That‟s the only thing I could do. (Veronica, participant 6) 

 

Neither Veronica nor her partner responded violently to the other‟s violent outbursts. Veronica 

said: 

We were more silent than anything.  I wouldn‟t talk to him.  I tried to do what I could to put a 

smile on his face. The only time any communication had happened was like, „hey, I‟m going to 

the grocery store.‟ But as soon as he got the drink in him, the verbal and emotional happened. 

Then, I just ignored him completely. I honestly didn‟t know what he was going to do or how he 

was going to react. (Veronica, participant 6) 

 

Similarly, when the partner was aggressive, Susie also walked away immediately following the 

verbal attack. Susie noted that she rarely provoked aggressive conduct. Instead, on some 

occasions, she consoled him: 

I was confronting him about his behavior. I was like, „you‟re always mean. You‟re always angry. 

What‟s going on?‟ I wasn‟t trying to accuse him of anything specific. I wanted to lead him up to 

at least knowing he could be honest enough to just tell me what it was. I didn‟t want to say, 

„you‟re cheating on me!‟ That‟s why I said to him, „if you are drinking or whatever it is that you 

are doing, just tell me what it is.‟ (Susie, participant 3) 

 

    Other participants proclaimed that they refrained from using or minimized the intensity of 

physical violence committed in the relationship. Sarah downplayed her husband‟s physical 
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aggression by claiming that “they” were working to make the situation better. In actuality, she 

was diligently coaching her partner on ways to self-correct his supposed shortcomings: 

We‟re just going to do this together and try to figure out the best way to go about fixing and 

mending our relationship to raise the kids. I told him „there‟s no way that I can do this again. You 

really need to get counseling if this is going to work‟ and, he was like, „I‟ll get counseling.‟ He 

never finished his classes. I don‟t even think he started them actually. (Sarah, participant 5) 

 

Sometimes, participants were less compromising. They asked the partner to leave for a few days, 

or they may have left themselves and returned several times before leaving for good.  

He had to have taken his [toddler‟s] head and rammed him into a door or on the wall. When he 

did that, we left. We went to a battered women‟s shelter, but we went back home after a month. 

(Veronica, participant 6) 

 

When Veronica returned, she confessed that she needed to monitor her children because her 

partner did not recognize the severity of the situations due to his drug addiction. Similarly, 

extreme verbal abuse prompted Sarah to leave her relationship:  

I‟ve been called every name in the book to the point that it‟s just numb to me now. When I hear 

it, it doesn‟t have any effect on me because I‟m used to it. He put his hands on me and now he‟s 

wishing death of me. So, what‟s the next step? I figured, „if I don‟t get out of this relationship 

now, then I probably will be dead.‟ (Sarah, participant 5)  

 

Susie‟s husband displayed his capacity to do physical damage, and she refused to stay to witness 

additional violent conduct. He directed anger toward objects, which was a sign of intimidation 

that did not involve a direct threat:  

Somebody punches a hole in the wall and you‟ve never seen this person even yell. He wasn‟t 

even a screamer at the time. I was like oh he is really [going crazy]. I was scared.  I wasn‟t going 

to say nothing. Stuff like that just makes you nervous. He‟s doing that to avoid hitting or he‟s 

doing it to show you that this might be you next time. It‟s a definite message in itself. It‟s a 

guaranteed fact. I‟m going to be next. (Susie, participant 3) 

 

Since Susie regulated their family finances and set many household rules, she was better able to 

accumulate money for her departure. Susie secured an apartment promptly and the family court 

system granted her temporary custody of their children. According to Graham-Kevan and Archer 
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(2008:542) and Kirkwood (1993), leaving an abusive marriage before the husband‟s violent 

behavior progresses is an aggressive, controlling response.  

  7.2.5    Self-defense 

    Swan and Snow (2006) argue that male partners victimize most women who perpetrate 

violence. In similar cases among women in this study, when the victimization occurred, some 

women expressed violent and controlling physical aggression, while others were more 

diplomatic, performing protective responses to IPV. Before Susie detected the drug problem, she 

admitted that her verbal responses were likely to be “more emotionally insulting or harmful” 

than the emotional violence performed by her husband. For instance, on one occasion, he asked 

Susie, “Why did you stay at the supermarket so long?” Susie quickly ended that conversation 

with a sarcastic response: “you don‟t even like grocery shopping and now, all of a sudden, you 

want to know how long it takes me to do the shopping. Get out of my face and find something to 

do.” As time passed, Susie prepared for his lies and “predictably guilty” behavior, but was 

furious because she had invested 11 years in this failed marriage. Although Susie depicted 

tolerant responses to his aggressive mood swings, her comments during the interview clearly 

pronounced that she would respond uniformly to any type of physical violence acted against her. 

When her husband attacked, Susie performed a planned retaliation and defended herself against 

his violent physical aggression. Similar descriptions of planned retaliation are present in Tolman 

et al. (1996). 

     Among their study sample, Tsang and Stanford (2007) report that vengeance is positively 

associated with anxiety and responses to their partner‟s drug problems, suicidal ideation and 

stress. Other studies on IPV report that female partners who use retribution are not intimidated or 

scared in their relationship (Barnett et al. 1997). Similarly, during a violent incident, Debra put 
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forth a no-nonsense attitude, instantly engaging in 30 to 45 minute long brawls with her partner 

in response to his hostile verbal abuse. 

7.3    Domestic abuse and situational violence 

  Some similarities existed across the range of violence reported by each participant. 

However, participants‟ intent or purpose for responding aggressively was likely to differ. As 

stated earlier, the process of SCV involved an assessment of the participant‟s history of violence 

and the context of perceived causes of IPV (Simpson et al. 2007). Consistent with other studies 

on SCV, this examination of domestic abuse also referenced these contextual variables to 

provide a complete understanding of the physical, emotional, and verbal abuse performed during 

SCV (Bradbury et al. 2001:76).  

In the analysis of SCV, I did not refer to all forms of aggression as “violence,” which is a 

common way to operationalize IPV in studies on family conflict. Rather than using the same 

word for different phenomena, multiple concepts offered a better understanding of the severity of 

violent behavior. The following section describes a range of expressed physical violence and 

emotional abuse including: harassment, attacks, violent assault, stalking, and IT violence. 

Harassment was least aggressive and IT violence was the most severe type of aggression 

performed. A similar classification is offered in Anderson (2008).  

7.3.1    Frequency and duration of situational violence 

Simpson et al. (2007) find that acts of situational violence occur at relatively equal rates 

for women and women. This study‟s findings on the frequency and duration of SCV confirmed 

that participants who perpetrate SCV were as likely as their partners to perform physical 

aggression. However, as noted in Coleman (1980), verbal abuse often escalated into physical 

abuse in a way that women were more likely to exercise verbal abuse and men were likely to 
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respond using physical violence. In most cases of SCV, participants alleged that their partners 

blamed them for the fight. Ultimately, women‟s expressions of verbal abuse were a common 

predictor of female-perpetrated and male-female perpetrated IPV. I recommend that more studies 

on SCV examine factors that affect men‟s perceptions of women‟s verbal abuse to better 

understand its implications. 

Each interview included detailed questions about the frequency and consequences of IPV 

such as: When did the violence first occur? What happened afterwards? Were there other times 

when your relationship turned violent? Susie‟s case of IPV was the shortest and least frequent 

among the segment of women in this study. However, over a span of five months, Susie reported 

an escalation of aggressive exchanges such as expressions of harassment, frustration, verbal 

attacks, physical harassment, and a final occurrence of IT violence. Susie recounted two 

instances when her partner was under the influence, carrying out behavior that was inconsistent 

with his normal responses to family conflict. She alleged that rather than coming to a consensus, 

he became instantly frustrated, provoking three arguments that tempted her to respond 

aggressively. However, she did not respond. On two occasions, Susie responded verbally, but she 

resisted when her partner performed physical harassment by throwing and breaking their 

property. Days later, he fixed the property and behaved appropriately. The escalation of violence 

prompted Susie to leave. After they are separated, Susie‟s husband initiates IT violence. 

Sarah and her partner were more likely to harass and threaten to attack each other than 

they were to engage in a violent assault. Sarah reported that five out of 10 arguments over a span 

of three years escalated to physical attacks. After becoming frustrated or angry, each partner 

initiated the attack at least two times. Consequently, instances of IPV were predictable because 

each incident involved her partner‟s addiction. Sarah urged that while she agitated or harassed 
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him following his intake of alcohol, their most serious attacks occurred approximately 24 hours 

later. 

Physical abuse did not occur frequently, but it was a reoccurring condition for Veronica 

and her partner. The state of their relationship was by no means healthy during a one to two year 

spans. Veronica reported more instances of harassment, primarily yelling and name calling, by 

her partner only while he was under the influence. The harassment increased after Veronica 

admitted that she had cheated. Over a span of six years, Veronica attacked her partner once and 

initiated IT violence one time, attempting to shoot and kill him. On separate occasions, the 

partner attacked Veronica four times and committed one violent assault. Unlike any other 

participant in this study, Veronica never retaliated when her partner attacked. For that reason, she 

never performed VR. Veronica believed violence had not escalated because rather than 

retaliating, she reported abuse to the authorities, which resulted in her partner‟s arrest. Veronica 

commented: 

There was times where it [physical violence] would go by, and if he wasn‟t hitting, he was yelling 

or he was doing it [being violent] emotionally. I wasn‟t one of them ones that ended up in the 

hospital. It could have went that away but it didn‟t. I think from the times that I threw him in jail 

that might have saved me from going the way [being violently assaulted and abused] I‟ve met 

other women. (Veronica, participant 6) 

 

Debra and her partner were the most violent among the relationships where occurrences 

of SCV were present. As conflict multiplied, both acted out toward each other using emotionally 

hostile abuse, which quickly led to SCV. Over a seven-month period, Debra attested to harassing 

her partner at minimum, one time per week. She alleged that at least every other day, her partner 

agitated and annoyed her merely to a point of attacking him. She depicted what it was like 

“holding in her frustrations just to keep peace.” Debra and her partner experienced nearly seven 

instances of SCV per month; five were attacks and the remaining two were often violent assaults. 
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Debra was more likely to initiate and end violent assaults. The frequency of their violent acts 

was more consistent with record performances shown in VR and IT. However, there was no 

consistent two-dimensional interpretation of aggression and control available in those types to 

classify Debra‟s performance. 

7.3.2    Severity of situational violence 

During SCV, one partner is violent and non-controlling, and the other is either nonviolent 

or violent, and non-controlling (Johnson 2006). Milardo (1998: 425) reports that SCV performed 

by either male or female partners is typically not life threatening; violence may also occasionally 

erupt into more serious episodes, but in most cases, it does not. Milardo argues that cases of SCV 

relate to personal factors like stress, poor social skills, substance abuse; Simpson et al. (2007) 

includes frustration, poor problem-solving skills, and arguments that get out of control as distinct 

patterns of violence that emerge during SCV.  

Current research also finds that occurrences of SCV are characterized by relatively 

infrequent acts of mild-to-moderate aggression such as pushing, shoving, slapping, kicking, and 

hitting with a fist (Johnson and Leone 2005; Johnson 2006; Simpson et al. 2007); typically, a 

smaller, but significant sample reports serious SCV such as beatings, or threatening with a gun or 

knife. 

In this study, verbal and psychological aggression were employed as forms of harassment 

either during or prior to a dispute. They were not examples of physical abuse of which women 

suffered more frequent and sever injuries; participants declared that verbal and psychological 

abuse were sometimes more damaging, or were the cause of physical altercations. Examinations 

of these additional types of aggression were critical to drawing a comprehensive understanding 

of how and why each partner experienced and performed physical abuse. For example, Sarah 
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performed behavior that agitated and frustrated her partner. She harassed him by expressing 

hostile verbal and physical aggression regarding his inability to contribute financially. Debra‟s 

acts of verbal harassment included use of coercive language; although she accepted a 

construction position, her husband allegedly perceived the job threatening to the success of their 

marriage. The partners of both participants often engaged in aggressive or rude behavior in 

settings that the women perceived as being inappropriate. Susie‟s husband harassed her as well. 

While under the influence, he broke objects, or as perceived by Susie, he hit these objects to 

threaten her:  

The kids broke something. I was like, „wow, did you have to punch a hole in the wall because 

they broke something?‟ We tried to talk about it [his violent behavior] and he snapped out again. 

So, he punched the cabinet. (Susie, participant 3) 

 

Another form of physical harassment occurred when one partner subjected someone else to 

threaten or attack the other partner. Sarah described how she gained control in her relationship by 

threatening to contact authorities even when her partner had not hit her: 

In the state of Virginia, you get charged once and they give you the opportunity to take some 

classes on whatever leads you to do this violence. If he ever got charged with another domestic 

dispute violent charge within a three-year period, then he would have to do like five years but 

what that allowed me to do is use that on him a lot. So, when we would get in arguments, I would 

dare him to hit me and then I would tell him that I would press charges. He knew what that 

meant. (Sarah, participant 5) 

 

Participants performed some aggressive behaviors repetitively. Debra‟s partner engaged 

in continuous patterns of irritating or trying conduct that caused her, a reasonable person, to 

suffer emotional distress: 

Because I worked from like 6 in the morning until like 7 o‟clock in the evening and when they 

would bring me home, which was their time, he would be standing out there at the door hollering 

and screaming for no reason. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

Debra‟s partner waited impatiently by the door, sometimes in his underpants, to insult and 

threaten Debra and her co-workers. Sarah‟s partner often invaded her privacy, searching through 
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her telephone logs and monitoring her whereabouts. He often accused her of cheating. Similarly, 

Veronica reported that she eavesdropped on her partner‟s conversations with their roommate, 

who was also his significant other.  

   Acceptance of one‟s position as a “stalker” was often contingent upon a dual 

understanding of acceptable or unacceptable conduct; Veronica did not admit to stalking because 

she alleged that the unhealthy conditions placed her children in danger because they also resided 

there. Similarly, Susie and the wives of her husband‟s co-workers rummaged through their 

husband‟s bags, finding syringes, condoms, and drug paraphernalia. They also met secretively to 

discuss the whereabouts of their husbands, each reaching unfounded conclusions regarding their 

disloyalty and addiction. Susie said: 

I caught him in a lie with another one of his buddies. All three of us, the wives, sat down and had 

a talk one day. Each one of us confronted each one of them; that was our plan. We knew they 

were lying, because they were all in it [drug using] together. (Susie, participant 3) 

   

Participants claimed to want to help their partners. However, they also investigated the situation 

because their partners were unwilling to disclose information. Hence, some stalked their partners 

unconsciously, or without the intent to aggravate the partner.  

An attack is a physical or verbal assault that occurs when the other partner enters the 

dispute without mutual consent. In this study, most SCV attacks were intentional; some attacks 

were provoked depending on the context of IPV. For example, Veronica punched her partner 

after discovering insufficient funds in their family account. Veronica also experienced random 

attacks when her partner was in search of ready money to purchase drugs. He slapped and 

pushed her during these attacks. Similarly, already under the influence, Sarah‟s partner was 

easily frustrated and attacked when he was displeased with Sarah‟s demands or suggestions. 

Fights consisted of mutual pushing, shoving, and scuffling. During attacks, if weapons were 
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involved, weapon-oriented injuries occurred negligently. In tandem, Debra did not intend on 

injuring her husband. During another argument, Debra accidentally cut her husband with a knife: 

I had the knife in my hand and I told him to stop and to leave me alone. So, he grabbed the blade 

of the knife and I ended up snatching the knife. The blade cut his four fingers. He got to 

screaming around the house, „Oh you cut me! I just looked at him, got the mop bucket, and 

started cleaning up the blood. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

I define an assault as “violent” when one partner intends to cause serious bodily injury to 

the other partner. During an example of violent assault, Debra and her partner shove, kick, use 

strong body punches, and exchange upper body throws. Debra contended that her husband 

provoked these violent assaults: 

No sooner as I get closer to go to the door he would be grabbing my arm and pushing me inside. 

He was pushing me and I would push him back to push him off of me. We would scream and 

holler at each other. By the end, the entire interior property would be out of order. His sister in 

law had to come across the street and stop us from fighting (Debra, participation 7) 

 

However, most times, Debra was unable to contain her physical aggression following his 

continuous counts of harassment and embarrassing conduct. They argued first, but when physical 

aggression unleashed shortly after, she beat him and he found himself resisting her violent 

attacks. Only few instances of violent assault transpired among perpetrators of SCV. On one 

occasion, Veronica‟s partner used a weapon to threaten her. Veronica explained: 

I bought him a three set of Samurai swords and he come in from work high. I went back into the 

bedroom and next thing I know, I turn around, he‟s coming swinging with the longest sword and 

like he wants to slice my throat. (Veronica, participant 6) 

 

Veronica referred to her partner as “foolish” when he incautiously swung a large knife in her 

direction. Although he was under the influence, he had neither a justification nor a reason for his 

conduct. He later apologized.  

Veronica performed IT violence one time when she threatened to kill her partner. She 

repeatedly shot a firearm, pointing it in the direction of her partner‟s head with full intentions of 
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injuring him. Similarly, after a day of work, Debra‟s husband greeted her at the door, but 

attempted to cut her with a butcher knife: 

He was standing outside of our house in his underwear and t-shirt and he had a butcher knife in 

his hand. He told me that he was going to cut my throat because he didn‟t believe that I was 

working that late. He was pushing me and he swung. The knife fell out of his hand, I swung back, 

and we had a fight. (Debra, participant 7)  

 

Susie‟s husband initiated a violent assault, attempting to cause severe injuries. However, her 

consent to perform IPV was not mutual but she reciprocated physical aggression. Susie described 

the severity of that attack: 

I crawled to get the phone so he snatched the phone out of the wall and busted the TV. He ripped 

off all my clothes and just kept punching and punching and punching. I finally crawled to an axe 

handle under my bed. (Susie, participant 3) 

 

Although Susie did not start the fight, her responses to violence were severe. Both partners 

yelled out of anger and fought each other until the police arrived to end the dispute. Unlike their 

past episodes of family conflict, this time there was no evidence that her partner was under the 

influence. 

7.3.3   Injury during situational violence 

Although instances of SCV were more likely than those classified by VR, MVC, or IT to 

involve only isolated low-level violence, in some cases SCV was frequent or deadly. Sarah and 

Veronica reported minor injuries. They did not report any serious injuries. Sarah experienced 

aches and discomfort following assaults. However, she did not report any noticeable injuries. On 

one occasion, she punched hard enough to split the skin on her partner‟s lip. Sarah also said her 

partner experienced minor bleeding from her scratching. Veronica noted that their disputes were 

more upsetting than physically harmful. Veronica reported her lip bleeding one time after he 

slapped her but the injury occurred because she fell off their couch after he hit her. Her partner 

did not experience any physical injuries.  
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Injuries were more severe for Debra, Susie, and their partners. Debra recalled several 

scratches and bruising on her arms from wrestling during brawls with her partner. His injuries 

were more severe than hers were; Debra reported that her husband had knots on his head and 

bruises on his face from her kicks and punches. Susie and her partner experienced the most 

serious injuries. Susie reported that during their fight, she was unable to talk because her jaw was 

dislocated. Both of her husband‟s arms were broken during the assault. As predicted in Johnson 

and Leone (2005), the immediate injuries and other negative medical outcomes were more 

pronounced among women who perpetrated VR than they were for female-perpetrated SCV. 

CHAPTER 8:   PARTICIPANT EXPERIENCES AND MVC 

Johnson and Ferraro (2000) define mutual violent combat (MVC) as a battle of control 

between two intimate terrorists. MVC abuse is likely to be conditioned by situational conflict in 

the relationship. During these cases of situational conflict, mutual competition occurs via an 

ongoing conflict over decision-making. In MVC, two intimate terrorist abusers are likely to 

experience long-term abuse and severe injuries. These IT abusers are also likely to use a variety 

of controlling behavioral tactics and aggressive conflict resolution strategies. Current studies find 

that the frequency and severity of IPV are typically similar in cases of MCV and IT, but the 

MVC incidents are likely to be premeditated (Johnson and Ferraro 2000).  

Although both mutually violent partners are often IT abusers, I identified two points of 

reference that identify the aggressor of IPV: (1) the manner of initiation for a battle for control, 

and (2) the actions taken by both partners to confirm their perspectives during a point of conflict. 

In this study, partners did not always initiate battles using physical violence. The current samples 

of MVC involved two intimate terrorists who performed both emotional and physical violence. 

Hence, MVC was provoked using hostile verbal expressions or by an immediate attack acted 
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against the other partner. In most cases, the most violent partner was the aggressor unlike other 

types of IPV where the partner who hits first is the aggressor. In some cases, both partners were 

aggressors of MVC.  

Although data on MVC couples find that both mutually aggressive partners may be 

violent and vying for control (Johnson 1999, 2000; Miller and Meloy 2006), in this analysis of 

MVC, the word “mutual” did not imply gender symmetry of physical aggression and control. 

When participants and partners both performed control, the types of control often differed. In 

such cases, I posit that partners did not perform mutual IPV; the performance of physical 

violence was reciprocal, but the degree of control was not mutual. Hence, contingent upon the 

progression of IPV, three types of mutual violence existed in this analysis; mutual coercive 

control, mutual situational control, and a combination of the two. The second and third types 

were subjectively assessed, and may also be classified as extreme cases of SCV. 

In the current study, MVC described unique patterns of IPV reported by four participants 

(Aaliyah; Debra; Renee; Sasha). MVC partially described three participant experiences (Aaliyah; 

Debra; Sasha). Both Aaliyah and Debra became more violent throughout the span of their 

abusive relationships. Aaliyah‟s violent responses escalated from VR to MVC. Debra performed 

IPV that transitioned from SCV to MVC as she became less tolerant of her husband‟s use of 

physical violence. Unlike the other participants, Sasha‟s initial violent responses entailed IT 

assaults. Overtime, her husband performed MVC because Sasha failed to curtail her violent 

behavior. Ultimately, MVC only fully described Renee‟s experiences of IPV. The analysis of 

MVC situated participant experiences of Aaliyah, Renee, Debra, and Sasha into three themes: (1) 

battle for control, (2) situational conflict, and (3) physical abuse. The themes are consistent with 
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findings in studies on patterns of mutual violence among dating, cohabiting, and married couples 

(Holmes and Murray 1996; Swan and Snow 2002; Rosen et al. 2005).  

8.0     Battle for control 

  The MVC analysis examined violence in either of two roughly equivalent ways. The first 

was a violent collective bargaining process that occurred when couples became violent or 

threatened to hurt each other. The second was violent physical aggression that was a situational 

by-product of nonviolent contention. This section on “battle for control” reviews MVC that 

occurred during a collective bargaining process; mutual fights that resembled wars occurred 

during a process of negotiation between both partners to reach agreements that influenced critical 

conditions in the intimate relationship. The partners were typically unable to resolve these 

conditions by calming their anger or changing beliefs. They were not resolved through problem 

solving and, or pointing the finger at the troublemaker. When battles for control became 

extremely aggressive responses, they were typically resolved through interventions such as 

family members or friends interjecting or separation of partners.  

  The current depiction of “battling for control” was not relevant to every incident, but the 

description was a plausible explanation of MVC performed by Aaliyah, Debra, Renee, Sasha, 

and their partners. This section on the analysis of combative control includes five sections: 

winning, mirror punishment, coercion, premeditation, and emotionally reactive aggression. Some 

conceptions of MVC were unique to multiple couples, while others were only applicable to the 

experiences of one partner or one couple. 

  8.0.1   Gaining control 

   In some cases, one partner attempted to gain control of the relationship through an 

argument, but suddenly, the argument reached a climaxing point and the other partner exhibited a 
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more expressive type of physical violence. As reported by Rosen et al. (2005), the “winning 

partner” exhibited instrumental motivation as a type of control over the situation. Their anger 

during a fight became an energizing emotion that pulled them out of their misery temporarily. 

The rush and arousal was satisfying. For some participants, winning a fight was equivalent to 

gaining control of the partner‟s ideas, which exemplified one partner‟s control over the other 

partner.   

  Aaliyah and Sasha used mutual combat to exorcise all of the rage, anger, or bitterness 

employed by their partners. For these participants, revenge was temporarily effective because 

winning served as a form of therapy or as a way to process their pain. Winning ultimately 

became a way to let their partners know that “they could not destroy their lives.” For example, 

Aaliyah seized temporary control of her boyfriend when she won a fight. Her control was 

temporary because its scope was limited to a physical defeat. In her cases, winning did not alter 

her submissive position in the relationship. In this case, she gained control of the situation and 

minimal control over her partner. For that moment, she felt authoritative. Using an assertive tone, 

she said: 

He knows I would get the better of him. Even though he was bigger, the only thing he could do to 

stop me is to sit down on me and that‟s the only way he could beat me. (Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

They engaged physical violence mutually but Aaliyah was not likely to hit him first. Aaliyah 

enacted most violence defensively but her violent performance was ruthless and mutually 

aggressive. 

    Whereas injuring her partner satisfied Aaliyah, Sasha was more concerned about her 

partner experiencing more pain. Sasha defined winning in a unique way. She performed any 

aggressive action necessary to be certain that her partner experienced more pain than she had 

undergone: 
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I would always hit him first or throw bleach on him or do something that would upset him. He 

wouldn‟t hit me back, but he would restrain me from doing the things that I was doing. (Sasha, 

participant 9)  

 

Sasha attacked her husband verbally, threw objects, destroyed his property, and hit. The attacks 

relieved tension and frustration. Like Aaliyah, Sasha‟s retaliation was also empowering. 

However, it did not mark her partner‟s defeat. Sasha said, “I hurt him when I left and when he 

did not know where I went.” Therefore, when Sasha wanted to upset her partner, she deliberately 

shouted inferences about her potential involvement with other men and used similar emotional 

control tactics to agonize her partner.  

Debra believed that something special was lost in their marriage each time a fight 

occurred. To her, there was no such thing as a winning battle; however, Debra did express 

feeling humiliated when the courts granted him a divorce on the grounds of her violent acts. The 

court accused Debra of viciously attacking her husband during their fights. Debra expressed her 

disappointment primarily because she believed their fights were mutual: 

I was very hurt about it because I felt like what we did was mutual and I was very upset about it 

but there was nothing I could do to change the order. My divorce was granted because of 

inhumane cruelty to my husband. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

8.0.2    Mirror punishment 

Mirror punishment is first introduced in this study; research has not analyzed this unique 

circumstance as it relates to MVC and female-perpetrated IPV. Mirror punishment serves as 

retribution for harm inflicted. For example, one partner who strikes another is later stuck in the 

same way, or a partner who causes the other person injuries should experience similar injuries. In 

this study, during exchanges of physical violence, the prevalence of crime was partly a function 

of what each partner could get away with. Sasha and Aaliyah performed mirror punishment that 
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entailed one partner enacting the same action that their partner enacted upon them. For instance, 

Sasha described her “an eye for an eye” philosophy on domestic violence: 

If a man is going to work every day and taking care of his family, not worrying about other 

women, basically a family man. But, when he‟s gone, she‟s out sleeping with other men and not 

taking proper care of the kids. What I mean is, „she deserves to get a beating.‟  Whether it‟s right 

or wrong in society‟s eyes, I just believe that is how it is.  (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

Sasha applied this philosophy throughout her real life experiences. Her husband 

perpetrated a vengeful attack, disfiguring her face, leaving her with two blackened eyes and a 

swollen nose. Sasha forgave her husband, because she believed that she deserved the beating. 

She offered an explanation: 

I was packing the bags saying that I was going to go with her [3-month-old infant] real father. 

Then, I had some dudes beat him down after I left. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

8.0.3   Patterns of coercive control 

Perpetrators also used “ongoing” nonphysical tactics to maintain control over or 

dominate their partners. Coercive patterns were often interwoven during instances of MVC. The 

battle for control stemmed from cumulative effects of psychological trauma and coercive control 

tactics. In this study, coercive controlling routines included threats, manipulation, isolation, and 

emotional abuse. Literature on mutual violence also refers to coercion as coerced persuasion, 

emotional torture, or indirect abuse (Coker et al. 2000; Hughes and Jones 2000).  

In some cases, isolation, as a form of psychological abuse, set up and maintained the 

overall abusive dynamic in the relationship. The act of socially isolating one partner increased 

the other partner‟s control in the relationship. These responses showed the victim‟s lack of 

independence, and ways in which the other partner discouraged social connections with others. 

Renee and the partners of Aaliyah and Debra performed patterns of isolation. However, only the 

partners‟ responses were physically violent.  
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Aaliyah‟s partner left her home alone, coercing her to stay. In her efforts to reach out to 

others, he insulted or violently attacked her. Aaliyah reported that isolation gradually became a 

double standard in her partner‟s favor: 

I could talk to females, but I couldn‟t talk to a male. If I talked to a male, I was sleeping with him, 

but he could have all these other female friends. He was extremely sexually active and would 

sleep with literally anything that walked down the street. (Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

Debra‟s husband attempted to dictate her patterns of communication also. He was dissatisfied 

with Debra‟s companionship with her co-workers. Debra admitted to calling home during the 

course of her workday to check in with her husband. She said, “I did it voluntarily to keep the 

peace.” These findings are consistent with findings in Ferraro (1997) and Sullivan et al. (2005) 

on women‟s methods of coping with violence. 

  Renee exerted control in response to her partner‟s communication with other women. She 

attempted to manage his whereabouts and with whom he spent time. As reported in Caldwell et 

al. (2009), Renee was likely to show passive-aggressive signs of jealousy by becoming moody 

when her partner excluded her from his plans. While some of her controlling responses appeared 

to be irrational, she believed otherwise. Renee noted that she felt “shattered and in excruciating 

pain” following her partner‟s episodes of infidelity and abusive responses to her conduct. 

According to Renee, her partner was a compulsive liar, especially when he tried to conceal his 

whereabouts. As illustrated below, Renee no longer believed what he said: 

He told me that he was going somewhere with his friend. I didn‟t believe him so I hid the keys so 

he couldn‟t go. And so now it becomes, „you‟re not my wife so how you going to tell me what 

time I need to come in the house?‟ I‟m like, „okay, I understand that, but we are living together 

and in a relationship and that‟s disrespectful!‟ He said, „well, I‟ll go anyway and I‟ll get back in 

too.‟ So, I locked the door so he couldn‟t get out and we started fighting because I wouldn‟t let 

him out the door. (Renee, participant 8) 
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Ultimately, Renee felt anxious and jumped to conclusions, which contributed to the destruction 

of her relationship and led to violent brawls. The brutal disputes typically involved destroying 

property and throwing items.  

   Another form of intimidation occurred when one partner directed violence toward an 

object. Like Renee, Aaliyah and Sasha threw items at their partners such as sneakers, plates, 

pictures, broken glass, and various objects that were likely to knock their partners unconscious. 

Renee offered an example: 

I would find myself being violent toward him. I tried to run over him with the car. I remember 

throwing a glass picture. The picture dropped off the wall and there were glass fragments. I threw 

them too and missed his head by like an inch. (Renee, participant 8) 

 

Participants did not exclusively perform this behavior. When Sasha‟s husband became angry, he 

punched holes through their wall.  

During violent exchanges, Sasha, Aaliyah, and their partners exchanged offensive 

comments, one often making the other feel lower than the other felt. The insults often sent signs 

of the other partner‟s lack of appreciation or respect. Sasha reported increases in her hostility 

when she was “violated” or downgraded by her husband‟s downtrodden comments. Aaliyah also 

alleged that her partner commented offensively about both her and her child such as, “I hope you 

and the kid die.” Similar disputes escalated to violence, which overtime became more hostile. 

Aaliyah began to use physical restraints to injure her partner. 

Aaliyah used life-threatening control and restraint techniques (C&R) that contain and 

cause injury. Security personnel and law officials use similar techniques, but most jurisdictions 

require personnel to use an open-minded assessment of the situation (Hamberger and Potente 

1994). Although Aaliyah could predict that C&R techniques result in severe injury if applied 

improperly, she did not adhere to those recommendations while performing MVC. While 
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restraining her partner, she also yelled verbal mandates urging her partner to provide financial 

support to her and their unborn child, or die. In this case, she used excessive physical contact to 

intimidate her partner. When Aaliyah resisted, she attempted to reciprocate violence using a 

combination of defensive and aggressive moves to subdue her partner.  

  8.0.4    Premeditated physical aggression 

  Debra and Renee typically committed “reactive” MVC because they expressed physical 

aggression according to a specific circumstance that triggered a reaction such as rage and 

despair. For example, out of rage, Renee reprimanded her partner for cheating. Her response was 

a reactive expression of MVC. Similarly, Debra became furious when her partner insulted her in 

front of her co-workers. Whether he had a knife, or was unarmed, her responses were automatic, 

rather than premeditated. Moreover, Debra was sure that some type of violence would occur, but 

she did not conjure up potential defense strategies. Debra relied on her natural strength to defeat 

her partner. Contrasting physical aggression performed by Debra and Renee, Aaliyah‟s MVC 

was more instrumental or premeditated. Aaliyah spent much time deliberating about various 

learned C & R holds. More specifically, she carefully devised ways to injure, but not kill her 

partner. Thus, when he hit, Aaliyah was readily able to “react” aggressively and performed 

“premeditated” physical violence to defeat him successfully.  

For Aaliyah controlling plans of attack were deliberate and thorough. Aaliyah predicted 

situations that triggered her partner‟s violent responses. She also prepared for inadvertent attacks. 

However, this distinct behavioral pattern was not indicative of every act of MVC performed by 

Aaliyah; she also exhibited impulsive behavior in other contexts. Her physical violence is best 

described as “premeditated physical aggression that was impulsively instrumental.” This finding 
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is consistent with evidence that IPV can be both premeditated and impulsive in Patrick (2006: 

484). 

8.0.5    Emotionally reactive responses 

Emotional reactive violence is the actual aggressive reaction and emotion that occurs 

when an individual feels threatened, or as if the relationship is going to be broken. Such feelings 

cause frustration that leads to the satisfaction of harming their partner. As reported in Kishor and 

Johnson (2004) and Driscoll et al. (2006), participants in this study reported hitting or 

experiencing punishment for failing to follow relationships rules, or a perpetrator lost control 

when a partner was unfaithful. For example, two participants reported that hitting an unfaithful 

partner was “understandable violence” or a legitimate response. Sasha and Renee held firmly that 

there were unperceived rules or cultural scripts that condoned lashing out physically when they 

discovered infidelity.  

Emotionally reactive responses were often violent, impulsive responses to a partner who 

was flagrantly unfaithful. Typically, these examples involved jealousy. One partner humiliated 

their significant other in front of others or took actions that interfered with the partner‟s 

education, employment, family, etc. For example, Sasha initiated threats in the form of emotional 

manipulation. Sasha described how she caused brutal disputes:  

I was playing with two men and that was a very dangerous. A triangle is very, very dangerous 

especially, when there‟s a child involved. I had both of them taking care of my daughter and 

taking care of me. I was leaving him [husband]. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

She used sensitive issues against her husband, which aroused his destructive anger. Frieze and 

McHugh (1992) also present this finding on manipulation exerted by violent women.  
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Renee also acted jealous. Renee‟s partner yelled derogatory comments only when she 

admitted to going through his belongings. Renee accused her partner of flirting, checked up on 

him, and insisted that he was not being truthful:  

I said, „well if you were not cheating on me, then why was my stuff in your pants pocket?‟ So, he 

exploded: „why would you be looking all in my pockets and stuff?‟ Next thing you know, he 

threw me up against the wall again, threw me on the floor, and he started kicking me and 

punching me. Eventually, it did come to me fighting where I wasn‟t scared of him anymore, and 

then, a point when I would find myself being violent to him. (Renee, participant 8) 

 

Overtime, Renee was no longer afraid of her partner‟s violent responses. She became more 

insecure of his conduct, and in turn, he became more violent. Both Renee and Debra‟s partner 

displayed similar patterns of jealousy and possessiveness that incited physical battles. This 

finding is also present in McNeely and Mann (1990). 

8.1 Situational conflict 

  Among intimate couples that experience MVC, situational conflict was more than a 

disagreement; situational conflict entailed threatening circumstances that each partner could not 

ignore. When MVC occurred, each partner responded based on his or her own perceptions of the 

situation. Hence, both conflicting responses entailed ideas and feelings that threatened the other 

partner‟s physical or emotional control. As noted in Holmes and Murray (1996), situational 

conflict gradually affected relationship satisfaction negatively through an accumulation of 

negative interpretations. Like controlling violence, situational conflict also led to severe cases of 

MVC.  

    When reported in family conflict studies, cases of situational conflict show relatively 

equal rates of assault performed by men and women (McHugh and Frieze 2006; Simpson et al. 

2007). These findings are not applicable to all participants in this study who experience MVC.  

This section includes types of situational conflict that existed during MVC such as, strained 
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emotional attachment, multiple partner dating, alcoholism, financial constraints, and sexual 

abuse. These types of conflict only pertain to unique circumstances that involve MVC. 

8.1.1   Strained emotional attachment 

Studies on MVC find that couples are likely to use their partner as targets to act out 

feelings of anger, confusion, and jealousy (Henton et al. 1983). In this study, these cases often 

reflected couples‟ inability to approach their problems through a common bond of affection. In 

the intimate relationships, the romantic attachment may not have involved sharing of emotions, 

which is an emotional attachment that entails two individuals having feelings for each other. 

Fiebert and Gonzalez (1997) find that women in their twenties are more likely to aggress than 

women aged thirty and above; the younger populations aggress because they want to incite their 

partner. Similarly, Renee and Sasha performed MVC when their partners did not express their 

emotions as expected, including adoration, loyalty, and a common bond of affection. Their 

partners displayed an insufficient emotional response rather than the deeper level of emotion that 

the participants expected. When Renee‟s partner was insensitive to her emotions, she felt 

defeated, and instantly became aggressive. She said: 

It was my red flag that something was wrong if a person could be so insensitive or ignorant. He 

was very arrogant and nonchalant with a „whatever type attitude.‟ I got tired of him crushing my 

feelings and always thinking he was with somebody else so I got mad and killed his fish. (Renee, 

participant 8) 

 

Likewise, Sasha reported that her partner was calm and quiet, but also sneaky. Sasha referred to 

his mood swings as a “snapping problem” primarily because she could not predict the nature of 

his aggressive responses when she lost control. She described his standard response: 

I always put my hands on him because of that I don‟t care attitude. I can‟t take it! I put so much 

effort into this relationship and you‟re not just going to act like you don‟t care. I have to hit you. I 

have to throw something at you. I have to hurt you because I‟m hurting. I‟m crying, I‟m 

emotional, but you‟re acting like whatever. No!  I‟m going to throw, scratch, and cut you. I‟m 

going to do something to make you as mad as I am. (Sasha, participant 9) 
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Studies have shown that men hold worryingly tolerant attitudes toward domestic 

violence. Perceptions of power and the performance of masculinity influence attitudes of both 

men and women (Grasmick et al. 1996). These studies offer theoretical explanations for how 

patriarchal ideologies influence accepting attitudes toward violence. Correspondingly, Sasha 

became physically aggressive because she was enraged about her husband‟s disregard for her 

feelings and the situation. She asserted her awareness that she could not change or control his 

conduct. In this case, the partner behaved as if men, not women, had a right to punish a partner 

during intimate disputes. The partner also failed to take Sasha‟s attacks seriously. He 

downplayed her physical aggression as if it was not a legitimate form of punishment.  

8.1.2    Sexual violence 

Sexual violence occurs when one partner commits physical assaults to the sexual parts of 

the other partner‟s body or makes sexual demands with which the other partner is uncomfortable. 

One partner performs these actions without the other partner‟s consent and carries them out with 

the intention of causing degradation that is emotional, sexual, and physical. In this study, Aaliyah 

reported experiences of sexual violence during which her partner overpowered her, leaving her 

defenseless. She said: 

I would get bruises on my arms where he would hold me down to have sex with me when I didn‟t 

want to. I would have bruises all up and down my arm and people could see those. I would 

literally scream and cry the whole time. I‟m pretty strong, but when you get a big huge man on 

top of you with all his weight on you, I don‟t care, unless you‟re a man of the same size, it‟s not 

very easy to get him off of you. I would cry and that‟s all I could do. (Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

The sexual violence performed against Aaliyah involved physical force, coercion, and 

psychological intimidation. Overtime, Aaliyah became fearless of his attacks and responded with 

brutal attacks. She said, “The hits hurt, but I didn‟t feel the pain until the fight was over.” 

However, for the reason that his abuse could have resulted in the death of their unborn child, 
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Aaliyah left the relationship. This finding is consistent with research in Yodanis (2004) on 

unconscious perceptions of fear and violence following multiple occurrences of physical and 

sexual violence.  

 8.1.3    The sexual “other” 

  Alongside rape, another type of sexual abuse refers specifically to one partner having 

sexual affairs outside of their marriage. Consequences of this type of abuse vary. In this study, 

the “other” man was a threat to a current partner, which suggested that the partner did not fulfill 

the participant‟s sexual expectations. In particular, when Sasha mentioned other men, her 

husband opted to degrade her self-image and highlight her failed role as a wife. Sasha reported 

that, given her mistakes, she attempted to make amends:  

I left another guy to be with him [the husband] and in between, I had got pregnant. My husband 

basically stood by me but when it [the baby] came out not to be his, that‟s when his anger started 

to emerge but I would buy him stuff unnecessarily that he wanted like a phone, or sneakers or a 

car just trying to mend the relationship. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

However, when Sasha became dissatisfied with the conditions in their relationship, she 

threatened to leave to be with the “other” man: 

At that time, the house was in his [husband‟s] name and he kept kicking me and my daughter out 

every time he got upset with me. So, my daughter‟s father has a house and a car sitting here 

waiting for me whenever I‟m ready to leave this man. I was threatening to leave him and that‟s 

what made him start arguing with me. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

There was much anger in their household regarding her infidelity. The violence affected not only 

herself and the partner, but it also troubled members of both families, including the children.   

   8.1.4    Child abuse 

   Children of participants in this study responded to IPV in varying degrees. As reported in 

in Ness (2004), some children suffered immediate consequences or long-term medical 

consequences, while others were more likely to experience psychological effects of greater 
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severity than others. Although child maltreatment often warrants Child Protective Services (CPS) 

involvement, most cases of child abuse among couples in this study were unreported (Mitchell 

and Anglin 2009).  

   In one case, an infant was critically injured. During the hospital visit, the pediatric unit 

filed a report with CPS and refused to return Sasha‟s child. The disposition reporting the 

allegations held both partners responsible for the abuse. Sasha explained how she lost custody of 

her daughter following a dispute with her husband: 

Her skull was so tender and soft. She had to go to the hospital and I just couldn‟t forgive him for 

that. Retinal hemorrhaging! Her body going back and forth caused Baby Shaking Syndrome. I 

had to sign my mother the custody of my middle child. They had to put me through all these tests 

at first to make sure that I wasn‟t the one that abused my child. They finally discovered that I‟m 

the grieving mother.  So, they started giving me visitations. My daughter doesn‟t really know me. 

She thinks my mother is mommy. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

Both Sasha and Aaliyah were pregnant during IPV, but neither infant experienced injury. Debra 

exposed her son to one violent attack, but he also was not injured.  

  8.1.5    Substance abuse 

  Each participant reported their struggle to understand pathways to IPV in their 

relationship. A few common observations emerged. The first, and most disturbing, was that 

participants and their partners were pervasively aggressive and violent toward each other. 

Another involved the partner‟s alcohol consumption. Debra reported her husband‟s patterns of 

alcohol consumption: 

He had been drinking. He always wanted to drink his beer all the time. After church, he went to 

the store and he was drinking beer again. He started the argument about me working. I told him I 

didn‟t want to talk about it, „let it go.‟ I was feeling comfortable about being at Church and just 

wanted to cook dinner and just relax. He kept going on and on, calling me names. (Debra, 

participant 7) 

 

Participants reported that their partners‟ alcohol consumption promoted aggressiveness and 

excessive violence. While under the influence, the partners of Debra and Sasha intentionally 
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inflicted, or attempted to inflict physical harm. The women alleged that their partners were also 

threatening, hostile, and damaging in a nonphysical way after drinking excessively. Sasha 

reported an incident of IPV that occurred while her husband was intoxicated: 

That [alcohol] was the reason why [he attacked Sasha]. He wouldn‟t have did it sober. I know 

that a pint of Grey Goose to the head would probably have a cause and effect. He had drunk a 

bottle of Grey Goose. I guess something just triggered him and he just slapped me and punched 

me until I was bleeding everywhere. It looked like a homicide crime scene. He won‟t even drink 

white liquor at all ever since then.  He said, it‟s like he blanked out. He didn‟t even remember 

what happened and I believe him because he was just so drunk and it came out of nowhere. 

(Sasha, participant 9) 

 

  8.1.6    Financial conflict 

  Participants indicated various forms of financial conflict as another pathway leading to 

MVC. Among the sample of participants who performed MVC, Sasha reported financial issues 

as a source of situational conflict, while Debra and Aaliyah noted that they and their partner‟s 

performed MVC during battles to maintain or gain financial control. Hence, the role of money 

varied during each participant experience.  

  In some cases, participants and partners used different forms of pressure to leverage their 

partner‟s behavior. During situational conflict, the threat of harm led to cooperation or obedience 

of one party involved. However, during a battle for control, there was often no point of 

consensus. In cases of MVC, physical pain or injuries may or may not have enhanced the validity 

of the threat especially during cases of ongoing abuse when violence was a normal practice in the 

relationship. 

    Debra performed economic coercion when her husband demanded that she share money 

in their family account. Debra gave her partner an allowance. Debra also refused to allot money 

to her partner for leisure spending. Instead, Debra she paid bills and accumulated their savings. 
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Although her husband complained constantly about her hording their money, Debra learned that 

he was academically illiterate and unable to manage finances: 

We had looked in the paper and we saw a few jobs. We went out to a job to fill out an application 

for him and this is when I found out that his knowledge of reading was not up to par. He couldn‟t 

read the application so I was filling out the app for him. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

Debra‟s weekly compensation afforded them to cover household expenses, which left her 

husband‟s income for food and other mandatory costs. Although Debra generated the majority of 

their income, her husband was displeased with his allocation of spending money. 

  Sasha also retaliated physically. However, financial conflict in her relationship involved 

her husband‟s ownership of material resources. Sasha reported that her husband used his rights to 

their rental unit to maintain power whenever he became angry; he threatened to kick her out of 

their home following arguments or disagreements, especially when he was unable to prove his 

case. Sasha said: 

He was on the lease. I wasn‟t because I have a criminal record, a felony on my record. And, he 

has a clean record, so he put the house in his name. When I start arguments, he would kick me 

and my daughter out of the house.  I really was the main provider at the time so it was like, how 

can you kick me out and I pay the bills here? (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

Aaliyah‟s partner also exploited his economic position in their relationship. Pregnant and 

unemployed, Aaliyah depended on him for food and shelter. Rather than meeting her requests, he 

denied Aaliyah access to money and failed to tend to the maintenance of their home. Aaliyah 

said: 

It‟s in the middle of the summer time, I‟m still early in pregnancy but there are no air 

conditioners in the top floor of an apartment. He‟d come home and yell because I opened 

windows. Just those random stupid things and it was everyday that I saw him. It was like that 

every single day. (Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

Role expectations varied dramatically between Aaliyah and her partner; what one partner 

deemed as appropriate behavior for their partner did not always reflect how the other partner 
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expected to conduct themselves (White and Klein 2002). For example, Aaliyah contended that 

caring for herself and the unborn child was the partner‟s responsibility. However, he treated 

Aaliyah as a nuisance and tended to her needs optionally, or at a time that was convenient for 

him. To relieve Aaliyah‟s stress and frustration associated with her lack of money, her partner 

purchased gifts in belief that money would improve their state of affairs. Aaliyah offered a 

statement: 

You can‟t buy people things to make them love you. He is a very materialistic person so maybe 

he thought that, but in my eyes, you can‟t do that. I remember telling him that when he would 

bring me home fancy sneakers. One time he actually took them back because I was like „you 

can‟t just bring me shoes and expect that everything‟s just going to go away because it‟s not.‟ 

(Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

The financial stress experienced by Aaliyah was a source of situational conflict that led to 

arguments and physical disputes. Correspondingly, Schechter (2008) argued that conflict during 

MVC often stems from the woman‟s lack of economic control, which is a serious obstacle that 

hinders her plan to escape the violent relationship. 

8.2     Domestic abuse and mutual violence 

In this study, intimate couples did not perform mutual acts of violence, because there was 

always a perceived winner and a loser of a fight. However, their cumulative performance of IPV 

was often mutually physical, severe, controlling, and, or emotionally aggressive; the 

conceptualization of “mutual” in MVC varied by couple. For instance, Aaliyah and her partner 

were mutually aggressive, but their expressions of control were inconsistent. Renee and her 

partner were mutually violent and controlling, but the severity of violence performed differed. 

Debra and her partner were mutually aggressive, but each performed a different type of control 

and they did not reciprocate violence mutually. Sasha and her partner were mutually controlling, 

but they were not mutually aggressive or equally violent.  
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According to Johnson‟s interpretations of MVC, one partner‟s pursuit for control over the 

other determines their intent or determination to commit MVC. However, he assumes that 

control is the motivating factor for MVC, but fails to distinguish between self-control, situational 

control, and complete control over the partner. Furthermore, this type of IPV examines the 

situational context of IPV, but it does not entail an adequate examination of external motivations 

and their influences on female-perpetrated IPV. Among participants in this study, expressions of 

physical violence and emotional responses were directly associated with both current and 

childhood exposure to violence, which is consistent with other studies that associate greater 

aggression with men and women‟s exposure to violence (Jacobson and Gottman 1998; Simmons, 

Lehmann, and Craun 2008). Hence, the analysis of MVC was sufficient for assessing current the 

severity and frequency of female-perpetrated IPV, but vagueness of control and context in the 

conceptualization of MVC limited findings on motives for female-perpetrated violent, 

controlling physical aggression. A more detailed analysis of participants‟ motivations is present 

in the section on external motivations of IPV (See Chapter 10: External context and 

motivations).  

8.2.1    Frequency and duration of mutual violence 

Research on IPV finds that women are more likely than men are to use one or more acts 

of physical violence (Archer 2000). These findings on frequency of physical aggression were 

consistent with those in Archer (2000) during attacks only: women were more likely than men 

were to use one or more acts of physical aggression. Furthermore, findings in Straus (2008) 

revealed that among dating partners women were twice as likely as men were to initiate attacks. 

In contrast, women in this study only reported using physical aggression that was more violent 

when men deterred their previous tactics of abuse. For these participants, IPV was life 
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threatening after nearly 1½ years of abuse. Moreover, their partners were as likely to initiate 

attacks following arguments, but the women‟s attacks appeared to be more violent because the 

severity of their attacks had to augment in any effort to injure their partners.  

Aaliyah and her partner argued on a weekly basis. Each argument escalated to a physical 

dispute. Attacks occurred for nearly four months. Aaliyah reported six incidents of assault, which 

the partner initiated two violent physical assaults and raped her four times. She fought back, but 

he often deterred her retaliation. During the final months, Aaliyah became more aggressive, and 

it was more difficult for him to curtail her violent responses to his abuse. Aaliyah performed two 

life-threatening cases of IT violence; she initiated one incident and her partner initiated the other. 

During her final experience of MVC, Aaliyah used coercive controlling physical aggression and 

a deadly restraint hold to intimidate her partner and modify his conduct, but he reciprocated her 

attack. 

Renee and her partner experienced MVC at least one time per month. Renee reported 

approximately nine arguments that escalated into myriads of physical abuse. Renee recalled four 

physical attacks. Each time, her partner attempted to push her out of his home, she hit in her 

attempt to remain inside the home. During two disputes, both partners threw or destroyed 

household items. However, during two violent assaults, Renee‟s partner initiated attacks using 

objects as weapons rather than hitting her. In response, on one occasion, Renee damaged his 

personal property. IT violence occurred two times. The first time, his violence was so hostile that 

Renee could not fight back. The second time, Renee attempted to kill him. 

Debra and her husband argued one time per week and arguments often led to physical 

altercations. During the first three attacks, her partner was more likely to hit her first, but Renee 

hit more frequently during these attacks. After two months of violence, Debra was more likely 
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than her partner was to initiate attacks. During these attacks, Debra was more violent than her 

partner was; she successfully knocked him unconscious three times. During physical violence, 

both partners abused each other until someone else stopped the fight. Debra described these 

disputes as “championship boxing matches,” where both partners hit at the same magnitude until 

one was unable to fight anymore. 

Sasha and her husband had five arguments that led to physical abuse. They fought 

approximately once every three months. Sasha always initiated attacks. Sasha also cut him with a 

knife three times and destroyed his property during every attack. They experienced two incidents 

of IT violence. During the first event, Sasha had other men attack her husband; she watched, but 

did not participate. During the second incident, Sasha‟s husband initiated the violence, and the 

assault was so severe that Sasha was unable to retaliate. Renee, Aaliyah, and Debra exited their 

relationships, but Sasha received anger management counseling and remained in her marriage. 

8.2.2    Severity of mutual violence 

Each participant reported a steady progression of violence that led to various types of 

mutual abuse. For Aaliyah, Renee, Debra, and Sasha, patterns of controlling behavior remained 

consistent, but their violent responses to situational conflict varied. Hence, during the MVC stage 

of IPV, verbal abuse was predictable, but types of violent responses performed were random. For 

example, already tense about an ongoing situation, on one day, a participant would attack her 

partner, and on another day, she may have performed harassment or IT violence. This section 

examines the severity of MVC experienced when mutually violent participants and partners 

expressed the following types of abuse: harassment, attacks, violent assault, stalking, and IT 

violence.  
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Harassment was a common phenomenon among participants who were mutually violent. 

In the VR and SCV analyses, harassment often led to additional victimization, such as avoidance 

and self-control; in contrast, each incident of harassment during MVC provoked or justified 

perpetrated violence, which often engendered more severe forms of violent and emotional abuse. 

Among each couple that performed MVC, harassment was also a source of power. Harassment 

allowed one partner to manipulate the other‟s conduct by triggering violent or self-sacrificing 

behaviors. Two distinct depictions of harassment performed by participants and partners who 

perform MVC were: (1) harassment as a justification for engaging in violence with the agitating 

partner, and (2) harassment as added violent behavior inflicted by the aggressor.  

  For Aaliyah, harassment meant her partner “pushes buttons” to trigger her violent 

retaliation. To Aaliyah, her violent response to harassment resembled justice. Aaliyah‟s physical 

aggression was punitive and life threatening, but served as revenge for her previous experiences 

of rape and physical violence. Her goal was to force her partner to suffer or experience pain. 

Aaliyah depicted her partner‟s methods of harassment:  

He‟s going to just keep saying ignorant and off the wall stuff. Usually, he said something to me 

negative about my child that I was pregnant with. Then, he would push me and I push back. 

(Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

Aaliyah also commented on her partner‟s presupposed responsibilities, which led to debates and 

physical confrontation. Her constant badgering and yelling disrespectful slurs often provoked his 

ill comments. However, harassment performed by both Aaliyah and her partner reinforced the 

partner‟s bad behavior and encouraged further bullying. When physical harassment and bullying 

were no longer successful for him, her partner began performing sneak attacks, catching Aaliyah 

off guard to injure or hurt her. 
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  In Debra‟s relationship, violence was obvious and direct. Debra believed that her 

partner‟s harassment was an appeal for a violent attack. Given her exposure to family violence 

and experiences of domestic abuse in previous relationships, violence had become an instinctive 

response to threats of violence. Hence, Debra‟s uncontrolled anger caused problems in her 

relationship. Although Debra‟s partner was under the influence during most violent disputes, 

both partners allowed their anger to turn into rage, which spawned verbal and physical 

altercations. Debra described a situation: 

I was in the kitchen cooking dinner and he started the argument again, bringing up old stuff.  But 

mind you, that night before he went out to the club and he had been drinking. He was drinking 

beer again. I told him I didn‟t want to talk about it and let it go. I just wanted to cook dinner and 

relax.  He kept going on and on calling me names.  I pointed my cooking knife at him warning 

him to stop… (Debra, participant 7) 

 

Debra said, “I‟m not gonna let him get me, I‟m gonna get him.” She pursued violent revenge in 

effort to replicate harm and humiliation. Debra was also the last partner to hit during any fight; 

she would not to stop fighting until he was down or she had proven her point. It took hours to 

calm Debra following a violent incident. Even when Debra attempted to suppress her own angry 

responses, she was grumpy and moody. In these cases, Debra made cynical or sarcastic 

comments, which also kept their abusive cycle in motion. 

  Renee and her partner reciprocated harassment mutually. When the partner harassed 

Renee, his conduct stimulated her frustration and she committed impulsive violent attacks. The 

harassment was associated with other pre-existing psychological abuse initiated by her partner. 

On most occasions, Renee‟s outbursts were aggravated either by her partner or by illusions that 

her partner had misbehaved. Evidence of her partner‟s infidelity also provoked her propensity to 

harass him. This form of harassment resulted from her infatuation with him or her obsessions. 
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For example, Renee stalked her partner and invaded his privacy. Then, both partners executed 

random, violent attacks. Renee said: 

I said „who‟s Tiffany‟ and he said „where is my phone?‟ I said „I have your phone right here, and 

who‟s Tiffany?‟ So, he went off. He started cursing: “what the F you doing looking at my phone? 

You don‟t own me and you need to stop being so nosey. She‟s lying.‟ I said “you don‟t know 

what she told me. What did she tell me?‟ He says „you go ahead and believe her and you get the f 

out.‟ When he told me to get out, I hit him and we started fighting. (Renee, participant 8)   

 

For both partners, perceptions of “blame” were inconsistent. However, regardless of the 

motivations for conduct, harassment disrupted their lives and threatened their safety.  

  Sasha had a difficult time controlling her anger. Whenever Sasha became irritated, 

especially following her exposure to verbal abuse or cynical comments, she expressed her anger. 

Sasha‟s harassing conduct was insulting and disrespectful. When Sasha hit, kicked, pushed, and 

damaged objects in response to her partner‟s discourteous behavior, she expelled energy and 

released her frustration. Sasha said: 

He would just say things that would upset me. Honestly, I felt like I settled for him. It was more 

like he owed me and when he would put me down like, he was above me and I was beneath him, 

it would make me mad and I would just flip out on him. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

Many incidents called into question Sasha‟s incautious judgment, both for shouting impulsive 

remarks while angered and for assuming that she deserved better than what her husband had to 

offer. Furthermore, she often failed to apologize for the litany of cruel statements made when her 

anger became so hostile that she could not stop yelling. When Sasha‟s partner failed to attend to 

her needs, she exploded in rage. As behavior that Sasha deemed as being harassing emerged, 

more patterns of violence surfaced, which eventually instituted a battle for control in Sasha‟s 

favor. 

  A physical attack is the least violent type of physical abuse. During MVC, when one 

partner attacked the other, the attack often escalated into a fight. Among participants and 
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partners, attacks were physical only or verbal-physical attacks. However, participants showed 

consistent patterns of anger, frustration, and physical aggression. For example, Aaliyah, Sasha, 

and Renee were more violent toward their partners during physical attacks. This finding was 

strongly association with differences in physical build and strength of each partner. Other than 

Debra, to overcome their partners‟ inertia, participants had to expend greater energy to throw and 

land punches. Participants also devised and applied intimidation tactics to scare their partner into 

submission; when performed by a participant, the tactics augmented the partner‟s anger and 

failed to produce fear. However, these actions presented a clear message that if the partner did 

not obey, there would be consequences. For example, a participant was likely to damage or 

destroy a partner‟s belongings during attacks when they were unable to defeat the partner 

physically. 

    Aaliyah was the participant least likely to strike her partner first. Aaliyah planned her role 

in each attack using knowledge and skills on how to handle his aggressive behaviors. When her 

partner was physically aggressive, she positioned herself in a proper stance to avoid his sudden 

attacks. Aaliyah readily identified types of threatening behavior exhibited by her partner and 

developed various reactions or escapes. During an attack, her partner may have pushed or kicked 

her. However, holding her balance, she struck him immediately. 

   On the other hand, Renee and Debra were just as likely as their partners to strike first. 

They believed that their partners‟ behavior was truly disrespectful; both reported that their 

partners were rude, deliberately hurtful, and condescending, which were signs of control and 

authority. For example, when Renee questioned her partner‟s behavior, he became moody, and 

attacks were more hostile. Renee said, “He‟s big so he blocks my hits and he just pushes me 
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back.” For every strong punch she executed, the partner used partial effort to respond, launching 

her across the room with a slight push. Renee said: 

I was punching him in the face, jumping up, and smacking him in the face. I tried to grab at him, 

trying to hit him in the face, which is where I get him at. He pushed and shrugged me to escort 

me out of his door. It was back and forth; I‟m trying stay, and he‟s pushing me out. He finally 

picked me up and threw me out of the door. (Renee, participant 8) 

 

Unlike Renee, Debra was larger and stronger than her partner was. Debra attempted to strip her 

partner‟s authority away by fighting him; he was unable to resist Debra‟s attacks. Debra said, “I 

didn‟t want to fight, but I wasn‟t used to a man treating me that way.” Fully aware of her 

physical strength, Debra perceived of the severity of her attack as, “just enough to prove that he 

was not in charge of me.” During fights, Debra and her partner accidently destroyed their 

property; they broke windows, knocked over furniture, and ruined several household items.  

Like Debra, Sasha used physical violence in response to her partner‟s authoritative 

behavior. Sasha‟s physical attacks were also aggressive, but the attacks were often ineffective. 

Sasha said:  

I punched him in the face and I‟ve scratched him, but he always just restrains me.  He‟ll grab my 

legs to stop me from hitting him or he‟ll grab my arms and hold me so I can calm down. (Sasha, 

participant 9) 

 

Sasha and Renee were livid and performed psychologically driven attacks when their partners 

demonstrated blatant acts of disrespect. They performed intermittent explosive behavior, 

episodes of aggressive outbursts, which resulted in either destruction of property or physical 

assaults on their partners. Renee offered an example: 

He had a couple 50-gallon fish tanks with sharks, iridescent fish and all these exotic fish in them. 

I took bleach and I poured it in all of the tanks so when he came back in the door the fish were 

flipping all over the floor and they were falling to the bottom of the fish tanks. He called his 

mother to pick me up and told her he would kill me if she did not come. (Renee, participant 8)  

 

This response was an emotional attack initiated to hurt the partner‟s feelings. Renee‟s conveyed 

her message successfully. During similar attacks, Debra and Sasha did not take responsibility for 
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their loss of control. Instead, they blamed the partners who had allegedly done something to 

cause their uncontrolled anger. 

 Ongoing patterns of violence emerged for each participant. Sasha responded more 

aggressively depending upon the amount of control necessary to regain power. Debra and 

Aaliyah‟s responses were more violent depending upon the negative outcomes of a situation. 

Renee responded aggressively depending upon the amount of control necessary in her efforts to 

control a situation. Moreover, each participant was likely to exhibit violent outbursts regardless 

of their association with the extent of violence enacted against them. 

 When anger flurried out of control, abuse was more violent, in some cases, resulting in 

injuries. During violent assaults, one partner intended to hurt the other. Participants and partners 

also used defensive strategies and weapons to produce great bodily harm. Violent assaults also 

included unsuccessful attempts to threaten the other partner‟s life. The participants and partners 

performed behavior such as throwing a partner to the ground, issuing blows to a partner‟s head, 

and choking or cutting a partner. 

 Male bodies were dangerous because of their potential use as a tool of violence. 

However, as stated in Pagelow (1985:179), women were likely to use objects as “equalizers” to 

attack their partners even when they were naturally stronger. During violent assaults, Aaliyah 

and Sasha threw items at their partners with intent to cause permanent impairment or 

disfigurement. Since Sasha was unable to use her own physical force to injure her partner, she 

used objects to decrease his physical mobility. She said: 

I‟ve thrown glass plates, just various objects that I think will knock him out. He ducks, he‟ll push 

it out his way, or he gets slapped with it. When he can, he‟ll throw me on the bed and pin me 

down until I stop throwing stuff at him or hitting him. (Sasha, participant 9) 
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Over time, Debra and Aaliyah‟s partners were fearful of their violent responses; they hit often, 

but shied away following the attack. Later in their relationship, Aaliyah actually threw objects at 

her partner as he ran dreading another fight. Aaliyah said: 

I threw candles in little glass jars. I would mainly throw things at him when he was running from 

me because I was just so mad. (Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

Debra reported throwing punches that knocked her partner unconscious. To stop his punching, 

she also threw him to the ground and kicked him repetitively. Debra remembered her partner 

laughing while fighting back persistently in a losing battle, and saying, “You‟re not going to treat 

me like a bitch”; this gendered social construction was his rendition of being feminized, or 

victimized like a woman. This perspective of the social construction of gender is present in 

Dutton (1994). Debra‟s husband also denied the seriousness of her violent assault and its 

manifestations by exhibiting an outward disregard for the physical violence inflicted upon him. 

Allen-Collinson (2009) reports a similar finding in an interview analysis on men‟s accounts of 

female-perpetrated IPV. 

 Renee‟s partner did not retaliate in kind to Renee‟s physical aggression. Instead, he threw 

objects in response to her extremely violent conduct such as scratching with intent to gauge his 

eyes out. Renee said, “I think he threw objects because he would have killed me if he hit me as 

angry as he was.” She also said: 

He went off, throwing things. He would pick things up and throw shoes, or pictures or anything 

that was within his reach. (Renee, participant 8) 

 

On most occasions, Sasha‟s husband responded similarly. Despite his injuries and damaged 

property, he invited her ongoing threats of imminent physical violence. Sasha‟s husband braced 

himself from her hitting because when he restrained Sasha, her light skin scarred easily leaving 

her bruised. She was the most violent partner in their relationship. Sasha said: 
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When my anger builds, I just scream I guess. Usually, I would start throwing his stuff out with 

him trying to find the bankcards. I scratch him, beat him up, and throw stuff at him. (Sasha, 

participant 9) 

 

In Sasha‟s marriage, most assaults were one-sided. To demonstrate her anger, Sasha screamed at 

the top of her lungs, which was the first danger signal. Next, she gathered her husband‟s 

belongings and began to destroy them or throw them out of their home, which was the second 

danger signal. Then, Sasha began throwing household items at her husband. In the process, Sasha 

hit him.  

The most hostile performance of IPV is IT violence, which mutually violent couples 

performed while attempting to control each other, or coerce changes in the other‟s behavior. IT 

violence did not occur often during MVC; however, these lethal experiences were unique and 

unforgettable. For instance, Aaliyah‟s partner picked her up and threw her into a concrete wall 

head first, because she complained that he had left her in their home without food to eat. Still 

dizzy, she jumped onto his back, placed him into a chokehold, and in a matter of seconds, caused 

him to foam at the mouth. Her fingers bit deeply and painfully into his throat, cutting off the flow 

of oxygen to his brain, and he had only seconds to react or die.  

During their most intense moments of IPV, Renee and her partner battled about her 

public displays of mistrust. Renee reported attempting to run him over by her car. She threw 

glass at her partner, cutting him. However, she reported experiencing violence that was 

“shocking and overwhelming.” Renee said: 

I couldn‟t fight him back at this point because he was so overwhelming to me that I couldn‟t even 

get my hands across my face to stop him from hitting me. He kicked me in my stomach and he 

kicked me in my back and I finally managed to get up and get out of the door. I couldn‟t do 

anything about it accept take it and wait for him to stop. (Renee, participant 8) 

 

Debra‟s partner attacked her with a butcher knife and threatened to cut her throat. This 

event was a turning point of violence in their relationship. Although she managed to knock the 
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knife from his hands, Debra finally admitted that she was fearful that one might have eventually 

killed the other. Similarly, on multiple occasions, Sasha admitted cutting her partner with a 

kitchen knife. 

  Both Sasha and her partner also had near-death experiences. On one occasion, Sasha 

became angry after her husband harmed her infant child during an intense argument. Sasha sent a 

crew of men to attack her husband viciously; she watched them whip him with a pistol, stomp his 

body, and punch him repeatedly. Sasha left him lying on their lawn severely injured and 

unconscious. After this event, they reunited, but three weeks later, Sasha‟s husband physically 

assaulted her for the first time. After Sasha performed one of her typical irate responses, her 

husband snapped and began the attack. Sasha said: 

Something just triggered him and he just slapped me and punched me until I mean, I was bleeding 

everywhere. It looked like a homicide crime scene. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

Sasha returned to the relationship apologetically, convinced that she was at fault for every aspect 

of violence that occurred in their relationship. She attended an anger management course to 

improve the conditions in her marriage.  

8.2.3   Injury during mutual violence 

Research on MVC finds that women are more likely to experience injuries (Archer 2000). 

However, the current findings showed that women were more likely to experience injuries during 

IT violence, and likely to suffer injuries that were comparable to those experienced by men 

during attacks and assaults. Aaliyah reported that her punches left scars and marks on her 

partner‟s skin. She remembered imprints left from placing pressure around his neck with her arm 

while choking him. Most bruises were visibly located in the middle front of his neck. However, 

Aaliyah remembered having bruises up and down her arms from him scratching and pulling them 

to minimize her strength. Both partners experienced comparable injuries. 
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Renee also reported having bruises on her arms. When her partner resisted attacks, he 

bent her arms and pushed her out of his door. Since Renee wrestled with her partner, on more 

than three occasions, Renee reported landing on her back after he threw her onto the concrete 

sidewalk. During a more violent attack, Renee‟s partner blackened her eye, leaving her mouth 

and face swollen. Renee noted that her punches bruised various parts of his body.  

Debra reported less injuries and more physical exhaustion because during each fight, 

each partner‟s goal was to punch or wrestle the other down. Debra noted that, over 15 years later, 

she still has marks from scratches left on her arms. However, she reported that the scratches 

came from bumping into furniture or scraping her arms against the ground or floor during fights. 

Debra noted that her partner was unable to land punches in order to inflict injuries during the 

attacks. On the contrary, he often had bumps on his head and on his face from times when she 

kicked him after he was down. After being accidently cut with a butcher knife on one occasion, 

her partner also had twenty stiches in his hand.  

  When Sasha hit as hard as she could, she was unlikely to inflict severe injuries. 

Sometimes, his body was mildly marked from Sasha‟s scratching or from cutting him with a 

knife. Sasha said, “He often complained about being sore.” However, Sasha lifted her 

shirtsleeves during the interview to show discoloration; I witnessed permanent scar impressions 

and black and blue marks. Her legs also had scars and marks left from bruising that she incurred 

while she attacked her partner. Sasha explained that during their two incidents of IT, the bodily 

harm experienced was unsightly. When he attacked Sasha, she saw her blood splattered all over 

the walls. She had two black eyes, a broken nose, and swelling in areas of her face.  
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CHAPTER 9:   PARTICIPANT EXPERIENCES AND IT 

 

During IT violence, power is expressed when a controlling partner is positioned as being 

naturally superior to the other partner. IT abusers often use control tactics to confine and control 

their partners, such as psychological abuse and explicit threats (Tjaden and Theonnes 1998; 

Yodanis 2004). As an IT abuser insults and degrades their partner, the victim may feel threatened 

or helplessness. However, the victim of IT abuse is not typically a man; in heterosexual 

relationships, women are typically the victims of IT abuse performed by men who are referred to 

as “wife beaters” (Johnson 1995, 2001). Data and findings on intimate terrorists have also had an 

exclusive focus on masculine behaviors (Vangelisti and Perlman 2006). 

Research showing that women commit comparable rates of IPV as men is controversial, 

especially since theory on IT has framed coercive violence as a patriarchal construction 

(Schwartz 2000). Moreover, studies that depict IT as the domain of men have offered an 

impression that “all men have control and are able exercise control.” This study found that the 

current perspective of IT as a man‟s violent conduct is a tautology because I posit that the cause 

and effect of the IT abuse is control, and it is not gender. The current depiction of IT examined 

control as the purported cause and the consequence of IPV. This finding is consistent with pro-

feminist advocacy and research on scientifically unsupported in male domestic violence offender 

typologies (Cavanaugh and Gelles 2005:157). 

Although IPV is a serious threat for many women, women are not always the victims of 

IT abuse. It was critical that the current framework of IT refocused its attention away from 

gender and considered that both men and women could perpetrate most severe forms of IPV. In 

this study, IT is no longer a one-gendered phenomenon. Moreover, two participants experiences 

revealed that coercive control occurred for reasons other than men‟s general control over women. 
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In tandem with an argument posed in Hines and Douglas (2010), this study found that a women‟s 

control predicted her IT behavior, and masculinity was not central to women‟s display of 

coercive control.  

This chapter carefully examines two participant‟s experiences that were described using 

tenets of IT. Saridy‟s experiences were fully described by IT, while Sasha‟s experiences were 

described using mixed types of MVC and IT. Sasha‟s partner became more aggressive over time 

as her level of violence increased, and explanations of their IPV shifted from IT violence to 

MVC. Furthermore, as Sasha‟s partner became more violence, he also disregarded her violent 

performance and was not afraid of her physically violent conduct.  

    Findings in Ehrensaft and Vivian (1999) reveal that men and women appraise coercive 

behaviors differently when they have performed or encountered domestic violence in a previous 

relationship. Similarly, the sample of IT abusers in this study also encountered a history of 

violence. Consistent with all-male subjects in IT samples, these women were aggressive towards 

their intimate partners; they restricted social interactions, monitored activities, and attempted to 

reduce their partners‟ decision-making power. 

This chapter examines IT within the context of stereotypical masculine patterns of 

behavior that were embedded in the current revised framework of IT. The analysis described 

how the women performed dependent intimate terrorist and antisocial intimate terrorist abuse. 

Types of physical violence expressed by the participants and victimization patterns experienced 

by their partners were also critical in this analysis of IT. Hence, the chapter presents expressions 

of coercive control, psychological abuse, and threats issued by Sasha and Saridy. Finally, new 

patterns of coercive violence are introduced. 
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9.0      Behavioral patterns and IT 

  This section examines behaviors of women who used coercive violence against non-

controlling, physically aggressive partners. Sasha and Saridy‟s behavior was analogous with 

violence known as, IT abuse. Female-perpetrated IT is an under-recognized problem and this 

study provides much needed information on these women, their relationships, and their 

behaviors. 

     Johnson (2006) confirmed his idea that men perpetrate IT. The findings also failed to 

consider the experiences of men who sustain severe IPV and controlling behaviors performed by 

their female partners (Hines and Douglas 2010). Contrasting findings in Johnson (2006), IT 

behavior performed by Sasha was associated with dependent terrorist abuse, and the anti-social 

IT type described Saridy‟s behavior. 

  9.0.1   Dependent IT abuse 

A dependent intimate terrorist is obsessive and emotionally dependent on their partner. 

This pattern of IT abuse often results in a loss of control when the IT abuser is unable to direct 

their partner‟s sentiments (Johnson 2008). The dependent intimate terrorist also criticizes and 

abuses strongly and violently. Sasha fit this profile: 

It wouldn‟t be him lashing out on me, hitting me, or throwing something at me. I would always 

hit him first (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

However, Sasha did not extend this conduct outside of her intimate relationship. Her obsessions 

with the partner influenced her physical violence and ongoing patterns of emotional abuse.  

    Motives of dependency and personality organization also defined the IT behavior 

performed by Sasha. Sasha claimed to have formed a deep emotional attachment to her partner. 

It was love and affection that she thrived to experiences. However, she became angry when he 
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did not flatter her, or failed to meet her criteria for emotional communication. Sasha referred to 

his noncompliance as an “I don‟t care attitude.” She said: 

I always put my hands on him because he has that I don‟t care attitude and I can‟t take it! „I‟ve 

been through so much with him and I put so much effort into this relationship,‟ and he‟s not just 

going to act like he don‟t care. I have to hit him! (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

Sasha had high expectations of her husband, and required that he express affection, his 

commitment, and unconditional appreciation for her contributions to his life and their marriage. 

Hence, her husband‟s silence often convinced Sasha that he did not care. She became irate when 

she was unable to regulate his emotional responses.  

     As reported by Vangelisti and Perlman (2006), general control was a necessity for this 

dependent terrorist, especially when Sasha‟s quest for control lessened her fear of losing her 

husband. Sasha‟s happiness was contingent upon her ability to micromanage her marriage; less 

control of the marriage influenced upsurges of her physical and emotional violent conduct. Sasha 

mentioned repeatedly that she became aggressive to relieve her own frustrations. She said: 

I had to chase off five women, women that couldn‟t clean and cater to him. I couldn‟t have that 

[other women]. I only did things to make him feel special, but also to keep him around (Sasha, 

participant 9) 

 

Sasha was resentful, jealous, and afraid of losing her husband; these sentiments motivated Sasha 

to act out coercive control. 

9.0.2   Antisocial IT abuse 

Saridy, an antisocial intimate terrorist, manipulated conditions to have her way both in 

her relationship and outside of its context. Although she was typically calm and pleasant, when 

her ultimatums were disregarded or unmet, her demeanor shifted. Saridy reported her rage and 

disgruntled attitude when she was unable to win. Saridy displayed patterns of violence in the 

current relationship, with peers, and in previous dating relationships. She said: 
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Maybe four or five of my relationships turned out to be abusive. There was one good one, but it 

got physical at some point where there was verbal abuse or physical abuse. I think because I grew 

up fighting a lot and things like that. I didn‟t really look at it like, „he‟s a man and I shouldn‟t be 

hitting him.‟ (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

Most disagreements stemmed from her controlling standpoint. In Saridy‟s eyes, she was the head 

of household and queen of their castle. This type of privilege asserted an impression that her 

word was law; according to Saridy, her partner should have always agreed, she should have 

never felt compelled to explain herself, and he never should have talked back. Consequently, her 

rage augmented when he disregarded her wishes in a public setting. 

    Saridy was also particular and self-indulgent in her endeavors of academic success, 

professional achievement, and childrearing. She had a high regard for her accomplishments, and 

had high expectations for her immediate network of friends and family. However, she showed 

low regards for those who performed below her standards of achievement. She said: 

He only made it to the eighth grade, but he really couldn‟t read properly. His common sense and 

his intellectual level was low. I felt like I was dealing with a dummy. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

When someone endangered her reputation, Saridy was broadly willing to employ violence. 

Saridy was impatient and demanding; these sentiments motivated her to act out coercive control.  

9.1     Coercive control 

  Coercive control often encompassed a range of strategies employed to dominate a 

partner‟s personal life. This aggressive and ongoing behavior impaired the victim‟s 

independence, violated their physical integrity, and deprived them of rights. One partner was 

likely to perform a variety of ongoing control tactics, which established an intersectional, 

interweaving, or cumulative effect of victimization. Labels for coercive control varied in this 

analysis of IT. Some alternative concepts included psychological language, IT violence, sexual 

mastery, and intimidation.  
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  Participants in this study used threats and coercion (i.e. threatening to leave), emotional 

abuse (i.e. calling names and humiliation), intimidation (i.e. instilling fear by destroying 

property, and using weapons), blaming the partner for the violence, and controlling the 

household finances. The following section examines coercive controlling behavior performed in 

the four contexts: defining masculinity, devaluing cultural capital, economic control, and 

domineering control. 

  9.1.1    Defining masculinity 

  This section on defining masculinity examines ways that traditional, patriarchal 

ideologies were prevalent in cases of female-to-male perpetrated IPV. Participants who 

performed IT had normative expectations regarding the appropriateness of their intimate 

partners‟ masculine behavior. Comments such as, “Men are not supposed to…” or “I expect 

more from a man” were depictions of these expectations. Participants‟ perspectives valorized 

masculinity and perpetuated sexist attitudes that persecuted men who did not fit the social 

construction. These gendered expectations were used to exploit nontraditional men. 

Correspondingly, data in Johnson (2005) associates IT with strong masculine attitudes 

and patriarchal traditions of male dominance. Johnson finds that IT abusers score higher than 

other perpetrators on traditional gender attitudes. In tandem, Saridy also accepted traditional 

social constructions of gender. She exercised power and control by coercing her partner to abide 

by traditional masculine stereotypes. If he failed to meet her expectations, she issued beatings 

until he cried for her to stop hitting him. Although, Saridy did not acknowledge her chauvinist 

attitude (Johnson and Leone 2005), her actions resembled characteristics of masculine power and 

control reported in Sugarman and Frankel (1996). 
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  Although men and women are capable of performing a full range of abilities and 

emotions, during each historical period, different ideas have emerged to constitute what 

masculinity and femininity mean. Participant experiences showed that women‟s acceptance of 

male domination precipitates IPV. Saridy formed her own definition of what it meant to be a 

“good man.” According to her, a good man was independent, ambitious, educated, and suited to 

fit the breadwinner role. Saridy said: 

I am trying to cook for my son and my mom, but there was boxes everywhere. He was being slow 

about putting things together. He is supposed to be a handy man so I expected him to play his role 

and do his job. Me and my friend are in the kitchen cooking and he‟s steady walking around 

acting stupid and not doing anything and it upset me. So, I hit him with a pan. I didn‟t realize how 

hard I had hit him. He didn‟t really seem to expect it. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

Sasha also described the type of man that she deserved. She trained and encouraged her husband 

to be economically responsible and career-oriented. However, Sasha‟s gendered biases also 

determined her own self-worth. According to Sasha, she could not be successful when her 

partner did not play his role accurately: 

I feel unstable. I‟m a stable person. I believe I deserve better. My value is worth way more than 

what he can provide for me. I make him be more independent because he was childish when I met 

him. (Sasha, participant 9)  

 

Saridy and Sasha shaped their default understandings of men and women based upon basic tenets 

of masculinity. This analysis is most directly associated with literature on doing gender in West 

and Fenstermaker (1995) and Anderson and Umberson (2001).   

  This analysis mimics the “doing gender” argument because Saridy generated variability 

in judgments of her partner‟s behavior based upon the extent to which her ethnic culture valued 

the importance of educational and breadwinning-related activities. Saridy placed a high value on 

knowledge-based activities, which were strongly associated with masculinity among her 

Americo-Liberian ancestors. She said:   
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My man, any man, has to be self-sufficient. He has to be intelligent. He has to be able to survive 

in this world. He has to be able to hold conversations in group settings. Not just for talking about 

homies or talking about sports, but talking about things that matter in the world. He has to have 

an intellect. He has to be strong mentally and physically for me. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

Saridy pressured her partner to devote himself to knowledge-based activities. His lack of 

knowledge also threatened his own sense of masculinity and self-confidence. Saridy announced 

repetitively, “He is not a good man; he is worthless; I am with a dummy.” Moreover, his failure 

to fit into her expectations for masculine behavior motivated her acts of rage. Saridy also took 

personal responsibility for his failure. She said: 

He didn‟t meet a lot of those [manly expectations]. Honestly, at the time, I don‟t think I had the 

strength and the ability to say it to him. So, I beat him. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

Saridy felt obligated to stay in the relationship and to re-educate her partner, since her mother 

recruited this man as her fiancé. Saridy explained that she did all she could to appease her 

mother, but the situation became too frustrating for her to handle. Sasha felt obligated to stay 

with her husband because she believed, “he remained in the marriage despite her shortcomings.” 

Sasha described his commitment: 

He cut the umbilical cord. He was there for my whole pregnancy and he accepted my daughter 

like his own knowing that she looked nothing like him. And, I got another man‟s name that I was 

in love with tattooed on me four times. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

According to both participants, most instances of female-perpetrated IPV represented their failed 

attempts to “turn boys into men.”   

  9.1.2   Devaluing cultural capital 

  Saridy attacked her partner‟s academic failure, lack of intelligence, and incompetence, 

claiming that he inherited poor habits from his family. Saridy said: 

He would do things what we call in Liberia, the „country way.‟ It is what middle class African 

Americans would refer to as the „ghetto way‟ here. Little things he would do would frustrate me. 

You could tell he lived in the indigenous part of Africa for many years hiding from the war. 

There‟s just some things you don‟t do and because my family is so high up there in status in 

Liberia, sometimes his behavior was very primitive. (Saridy, participant 10) 
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According to the theory of cultural capital, Bourdieu (1977:82) asserts that one‟s ability to 

achieve success is socially constructed and contingent upon access, time, and amounts of capital 

available to an individual. Bourdieu identifies three variants of cultural capital: mind and body, 

institutional, and cultural goods. Correspondingly, the social capital of Saridy‟s partner entailed 

limited competencies, flawed manners, poor decision-making strategies, and underprivileged 

demeanors. While Saridy regarded herself as a successful Liberian woman, she alleged that her 

partner had limited access to cultural capital, and therefore, criticized his status. 

    Situations such as poverty, unemployment, isolation, and a lack of social skills often took 

a toll on Saridy‟s daily quality of life. When Saridy came across these social conditions, she 

experienced stress. Not all the stress was serious, but the behavioral outcome was always 

controlling or violently aggressive. Saridy said: 

It just upset me. I‟d say, „You can‟t bring that into my life. There are certain things you have to  

stop because your with me now.‟ I couldn‟t take it. I wasn‟t happy because of the fact that he 

didn‟t really measure up to what I wanted. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

At times, Saridy‟s efforts to build her partner‟s talents and promote his academic achievement 

were ineffective. Other times, the circumstances were intolerable and she was frustrated or 

embarrassed. Each time she struck her partner, violence was rooted in unequal cultural power 

and customs surrounding the fight.  

  9.1.3    Economic control 

  As described in earlier, control of financial resources is an important indicator of the 

distribution of power among intimate partners (Straus and Gelles 1990). In her relationship, 

Saridy owned and managed their home and property. She dictated household decision-making 

and regulated their bank accounts. Saridy‟s control of financial conditions inevitably maintained 

her dominance over her partner. However, Saridy did not believe a woman should manage 
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family finances. Instead, she preferred to maintain the home and care for her son. Saridy alleged 

that limited control of her partner‟s household decision-making and responsibilities prompted her 

violent outbursts: 

I tried to help him measure up. When it came to job applications, I would go to the jobs and if 

they had a kiosk, I would fill job applications out for him while he sat there looking dumb, as 

usual. I would coach him on how to do an interview. I was just all stressed out. Finances were 

horrible and he was not working. I was looking for work for him because he didn‟t even know 

how to write his name properly. Sometimes, I got so angry that I would just slap him. (Saridy, 

participant 10) 

 

Over time, Saridy was less diligent about training her partner to manage money and assist with 

their financial obligations. However, she continued to insult him and perform violent slanderous 

acts in public. Saridy also disregarded his input or ideas. She said, “He was not business savvy 

and his comments were always said out of context.” Throughout the relationship, Saridy 

chastised and abused him because he was financially unsuccessful. She also withheld credit 

information from her partner, and made him account for every dollar that he spent.  

    Willful and malicious destruction of personal property is also a source of economic 

control. Economic control also occurred when a partner dominated and controlled the other 

partner‟s property. Sasha damaged her partner‟s property when she became angry. She said: 

I burn his clothes. I‟ve broke his game system, I‟ve bashed the windows in the car. I‟ve thrown 

his Timbs [boots] outside. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

Sasha also destroyed other expensive electronics and important court documents. The reckless 

destruction of her husband‟s personal property occurred because of the resentment she harbored. 

Unlike Saridy, who always used physical violence as an initial response, Sasha immediately 

commenced to damaging her husband‟s items.  

  Research on IT reports that destruction of property is also a form of intimidation 

(Fergusson et al. 2005). Although Sasha‟s physical outbursts did not threaten her partner, they 
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were a source of economic and behavioral control. Sasha alleged that her partner was often 

cautious about performing conduct that incited her rage toward his property. Her acts of 

vandalism were also an inconvenience; they required additional time to repair or replace, and the 

destruction lessened her partner‟s wealth.  

  9.1.4 Domineering control 

     A partner who is domineering and neglectful toward the other partner is regarded as 

“practicing a form of violence” against them (Sokoloff and Dupont 2005). Domineering control 

is absolute control over a partner; it is an extreme form of IT abuse. The domineering partner has 

a disposition that propels them to overpower the will of others. They are often micromanagers 

who dictate what their partner is allowed to see or to do. They use this personality to stifle and 

crush others. While attempting to take control over a situation, a domineering partner often loses 

control over himself or herself. 

     Saridy believed she was the boss of their relationship. The only time she felt secure was 

when she believed that she had made her partner feel self-motivated, focused, and ambitious. She 

set her partner‟s personal goals and objectives, and expected him to follow her instructions at all 

times. Ultimately, Saridy‟s need for control stifled her partner‟s freedom. Saridy used mental, 

physical, and monetary power to control and manipulate her partner‟s behavior. The physical 

repercussions associated with her overpowering personality were also highly addictive. When 

she felt threatened, violence occurred. Saridy hit when she felt her partner was out of line. Her 

comments were emotionally abusive, and she lost her temper by screaming and yelling. Saridy 

attributed her physical violence to immaturity and her inability to verbalize demands effectively; 

she found no fault with her appetite for control. Saridy said, “My anger is hard to control.”  
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Saridy reported that she and her relatives achieved results at almost any cost, but they became 

frustrated and irritated when others did not comply.  

9.2  Psychological abuse 

Psychological abuse is a distinct type of coercive controlling behavior. Psychological 

violence refers to acts that cause psychological harm, which occasionally entail symptoms of 

PTSD. This type of violence is insidious and often difficult to detect in intimate relationships. 

For example, one partner may disagree with a statement offered by the other partner, or a partner 

may not believe certain statements are harmful. Psychological violence has the greatest impact 

on victims when the abuse operates through forms of manipulation and insults; the impact of 

abuse is typically contingent upon the partner‟s acknowledgement of abuse.  

Although psychological abuse includes, but is not limited to, verbal harassment, isolation, 

jealousy, threats, and abandonment, this section closely examines psychological abuse that 

occurred when the participants said something to humiliate or threaten their partners. Verbal 

attacks included ridiculing, verbal harassment, and name-calling. The types of verbal abuse 

depicted made the partners believe they were not worthwhile and were stated to keep them under 

the control of the participant. This section also examines participants‟ performance and attempts 

to perform threatening behavior. Threats were red flags that merit attention. Threats were 

warning signs that determined a partner‟s likelihood for danger. 

In tandem with research in Stamp (1995), Sasha and Saridy abused when they were 

unable to control their impulses and emotions. Saridy insulted her partner in a way that made 

him out to be mentally unbalanced. Sasha discouraged her partner‟s communication with peers, 

forcing him to feel guilty about spending less time with her. Saridy demanded daily accounts of 
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her partner‟s day, but constantly critiqued his behavior when she disapproved. During IT, 

psychological abuse was a part of the cycle of victimization.  

9.2.1   Verbal aggression 

An argument is a verbal interchange involving the presentation and defense of a position 

while attacking a position taken by another person. On the contrary, verbal aggression is an 

attack on a person‟s self-concept performed with the intent or perceived intent to harm their self-

image. Research on verbal abuse distinguishes between arguments and verbal aggression; the 

primary difference between the two concepts is the intent to abuse, harm, or torture that defines 

verbal aggression (Infante and Rancer 1996). Verbal abuse does not leave evidence comparable 

to the bruises of physical battering. A victim is often the target of angry outbursts, sarcasm, or 

indifference. Verbal abuse takes on many forms such as, name-calling, criticizing, degrading, 

threatening, and using foul language.  

Verbal abuse performed by Sasha was both overt and predictable. Her partner was not 

shocked or alarmed her sarcasm, especially when the remarks were hurtful. Sasha said, “I 

comment on his verbal abuse.” As these back-and-forth verbal acts escalated, the intensity and 

variety of abuse also increased, which instituted an ongoing pattern of verbal abuse. On the other 

hand, Saridy‟s verbal abuse was manipulative because attacks were not always blatant; 

disparaging comments were articulated using an extremely sincere tone. These covert attacks 

were hidden forms of aggression, and her partner often misinterpreted them. However, when 

Saridy‟s verbal abuse was overt, her rage resembled an anger management problem rather than 

effective response to conflict. Every so often, Saridy‟s partner was stunned by the verbal 

responses that were immediately followed by slaps, kicks, or flying objects. Ultimately, Saridy‟s 

verbal aggression was not a side point of conflict; it was an ongoing constraint because 
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psychological abuse was an issue that Saridy was unlikely to resolve. To examine verbal abuse 

further, this section closely examines three types of verbal abuse: trivializing, discounting, and 

name-calling.  

Verbal aggression was performed for many reasons, one being an avenue to gain 

superiority. Saridy used a method of verbal aggression called, trivializing. When a circumstance 

was trivialized, the partner‟s psychological victimization allowed the participant to ignore the 

conflicting elements of the circumstance. For example, Saridy belittled her partner by trivializing 

his accomplishments. Saridy conveyed her excitement about her partner obtaining a minimum 

wage job, while simultaneously insinuating that low wage employment was remarkable for men 

who had poor reading skills. Trivializing behavior tended to make partners feel uncomfortable or 

unable to cope with their circumstances. Hence, the partners‟ success became their own failure. 

Saridy used this type of verbal abuse to make light of the situation, which settled her mind 

because she convinced herself that the interrelated hardship was no longer a conflict, thus 

trivializing what was previously important to her. Saridy said: 

I can have a conversation and he wouldn‟t really get it. I could be watching a movie and want to 

talk about it, and he would just agree with me.  He only made it to the eighth grade so I pretend to 

listen when he makes no sense. (Saridy, participant 10) 
 

   Many forms of verbal abuse replicated the rash effects of trivialization. These verbal 

attacks also defined the lower status of an intimate partner. Saridy also performed discounting to 

prove that her partner was below her, which implied that his standards were less significant than 

hers were. She told him repeatedly that he was worthless, humiliating him, demeaning him, and 

emotionally abusing him in front of others. Saridy said, “He‟s ugly, he‟s stupid, he‟s a lousy 

boyfriend, and he‟s an incompetent person.” She claimed that her partner only managed to 

survive because she took care of him. Saridy believed that he was helpless without her. This type 
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of discounting presented her partner as less than average. Very often, Saridy framed something 

that she wanted him to try as impossible for him to achieve. Then, she discussed the risks and 

potential losses that he might forebear. This form of verbal abuse deflated the abused partner‟s 

self-esteem, leaving the partner in a depressed state, or compelling him to internalize these 

demeaning judgments.  

    Sasha also discounted her partner, constantly recognizing his actions as “not good 

enough.” Simultaneously, she encouraged him to receive training, but was pessimistic about his 

completion of certificate programs in areas that did not meet her criteria for success. The reality 

was that Sasha‟s statements were backhanded. Training may have enhanced her partner‟s status 

and his skills. Sasha would say, “We‟re paying all this money for you to attending training, but at 

least you‟re not working two jobs like I am, caring all of our financial burdens on your back.” 

Sasha also said:   

Honestly, I felt like I settled for him. I believe I deserve better. I know I deserve better. The value 

of myself is worth way more than what he can provide for me.  It was more like, he owed me. 

(Sasha, participant 9) 

 

    While trivialization and discounting were subtle forms of verbal abuse, name-calling was 

one of the most overt symptoms of a verbally abusive relationship. When Saridy and Sasha 

participated in name-calling, they were ultimately denouncing the ideals of their partners. This 

method of abuse made them feel immoral or otherwise undesirable. Partners were also likely to 

isolate themselves once they felt disempowered by the statements. For example, following name-

calling episodes, Sasha‟s partner would leave the house for hours at a time, and Saridy‟s partner 

often stayed in the guest bedroom alone. However, there were more harsh consequences of 

name-calling. These regular insults also made the partner feel less adequate, less competent, and 
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less loved. According to Saridy, these types of labels were crippling for her partner. As time 

progressed, she watched his self-esteem diminish.  

When name-calling occurred, one partner denigrated the other, but also sent a message 

about power and control. Name-calling often implied or blatantly demonstrated that the abusing 

partner was not afraid of the other, or that the partner was weak. Saridy said: 

My son knew how to spell words better than him. I would tell him to shut up and stop talking. I 

don‟t think at the time I knew how to get him to think and use his brain. I would call him stupid. 

(Saridy, participant 10) 

 

When Saridy continued to refer to her partner as “stupid,” the partner allegedly came to believe 

he was unable to do things and stopped trying to succeed.   

9.2.2   Threats and fear 

    Threats were typically forms of aggressive communication that intended to harm another 

person. Some threats included physical punishment, but most were also cognitive and social in 

nature. Marshall (1992:105) defines threats as words that are relevant to physical harm, rather 

than those related to the act of yelling in and of itself. Hence, not all arguments were threatening 

or fear inducing.  

    A threat did not totally alter the other partner‟s viewpoint, but the communication was 

often effective at changing how the other partner acted, especially their short-term behavior. 

Threat usually enhances the abused partner‟s fear of becoming a victim of violence. However, 

among participants who performed IT, threats and fear of experiencing violence were not 

directly associated. Sasha attempted to intimate her partner using various threatening acts and 

outbursts of rage such as swearing, breaking items, and other combinations of verbal and 

physical threatening conduct. Sasha issued threats to make her partner feel scared, controlled, or 
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intimidated. However, when she threatened him, her partner was unlikely to accept her 

threatening communication as a sign of danger. Sasha said: 

I‟ll try to do something that books might consider as being violent if he pisses me off, but it 

doesn‟t affect him but it‟s helping me to feel relief or cope with my frustration. He will get 

frustrated if I do something with my body that he don‟t appreciate. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

Sasha‟s partner downplayed her looks and gestures. When she performed threats with intentions 

of controlling or frightening him, he laughed and disregarded her behavior. The more he 

disregarded her, the more threatening methods she carried out until her partner showed signs of 

frustration. However, she lacked power to impose fear onto her partner. This finding is also 

present in Margolin (1987). 

    On the other hand, Saridy performed threats that were successfully intimidating, 

belligerent, and harassing. Saridy said: 

I think he was afraid of ending what we had, so he stayed regardless of how nasty I acted toward 

him. I think if he wanted to tumble me down or beat me up, he could. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

Saridy performed the role of a bully. However, she was almost certain that her partner did not 

fear of her physical aggression. She claimed that he stayed in the relationship because he loved 

her and her son. 

    Threatening to leave the relationship also had psychological effects and physical 

outcomes. Threats of abandonment, divorce, or initiating an affair reoccurred when the men 

failed to comply with their women‟s wishes. For example, an explicit threat included, “If you 

don‟t do this, I'll leave.” Sasha made a habit of telling her partner there were other good men 

who would love her. She also said: 

I can have anybody I want. He‟s not an angry person until it gets to the point where I‟m dealing 

with another guy. That‟s his weakness. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

Saridy also threatens to leave, but also flaunts her involvement with other men. She says: 
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It got to the point where I didn‟t have a sex drive for him anymore. I was just openly cheating on 

him. I‟ll call the guy and he‟s sitting in the bed and say, „I should go see the other guy.‟ (Saridy, 

participant 10) 

 

     Threats were also performed as one partner‟s response to the other partner‟s conduct. 

When Sasha responded to her partner‟s unwanted comments, she often expressed threats. Sasha‟s 

reply reflected her need for a sense of control. Given the hostility in their relationship, Sasha 

reported that her partner displayed sudden mood swings, which to Sasha, were signs of his 

depression. She said, “Out of nowhere, he just snaps.”  Nevertheless, she referred to his response 

as an unusual reaction because he usually was pleasant and reassuring following her acts of 

physical violence. Sasha noted that his behavior was threatening because it was impulsive and 

unpredictable, but she did not denote her behavior as being threatening. She said: 

He‟ll show that he cares when he‟s pissed and gets emotional but other than that, he‟s not an 

angry person. (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

Sasha presumed that her partner provoked her violence. Hence, she inflicted more severe 

physical threats such as waving kitchen knives and household items at him. Sasha rarely 

followed through with threats of serious physical violence because her partner usually seized the 

weapon and calmed her.  

    Acts of violence toward inanimate objects were also threatening. For example, Sasha 

damaged items that belonged to her partner. She threw piles of his belongings outside and placed 

them on fire, and threatened to burn him as well if he interfered. This type of threat and others 

often caused a tremendous backlash in terms of the anger and negative emotions that were 

aroused following that behavior.     

    Threatening behavior was also attributed to a person‟s history of violent behavior. Saridy 

depicted herself as an overly aggressive woman. She displayed her threatening conduct 

intentionally, but often performed indirect threats. For example, she often reminisced about 
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previous experiences of domestic violence, such as stabbing, choking, or mutilating her ex-

partners during IPV. However, Saridy discounted her actions: 

I think he probably felt like I had issues. He knew that I came from an abusive background with 

my father, and he knows that I had to fight a lot when I was living in New York. He knows that I 

came from a violent background so those things, he understood. (Saridy, participant 9) 

 

Saridy demonstrated her fascination with violence and identified with incidents of violence in 

intimate relationships. It was unclear whether she approved of her use of violence to resolve 

problems.  

  Sasha and Saridy performed symbolic threatening violence and used acts of mild, minor, 

and moderate physical aggression as threatening behavior. Although most threats led to 

additional verbal attacks or physical abuse, the injury from this abuse was often long lasting. 

Ultimately, their irate behavior spawned ongoing victimization and a long-term call for 

vengeance, threats, and acts of revenge. 

9.3     Domestic abuse and coercive controlling violence 

 

Dasgupta (2001) suggests that men‟s violence towards women has much stronger effects 

than women‟s violence towards men. This finding is presented because instances of men‟s 

violence are more likely to strike fear in their partners. Furthermore, injuries incurred by women 

are more severe (Berk et al. 1993). Patterns of female-perpetrated IT were similar in this study. 

Although Sasha and Saridy were as hostile and controlling as samples of men in current studies 

on IT, these women feared their partner‟s potential retaliation. The victims of these IT abusers 

were also likely to experience long-term physical abuse.  

Most often, the partners of Sasha and Saridy performed non-controlling resistance, but 

these women accepted that their partners had the physical strength to retaliate abusively at will if 

they opted to take such action; participants were also fearful of her partner‟s physical strength. 
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These women were aware of their limits. They could overpower their partners in many ways, but 

the partners were unlikely to internalize the threats of physical abuse. Additionally, the partners 

did not fear the participants. This finding is not unique to female-perpetrators. It is also 

consistent with male responses in Rasche (1995), a study on reasons for violence and female-

male homicide. In tandem with Saunders (1988), Sasha‟s partner behaved as if her physical 

aggression was trivial, and his resistance became more violent when he was annoyed rather than 

amused by her conduct. Although Saridy committed IT abuse, her partner also performed 

instances of mutual combat as she became more violent. MVC also described patterns of 

domestic abuse exercised by Sasha and her partner. 

Mills (1984) finds that women‟s violence towards men has no social or psychological 

effects on the men who sustain it. However, it was likely for Sasha and Saridy to instigate abuse 

by destroying property or demonstrating psychological abuse. These participants reported their 

partners‟ distress, depression, and stress following their attacks. The partners also experienced 

low self-esteem and lessened self-concept in response to verbal and psychological abuse. For the 

most part, female-perpetrated IPV in this study was situated around women‟s economic control 

and their powerful roles in household decision-making. Performance of this distinct type of 

coercive control was the differentiating factor between the powerful and powerless in their 

intimate relationships.  

9.3.1   Frequency and duration of coercive controlling violence 

           Hines and Douglas (2010:17) find that verbal abuse, sexual aggression, threats, and 

controlling behaviors are not the sole domain of men. In their study on IT violence, female 

partners are reported by the male participants to have used all types of IPV 1.72 times (insisting 

on sex) to over 6 times (physical IPV) the frequency of the male participants. Findings among 
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the sample of IT abusers in this study were comparable. Female perpetrators were more violent 

and verbally aggressive than their partners and women‟s abuse tended to increase in frequency 

and severity over time. 

Saridy and her partner did not argue very often. Instead, Saridy physically chastised, 

calmly criticized, or yelled at her partner on a daily basis. Saridy‟s level of frustration always 

predicated the severity of her violent displays following an event that triggered a hostile 

response. However, patterns of violence escalated overtime. Saridy said: 

First, it started off with just shoves and shut up, like little flings of my hand or just mushes in the 

head, and then, it just it turned to slaps. I hit him plenty of times. He used to just frustrate me so 

bad. He knew I was just an angry person. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

Saridy claimed that she attacked her partner three to four times per month. She said, “I attacked 

him about fifteen times.” Her partner hit her back one time. Saridy said: 

Once, he responded and in that situation, you really couldn‟t blame him. I hit him and then he 

threw some type of beverage in my face so I hit him again. Then, he smacked me and so we 

started scuffling in the car. What shocked me the entire time we were hitting was like, „Oh my 

God, he is hitting me back.‟ I remember we got upstairs are there‟s this big because I‟m like, 

„How dare you hit me.‟  It was really crazy, but I started the fight and I think he was just tired of 

being beat on. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

Over a two-year period, Saridy assaulted her partner six times. On several occasions, Saridy 

inflicted harm comparable to experiences of IT violence. However, she claimed the injuries were 

unintentional. 

Saridy performed violent acts more frequently than Sasha did. However, in Sasha‟s 

relationship, all arguments escalated to physical abuse. Hence, violent outcomes were often 

premeditated and they were predictable. Sasha was usually the aggressor of attacks. She said, 

“He‟s never hit me or lashed out me purposely first, except for once.” IT violence occurred two 

times in Sasha‟s relationship. The analysis of frequency and duration for MVC offers a full 
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description of Sasha‟s performance of IPV (See 8.2.1: Frequency and duration of mutual 

violence). 

9.3.2     Severity of coercive controlling violence 

   Hines, Brown, and Dunning (2007) find that the most common physical acts performed 

by female IT abusers are hitting, pushing, kicking, grabbing, and punching. They note that 

callers on a helpline had to assist the abused partners with physical and psychological aggression 

from their female partners because the physical aggression performed against them was 

sometimes severe enough to warrant calling the police or getting medical intervention. Women 

in this study also used the above-mentioned types of violence, but they often used weapons and 

physical objects during violent events. The severity of IPV performed by Saridy was similar to 

findings in Hines et al. However, on most occasions, Sasha was unable to harm her partner 

because he restrained her during IPV. 

    Saridy and Sasha performed ongoing violence. Their patterns of controlling behavior 

were consistent, but overtime, participants were more violent. Saridy and Sasha performed 

random acts of violence. The degree of violence depended mostly on the partner and 

participants‟ levels of frustration. However, women‟s antisocial behavior was also a predictor of 

violence towards the partners. These findings are consistent with Kim and Capaldi (2004). In 

most cases, each partner responded submissively to the participants‟ enraged behavior to avoid 

further conflict. The following section examines the severity of IPV experienced when mutually 

violent participants and partners expressed the following types of aggression: harassment, 

attacks, violent assault, stalking, and IT violence.  

Among participants who performed IT, harassment and IPV often occurred 

simultaneously; Saridy and Sasha exercised an assortment of harassing behaviors and used 
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coercive control to dominate conversations, household rules, and to control the partner‟s 

behavior. Verbal abuse and threats were two distinct depictions of harassment performed by 

Saridy and Sasha. 

Saridy‟s harassing behavior included (1) teasing her partner after denying him access to 

resources, (2) insulting him and members of his family, and (3) complaining about his lack of 

progress. Saridy‟s demeanor was more hostile when these attacks occurred in the presence of 

others. Her goal was to express that her partner was useless and incompetent. Saridy and Sasha 

reported that they had trouble controlling their anger, which explained their lashing out at their 

partners when they were mildly distressed. Unlike Sasha, Saridy did not throw objects at her 

partner. Saridy said, “Everything in the house belongs to me and I am not breaking anything that 

he cannot afford to replace.” Ultimately, both Sasha and Saridy reported that they harassed their 

partners to relieve their own frustration.  

  Similarly, Sasha and Saridy asserted arrogant interpretations of their status. Given their 

roles in their relationship, both women justified their abusive behavior as necessary and 

acceptable action. Following each verbal attack, Saridy calmed herself enough to explain why 

she hit him. However, Saridy rationalized her conduct and blamed him. On the other hand, Sasha 

never expressed regret and contended that her partner deserved the belligerent attacks. Since 

Sasha and Saridy were incapable of altering their partners‟ viewpoints and conduct, more 

patterns of violence surfaced. Saridy noted that, “He tries to do better, but he‟s just missing what 

he needs to be a real man. I just wasn‟t used to it and I couldn‟t change that I was angry.” Sasha 

and her partner entered a battle for control, and Saridy‟s partner continued to resist her abuse. 

The analysis of MVC offers specific details on the escalation of violence in Sasha‟s relationship 

(See section 8.0: Battle for control).  
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  During IT, physical attacks were intense, but the incidents did not last as long as violent 

assaults. Some attacks were verbal-physical attacks. However, Saridy usually hit her partner and 

walked away without commenting. Saridy was also likely to slap him with any durable object in 

reach such as pans, shoes, books, and many other items. In reports of mutual combat, participants 

in this study performed attacks as tactics of intimidation to scare their partner into submission. 

However, Saridy‟s attacks were expressions of control rather than strategies used to gain control. 

When Sasha performed similar tactics, her partner‟s became angry and she did not scare him. 

Regardless of the violent or non-violent outcome, Sasha and Saridy always initiated and 

employed coercive violence. 

While some of Sasha and Saridy‟s violent outbursts were brief, others resembled a 

complete loss of control. Both participants noted that they attacked when their partners showed 

any signs of discontent. Saridy said: 

He would cry. He would yell, „Why you hitting me? Why you doing this? I‟m tired of this. This is 

not what we are supposed to be doing.‟ I would be screaming at him while he was trying to calm 

me. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

During violent assaults, Sasha intended to hurt her partner, but the intent of his violent response 

was rarely mutual. Sasha used weapons such as knives, glass objects, and other household items 

during violent assaults, but she did not injure him. Similarly, Saridy attempted to place her 

partner in chokeholds, but she was not strong enough to execute the maneuver. She gouged her 

fingernails into his neck instead of choking him. It was significant that both women desired to 

severely injure the partners, but they were physically incapable.       

The most hostile performance of IPV was IT violence. On several occasions, she yelled 

and waved a knife at her partner. She tried to cut him, but claimed that she never intended to stab 

him. She said, “The deep cuts were an accident.” However, Saridy made excuses and apologized 
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for her loss of control. On the other hand, Sasha and her partner had near-death experiences of 

IPV (See 8.0: Battle for control).  

9.3.3   Injury during coercive controlling violence 

Most data on hostile cases female-perpetrated violence examine female-male homicides. 

Of these samples, the vast majority of women kill men who have battered them over a long 

period. In research on mutual violence, research finds that women are more likely to experience 

injuries (Archer 2000). However, in this analysis of IT, findings showed that women were more 

likely to initiate violence, and men were likely to experience minor injuries.  

Saridy‟s partner hit her one time, but his slap left no clear sign of physical abuse. Saridy 

described the incident: 

In New Jersey, we went back to the hotel and he had like a towel on his head. He looked at it and 

there was blood. I did scar him often. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

Saridy was more likely to commit attacks than violent assaults. During attacks, her kicks, 

punches, and slaps were not likely to result in noticeable physical injuries. However, her partner 

bled on several occasions when she struck him with items. Sasha‟s partner brutally attacked on 

one occasion, leaving her severely injured. She also had permanent bruises from being forced 

down during her attacks. 

PART 5:   DISCUSSION 

    Part 5 addresses the second and third research questions. The previous chapters examined 

the applicability of Johnson‟s typology, which surveyed the relationship between control and 

violent aggression to identify types of IPV performed. However, Johnson‟s theory did not fully 

depict participant‟s emotional responses when external motivations were the impetus for their 

subsequent reactions and escalation of IPV. Hence, in chapter 10, I re-examine participants‟ 

centered perspectives to assess how the context of external motivations framed their emotional 
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and physical responses and performance of IPV. I also examine the role of control in 

participant‟s victimization and perpetration of IPV. 

CHAPTER 10:   EXTERNAL CONTEXT AND MOTIVATIONS 

  Although motivations for IPV differed from one participant to the next, each participant 

experience reflected past experiences in some way. This analysis of external motivations is an 

answer to the research question: what are external motivations for IPV among women who are 

perpetrators and victims of IPV? It allows for an additional analysis of IPV. This analysis of 

external motivations examines the specific contexts of IPV, which allow for a richer 

interpretation of participants‟ emotional motivations for IPV. 

    During the interviews, each participant described what their relationship was like before 

the first occurrence of IPV. They also recounted events that occurred prior to IPV and how they 

felt about the situation now and at that time. They offered interpretations of how they and their 

partners responded to conflict. They identified conflict or disputes leading to IPV, as well as the 

motivations or justification for physical aggression. Finally, the participants described treatment, 

incidents, and emotions that arose following violent incidents. Anecdotes about the behaviors 

enacted after each violent incident varied by participant. External motivations of IPV emerged as 

the participants described how they felt overtime about their experiences of IPV.     

     As participants described these emotional dynamics of their relationship, the potential 

causes of their violence experiences also materialized. As each participant shared their stories, 

they described how physical aggression, hostility, anger, and fear emerged and developed during 

their relationships. Some attributed IPV to current conditions, but others highlighted both current 

and past events as determinants for their performance of physical aggression. External 
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motivations that were most commonly articulated include addiction, exposure to violence, and 

support.  

10.0     Addiction 

     Most studies on substance abuse and perpetrated violence find that incidences of IPV are 

significantly higher in substance abusers than are others (Bhatt 1998). In this study, there was no 

clear evidence that substance abusers were more aggressive than partners who did not consume a 

substance. However, these findings showed that women who did not experience substance-

related abuse were more violent than women who were in relationships with substance abusing 

partners. In addition, I did not find a strong relationship between men‟s substance abuse and 

severity of male-female perpetrated IPV; participants who did not experience substance-related 

IPV reported higher levels of coercive control. The methodology of this study, reporting only 

from the female participant, limited this examination of partners‟ substance use and IPV to the 

perspective of the participant (Cunradi et al. 2002). Nonetheless, the findings supported the 

association between men‟s drug and alcohol use and risk factors for female-perpetrated IPV.  

     Five participants (Debra; Brittany; Sarah; Veronica; Susie) reported that their partners 

were under the influence of alcohol, illegal substances, or prescription medications during 

instances of IPV. Each participant recounted pre-drinking attitudes, drinking attitudes, and sober 

expressions. In doing so, they described their partners‟ extreme behavioral types as “normal or 

violent” (Susie, Brittany) and “quiet or fool” (Debra). In contrast, Sarah and Veronica‟s partners 

displayed mood changes that were situational, showing no consistent pattern of behavior. Sarah 

and Veronica reported that their partners‟ demeanor was nasty, violent, or foolish while under 

the influence or sober. Following signs of addiction, Debra and her partner were more 

aggressive. Susie and Sarah reported responding violently to experiences of humility and loss of 
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resources related to their partner‟s addictions. Conversely, Brittany and Veronica claimed that 

while under the influence, their partners initiated physical violence when they failed to meet the 

partner‟s demands.  

     Findings also differed based upon the type of drug or alcohol used by the abuser or 

victim. One partner consumed alcohol (of Debra); three partners abused drugs and alcohol (of 

Brittany, Sarah, Veronica), and one partner abused narcotics (of Susie). Debra and Veronica 

admitted their own experimental use of illegal substances. Although each participant experienced 

a wide assortment of violence, control, and contexts of IPV, their partners‟ substance use had 

adverse effects on each participant and partner. 

  10.0.1  Alcohol consumption-only 

    Leonard and Quigley (1999) find that there is no common behavior attributed to acute 

alcohol use. However, the probability that IPV will occur is greater when a partner has been 

drinking. Debra explained her partner‟s moderate drinking, stress-related dialogue, and 

simultaneous outbreaks of violence. Debra stated that her partner was already verbally abusive 

and violent when he was sober, but she alleged that he became more hostile when he was 

intoxicated.  

    Debra said her partner was more likely to express his anger by insulting her and initiating 

physical attacks. This finding is consistent with research in Galvani (2004). Galvani finds that 

partners often use psychological and physical violence to address problems, but their usual 

hostility and assertiveness augment while under the influence. Furthermore, literature in Bhatt 

(1998:S26) finds that aggressive men who resort to violence when they are intoxicated make 

unrealistic demands and have a low tolerance for stress. This finding is also consistent with 
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patterns displayed by Debra‟s partner. While under the influence, Debra‟s husband demanded 

that she quit her job and burdened her to give him money that she earmarked for bills.  

  10.0.2   Abuse of drugs and alcohol 

Brittany, Sarah, and Veronica described their partners‟ use of cocaine, Ecstasy, 

prescription drugs, and alcohol. These partners consumed lethal variations of drugs, over the 

counter pills, and alcohol. Brittany‟s partner used violence to control her. Supporting research 

finds that violence occurs because inebriation institutes an inability to control their anger and 

frustration; hence, the abuser use violence to release suppressed feelings (Jones 1993, Stamp 

1995). While intoxicated, partners of Sarah and Veronica also lost control due to volatile 

tempers. Learned behavior theories also explain partners‟ responses, and supports the premise 

that substance abusers are violent because the substance induces their loss of control. 

     Preconceived and socially learned effects of substance abuse also reflected participant 

responses to substance-related violence. Each participant recognized substance abuse as a 

disease. However, some believe it was curable and others opposed. Brittany referred to most 

incidents of substance-related abuse as unconscious physical aggression. She was vigilante with 

a goal of supporting her partner‟s recovery. Sarah became hostile and left the relationship, and 

Veronica did not respond. Each participant attributed their partners‟ violent behavior to their 

addictions. 

    Bhatt (1998:S25) finds that chronic use of these substances brings physical and mental 

deterioration. In this study, the addiction caused participants to forget previous discourse, which 

resulted in false accusations and angry attacks. For instance, partners of Brittany and Sarah often 

failed to recall violent episodes after drug use and heavy drinking. Participants witnessed their 

partners‟ altered cognition, noting that they often confused perceptions and interpretations of 
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their behavior. They were certain that this type of conflict did not occur when the partner was 

sober. The disinhibition theory suggests a direct link between alcohol and its pharmacological 

effect on cognition, in particular the brain centers that control inhibitions (Galvani 2004). The 

drug-altering behavior following chronic drug and alcohol abuse resulted in predictable, hostile, 

and controlling violence.  

  10.0.3   Abuse of narcotics 

   Susie revealed her partner‟s abuse of narcotics such as crank, Valium, cocaine, and crack 

cocaine. During substance-related IPV, women were often mentally tortured, scolded, isolated, 

or silenced, among other portrayals (Bhatt 1998: S29). Susie noted that her partner was 

aggressive and intimidating while under the influence. Rather than responding aggressively, 

Susie ignored her partner‟s antisocial and distinctly abnormal behavior when the drug use 

became habitual and his behavior was oversensitive. Consistent with literature in Rogers et al. 

(2003), substance use was not likely to cause IPV. However, the distress relative to addiction did 

induce arguments that eventually lead to IPV. Susie attributed specific aggressive patterns of 

behavior to her husband‟s drug abuse such as violent disputes that occurred regarding financial 

instability, his disappearing acts, and alleged cheating.  

    Susie noted that her husband also engaged in frequent financially damaging and unlawful 

conduct. Similarly, Bhatt (1998) argues that abuse of highly addictive substances aggravate 

incidents and is closely associated with other types of crime and violence. Similarly, Susie 

reported that her partner‟s actions were psychologically damaging. She prepared to leave the 

relationship within one month of his violent conduct. 
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10.1    Child abuse 

  Some studies argue that previous victimization contributes to their current situation 

(Langhinrichsen-Rohling, Neidig, and Thorn 1995; Swan and Snow 2006). However, there is no 

consistent evidence to suggest that previous victimization causes current victimization. Others 

suggest victim-blaming interpretations of this history (Enander 2010). Five participants 

experienced violence prior to their examined adult experiences of IPV: four participants 

experienced child abuse (Susie; Aaliyah; Veronica; Debra); two experienced child molestation 

(Brittany; Susie). The analysis of SCV also examined experiences of child abuse. However, 

Brittany and Aaliyah‟s experiences were excluded from that analysis (See 7.01: Child abuse). 

This section examines how participants‟ “multiple victimization” was directly associated with 

emotional responses, patterns of victimization, and perpetration of IPV (Johnson 2008:10). Swan 

and Snow (2006) predict that higher levels of childhood trauma predict greater propensity of 

female-perpetrated violence. However, in this study, child abuse affected participants in a variety 

of ways and their aggressive responses varied. In tandem with Simmons et al. (2008), I linked 

types, frequency, and degree of childhood abuse to the participant‟s current experiences of IPV. 

  When Brittany, Susie, Aaliyah, Veronica, and Debra were exposed to violence, the 

experience triggered warning signs for imminent exploitation. Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 

(PTSD) is the most common diagnosis by mental health professionals for battered women. The 

extent, severity, and type of abuse of these participants were associated with PTSD. This 

response supports findings in Hughes and Jones (2000) on symptoms of battered women 

syndrome. Research in Jacobson and Gottman (1998) focuses on understanding the impacts of 

violence and PTSD. Although they assert that the purpose of all battering is to control and 

intimidate, Jacobson and Gottman suggest that frequency of violent acts may not be the 
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motivation for fear among participants who experience various degrees of PTSD. In this study, 

individual responses to violence had much to do with how they assessed the level of intimidation 

used when their abusive partners were physically violent.  

    In some cases, childhood victimization was positively associated with increases in violent 

behavior. Aaliyah experienced child abuse by her stepfather between the ages of thirteen and 

sixteen. She described the abuse as a form of punishment for dating outside of her race. She said: 

There was good bit of physical abuse. We got beat with weapons that actually got broke on us. 

I‟ve been punched. I been kicked in my private. I had a fork thrown at my shoulder and stuck in. 

(Aaliyah, participant 4) 

 

Debra also experienced multiple incidents of child abuse, but the abuse began once her mother 

separated from her biological father. Between the ages of five and twelve, her mother‟s dating 

partners abused Debra, her siblings, and her mother. She stated that her mother‟s victimization 

shaped her adult perpetration and victimization: 

My mother and father separated when I was five years old. My father was abusive to my mother. 

He picked up her up and dropped her and broke her leg. She had to move us away. The girls, she 

talked to us about men, and how not to let men take advantage of us or to use us or mistreat us 

and if we come to get in relationships like that. But, as adults, me and my sister have both been in 

really violent relationships. My sister has been beaten brutally and I have not. (Debra, participant 

7) 

 

Debra believed that she had a lesser tolerance for abuse than others because she refused to let 

another man abuse her. Susie exhibited similar violent behavior when she experienced IPV. For 

example, Susie‟s alcoholic father molested and abused her. Susie attributed her violent responses 

to past abuse enacted by her alcoholic father. Susie said, “I am slated for life”:  

It [abuse] just changes you as an individual person. So, I think that [victimization by an addict] 

already slated me at one point. So, when he [her partner]betrayed me the way that he did, I wasn‟t 

really shocked. Because you just expect people to do bad things. So, I was like, okay. Well, he‟s a 

male. He‟s a man. He‟s getting high. You know, my father was an alcoholic, so it kind of made 

sense to me. Addictions and violence seemed to have gone together for me anyway in that 

situation. (Susie, participant 3) 
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Susie said her perceptions of domestic violence were more traumatizing and psychologically 

damaging than her previous experiences of child victimization. These negative emotions were 

tremendously powerful in that they often led to suspicions or doubting the moral character of 

others. Throughout their interviews, Susie, Aaliyah, and Debra continuously compared their 

partners to the individuals who abused them in the past. However, participants‟ violent responses 

differed. Susie ended her twelve-year marriage to remove herself from the situation. However, 

Susie‟s hostility resembled Debra‟s incident of IT violence. On the other hand, Debra and 

Aaliyah expressed negative emotions such as in arrogance and anger as they attempted to prove 

that their partners were unable to take advantage of them. 

Susie, Aaliyah, and Debra displayed responses that were associated with anxiety and 

impaired concentration. Each focused on the single task of self-defense. Susie, Aaliyah, and 

Debra became hyper-vigilant to cues of potential violence, which often resulted in an 

exaggerated startle response. This depiction resembled the “fight” response of the fight or flight 

model. The fight or flight response is the human body‟s primitive, automatic, inborn response 

that prepares the body to fight against or run from perceived attack, harm or threat to our survival 

(Mitchell and Anglin 2009).  

  Conversely, childhood victimization also showed a negative association with an increase 

in violent conduct. For example, an older female cousin sexually abused and molested Brittany 

between the ages of four and nine years old. Veronica reported multiple accounts of physical 

assaults and rape by teen-aged adolescent boys, and was molested by two male relatives. Both 

women had limited support from family members. Since childhood, these women alleged that 

family members denied, ignored, and overlooked their abuse. Since that time, Brittany and 
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Veronica experienced degrees of emotional imbalance. The interview dialogue with these two 

women was strikingly similar.  

    Findings also suggested that Brittany and Veronica‟s previous experiences of child abuse 

influenced a gradual decline in their thinking process regarding intimate relationships. They 

disclosed how expressions of negative emotions such as fear, shame, and guilt debilitated their 

lives; negative emotions triggered sequences of psychologically unhealthy behavior such as 

depression and ineptitude. Another similarity was that both Veronica and Brittany said they were 

attracted to men who behaved as disciplinarians. Their experiences of child victimization and 

responses to their partners‟ drug addictions shaped their passive responses to victimization and 

restricted performance of IPV. 

  Brittany and Veronica also reported forgiving violence during their search for emotional 

attachment. In particular, Brittany confessed that she searched for love since her early childhood. 

Hence, long-term abusive situations reoccurred because Brittany and Veronica claimed to be 

irritated by far less than other participants who experienced similar exploitation. Simultaneously, 

Brittany and Veronica became emotional even at the slightest pressure; both women cried as they 

introduced each sensitive topic during the interview process. It appeared as if these women 

accepted abuse as a routine function, often concealing or internalizing acts of mistreatment. Like 

her childhood reaction, Brittany was not likely to respond aggressively to physical and sexual 

victimization. For instance, when Brittany‟s boyfriend punched, choked, stomped, kicked, and 

threw her, she did not retaliate.  

    Another noteworthy similarity between Veronica and Brittany was that both women 

showed extreme psychological distress when they experienced verbal abuse. Studies argue that 

psychological abuse may be as damaging as physical violence (Alvi et al. 2005). Brittany‟s only 
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physical response to IPV occurred as a response to disrespectful name-calling. Other times, 

Brittany used coping mechanisms and avoidance strategies to avert her partner‟s violence. 

Brittany and Veronica each showed varying degrees of tolerance for victimization. Veronica 

often suppressed feelings about violence, adapting instead to situations of emotional and physical 

violence. She said, “It took a while for me to believe I deserve better treatment.” Veronica 

insisted that she was “immune to physical violence.” She also said:  

With being hit so much in my life, I think I would a rather him hit me than verbally abuse me. It‟s 

not something that everybody should look forward to, but the verbal abuse is what hurt me more 

than the physical abuse. (Veronica, participant 6) 

 

    Bhatt (1998) argues that abusive lifestyles spawn emotional consequences for everyone 

in the household. Parallel among all of the participants who experienced childhood victimization 

was evidence that previous violence impacted participants‟ self-esteem. Brittany, Susie, Aaliyah, 

Veronica, and Debra battled feelings of low self-concept. Susie said, “Abuse kills you as far as 

trusting men completely or to a certain extent. It changes you as an individual.” Similarly, Snow 

and Anderson (1995) describe identity work, which entails an individual‟s capacity to maintain 

their social and personal identity. Brittany, Susie, Aaliyah, Debra, and Veronica also reported 

that they feared and, or expected rejection; they struggled with redefining who they were as 

women and partners in new intimate relationships. Susie reported that she would remain 

emotionally unavailable until she achieved trust and co-dependence.  

10.2     Culture of violence 

 Ooms (2006:5) implies that research on domestic violence must take into account those 

historical and cultural differences, but do so with recognition that not all violence is the same. 

Most participants (Brittany; Veronica) experienced abuse during their childhoods, some 

witnessed various elements of community and cultural violence (Sasha; Saridy), and others 
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(Susie; Debra; Aaliyah) were exposed to both contexts of violence. For those who experienced 

community and cultural violence, the broader context of IPV entailed lifetime exposure to 

violent social networks that regarded physical aggression as a routine response to conflict. These 

social encounters were settings in which the participants first experienced violence as witnesses 

and other times, as victims. These participants observed violence enacted toward their siblings, 

family members, and peers. Exposure to violence was broad and encompassing, but often 

included use of weapons, assaults, and other forms of social disorder. The contextual and 

situational conditions of violence taught these participants how to hit as an adult. Participants 

learned that violence was an acceptable way to achieve a desired outcome.  

 This research considered a broad conceptualization of cultural violence as part of the 

analyses on women‟s experiences of IPV. This section describes participant‟s exposure to acts of 

interpersonal violence that were committed by relatives, individuals who were not intimately 

related, or both. Three participants were exposed to family or community violence (Aaliyah; 

Debra; Saridy), one was exposed cultural violence (Saridy), and three were exposed gendered 

perspectives of violence (Susie; Debra; Saridy). 

 10.2.1   Family and community violence 

   The analyses of MVC and IT overlooked relations between exposure to violence and 

IPV. Instead, these types of IPV adopted patriarchal traditions as the broader contextual motive 

for physical aggression. Findings in the SCV analysis reported ways in which increased physical 

violence and emotional responses may be closely associated with previous experiences of family 

violence. The SCV analysis examined family violence experienced by Debra and Sarah‟s partner 

(See 7.1.1: History of violence). This section continues the discussion on family and violence 
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and its influence on women‟s patterns of violence, extending the conversation to include 

participants who performed MVC (Aaliyah) and IT (Saridy). 

   Studies find that there is a link between different forms of family violence and later 

symptoms of psychopathology such as experiences of distress, depression and anxiety (Chester 

et al. 1994). Other research finds an increase in physical aggression and increased likelihood that 

children who are frequent victims of physical punishment will hit a spouse as an adult (Gorman-

Smith and Tolan 1998:102). For Aaliyah, Debra, and Saridy, family was the setting in which 

they first experienced violence. Either as victims, or as witnesses, they learned that people with 

whom they were closest to would be the individuals who hit them. They also learned that using 

violence was an acceptable way to respond to conflict.  

    As a child, Aaliyah was disciplined with severe corporal punishment. As a teen, she did 

not cause fights, but when provoked, she behaved aggressively or violently toward others. She 

reported her stepfather‟s physical abuse toward her mother and siblings as normal behavior. He 

and Aaliyah‟s mother led self-defense courses and often practiced these methods in the home 

with their children. However, when Aaliyah‟s stepfather became angry, he applied these same 

techniques to abuse each of them. Aaliyah contended that she was not a violent or hostile 

woman. Nevertheless, it did not take long for her to replicate her stepfather‟s behavior in her 

own relationship.  

    Saridy experienced community violence and witnessed family violence. Saridy reported 

previous experiences of ethnic discrimination and neighborhood violence. She noted that her 

family resided in an upscale home that was situated in close proximity to city schools and an 

impoverished African-American neighborhood. She confessed that on a daily basis, she and her 

siblings were chased home and beaten up by Black children primarily because they looked and 
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spoke differently. She said, “I developed anger toward racial groups other than the West Indian 

people and those from the Islands who were the only people in our neighborhood who were kind 

to me.” Saridy offered an explanation: 

We were good girls, but we had to develop this anger. Even though we probably already had it in 

us, we wouldn‟t initiate fights, people would fight with us. We got followed home because we 

lived in a bigger house and didn‟t live in the projects. Kids wanted fight us and they would beat 

us up or jump us. They [African-American children] called us names like African booty scratcher, 

they said we ate blood pies and smelled funny, just different cultural names. (Saridy, participant 

10) 

 

Saridy was not only angered by men, whom she was convinced were all abusive, but she also 

showed similar violent conduct toward other people who were ethnically diverse. As Saridy grew 

older, her behavior much resembled the conduct of an anti-social intimate terrorist abuser.  

 10.2.2   Cultural violence 

   Violence is often a reflection of basic values that shape the norms of family life, conflict 

resolution, and other daily practices. In particular, the cultural environment plays an important 

role in spousal violence when those value systems encourage the use of violence. Individuals 

who witness cultural violence often transfer those ideas from one generation to the next. In this 

study, knowledge, beliefs, customs, and habits concerning violence were learned and shared by 

members of cultural groups.  

  One participant, Saridy, belonged to a tribe in Liberia. She claimed that women in these 

tribes controlled the village. Saridy reported that, “Hardcore behavior comes from the mothers of 

their tribe.” Women‟s expressions of power and authority were a response to years of violence 

and female victimization. Saridy explained past violence that encouraged violence among 

women in her family: 

A lot of times in West African households, women are being abused by the man. You do 

something wrong, the man is just going to smack you, or he can say whatever he wants to you.   

You‟re just supposed to take it. And, he can beat the kids. He can tie them up and do all kinds of 
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crazy crap all depending on the degree of what they do. That‟s normal, but on the outside looking 

in, our lives looked perfect. It looked normal. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

Saridy believed that a culture of violence trained the new generation of Liberian women to react 

and respond negatively to men. These women were defensive and callous, constantly reminding 

their partners of the historical injustices of Liberian women. They acted out the violent conduct 

that male slave-owners directed toward them in the past: 

Women are worse than the men, and the women of my grandfather (his daughters) are 10 times 

worse. None of them are married. None of them can keep a man. All of them are very verbally 

and mentally and physically abusive. A lot of their men can be on a certain level and they‟re still 

not satisfied. They still don‟t feel like their man is masculine enough. One of my aunts had a 

husband who owned the ship and he named the boat after my aunt.  He was a very well 

established man, but she was never comfortable and happy with him. She always talked down to 

him in public, treated him like crap.  They say a lot of us, all of us, whether girls or boys, we all 

get that from that tribe. I think it all leads back to my grandfather. Girls were trained to fight 

violence. (Saridy, participant 10) 

 

To regain their power, these Liberian women in Saridy‟s family deconstructed what it meant to 

be feminine. Ultimately, Saridy did not assume blame for her violent behavior. She attributed her 

instinctive and violent responses to her family history. 

 10.2.3   Gender and violence 

Gender ideology and gender categorization are highly complex cultural constructions. 

Although no society has a definitive gender ideology, this section introduces examples of 

behaviors that manifested an ideology of male dominance. The participants or their partners did 

not perceive of their intimate relationships as egalitarian partnerships. Instead, expectations of 

each partner entailed specific responsibilities that were linked to men‟s power and women‟s 

submission. As noted in Yodanis (2004), gender ideology functioned as a lens through which 

inequalities in the relationship were viewed. This finding is also present in Grasmick et al. 

(1996) and MacMillian and Gartner (1999).  
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    These constructions also positioned women as the second sex; two participants (Susie; 

Saridy) supported the division of labor, while one (Debra) did not. In these cases, violence was 

embedded in conflict regarding the respective roles of men and women. Susie and Saridy did not 

perceive gendered divisions of responsibilities as unfair. They were socialized to value specific 

traditional standards and performance outcomes. Saridy‟s constructions of gender were closely 

tied to her tribe‟s beliefs. On the other hand, Debra had not internalized these social and 

normative principles of life. Although Debra did not disregard the legitimacy of traditional 

values, she refused to experience violence to learn a lesson. Explanations of the broader context 

of IPV in the analysis on SCV offered a detailed overview on participant experiences of gender 

inequality (See 7.1.2: Gender inequality). Saridy‟s experiences were not included in that sample. 

10.3    Social support  

      Evidence shows that supportive networks are beneficial to women with abusive partners. 

Studies also show that social support networks are an important factor in battered women‟s 

ability to recover from violence (Mitchell and Hodson 1983). The amount, type, source, and 

quality of social support have also influenced their experience as well as their psychological 

health and well-being (Tan et al. 1995). However, it is crucial that the social networks be 

supportive. For this study, an interview question assessed participants‟ experience with social 

support or social networks. Specifically, I asked them, “Have you requested or received 

support?”  

   Domestic violence agencies typically provide some combination of the services such as 

crisis hotlines, counseling, advocacy, and emergency shelters (Bennett et al. 2004). The 

following section offers participant reports of their access to informal and formal networks. 
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For example, participants in this study sought assistance through counseling services (Susie; 

Sarah) and others were court-ordered to attend (Brittany; Sasha), shelter services (Veronica), 

domestic violence support services (Susie; Sarah), authorities (Susie; Veronica; Sarah), and 

family and peer networks (Ann; Aaliyah; Debra; Sasha). Two participants were volunteers for 

the women‟s center network (Renee; Debra), but neither received formal support regarding their 

personal experiences of IPV. Three participants were not affiliates of the women‟s center 

network, and they did not received formal services (Ann; Aaliyah; Saridy).  

  10.3.1   Counseling services 

  Most counseling services are designed to provide opportunities to address the impact of 

violence on the lives of those experiencing IPV. These services are typically offered on an 

individual basis and group settings. The common thread across most counseling programs is 

examining IPV from the perspectives of power, control, and gender inequality (Bennett et al. 

2004). Susie and Sarah received counseling services voluntarily, while Sasha was court-ordered 

to attend.  

  Susie attended counseling to grasp an understanding of what being a victim of domestic 

violence meant to her. During several sessions, she learned about the life of an addict and used 

that knowledge to rebuild her self-concept and identity as a single mother. Susie said: 

When I went through counseling after that situation [domestic violence], I learned that the 

addicted person and the person that they‟re married addicted to behaviors, the ups and downs, the 

ebbs and flows of the addiction. (Susie, participant 3) 

 

  Sasha was court-ordered by Child and Family Services (CFS) to attend anger 

management and child safety counseling sessions. She participated in non-violence programs, 

took drug tests, and attended counseling sessions. She felt like counseling services were ruining 

her life. She postponed attending college, and could not pursue employment opportunities that 
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were not local. Sasha claimed that she understood the purpose of these sessions, but refused to 

alter her aggressive responses. Furthermore, she would not blame her partner for his episode of 

IT violence. Instead, Sasha took responsibility and as a result, was pressured by CFS to grant her 

mother custody of her daughter. Sasha said: 

My psychological evaluation states that I‟m a social problem and I‟m far from normal. I don‟t 

look at things the way that other people look at things, I don‟t receive things the way that other 

people receive them, I don‟t understand things the way other people understand them. The system 

is so caught on one track. It‟s wrong for a man to hit you, but at the same time, what happened?  

What was the reason? (Sasha, participant 9) 

 

  Following an altercation with her mother rather than her abusive partner, Brittany was 

also court-ordered to attend anger management counseling.  

It was with my mother who is an alcoholic. She gets in my face and tries to hit me with her shoe. 

I pushed her out the way. She threw a hot curling iron and it grazed my foot so, we‟re fighting, 

punching, shoving, pushing, and moving around from the apartment. Cops come and they see 

visible injuries on both of us, so we both got arrested.  We went to court and they told us that we 

had to do anger management. (Brittany, participant 1) 

 

Although she resisted her partner‟s abuse in the past, Brittany announced that it was her first 

fight. Brittany‟s memorable moment from counseling was a discussion about similarities in 

relationships choices between her mother and self. Brittany reported that her mother had also 

settled for less, dating a married man for 10 years.  

  Heyman and Schlee (2003) contend that the physical aggression couples treatment 

programs hold each partner accountable for recognizing cycles of dysfunctional interaction. In 

these programs, the partner must learn to respond with de-escalation strategies. Sarah and her 

partner attended physical aggression treatment sessions. Sarah said: 

I let him come back under the presumption that he was going to get this counseling. We started 

going to a private counselor in our neighborhood for a couple weeks. It was like these sessions 

where you just sit and you talk, and you‟re spilling out all your things and it‟s like, oh well you 

need to get out of this relationship. Well, I know that. Help me figure out the unobvious. How 

could I force that on him? (Sarah, participant 5) 
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Sarah said the treatment was ineffective for her because she was paying for a service that should 

have provided instant solutions. Sarah discontinued the service because she preferred not to 

spend hours revisiting each occurrence. 

  Overall, counseling was beneficial for introducing or reintroducing the context of IPV or 

violent conduct. Participants had their own interpretations of victimization and abuse, which 

were not subject to change during counseling. Furthermore, the sessions did not alter 

participants‟ physical aggression or controlling behavior.  

10.3.2   Shelter services 

Shelter services offer safe refuge for women and their children. Bennett et al. (2004) 

argue that shelter services are more helpful for battered women than traditional counseling 

services, and are likely to reduce the frequency and intensity of new violence. Shelters offer 

social, legal, and medical assistance to help women rebuild their lives following instances of 

IPV. Veronica was the only participant who used shelter services. She said: 

They said if I did not change my [work] hours, we were not going to be able to stay there 

anymore. But, when you first sign the papers, you state if you have a job, and that‟s why they 

have a pass code for the door. I got angry and aggravated. A cop showed up. I said, „You mean to 

tell me that I come here to get away from a man who abused me and abused my children, but 

we‟re getting kicked out because my job goes past 9 o‟clock so I can provide for them. I asked, 

„So, you‟re just pushing me back to the man that abused me?‟ He was law enforcement, so why is 

there nothing that he can do? So of course, I had to go back to the apartment where he was. 

(Veronica, participant 6) 

 

After Veronica returned homes, her partner frustrated her again. Regardless of his plan of attack, 

and without any hesitation, Veronica shot a gun at him. Veronica confirmed that, aside from the 

shelter, a weapon was the next viable alternative to subdue her victimization.  

  10.3.3   Domestic violence support services 

  Domestic violence support services and hotline advocates provide crisis intervention, 

safety planning, information, and referrals throughout the United States. Most of these 
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organizations provide crisis services such as referrals for shelters, support programs, and legal 

advocacy. Susie called a hotline immediately following her partner‟s first instance of violence to 

clarify various signs and symptoms of addiction and domestic violence. Similar to other agency 

reports about heroin addicts, Susie learned that her husband also performed an addict‟s response 

to conflict, which was emotional victimization and accounts of violent behavior. 

    Prior to attending counseling sessions, Sarah also contacted a free counseling service 

offered through her place of employment. However, when they learned that her daughter was 

involved in the dispute, the service provider deviated from their confidentiality policy to process 

child abuse claim. Sarah said: 

As I‟m telling her the whole story, she asked for my name because there‟s a child involved. I was 

like, „well I don‟t want to do that. I thought this was confidential. I ended up hanging up on this 

lady and I decided not to go that route. I stayed in the relationship and we tried the best we could 

to work out the conflict (Sarah, participant 5) 

 

Similar to counseling services, crisis hotlines also offered participants explanations concerning 

the context of IPV. Sarah continued to investigate other services. In tandem, she prepared to exit 

the relationship.  

  10.3.4   Authorities 

  Participants contacted authorities following some cases of IPV. However, participant 

experiences reflected changes in domestic violence policies and legal practices for female 

offenders. For example, Veronica decided not to physically assault her partner. Instead, she 

abided by the legal process and had her partner arrested. Officers denied Susie assistance 

because help was only available after she had been physically attacked. Conversely, Sarah 

countered an attack and risked a dual arrest for her involvement in a domestic dispute.  

  When Veronica‟s partner attacked, she never retaliated. Instead, she contacted the police 

immediately. Veronica asserted that abuse would have been more violent if she had not had him 
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punished for his behavior. Veronica described one attack that occurred while her partner was 

under the influence: 

I said, „Is there anything you‟d like for dinner?‟ He ran into the living room where I was sitting 

and hauled off and backhanded me and I fell [off the couch]. I didn‟t understand why [bursts into 

tears]. I called the cops. I asked the cops to please put him in jail. (Veronica, participant 6) 

 

To keep her and the children safe from violence, Susie reached out to the authorities for help, but 

they were unable to assist her. Police explained the process for filling an order of protection after 

a physical assault. Susie said: 

I originally had tried to file a protection order I think two weeks before that [violent incident] 

happened. They [officers] told me since I hadn‟t been battered, literally hit, they wouldn‟t give 

me one. So, I went back the day after he hit, flipped out, turned over some desks, kicked some 

chairs. I lost my mind. I was like, „if you had gave me this restraining order, I wouldn‟t be in this 

situation right now.‟ They finally gave it to me, and we went to court, but he didn‟t show up. 

They issued an arrest warrant, but they couldn‟t find him. I never saw him again. (Susie, 

participant 3) 

 

Officers also denied Sarah assistance. Sarah looked to police for support, but the officers refused 

to arrest her partner. Since his mouth was bleeding and she had no visible injuries, they claimed 

that the attack was mutual. She explained the circumstances:  

„We [police] are going to arrest him for intoxication in public.‟ I said „wow, are you kidding? 

You‟re not going to charge him when he just tried to choke me out in the car.‟ „We‟re not going 

to charge anyone with domestic violence because you both put your hands on each other.‟ (Sarah, 

participant 5)  

 

Using their discretion, the officers decided not arrest Sarah. 

  10.3.5   Family and peer network 
 

  Mitchell and Hodson (1983) find that social networks encourage women to use particular 

coping strategies in dealing with domestic violence. They urge that types of coping also 

influence the likelihood of obtaining additional support. Furthermore, related studies claim that 

greater levels of IPV are associated with non-supportive responses (Bennett et al. 2004). In this 
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study, some victims and perpetrators of IPV sought counsel and support from friends and family. 

This section describes participants‟ informal support. 

    Sasha reached out to her parents, sisters, and friends. However, she explained that they 

did not understand her plight. She referred to herself as the “black sheep” of the family, being the 

only sibling who had not met any of her mother‟s personal, academic, or professional 

expectations. Sasha noted that these individuals offered the best advice that “they” knew of, but 

their counsel was typically offered out of context for multiple reasons; Sasha did not share the 

complete explanations, and her family and peers were out of touch with issues of poverty. Sasha 

was certain that their recommendations were not reasonable solutions to her problems. 

Furthermore, leaving her husband was not an option. 

     Conversely, Debra turned to her mother for advice. Her mother did not advise that she 

leave the relationship. However, her mother explained the context of violence and emotional 

abuse. She attempted to lead Debra into submission, but Debra was determined to create equal 

footing in her relationship. Debra said: 

She [Debra‟s mother] felt like it was more of the fact that he was just a country boy and their 

sense of values and things were different than mine, from being a city girl. So, she felt like I 

might not be able to take the country out of the man. He‟d never been to the city to know about 

city life. He did not want a working woman or to share the responsibilities. I thought about it and 

I told her that „we‟ really wanted to give it a try and he really wanted to come [to NY] and restart 

all over again. I also had told her that I even gave him the option that we can go anywhere just to 

restart all over again to save our marriage; we didn‟t have to come to NY. Well, we got to New 

York and my mom was open and she was willing to let us stay there and try to get things 

together. Our plan was to look for jobs to get ourselves established. (Debra, participant 7) 

 

Debra‟s mother supported her decisions. Furthermore, when Debra‟s plans failed, her mother 

also financed the husband‟s trip back to Mississippi. 
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CHAPTER 11:   CONTROL AND IPV 

 In this chapter, I answer the research question: What role does control play in women‟s 

experiences of IPV, and how do they express and experience control? I offer explanations on 

how women are non-controlling and controlling in the context of IPV performed before, during, 

and after occurrences of IPV. I also explain how control performed by participants in this study 

compared with outcomes for men who perpetrate IPV. I used Johnson‟s two-dimensional 

analysis of aggression and control describes how participants‟ experiences. 

11.0 Participant experiences and control 

  In this analysis, I employed Johnson‟s scale of controlling behaviors, which ranges from 

non-controlling to coercive controlling aggression. I also applied Kevan-Graham and Archer‟s 

controlling behavior scale to classify behaviors as non-controlling or controlling (See Appendix 

B: The revised controlling behavior scale). However, I considered the participants varying 

motives of control. Since I applied a dual analysis of external motivations and the two-

dimensional relationship between aggression and control, some participant experiences entailed 

rich descriptions that did not align with precedent findings in research on IPV. Hence, at my 

discretion, I assigned items such as premeditated physical aggression, predicting violent conduct, 

and distancing as either non-controlling or controlling. Furthermore, some explanations were 

non-traditional, including expressions of self-control as modes of control exercised as participant 

responses to violent abuse. Forms of control were also actions that limited the partner‟s 

performance of violent behavior such as avoidance. Types of coercive control also varied. They 

included isolation and fear-inducing behaviors, but they also entailed actions such as threatening 

to leave the relationship. I also included more traditional types of control such as asserting 

command and authority over a partner. 
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   My analysis was parallel with Johnson‟s typology. I applied two-dimensional 

interpretations of control and physical aggression to each participant experience of IPV to assess 

the types of, extent, and motives for their use of control. Like Johnson‟s, this analysis of control 

did not examine control as additive function. Instead, control was operationalized using an 

intersectional interpretation of physical aggression and control. In the analysis of control, I 

examined non-controlling and controlling behavior to describe women‟s experiences of control 

during their experiences of domestic victimization and perpetration of IPV.  

11.0.1   Findings on non-controlling behavior 

During resistance, non-controlling behavior was exercised by using self-control, coping, 

and staying in the abusive relationship (See 6.1: Non-controlling resistance). However, non-

controlling behavior was not always performed as resistance. Proactive and situational types of 

non-controlling behavior included predicting violent outcomes and retaliation. Other types of 

non-controlling behavior included suppressing anger, submission, and avoidance (See 7.2: 

Situational conflict). 

Participants performed self-control as non-controlling behavior, which was a way of 

restricting their own propensities for violence. Other types of restricted control and self-

controlling behaviors included learned helplessness (Brittany), enduring pain (Ann), and 

suppressing anger (Brittany; Ann; Susie; Veronica). Coping was another method of self-

controlling conduct that included behaviors such as submission (Brittany; Susie; Ann; Debra), 

concealing abuse, ignoring a partner‟s violent behavior (Brittany; Ann), seeking consensus 

(Brittany; Susie), and being overly supportive of the partner (Brittany). By coping, participants 

limited their own actions, but their coping strategies were engaged to avoid and limit their 
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experiences of victimization. These forms of non-controlling behavior were also examples of 

victim‟s unique strategies to regulate the severity of violent situations.  

Participants used other tactics such as avoidance (Brittany; Ann; Susie; Sarah; Debra) and 

accepting blame (Brittany; Ann) to minimize victimization. These types of non-controlling 

conduct were employed as indirect attempts to escape partners‟ behavior. Accepting blame 

entailed an internalization process that often compelled participants to belittle their own behavior 

(Brittany; Ann). Some participants also downplayed occurrences of IPV (Brittany; Sarah) and 

convinced themselves or their partners that conditions were improving. Downplaying typically 

involved suppression of behavior that allegedly provoked the partner‟s physical violence. 

Distancing (Ann; Veronica) was another form of avoidance. When other options were exhausted 

or participants grew tired of abuse, they spent less time with the partner to avoid abuse. 

A participant‟s access to resources also resulted in their performance of non-controlling 

behavior. Economic dependence (Ann; Aaliyah) was a form of non-controlling aggression that 

often led to frustration and physically aggressive conduct. A more proactive type of non-

controlling resistance entailed predicting the partner‟s violent outcomes (Brittany; Ann). When 

predictions were accomplished in effort to avoid violence, the action was non-controlling. 

However, when predictions were established to aid in premeditated resistance, the behavior was 

controlling. Unwillingness to leave (Brittany; Ann; Sasha) was also a form of non-controlling 

behavior (See Table 3: Controlling and non-controlling behavior). 

11.0.2   Findings on controlling behavior 

Controlling behavior typically entailed acts of manipulation, intimidation, isolation, and 

violent physical aggression (Kelly and Johnson 2008), and was usually enacted to violate the 

partner‟s physical integrity or to deprive him of his rights and resources (Graham-Kevan and 
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Archer 2003). In search of control, some participants who sensed extremely violent outcomes 

(Susie; Aaliyah; Debra; Renee) often examined and predicted common violent behavioral 

patterns of their partners. This behavior was classified as controlling when their predictions were 

used to execute premeditated attacks. Premeditated physical aggression was a controlling act 

even when participants performed this aggression while resisting a violent abuser.  

 Participants also used hostile forms of physical aggression in battles for control. They 

(Ann; Sarah; Renee; Sasha) used physical violence to maintain control of themselves, their 

partners, and the situation. Some participants‟ (Aaliyah; Debra) perspectives on control during 

physical aggression were limited to beliefs that they gained control when they won a fight. For 

these participants, winning meant they gained control over the partner‟s ideas or impending 

behavior. Some participants injured their partners, which was a form of temporary control 

exercised during vengeful attacks (Aaliyah; Renee; Debra). Others participants felt empowered 

when they retaliated (Ann; Veronica; Sasha) with full intentions of inflicting pain.  

On the other hand, when participants (Ann; Renee) were fully aware that they would lose 

the battle, they demonstrated control by expressing their willingness to endure pain. Other times, 

participants (Ann; Susie; Veronica; Sarah) were unable to defeat their partners alone. They used 

strategic controlling tactics such as seeking outside sources of power. They recruited others to 

defeat the partner, or contacted the authorities (Sarah) even when no harm had been done. 

Another manipulative but controlling expression (Aaliyah) was the performance of inadvertent 

premeditated attacks, which entailed catching the partner off guard to accomplish successful 

attacks. Participants also intimidated their partners (Brittany; Aaliyah; Veronica; Sasha) by 

threatening to leave the relationship. Some committed forms of sexual abuse (Sasha; Saridy) 

when they threatened to have or perform sexual intercourse with other men. 
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Controlling behaviors were not limited to physical aggression. All but three participants 

(Brittany; Ann; Veronica) performed forms of verbal aggression. Participants performed verbal 

attacks as attempts to assert their perspectives, which was a type of control. Verbal abuse was 

often performed alongside physical aggression. Given their histories of violence or extreme 

discontent with conditions in the relationship, some participants (Aaliyah; Debra; Sasha; Saridy) 

experienced mood swings, as they were quickly angered and responded to conflict using 

violence. These aggressive comments stemmed from anger and frustration regarding unhealthy 

conditions in their relationships. One form of verbal aggression expressed was sarcasm (Susie), 

but most participants (Susie; Aaliyah; Sarah; Renee; Sasha; Saridy) used insults that degraded 

their partners or countered various forms of hostility directed toward them. Insults were often 

used to counteract the partner‟s control.  

Periodically, participants (Renee; Sasha; Saridy) performed verbal attacks that were 

triggered by impulsive responses to anger, frustration, and conflict, which resulted in lashing out 

verbally or physically. Participants who performed verbal and physical aggression 

simultaneously demonstrated a lesser degree of fear, which also displayed their unwillingness to 

experience victimization. During hostile verbal disagreements, some participants (Aaliyah, 

Sarah; Debra; Sasha; Saridy) threw or destroyed personal property, or hit their partners with this 

property, which exemplified control as threatening conduct. Others (Aaliyah; Veronica; Debra; 

Sasha) used weapons or restraint techniques to gain control of their partners or the situation.  

   Participants also exerted coercive control to threaten their partners. Obsessive behavior 

(Susie; Renee; Sasha) was an example of coercive controlling conduct. This behavior entailed 

conduct such as isolation (Renee) and stalking (Susie; Renee), which were both enacted to 

pursue control of their partners‟ whereabouts. Jealousy (Renee; Sasha) and emotional 
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dependency were similar types of emotional control exercised by participants. In contrast, some 

participants (Veronica; Saridy) were unfaithful in their relationships, which was a type of control 

that left the partners jealous or without a response. 

Types of coercion were also performed using economic control. Control in the 

relationship and self-control were available when participants managed the family finances 

(Susie). Access to money afforded battered women the resources to exit the relationship. Some 

participants (Debra; Sarah; Veronica; Sasha; Saridy) were also the primary breadwinners. As 

breadwinners, participants (Sarah; Sasha; Saridy) opted to exercise power by using non-

cooperative bargaining regarding household decisions and situations. 

Leaving a violent relationship (Debra; Renee; Saridy) was also a form of control, 

especially when participants (Susie; Aaliyah; Sarah; Veronica) fled with their children. Some 

participants (Susie; Debra) divorced their partners. Both situational and external contextual 

experiences motivated partners to leave their relationships. For example, some held patriarchal 

ideologies concerning the division of labor for men and women. They (Susie; Saridy) confronted 

partners using this idea to dictate expectations of their partner‟s masculinity and gender roles. 

When partners failed to meet these expectations, the participants exited their relationships (See 

Table 3: Controlling and non-controlling behavior).  

11.0.3   Findings on gender and control 

    As mentioned earlier in this study, current literature on female-perpetrated IPV debates 

whether women are as violent as men are, or if current studies on female-perpetrated IPV offer 

an over-exaggeration of increases in female-perpetrated violence (Johnson and Ferraro 2000; 

Schwartz 2000). In this section, I examine whether women‟s control was similar to previously 

examined types of control experienced by men. Forms of masculine control in previous research 
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include (1) intimidation, (2) fear, (3) patriarchal attitudes, (4) coercive control, and (5) sexual 

violence. 

Research reports men‟s use of intimidation and coercion during domestic disputes 

(McNeely and Mann 1990; Steffensmeier et al. 2001). In this study, both participants and 

partners exerted control by using forms of intimidation such as throwing or striking objects and 

verbally abusing their partners. However, the purpose of conduct differed among women in this 

study. This group of women was more likely to use objects as weapons while their partners used 

the objects to release anger. The participants also tended to use objects as equalizers to 

compensate for differences in physical strength. These findings are present in research by 

Pagelow (1985). 

     Past and current studies on male violence report that abusive men exercise threatening 

behavior to successfully provoke or encourage fear (Infante and Wigley 1986; Fergusson et al. 

2005). Like studies on male-to-female perpetrated IPV, participants in this study also used 

threatening verbal and physical aggression in an effort to control, which has been traditionally 

classified as fear-inducing conduct. Conversely, these participants exercised controlling behavior 

to degrade their partners, but they did not provoke fear. One participant, Saridy, was successful 

in gaining control over her partner‟s conduct. However, findings in this study showed that no 

partners expressed fear of participants‟ physical aggression. Instead, partner‟s expressions of fear 

were limited to expressions of anxiety regarding the participants‟ exiting strategies or reluctance 

to stay.  

Rather than expressing fear, partner behavior resembled findings in Margolin (1987) and 

Archer (2000), which depicted men‟s resistance that included laughing, joking, downplaying, 

and downplaying women‟s acts of aggression. No participants in this study performed a similar 
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response to their partners‟ aggression. Women expressed a similar negative response to men‟s 

marginal educational attainment and, or professional achievements. To gain comparable types of 

control, women issued character attacks and demeaning comments to belittle their partners and 

confirm their lesser position in the relationship. 

In their roles as breadwinners, participants in this study also challenged masculine 

superiority and institutional control. Similar findings on men‟s control are reported in Pridemore 

and Freilich (2005). As predicted, men responded with hostility when their economic control and 

role expectations were diminished. However, in this study, both partners and participants held 

patriarchal attitudes that entailed gendered expectations. These controlling motives sparked 

verbal aggression and physical conduct. Furthermore, regardless of the degree of violence, 

participants were more likely than their partners to perform any type of submissive behavior. In 

one of the two explanations of female-perpetrated IT, only one partner showed patterns of 

submission.  

   Rather than performing submission, partners‟ alleged controlling aggression was reported 

as being impulsive and direct. In IT samples, men‟s violence is depicted as being controlling, 

impulsive, and tempered (Gottfredson and Hirchi 1990). In this study, three participants 

employed similar patterns of control. In contrast, it was common for participants to spend time 

deliberating various methods of attack. Their intimidating and violent tactics were often 

premeditated; many occurrences of female initiated violence were premeditated resembling 

findings in Johnson (2006b). Some participants executed premeditated attacks, but those acts 

were performed as responses to their partners‟ violent conduct.  

Antisocial intimate terrorist abuse is controlling violence that is enacted so that one 

partner can have his or her way (Vangelisti and Perlman 2006). Only one participant performed 
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antisocialist intimate terrorist abuse, which was a type of abuse reported in male dominated 

samples of IT. When participants‟ behavior was impulsive and controlling, the conduct was often 

times an emotional response to the partner‟s unfavorable conduct. Rather than resorting to 

violence, most participants reported attempts to compromise or convince their partners to 

conform. Furthermore, women‟s motives for control were often attributed to lived experiences 

rather than the extent of the partner‟s physical aggression. 

Miller and White (2004) and Wesley (2006) find that sexual vulnerability is a part of the 

context of lived experiences of battered women. In this study, sexual violence or rape was 

another form of control performed by partners. While two partners performed sexual violence, 

no participants in this study reported forcing sexual intercourse. Correspondingly, two 

participants performed sexual violence by having sexual intercourse with another man or 

cheating. Two participants reported deliberate and flagrant acts of infidelity. 
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Table 3: Controlling and non-controlling behavior 
ID  CONTROL PERFORMED CONTROL EXPERIENCED 

  NON-CONTROLLING 

AGGRESSION 

CONTROLLING 

AGGRESSION 

NON-CONTROLLING 

AGGRESSION 

CONTROLLING 

AGGRESSION 

1 Brittany  

Jones 

Accept blame, avoidance, 

downplaying, predicting,  

ignoring abuse,  coping, 

suppress anger, learned 

helplessness, overly 

supportive, belittle self, 

unwilling to leave, seek 

consensus 

Threaten to leave  

 

 

N/A 

Discipline, insults, 

manipulation, mood swings, 

non-cooperative decisions, 

rape, verbal abuse 

2 Ann  

Wardop 

Accept blame, avoidance, 

coping, belittle self, suppress 

anger,  predicting, economic 

dependence, unwilling to 

leave, ignoring, distancing 

Recruit others, willingness 

to endure pain, fighting, 

retaliate 

 

 

N/A 

Breadwinner, intimidation, 

jealousy, manipulation, 

non-cooperative decisions, 

obsession, verbal abuse 

3 Susie  

Jordan 

Avoidance, suppress anger, 

coping, seek consensus 

Take children, divorce, 

patriarchal ideology,  

sarcasm, enduring pain, 

premeditated violence, 

manage finances, obsession, 

verbal aggression, contact 

authorities, insults, violent 

assault, stalking 

Distancing Destroys objects, 

intimidation, mood swings, 

verbal abuse 

4 Aaliyah 

Kanter 

Economic dependence Threaten to leave, leave, 

insults, enduring pain, 

premeditated violence, 

verbal aggression, take 

child, throw objects, 

revenge, restraint 

techniques, violent assault, 

winning fight, mood swings, 

inadvertent attacks 

 

 

 

N/A 

Breadwinner, inadvertent 

attacks, intimidation, 

isolation, non-cooperative 

decisions, rape, verbal 

abuse 

5 Sarah  

Jenkins 

Avoidance, downplaying 

aggression 

Fighting, take child, leave, 

breadwinner, verbal 

aggression, non-cooperative 

decisions, insults, 

intimidation, contact 

authorities, manipulation  

Financially dependent Verbal aggression, 

intimidation 

6 Veronica 

Holmes 

Distancing, suppress anger Threaten to leave, take 

children, leave, breadwinner, 

infidelity, contact 

authorities, retaliate, 

weapon, IT violence 

Financially dependent Infidelity, intimidation, 

threaten to leave with 

another man, mood swings 

7 Debra  

Smith 

Avoidance Divorce, breadwinner, 

verbal aggression, revenge, 

weapon, violent assault, 

mood swings, premeditated 

violence 

Financially dependent,  Isolation, non-cooperative 

decisions, patriarchal 

ideology, verbal aggression, 

weapon, mood swings 

8 Renee  

Garcia 

 

 

N/A 

Fighting, leave, jealousy, 

obsession, verbal abuse, 

revenge, destroy property, 

isolation, premeditated 

Lying Infidelity, intimidation, 

mood swings, manipulation 
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violence, lashing out, 

stalking, take child, willing 

to endure pain 

9 Sasha  

Davis 

 

 

N/A 

breadwinner, fighting, non-

cooperative decisions, 

infidelity, retaliate, destroy 

property, leave with another 

man, lashing out, mood 

swings, obsession, threaten 

to jealousy, verbal 

aggression, weapon, 

Avoidance, suppressing 

anger 

Downplaying abuse, strikes 

objects, intimidation, mood 

swings, patriarchal ideology 

10 Saridy 

Wilkins 

 

 

N/A 

Breadwinner, infidelity, hit 

with objects, leave, lashing 

out, non-cooperative 

decisions, mood swings, 

patriarchal ideology,  

threaten to leave with 

another man, verbal 

aggression, violent assault, 

winning fight, 

Submission, accepting 

blame, suppressing anger 

 

 

N/A 

 

PART 6:   IMPLICATIONS AND SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

 

  I examined whether the categories of IPV in Johnson‟s typology were effective tools for 

classifying experiences of women who were both victims and perpetrators of IPV. This study 

found that Johnson‟s typology successfully described six of 10 participant experiences. 

Conversely, four participant experiences were only applicable to tenets within multiple IPV 

types. In chapter 12, I articulate my recommendations for refining Johnson‟s types of IPV. I 

begin with discourse regarding conceptual strategies that emerged when I applied Johnson‟s two-

dimensional relationship between physical aggression and control to participant experiences. In 

addition, I describe tempered violent resistance (TVR), a new and revised IPV category that was 

useful for describing women‟s experiences of IPV. In chapter 12, I also introduce the limitations 

of this study. 

CHAPTER 12:   TYPOLOGY, LIMITATIONS, AND SUMMARY 

  This chapter contributes to explanations in chapters 6, 7, 8, and 9 that also addressed the 

first research question of the study: in what ways does Johnson‟s typology (VR, SCV, MVC, and 
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IT) fit women‟s experiences as a perpetrator and victim of IPV?  In chapter 12, I describe the 

implications of applying Johnson‟s typology, as it applied to women‟s physical and emotional 

experiences of IPV. I also observe Johnson‟s unconventional conceptualizations of physical 

aggression and control that some participants performed, but others did not. Finally, I describe 

how these limitations prompted the use of mixed type interpretations of participant experiences 

in this study. 

12.0    Conceptual challenges 

Johnson examines physical aggression and control in intimate relationships. Although 

these concepts described relationships between control, physical aggression, and conflict, prior 

conceptualization of these terms was unclear and inconsistent in studies on IPV.  In this section, I 

introduce conceptual challenges that arose using these concepts. 

  12.0.1    Conceptualizing non-controlling aggression 

Throughout the literature on IPV, I found that the conceptualization of “non-controlling 

aggression” was unclear and poorly defined. Family violence literature and feminist criminology 

research, which inspired my dissertation topic, also challenged Johnson‟s interpretation of “non-

controlling violence.” Much of my contention with the conceptualization of non-controlling 

aggression stemmed from its inconsistency with the Duluth model. The Duluth Model is an anger 

management treatment program that focuses on making the perpetrator fully accountable for 

IPV. Duluth forces the aggressor of IPV to understand that acting out ANY form of violence is a 

form of control. Conversely, Johnson‟s typology introduces the concept of non-controlling 

aggression into IPV literature, but in accordance with family violence and Duluth literature, my 

first thought was that the concept, “non-controlling aggression” can never exist because violence 

cannot exist without control. Hence, initially, I supposed that non-controlling violence could not 
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be quantified or conceptualized if it did not exist. However, after further deliberation, I 

concluded that the concept of non-controlling aggression was an oxymoron, but it was useful for 

the study of IPV.  

Notwithstanding my own contention and notions in other feminist critiques, I carefully 

conceptualized the concept in this study, especially when I applied VR. Johnson‟s 

conceptualization combines two incongruous images, non-controlling (protective violence) and 

aggression (anger). In fact, I found that the non-controlling aggression did not pertain to the 

severity of violence performed; instead, Johnson used the term to categorize a “behavioral type” 

of perpetrator who was not an intimate terrorist. The concept needed a comprehensive definition, 

which had previously not been offered in research on IPV.   

   I also learned that the term non-controlling aggression was critical for Johnson‟s typology 

because the purpose of his typology was originally to distinguish between SCV and IT violence. 

Johnson and Leone (2005:324) noted that even nonviolent control tactics take on a violent 

meaning that they would not have in the absence of their two-dimensional relationship with 

violence. In fact, other categories (MVC and VR) were developed using findings from studies on 

SCV and IT. In accordance, Johnson argued that victims of VR and perpetrators of SCV also 

performed non-controlling violence. 

     Nonetheless, even after better understanding non-controlling aggression, I offered the 

following critique. The application of the term in the context of SCV needed further clarification. 

SCV ignored the relationship between “intentions for hitting” and the “type of control” 

exercised. SCV showed that non-controlling physical aggression applied when the purpose of a 

fight was to resolve conflict. The “purpose” of the fight did not determine whether an aggressive 

partner intended to control the other‟s thoughts or ideas. Hence, in SCV, it was unclear whether 
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partners were fighting to gain control of the other partner or to gain control over the situation 

(Anderson 2008). I found that SCV did not distinguish between physical control and 

psychological control. The use of non-controlling aggression was also vague and inconsistent in 

SCV, especially given that the current study also assessed emotional responses as motivations for 

physical aggression.  

  12.0.2    Shifts in physical aggression 

This section is a critique on Johnson‟s typology its use of two-dimensional relationships 

between physical aggression and control, which he refers to as dyad relationships. The types of 

IPV often failed to consider changes in violent behavior that transpired over time. For instance, 

in the beginning of a relationship, one partner may have been non-violent. However, as a culture 

of violent behavior emerged, each partner was likely to perform different patterns of physically 

aggressive behavior. As the extent of violent behavior increased or declined, experiences of one 

or both participants were likely to fit into more than one type of IPV. 

Furthermore, the two dimensions in Johnson‟s control typology had to be conceptualized 

dimensionally. His typology was essentially an analysis of the severity and symmetry of violence 

and control. However, when I considered shifts in physical aggression among women in this 

study, the dimensional analysis in the typology was flawed for two reasons. First, variations in 

physical aggression were not always consistent with changes for control held by each partner. 

For example, in this study, Aaliyah and Susie perpetrated IPV as self-defense. However, as these 

women gained marginal amounts of situational control, no present type considered this transition 

in their controlling behavior; none of Johnson‟s present two-dimensional relationships described 

one partner who used controlling-physical aggression that was not equivalent to the other 

partner‟s coercive controlling physical aggression. Since the relationship between violence and 
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control was not consistent with any existing type of IPV, I established another type of IPV, TVR. 

Although this study found that the extent of behavioral change was not predictable across 

participants, future research should further examine VR to consider varying forms of female-

perpetrated IPV. The two-dimensional relationships also disregarded various emotional 

responses to IT victimization.  

The second flaw related to shifts in partner‟s behavior during the course of the 

relationship. For example, Veronica performed IT and situational violence. However, when her 

partner used coercive controlling violence against her, she did not retaliate. Using Johnson‟s 

analysis, her experiences were forced into SCV because this was the only type of IPV that 

described her perpetration and victimization. However, the findings would not have considered 

her experiences of PTSD, which fit the criteria of the battered women‟s syndrome disorder. In 

essence, her victimization was parallel to other cases of VR, but since the typology did not 

consider shifts in physical aggression, this information was left out. This study considered these 

intricate details because I incorporated motivations for these shifts in aggression in my analysis 

of external motivations (See Chapter 10: External context and motivations). Without this 

additional information, Johnson‟s typology alone would have overlooked Veronica‟s wide-

ranging experiences of IPV. 

  12.0.3   Types of control 

  As mentioned in the analysis on non-controlling behavior, there were specific distinctions 

for the use of control in types of IPV. For example, MVC emphasized that a violent and 

controlling partner was paired with another violent and controlling partner. In contrast, SCV 

included a perpetrator who was violent and “non-controlling” and a partner who was either 
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nonviolent or violent, and non-controlling. In this section, I examine varying objectives for 

control that arose when each partner asserted physical aggression.  

    Johnson states that the severity of control ranges from non-controlling to controlling 

aggression. However, his types of IPV fell short because they did not consider dimensions or 

variations in types of control performed during IPV. For instance, SCV was less attributed to 

control, and more associated with conflict resolution: 

Johnson hypothesized that in this type of physical aggression, which he called “common couple 

violence,” acts of violence by men and women occur at relatively equal rates, and are not 

committed in an effort to control or terrorize a partner. (Simpson et al. 2007) 

 

I argue that research on IPV must distinguish between two types of control: “non-aggressive to 

coercive control of the partner” and “non-aggressive and coercive control over the situation.”  

  For example, Debra and her partner battled physically and emotionally to attain some 

level of control. Debra fought for control over the situation by attacking her partner because he 

used physical violence. On the other hand, Debra‟s partner hit her, but used coercive control to 

alter her social and economic position in the family. Although both were controlling and violent, 

their intent or objective for control differed; in MVC, control did not conceptually describe 

Debra‟s perpetration of IPV. Although MVC did describe physical battles that entailed mutual 

exchanges of ongoing forms of psychological and physical abuse, the interpretation of control 

was incomplete and inaccurate.  

  12.0.4    Measuring control 

Most analyses of control obtain interval level estimates of violence on a continuum. The 

continuum evaluates degrees of control ranging from non-aggressive to coercively aggressive 

control. However, types of IPV rarely accounted for differences in the ways men and women 

assessed how much control they had. Instead, IPV types focused on a partner‟s intent to gain 
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control or the violent actions that caused loss of control. I posit that current research must further 

examine (1) how a continuum of controlling behaviors fits on a scale of control, and (2) how that 

performance differs for men and women. 

    The conceptualization of control was vague and inconsistent among studies that apply 

Johnson‟s typology. For example, MVC entailed a continuous fight by each partner to maintain 

controlling behaviors (Appendix B: The revised Controlling Behaviors Scale). Furthermore, 

Kirkwood (1993) examined coercive controlling behavior, but did not classify specific types of 

coercive control such as fear inducing, domineering, and degradingly coercive. Furthermore, no 

single study examines the severity of each type of control in a continuum of physical aggression. 

I argue that abstractions of control in the analysis of MVC were often vague or flawed; this study 

examined coercive control by counting the instances of control used by each partner, but there 

was no consistent strategy available to assess comparable levels of control. Hence, data on how 

men and women performed physical violence and emotional abuse were often inconsistent. A 

parallel argument is found in research on gendered performance (Anderson and Umberson 

2001).  

Findings (Anderson and Umberson 2001; Anderson 2008) offer evidence that men and 

women define, experience, and perform coercive control in different ways. I recommend that 

future studies identify a method to assess how men and women perform violence, which can be 

useful for research on gender neutrality and studies that assess whether women are as violent as 

men. Furthermore, new assessment tools to measure gendered controlling behavior are essential 

for the study of MCV and IT.  

In cases of MVC, one partner dominated, the other partner reciprocated the aggressive 

response, and they engaged in mutual violence. In this study, I found that violent responses were 
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likely to escalate over time. Since that was the case, it was also common for couples to create a 

climate of intolerance or to accept the use of force as a typical method of confronting conflict. 

Hence, when violence escalated during mutual combat, there was no assessment tool to survey 

the degree and severity of control. I also recommend the creation of such assessment tools 

because without such measures, distinctions between MVC and IT abuse will remain inevitably 

vague or inconsistent.  

12.1    Additional type of IPV  

In this section, I introduce new IPV types that are useful for examining women‟s 

experiences of IPV. In particular, TVR was an alternative method used in this study to describe 

resistance when a participant used controlling physical aggression rather than non-controlling 

physical aggression to defend herself against an intimate terrorist abuser. 

12.1.1   Tempered violent resistance 

In this section, I critique ways in which Johnson‟s proposed characteristics of non-

controlling performers discounts women‟s will to exert control in an extremely violent 

relationship. For example, VR inadvertently communicates that a victim resists reactively. 

Common descriptions of VR perpetrators promote this stereotypical image of pathology (Dutton 

1996). For example, Aaliyah displayed forms of controlling self-defense, but her experiences 

could not be fully described by VR. In order to fit an interpretation of VR, Aaliyah had to act out 

perceived “normal” battered woman‟s responses to coercive control, such as fear or submission. 

Considering these limitations in Johnson‟s typology on IPV, this study introduced tempered 

violent resistance (TVR), which was defined as IPV where a participant resisted while acting out 

any form of controlling behavior. 
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In the following paragraphs, I offer the conceptualization and two-dimensional 

relationship between physical aggression and control for TVR. Victims who use low levels of 

control and protective resistance to combat ongoing experiences of IT abuse perform TVR. The 

victim of IPV uses strategic methods of control rather than non-controlling behavior. TVR is a 

strategy that combats violence that threatens emotional and physical safety. It is commonly 

employed by battered women who are no longer willing to tolerate ongoing violence. TVR can 

be performed as an escape, or as a temporary response to IT violence. 

From the victim‟s perspective, TVR may be the victim‟s only reasonable alternative for 

protection from domestic abuse. TVR is significant because control-oriented tactics may be 

necessary to combat symptoms of battered women‟s syndrome, post-traumatic stress, or mood 

disorders. Hence, cases of TVR are instances that fail to fit both VR and SCV because TVR 

entails physical aggression performed by the victim that is provoked by the victim‟s desire to 

exercise control rather than by conflict.  

TVR also differs from MVC because levels of control performed by each partner differ. 

As a battered woman‟s controlling response to different tactics used by an abuser to maintain 

power and control, TVR entails a specific relationship between the victim and batterer. 

Comparable to MVC, TVR is also gender specific, but is exclusive to self-defending victims who 

successfully resist IT. Moreover, I offer TVR because IPV types must consider that female 

perpetrators may not initiate a fight or want conflict. Instead, they may use TVR to maintain 

control and power rather than performing VR, which is a way of submitting to victimization. I 

urge that future research on IPV does not equate all forms of successful retaliation with types of 

IPV that describe mutual violence. 
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12.2    Mixed type interpretations 

 

     Johnson‟s typology was applied to each experience to examine the dimensions of 

physical aggression and control during participants‟ victimization and perpetration of IPV. 

Although there were advantages to using Johnson‟s types of IPV, as stated above, there were 

also conceptual limitations. As a result, I offered mixed type interpretations to describe four 

participant experiences of IPV.  

   I found that use of two-dimensional categories of aggression and control produced a 

considerable loss of information. Moreover, my findings indicated that when applying Johnson‟s 

typology to women‟s experiences, the types of IPV often ignored social constructions of power 

and control that negatively influenced women‟s control over men. The following conceptual 

challenges prompted my use of mixed type interpretations of Johnson‟s typology: (1) external 

motivations may have conditioned physical aggression, and (2) control was not always 

conditioned by the severity of physical aggression. Other conceptual issues are introduced in this 

chapter. However, those issues are also applicable to participant experiences that were described 

using a single IPV type (See 12.0: Conceptual challenges). 

   12.2.1   External motivations condition violence 

     I found that some participants‟ emotional responses reflected both past and present 

experiences of violence. Most times, those emotional responses aligned with the two-

dimensional interpretations of physical aggression and control in Johnson‟s typology, which 

entailed one partner responding to the violence of the other. However, the qualitative analysis in 

the current study was unique because it examined both Johnson‟s typology and external 

motivations of IPV. This study presented instances where external motivations conditioned the 

participant‟s perceptions of violence. Accordingly, I found that some participants overreacted or 
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avoided using violence and control if they were victimized or exposed to violence prior to their 

experiences of IPV. In VR, MVC, and IT, the two-dimensional relationships of physical 

aggression and control did not detect such emotional responses. Several of women‟s motivations 

for IPV were described by the VR, MVC, and IT patterns because the analysis was limited to the 

situational context of physical aggression and control. These findings did not align with 

precedent research on IPV in Johnson (1995). 

   12.2.2   Control is not conditioned by severity of violence 

 

      I found that the severity of violence performed by each participant was not always 

directly associated with the extent of control achieved. Studies on MVC posit that two mutually 

violent and controlling partners engage in ongoing battles, and they hypothesize that an ongoing 

exchange of coercive control occurs during this process. However, in this study five women 

performed ongoing violence that was more severe than violence performed by their partners. 

However, regardless of their determination to exert coercive control, most of these women failed 

to achieve control over their partners. The findings include depictions of men laughing at their 

female partners during fights, even when the women caused injuries. In these cases, aggression 

was mutual, but the severity of violence was not. The MVC category often classifies instances of 

IPV as mutual combat when violence and control are not reciprocated mutually. This study 

found that physically overpowering a partner during multiple fights was not likely to equate to 

winning control over the intimate partner.  

   12.2.3   Participant experiences and mixed types of IPV 

   The unique experiences of four participants met criteria of one or more of Johnson‟s 

patterns of IPV: Susie (VR; SCV), Aaliyah (VR; MVC), Debra (SCV; MVC), and Sasha (MVC 

and IT). These results indicated that use of Johnson‟s typology was not consistent across all 
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women‟s experiences of IPV.  In this section, I explain various conceptual challenges 

encountered while applying four participants experiences to Johnson‟s types of IPV.  

The conceptual challenge in Susie‟s experience was that SCV described the situational 

context of Susie‟s experience, but omitted her past experiences of fear, terror, and psychological 

abuse. Instead, SCV focused on conflict rather than control. Vice-versa, VR omitted facets of 

SCV. According to Susie, her partner‟s violence was psychologically traumatizing. Her methods 

of resistance were consistent with those illustrated in research on battered women‟s syndrome. 

Susie intensified the magnitude of apparent threat, ability to predict her partner‟s violence, and 

her partner‟s perceived intent of violence during her adult experiences of victimization, which 

triggered greater fear of her partner than the SCV pattern shows. Ultimately, Susie‟s previous 

victimization conditioned her emotional responses to aggressive conduct (See 12.2.1: External 

motivations condition violence). As a result, Susie‟s experiences of IPV were described using 

relationships present in VR and SCV.  

During three distinct stages of violence, Aaliyah performed IPV that was classified using 

VR, TVR, and MVC (See 12.0.2: Shifts in physical aggression). During the first stage, Aaliyah‟s 

partner performed IT violence and sexual assaults. To counter the assaults, Aaliyah performed 

VR, but was unable to restrain him. As unhealthy conditions and his conduct became predictable, 

Aaliyah reoriented herself to several previously learned self-defense techniques. In the second 

stage of IPV, Aaliyah performed TVR, using low counts of controlling aggression in response to 

IT victimization (See 12.1.1: Tempered violent resistance). Her resistance was finally successful; 

success refers to her partner‟s defeat during physical altercations. In the final stage of IPV, 

Aaliyah perfected defense maneuvers, often taking control of the situation by choking her partner 

until he was nearly unconscious (See 12.0.3: Types of control). Still, she was unable to take 
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general control of her partner. As her aggression escalated, her partner used more severe types of 

violence such as throwing Aaliyah head first into a concrete wall, as opposed to punching her. At 

no point in the relationship did Aaliyah perform IT victimization successfully (See 12.2.2: 

Control is not conditioned by severity of violence). As noted by Graham-Kevan (2009), who 

argues that feminist theories typically explain female-perpetrated IPV as defensive and men‟s 

aggression as coercive, Aaliyah retaliates and each type of IPV is enacted while defending 

herself against an intimate terrorist abuser. 

    Debra‟s violent performance met the criteria of MVC because she was mutually violent, 

and she held more economic power in her relationship. However, Debra did not exploit her 

power. Instead, she took control of their finances, but made decisions that her partner believed 

were for men only (See 12.0.3: Types of control). Similarly, the situational context of IPV 

entailed fights that related specifically to her partner‟s disapproval of economic conditions in 

their relationship. Since Debra interpreted her aggression as being non-controlling, her 

experiences also fit SCV. Nonetheless, after being abused as a child, Debra declared that a man 

would never victimize her again. Hence, she viciously attacked her partner each time she 

perceived his comments as being intimidating or disrespectful (See 12.2.1: External motivations 

condition violence). Debra punched her partner and threw him onto the floor or across the room, 

but her expressions of control were not mutual (See 12.2.2: Control is not conditioned by 

severity of violence). Following these brutal attacks, Debra submitted to her partner‟s needs 

because she wanted to have a successful marriage. As a result, Debra‟s experiences of IPV were 

described using relationships present in SCV and MVC. 

    Sasha‟s violent behavior also occurred in stages; aggression became more severe over 

time because her partner ignored her instructions and demands (12.0.2 Shifts in physical 
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aggression). Sasha said, “He does not hear me unless I act violent.” In the first stage, she 

performed IT to distract, annoy, and anger him. She also hit her partner in pursuit of gaining his 

undivided attention; perceptions of emotion-driven harassment were expressed similarly by men 

and women, but received differently. For instance, in other instances in this study, when a male 

partner performed isolation, he was considered jealous and controlling. However, when a female 

partner performed the same actions, the conduct was considered annoying rather than coercive 

because jealousy was more often perceived as a normal emotional response for women (See 

12.0.4: Measuring control). Hence, Sasha‟s violence was also prompted by her emotional 

responses. Sasha threw objects, slapped him, cut him, and attempted to injure him if he failed to 

express his love for her. However, he held Sasha‟s arms and legs down, sometimes placing his 

body on top of her until she calmed down.  

In the second stage, Sasha‟s partner responded differently because he used violent 

physical aggression to resist. Her partner grew tired of her violent outbursts and they performed 

MVC, often engaging in physical battles for control. When she hit him, he laughed, and shoved 

her down to the ground so hard that permanent marks were left on her skin. However, his IPV 

was never mutual or as physically violent as Sasha‟s, but his resistance was more forceful and 

violent than it was in the past. Sasha continued in her efforts to take charge of the relationship. 

She mandated her partner‟s whereabouts and harassed him about abandoning his peer network. 

She also performed many other types of violence that Johnson characterized as coercive 

controlling behavior. However, the harder she fought, the more amusing the situation was to her 

partner (See 12.2.2: Control is not conditioned by severity of violence). As a result, Sasha‟s 

experiences of IPV were described using IT and MVC. 
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12.3    Limitations of study 

Some research suggests that qualitative research on IPV should interview both partners. I 

examined a unique sample of women who were both perpetrators and victims of IPV. In this 

section, I examine the pros and cons of interviewing only one partner. I also explore points in 

which the thematic analysis and centered research approaches were in conflict. Given that this 

research used a single informant sample, the data relied on women‟s accounts of the violence of 

the other partner. This section examines the limitations of the thematic analysis and centered 

methodology as well.  

  12.3.1   Biases and single informant studies 

This study relied on one partner‟s viewpoint of violence in each intimate relationship. 

However, patterns present in Johnson‟s typology looked different depending on the participant‟s 

viewpoint, since they reported the behavior. Some researchers have critiqued the use of self 

reports altogether. For example, Cui et al. (2005:1170) argued that partner violence has 

significant negative consequences for the physical wellbeing and psychological health of both 

partners. Ultimately, they posit that both informants were likely to “under-or over-report” their 

experiences for a variety of reasons including social desirability and society‟s lack of awareness 

of female-perpetrated violence. Hence, a limitation of this study was its reliance on a single 

informants. 

Previous research on IPV has examined all male reports. With respect to women‟s 

perpetration of IPV, data indicated that male violence reports were likely to underestimate or 

exaggerate the extent of female-perpetrated IPV (Johnson 1995). This may also be the case for 

the partners of each participant. Those against single informant studies have argued that there is a 

general lack of consistency between reports on how men and women report violence and 
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behavior. They have also suggested that single person responses may be biased because of 

“centered” or unique dispositions of that individual; a single respondent may also create a 

systematic measurement error. For example, each participant has defined violence differently.  

However, I argue that the single informant sample is often necessary in order to examine 

data compiled in research that has neglected the use of women‟s perspectives. The data in most 

studies on IPV classify women as victimized (Johnson 2008; Caldwell et al. 2009). For instance, 

this data also offers gender stereotypes in hegemonic discourses that illustrate women‟s 

weakness, vulnerability, and passivity. In other studies, reports have been averaged, usually 

predicting that women are as violent as men (Swartz 2000).  

Although it is becoming more common for studies on IPV to assess female-perpetrated 

IPV, researchers use this data in different ways. For example, Allen-Collinson (2009), a study on 

the motivations for IPV, used a single informant sample rather than leaving such data 

uncontested. More specifically, in the current analysis of MVC and IT, this study countered 

findings on male strength, invincibility, and aggression, which is research that feminists are 

challenged to analyze. I also supported the supposition that the participants in this study were 

honest. Some accounts were strikingly similar to those described in the literate relating to victims 

and perpetrators of IPV. 

Furthermore, given the diverse characteristics of the sample in this study, data from 

multiple partners was inaccessible for many reasons. For example, Ann was still in the abusive 

relationship and she had to “sneak in” to complete the interview. She claimed that her partner did 

not like sharing his personal information with others. However, Sasha introduced me to her 

husband after the interview. In tandem, studies that examine multiple partners directly suggest 

that when a couple is in greater agreement about their exposure to violence, they have reported 
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more positive adjustment. Such concordance has been likely to reflect the presence of protective 

factors such as increased relationship quality following the abuse or more optimal family 

functioning. This was not the case among the participants in this study. For instance, Debra and 

Susie divorced their husbands and were uncertain of their whereabouts. Given the experiences of 

this sample, it was not possible to use a multiple informant sample. 

My findings on women who were both victims and perpetrators of IPV also challenged 

many previously held conceptualizations and explanations on IPV. This study was an in-depth 

examination of their dual experiences, which is an area in which there is relatively little 

qualitative research. Ultimately, like other studies that have used single informant reports, my 

qualitative analysis of IPV used women‟s unique experiences to make existential sense of 

violence (Allen-Collinson 2009). 

   12.3.2   Methodology 

I used a centered perspective to find out women‟s perceptions of their perpetration and 

victimization of IPV. I used this method during the interview process. As the conversation 

flowed naturally during interviews, I asked participants, “What were your experiences of 

violence? How did you respond to your experiences? What did you do before the violent event 

occurred? How did your partner respond?” My primary objective was to learn and assess how 

the participants perceived of their own experiences of IPV. I selected the centered perspective 

because I believed that each woman‟s experience would be significant to the study of IPV. 

However, Johnson‟s typology did not always align with the centered approach.  

A main idea in Johnson‟s typology was to use the complexities of personal experiences to 

examine dimensions of violence and control. Since Johnson‟s typology entailed many undefined 

concepts, I established themes to portray patterns of similarities and differences. Then, I coded 
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participant transcripts and inserted patterns of participant behavior, aggression, and emotions 

into the themed analysis. I did not generalize participant experiences nor did I force them into a 

single type of IPV in Johnson‟s typology.  

To the best of my ability, I assessed the types of IPV through the eyes of each participant. 

In doing so, gendered stereotypes emerged in explanations of victim and perpetrators‟ 

experiences. I noticed that Johnson‟s typology implied the following stereotypes: women‟s 

violence was non-aggressive and women‟s violence echoed patterns of male aggression. It also 

disregarded the context of violence when violent experiences were not positively associated with 

aggression or control. Furthermore, Johnson‟s types of IPV automatically centered the 

experiences of the subject(s) who controlled the relationship. Hence, in many cases, Johnson‟s 

typology contradicted the centered perspective. For instance, the participant‟s motivations to 

perpetrate IPV may have been more external and due to their past experiences of violence than 

they were to the extent of violence and control performed by the partner. In fact, the two-

dimensional relationship between aggression and control failed to describe these instances of 

IPV because the partner‟s behavior did not always determine the woman‟s responses to IPV. 

    In particular, centering women‟s resistance using VR was disconcerting since the 

typology directed attention away from their centered viewpoint on IPV. Instead, the type of IPV 

leaned more toward detailed interpretations of a man‟s emotional and controlling behavior and 

woman‟s victimization. During the initial coding process of VR, I had to “carefully” analyze 

participant scenarios to present their interpretations of the partners‟ experiences of IPV. 

Furthermore, I introduced TVR as another form of resistance because the VR framed women as 

victims-only. VR did not recount most participants‟ experiences of perpetrated violence because 

it assumed that women who resisted were unable to exert control; instead, women‟s violence that 
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entailed control was only hypothesized as being influenced by a situational and conflict. 

Ultimately, method-bound, the IPV types could override an analysis of participants‟ alleged 

details about her partner‟s emotions and physical responses, which took away from the depth and 

richness of the centered analysis.  

  The obstacles listed above were most commonly associated with the mixed types that 

entailed characteristics of VR, MVC, and IT. In particular, SCV did allow for an examination of 

the context of situational IPV, which granted me an opportunity to expose additional 

complexities present in each participant scenario of IPV. I overcame these obstacles by positing 

mixed patterns and external motivations (See 12.2: Mixed type interpretations; Chapter 10: 

External context and motivations). These analyses also examined context, violence, control, and 

emotional responses. For example, Susie‟s motivations were influenced by emotional responses 

that were “external” to her intimate relationship. According to VR, her partner‟s conduct was 

intimidating, which was one of twenty-four items on the control scale; her partner scored low on 

the control scale. He was not an IT abuser. Instead, he was a jealous partner who committed 

SCV.  

An accurate interpretation of Susie‟s experience was located in the analysis of external 

motivations of IPV (See Chapter 10: External context and motivations). With awareness of the 

context of violence, these findings illustrated Susie‟s motives for resistance, and clarified her 

viewpoint on “what violence meant to her.” This case confirmed that the two-dimensional 

relationship between physical aggression and control did not accurately describe Susie‟s 

resistance and perpetration of IPV. To conclude: (1) the typology did not allow for the individual 

analyses of significant variables that determined motives for IPV. Without the additional analysis 

of external motivations, this study would have (i) omitted unique details that were critical to 
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understanding why women hit in violent relationships, and (ii) offered inconsistent 

interpretations of participants who were both victims and perpetrators of IPV. (2) I argue that the 

all-encompassing situation-specific type of IPV, as applied in the examination of external 

motivations, diverged from Johnson‟s typology to offer an alternative analysis that included 

emotional factors and was more useful for describing comprehensive, multi-level interpretations 

of IPV.   

12.4 Summary of findings  

The goal of this study was to examine 10 women‟s physical and emotional experiences of 

victimization and perpetration of IPV. To address the first research question, these experiences 

were examined using four types (VR, SCV, MVC, and IT) in a typology of IPV introduced in 

Johnson (1995). Six participant experiences were classified using a single type of IPV. I 

introduced a new IPV type (TVR) and described the four remaining experiences using mixed 

type interpretations of the typology. These experiences did not fit the conceptual requirements of 

the typology. In the process, I identified and defined dimensions of resistance and offered 

alternative concepts to extend findings on types of resistance. Furthermore, I identified types of 

control that were not closely examined in previous research using Johnson‟s typology. I offered a 

recommendation that future IPV research distinguishes between self-control, situational control, 

and partner control when applying SCV, MVC, and IT. 

To address the second research question on external motivations for IPV, I included an 

analysis of external motivations of IPV, which provided a deeper understanding of the emotional 

responses that depicted various motivations for IPV. The analysis of external motivations offered 

a comprehensive overview of the immediate and broader contexts of IPV. This section 

uncovered findings on the contexts of IPV that were omitted in the analyses of VR, MVC, and 
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IT. I note that research on women who are victims and perpetrators cannot be limited to the 

context of violence and control. Regardless of the gender of the perpetrator or victim, I argue that 

it is critical that studies on IPV examine the varying contexts
 
of both violent behavior and violent 

responses. 

The final research question on women‟s expression and experiences of control offered a 

comprehensive look at the coding that I used to apply Johnson‟s types of IPV. To address this 

question, I conducted an analysis of controlling and non-controlling behavior. This analysis 

highlights a catalog of types of control performed by women during IPV. These findings on 

control, physical violence, and emotional responses illustrated and confirmed the various 

limitations of using Johnson‟s two-dimensional relationships of physical aggression and control 

to examine the complex and unique experiences of women who are both victims and perpetrators 

of IPV. 

   I found that while Johnson‟s types on IPV were useful for describing physical aggression 

and control, these experiences of IPV were not all applicable to the two-dimensional 

relationships in each of his IPV types. Concepts used in the analyses of physical aggression and 

control such as resistance, non-controlling aggression, mutual violence, and control also require 

further explanation and review.  

12.5     Recommendations 

  Findings from this study concluded that the conceptual framework of Johnson‟s typology 

was limiting and vague. The typology also overlooked various contexts of IPV, intricate 

motivations for violent behavior, and multiple dimensions of control. The following section 

explains the shortcomings of Johnson‟s typology.  
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   When I explored use of control, I found that women performed multiple dimensions of 

control during IPV, sometimes without pursing an immediate goal of controlling their partners. 

These dimensions of control were often attributed to women‟s agency and, or their specific 

intentions. The analysis on control revealed that VR, MVC, and IT failed to distinguish between 

self-control, situational control, and control over a partner. For example, Johnson assumed that 

situational violence is non-controlling violence. By distinguishing types of control, this study 

also re-evaluated the term “mutual,” which is central in mutual violent combat (MVC). Data 

confirmed that physical conduct may be mutual, while the intent of control is not mutual; intent 

of control may be similar while a participants‟ ability to execute control over the partner is 

limited. I posit that neither example of IPV is performed mutually.  

 Johnson has also redefined and created new concepts to classify IPV such as mutual 

violence, non-controlling aggression, control, and resistance, which have been either poorly 

defined or misleading. For example, during resistance, a victim is unable to exert control (non-

controlling aggression), which disregards control performed during premeditated violence, 

revenge, and inadvertent attacks. The conceptualization of resistance and non-controlling 

aggression is unrealistic and not applicable to women‟s emotional responses to habitually violent 

partners.  

 Consistent with findings offered by Johnson, this study also found that women‟s violence 

is likely to occur in the context of their victimization. However, women‟s motivations for IPV 

varied depending on the context of IPV. Whereas Johnson‟s typology assumed that contexts of 

physical aggression and control described types of IPV, this study described additional dynamics 

that motivated violent conduct. For example, data on external factors such as history of violence 

and abuse, access to social support, and addictions offered conclusive evidence that Johnson‟s 
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two-dimensional relationship between violence and control limited or omitted findings on 

women‟s motivations for initiating and responding to IPV. The typology also failed to consider 

intersectionality of women‟s social relationships; multiple historical, cultural, or situational 

factors were interrelated or occurred simultaneously, which influenced women‟s physical and 

emotional responses.  

Consistent with findings projected by Johnson, I agree that situational violence and 

intimate terrorism are unique and distinct forms of IPV. However, this study found it is not likely 

for a single type of IPV to describe experiences of IPV when women are both victims and 

perpetrators of IPV. These experiences are often too complex or unique to fit the 

conceptualization of Johnson‟s typology. Among this sample, use of violence and control was 

likely to shift throughout the duration of the relationship; no distinct patterns were conclusive 

when external motivations differed. Some participant experiences also fit multiple classifications 

of IPV. Even among women who were controlled and expressed being fearful of their partners, 

the IPV type did not reflect the severity or frequency of women‟s physical aggression. 

    In closing, to describe women‟s experiences of IPV, I maintain that research must 

explore additional motives that relate to victimization and violent behavior. Furthermore, 

research should examine the intersectionality of variables such as support, previous history of 

violence or exposure to abuse. Ultimately, the findings from this study further develop Johnson‟s 

typology. However, I posit that researchers consider using these findings to explore alternative 

methods to describe women‟s violence. New research must move beyond Johnson‟s context of 

two-dimensional conceptualization of control and violence to better describe intentions and 

motivations for violent conduct. 
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APPENDIX  

Appendix A: Informed Consent Form 

VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY 

 

Informed Consent for Participants 

in Research Projects Involving Human Subjects 

 

 

Title of Project:   A Qualitative Analysis of Intimate Partner Violence 

 

Principal Investigator:    Chiquita D. Howard-Bostic 

 

I. THE PURPOSE OF RESEARCH/PROJECT 

 

You are invited to participate in a study on women‟s perspectives on intimate partner violence. 

This project will examine what your experiences of abuse relationships and domestic violence 

are like. 

 

II. PROCEDURES 

 

You will be asked to share your experiences about your abusive relationship, interactions with 

your partner, experiences of violence, methods of violence, and post violence conditions. You 

will be asked to participate in an interview. The interview will include a series of open-ended 

questions. The objective of the interview is to understand your point of view rather than make 

generalizations about ways in which women experience intimate partner violence. During the 

interview, you will discuss your experiences of domestic abuse. Your description of these events 

may include information about the environment, personal behavior, beliefs, language differences, 

interactions, and how you would do things differently or the same in the future.  The interview 

will last about 2 hours and 30 minutes. 

 

III. RISKS 

 

Main concerns for risk during research on domestic violence include: (1) ensuring safety of 

respondents, (2) protecting confidentiality when breaches could provoke an attack, and (3) 

ensuring the interview process is affirming and does not cause distress. The safety of respondents 

will be reassured since interviews will be held at a woman's center site. The researcher will not 

inform the wider community of the study. The researcher will protect the privacy by ensuring 

that interviews are done in complete privacy. The researcher has received formal training and 

ongoing support on symptoms of distress and methods of ending an interview if any discomfort 

emerges during the interview. If any symptoms or experiences of anger, anxiety, or sadness 

occur during the interview, the subject may end the interview at any time.  

 

IV. BENEFITS OF THIS PROJECT 
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You may not obtain any personal benefit from participating in this project. You will be given 

information to contact the principal investigator to get information about the outcomes of the 

study. 

 

V. EXTENT OF ANONYMITY AND CONFIDENTIALITY 

 

The results of this study will be kept strictly confidential. No one other than the principal 

investigator will be able to connect any data with your name. The information you provide will 

have your name removed and only a pseudonym (a made-up name that will be used to conceal 

your identity) will identify you during analyses and any written reports of the research. A text 

transcript will be made from the experimental session with you. No reference will be made in 

oral or written reports that could link you to the data nor will you ever be identified as a 

participant in the project. The information that you provide during the interview will be audio 

recorded. This is to help the researcher collect accurate information. A typed transcript will be 

made from the audio recording that you take part in. Your name and other personal information 

that can identify you will not be used in either the audio tape or the written transcript. Once the 

research project is complete, the audio recording and written transcript will be destroyed. 

 

VI. COMPENSATION 

 

There is no monetary compensation for participating in the study. 

 

VII. FREEDOM TO WITHDRAW 

 

You are free to withdraw from this study at any time for any reason. 

 

VIII. APPROVAL OF RESEARCH 

 

This research project has been approved, as required, by the Institutional Review Board for 

Research Involving Human Subjects at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. 

 

IX. RECORDING 

 

This interview will be audio recorded in order to help more effectively and thoroughly collect the 

data needed for this study. The recordings will be destroyed after the research is completed. 

 

X.  PARTICIPANT'S RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

It is very important that you keep the activities and information discussed confidential, since 

others will be participating in this research. 

 

XI.  QUESTIONS 
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If you have questions, or do not understand information on this form, please feel free to ask them 

now. 

 

XII. PARTICIPANT‟S PERMISSION 

 

I voluntarily agree to participate in this study, and I know of no reason I cannot participate.  I 

have read and understand the informed consent and conditions of this project.  I have had all my 

questions answered.  I hereby acknowledge the above and give my voluntary consent for 

participation in this project.  If I participate, I may withdraw at any time without penalty.  I agree 

to abide by the rules of this project 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________         

Signature       Date 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________         

Name (please print)      Contact (telephone #): 

 

XIII. CONTACT 

 

If you have questions at any time about the project or the procedures, you may contact the 

principal investigator, Chiquita D. Howard-Bostic, chhoward@vt.edu, or (304) 260-4380 ext. 

2351. If you feel you have not been treated according to the descriptions in this form, or your 

rights as a participant have been violated during the course of this project, you may contact Dr. 

David Moore, Chair of the Institutional Review Board Research Division at (540) 231-4991. 
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Appendix B: The revised Controlling Behaviors Scale (CBS-R) 

 

1. Made it difficult to work or study  

2. Control the others money  

3. Keep own money matters secret  

4. Refuse to share money/pay fair share  

5. Threaten to harm the other one  

6.  Threaten to leave the relationship  

7. Threaten to harm self  

8. Threaten to disclose damaging or embarrassing information  

9. Try to make the other do things they didn‟t want to  

10. Use nasty looks and gestures to make the other one feel bad or silly  

11. Smash the other ones property when annoyed/angry  

12. Be nasty or rude to other one‟s friends or family  

13. Vent anger on pets 

14. Try to put the other down when getting „too big for their boots‟ 

15. Show the other one up in public 

16. Tell the other they were going mad 

17. Tell the other they were lying or confused 

18. Call the other unpleasant names 

19. Try to restrict the time spent with family or friends 

20. Want to know where the other went and who they spoke to when not together 

21. Try to limit the amount of activities outside the relationship the other engaged in 

22. Act suspicious and jealous of the other one 

23. Check up on other‟s movements  

24. Try to make the other feel jealous 

 


